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Provincial Premier in Ottawa Consulting With Federal 
Leader Over Crisis—Opposition Determined to Force 
Election and the Result of Deadlock Is Uncertain.
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must be remembered that In the past 
many measures have finally gone thru 
parliament, altho resisted or “ob
structed,” If you please, for months. 
In 1903 parliament remained In ses
sion from January until October, but 
the Grand Trunk Pacific bill was fln-

(By Tom King.)
OTTAWA, March 8.—Are we face to 

face with a breakdown of parliamen
tary government In Canada?

The close of the week finds a gov
ernment, fresh from the people, with a 
majority of 45, utterly unable to carry 
on the business of the country. The 
government supporters not unnatural
ly chafe under this condition of af
fairs. Altho it is a condition not with
out precedent .there has scarcely been 
a session for years which has not been 
mainly • .coupled with endless t:.!k and 
dilatory talk by the opposition with re
spect to some government legislation, 
and the net result has usually been 
that the most important business of the 
country has been sidetracked.

The result of the present deadlock.
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Hughes, of King’s, P. E. I., 
Blames Both Parties For 
Spending Too Much Money 

on Military Matters.

ally passed.
It took six months to pass the au

tonomy bills in 190a, but they were 
passed. In 1910 the Laurier naval bill 
went thru after months of desultory , 
discussion. Oh the other hand, in 1908. 
the opposition virtually re-wrote the 
government’s bill to amend the Elec
tion Act, and in 1911 forced the Lau
rier government to the country and to 
overwhelming defeat.

The indications are that the present 
opposition is determined to force an 
election, and they can only be circum
vented by drastic changes In rules of 
the house,if indeed.they can be circum
vented at all. Both sides appear to 
be confident. The situation Is a tense 
one, in a way, and one of far reach
ing Importance, altho the actual pro
ceedings in the house are wearisome 
and monotonous to the last degree.

Long, Dreary Grind.
It has been a long, dull week for 

everyone on Parliament 
continuous session, which began on 
Monday and will close at- midnight, 
has been diversified by few Wictdents.

sword pm y across 
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^OTTAWA, March S.—The house Is 
plodding steadily thru the last day 
of it’s week-long sitting with, little 
appearance 61 friction between the 
opposing camps.

At one o’clock this afternoon there 
were some half-dozen Liberals in their 
scats, and enough. Conservatives to 
muke up the required quorum. No 
one was pretending to lister, as one 
Liberal member after another came 
to the front and did his turn with the 
air of a Vaudeville performer doing 
his stunt before an empty house on 
the last night of his engagement.

There were two flurries last night.
One came shortly after midnight, 
when some practical joker rang the 
bejl which announces the adjourn
ment of the house. Members of par
liament flocked to the chamber, and 
many , of them remained there until 
the point of order raised by Mr. La
pointe of the St. .Tames Division, Mon
treal, had been disposed of.
point, it will be remembered, was to >
the effect that the house could not *it “New Hope” Given Enthusi- 
on Saturday. It was debated at some 1 r
length until the prime minister ar
rived and briefly dismissed the same 
as entirely preposterous. Mr. Bor
den’s appearance in the chamber, as 
usual, was the signal for enthusiastic 
cheering by the Conservative mem
bers.

Mr. Boivin and others kept the talk 
going until ten o’clock this morning, 
when Mr. White, the Liberal member 
for Victoria, Alberta, took the floor.
Mr White paid his respects to the 
U.E. Loyalists, whom he described as 
a lot of "Shorthorns.” 
come to Canada, ho declared, not be- I 
catfse they ttuew or cared anything 
about Canada.' which was then largely ' 
a wilderness, but, having taken to the 
woods wher. the fighting commenced, 
they happened to wind up in Canada. I 

Too Much for War.
— Mr- Hughes, the Liberal member for I 

Kings P.E.I., said this country was 
spending entirely too much on mili
tary matters. For this the Laurier 
Government, no less than the Borden 
Government, should be censured. The 
people of Canada, he said, were 
heavily taxed, paying in the way of Staff Corespondent.)—Led by the 
customs duties $J5 per head per an- wailing notes of a piper and the Aylcs- 
num, as against $3 in the United 
States. Indeed, the Canadian was 
taxed 500 per cent, more by his gov-
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for example, will be to prevent any re
vision iSf''

bmxyim
the Bank Act and to leave on 

the sidings unfinished business—the 
parcels post, the equalization and re
duction of railway rates and other pro
gressive measures, which were to oc
cupy and should have occupied the at
tention of parliament this session.

Today has seen the arrival of Sir 
James Whitney, who drove at once 
from the station to the prime minis
ter’s residence on Wurtemburg avenue. 
Beyond doubt Mr. Borden will be 
greatly influenced by the counsel of Sir 
James, who has never allowed any op
position to tie up or even seriously em
barrass his government He will also 
be assured by Ontario’s premier of the 
feeling In Ontario, upon which pro
vince, after all, the government must 
depend for success In the event of a 
general election.

What is to be the. result ,pf It all?
Not unnaturally, it is expected that 

the government will soon take some 
forward action and seek to end the 
present deadlock by terminating the 
debate. If this course Is delayed It
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ti One Liberal mem-wit or humor, 

her after another did his trick at 
the wheel,, but'in many cases spoke 
his piece doggedly, and nierely as a 
matter of killing time.

NEW LEAGUE WILL 
TALK CITY AFFAIRS

/È
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NÔ SENSE OF JEALOUSY -j ■'NO RACE APPEAL THERE There were exceptions, of course. 
Dr. Clark of Red Deer could not be 
dull, it he tried, and his fifth speech 
on the naval question, which was

:
1Series of Addresses on Muni

cipal Subjects at Improve 
ment Association’s 

Luncheons.

Stayed Out of Fight in North 
Waterloo on That Account 

—Ready For the 
Election.

Three-Quarters of Business 
Handled by Envoy Relates 

to Canada —Our Gift 
< to Navy.

t iTYLE 'ft:.-
They had Continuât! on Page 4, Column 1.
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?TERAULAY TUBE 

IS DRAWING NEAR
THREE MINISTERS 

ARE INVOLVED■............... y -•
Sir John Will Ison will on Wednes

day next deliver the first of a series 
of luncheon addresses at McConkey’s 
restaurant under the direction of the 
Municipal Improvement Association. 
The series has been arranged to deal 
with the needs of growing Toronto and 
Sir John will speak on the most ur
gent matters.

I
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IOTTAWA, March 8.—“Canada's re
lations with the United States 
stood on a better footing than they do 
now," said British Ambassador Bryce, 
addressing the Canadian Club here this 
afternoon.

He- added:

XEWM YRKET. llnrch 8___ Hoe.
W. !.. Mackenzie King, minister of 
labor In the loot government, nc- > 
cepteii the nomination unanimously 
tendered him by the North York 
Liberals this afternoon.

m never s♦-
Dr. Friedrich Friedmann, the ■ Ger

man scientist,—whose - discovery of a 
cure for tuberculosis is now being 
tested. : Telegraph despatches on Sat
urday stated^ that patients treated by 
Dr. Friedmann had been benefited.

New. Proposal For Gradual 
Widening of Street Brings 

Out Discussion of Sub
way Project.

• • Tancrede Marsil Gives Some 
Particulars of Alleged 

Hochelaga By-Elec
tion Scandal.

".•<31
NEWMARKET, March 8.—(By a

"I called on the new 
president of the United States on 
Thursday and also on the new secre
tary of state and both expressed In 
terms that could not have been firmer, 
their desire to be on terms of cordial 
and hearty friendship with Canada.”

Premier Borden also spoke and said 
It would be strange .It1 Canada and 
the United States could not settle any 
international differences in a manner 
so reasonable and moderate that It 
would bo an object lesson 
world.

•ifcalïl
worth Liberal Association 
City,, the Liberal

of King 
delegates to the

-• eminent than was the Englishman, j North York Liberal nomination con
i' renchman, the German, or the Am- vention marched from the Metropoll- 
er nan.

Mr. Hughes was followed by Mr. , ,
Duncan Ross of Middlesex, who dis- | tills afternooju 
cussed a most every subject he could 
think of down to the construction of 
the National Transcontinental Railway 
from the sdcond Punic war. He was ner the Ning George temperance 
several, times called to order by Mr. | hotel and the pa racers marched wlth- 
Bennett of Simcoe, but rulings were 
not insisted upon.

[ - Some Conservative member evident
ly told à good story to his colleagues I by T. C. Robinette, K.C., the former 
and soon they were all assembled in Ljberal candWate.
a small group laughing boisterously. . _ , „ _ „ „ ,
Indeed there was so rnugh confusion wor"th an“ Dr. Clark, M.P. for Red 

i in the chamber that much of Mr. |Deer, did not arrive until an hour 
Ross’ speech could not be heard in the 
press gallery. He kept doggedly on, 
however, and yielded the floor at 3 
o’clock to Mr. Wilson of Laval.

Mr. Wilson wanted to know whe
ther the government would compel 
the h oil «e. to sit n Suryiay. This en
quiry was declared by many govern- llnent Liberals of the riding on the 
ment supporters to be out of order, platform, 
and there was considerable talk across 

• the floor, none of which was ad
dressed to tlie chairman. The latter led that even the doorways were crowd- 
restored order, and decided that Mr. 0)j and space at the rear of the plat- 
Wilson had the right to ask the ques
tion, but the government was not com
pelled to reply. I le nee. Quite a large number of ladies

Willie Mr. Wilson was- speaking were present.
Chief Whip John Stanfiebl ushered in 
Sir James Whitney to a seat on the 
floor of the house near the chalr-
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GERMAN EMPEROR 
TO SHARE TAXATION

The association has. grown rapidly 
and now represents men of all sta
tions in life. Its object is to build 
Toronto on modern and economical 
methods. There are ten district rate-

If the new policy on the matter of 

widening Teraulay street Is adopted 

an homologated line, maintaining a . 
street width of 86ft., will be at once 

established from Queen Street to tlTe 

city limits, new buildings will have to 

conform to that homologated line, and 

In five or six years the widening of 

the street thruout can be carried out 

upon the most reasona.ble terms.

This new policy was adopted at a 

conference held by Mayor Hockon 

with a number of controllers and al

dermen, preliminary to next meeting

MONTREAL, March 8.—The Herald 
today says:

“That three ministers of Hon. R. L. 
Borden’s cabinet will have to face di
rect charges in connection with the 
Hochelaga byelection, was the declar
ation today of Mr. Tancrede Marsil, 
one of the opposition leaders in the 
fight which resulted in the re-election 
of Hon. Louis Coderre last Novem
ber.

tan Radial Station to the town hall
1

——Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King decided 
it would pay him better to get din-

payers’ associations, which- ctsouss 
matters relative to their particular 
districts, ttie Board of Trade, Civic 
Guild and Municipal Conference deal 
with measures of interest 
zens, but the Municipal Improvement 
Association plans to take on itself the 
duty of examining the qualifications 
of candidates for

I
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out "The Liberal Hope” In North 
York In line. He was accompanied

to theto all cltl- : !

Law. The United States, Hon. Mr. Bryce 
said, had, the power to recognize 
strenuous qualities in other nations, 
and had recognized these qualities in 
the development of Canada. There 
was no> sense of jealousy in the admir
ation of the United States of Canada. 
In the six years of his embassy at 
Washington he had signed 11 or 12 
treaties, nine of which related to Can
ada. In fact three-quarters of the 
business handled by the British am
bassador at Washington related to this 
country.

The speaker told of a visit paid to 
Australia and New Zealand, the parts 
of the empire which he had not pre
viously visited, last winter, and urged 
closer trade and, travel relations be
tween the Dominion and the Anti
podes. Whatever action Canada took 
with reg’ard Ito the imperial navy 
would be sure to be met in the same 
spirit in Australia, as the spirit of 
both parties there was staunchly loy
al to the empire.

Mr. Bryce urged a closer bond of 
union between different parts of the 
empit-e and suggested that more bana- 

dians should enter the civil services 
of India and Australia. “We have all 
got to realize,” he said, “what the 
-British empire means in unity and 
strength to the welfare of the world. 
The ideal should be peace thru all 
the world and at home., justice con
tentment and free self-government.”

In dosing, the speaker referred to 
his approaching departure from the 
ambassadorship at Washington, and 
said that he expected he would pay 
personal, if not ofacial, visits to Canada 
in days to come.

Premier x Borden, who followed, ec
hoed the imperialistic sentiments of 
the speaker.

Th- hall was packed for the meet
ing. which was brought to a close with 
cheers for bho distinguished fittest

Hon. Alan Ayles-
”It had been rumored for some time 

past that the leaders of the opposi- 
thelr hands affL 

davits concerning a startling political 
scandal. The semi-official note which 
was communicated to parliamentary 
reporters on Thursday announcing 
that the opposition was about to make lof tllc council.

civic posts, thus 
summing up the efforts of all other 
organizations.

BERLIN. March 8.—It will cost Em

peror William $8,000,000 if the govern

ment bill to increase the German army 

becomes law.

Ition at Ottawa had In
later.

■
The meetirig opened with ex-Mayor 

Urquhart of Toronto, Sir Alan A y les- 
worth, Hon. -Mackenzie King, T. C. 
Robinette and a number of the prom-

The association has enerted • . iupon a
study of ttye civic administration and 
will do all in’S. ■ He and his subordinate sovereigns 

and princes are now exempt from 

taxation, but the new measure makes 
them all bear their s^arc of the finan

cial burden. It is reckoned that they 

will be assessed almost one-fifth of the 

$250,000,000 the bill calls

its power to ensure 
strong government and men for office 
known for efficiency. It concerns itself

v;
id blue combil 
entity only, i

v
some definite charges of electoral cor
ruption against one of the ministers 
of the crown has, it was said today.

In natural sequence to the butting _ 

off of widening Tcraulay street will be 

the pushing of the tubes project. As 

the cost of widening Tcraulay street, 

were It undertaken , now, would be 

Just about as much as building the 
tubes, sentiment is setting in for the 
immediate construction of the tubes. 
the reasoning being that tubes’ ser 
vice would more quickly provide a;> 
outlet for tne homeseeking citizens, 
than would the widening cf Teraulity 
street. The cost of either would Iba 

about $6,000,000.
It Is also well understood now tha'; 

the transportation experts have re
ported strongly In favor of the tubes. 
It is. yet under cover, tho, 
whether the experts favor also across- 
city tubes or diagonal tubes. Sup ■ 
porters of the rectangular system of 
tubes state if could be completed tip 

$26,000 000, and would provide 
let for many years - for hotrieseeker.x 
Supporters of the system of tub:.:- 
running parallel with Yonge street, 
with two diagonal lines, one east ar 
pnç west, contend that the city woul i 
thus best be served, _ as the city : i 
spreading out in fan-shape.

• • • • •Vf'
with men father than measures and 
maintains that men of integrity and 
ability will create policies acceptable 
to the public, and for their welfare.

By this time the hall was so pacK-
XNKR PL 
kvered Vej 
hile they li

brought the matter to a climax.
“According to Mr. Marsll's statement 

today a ‘well-oiled machine’ had con
siderable to do with Hon. Mr. Co- 
derre’s victory In Hochelaga, and he 
described the alleged organization as 
follows:

“The plans were skilfully laid. An 
able man who, I was told, had picked 
up experience In Saskatchewan, and 
a confederate hailing from the moun
tainous Laurentide regions, put their 
heads together and managed and fi
nanced the game.

“A regular army of{ telegraph opera
tors—those who never touch a key, 
but will touch any kind of money— 
were brought Into play.

“Ten squads, each ten men strong, 
and each under command of ~tL lieu
tenant. worked all day long. Absent 
men, sick men, dead men, all itoted 
' early and often.’

"Everything went smoothly all day; 
but trouble came with the reckoning 
hour. Whether the ‘lieutenants’ re
ceived no reward, or whether, if a re
ward was given, they had annexed It, 
is not clearly known, hut the real 
‘ workers ’ were not satisfied, and soon 
after they raised a big kick.

“I had some Information at the 
time, but nothing tangible. It was 
only when some of the dissatisfied 
ones vis’ted my office to relate their 
iale of woe that I came upon the hor
nets’ nest. Soon after I was in pos
session of an affidavit, signed by three 
telegraphers, who admitted 'having 
served in tl>e ranks. ’

figures In the alleged 
Mr. Marcil

form was utilized for part of the aud-
• * * *.*: for.

King Williani of Wurteinburg will 

have to pay $2.000,000. King Frederick 

Augustus ot Saxony must contribute 

about as much. Prince Adolphus of 

Schaumburg-Llppa, the wealthiest of 

the reigning princes, owns vast ca

l’ one of a

NEW INDUSTRY 
FOR TORONTO

Compliment to T. C.
President Widdifield declared It 

quite possible that an election would 
take place before many weeks, and 
It behooved them to nominate a can-

vm l

12.25, for. . 1# ;| 

Regularly j

-Basement.

man.
Sir James came to the building 

accompanied by Ambassador James 
Bryce, who spoke here today at the
Capadian Club luncheon. The am- | didate to contest the riding in the 
bassador, however, did not enter the 

■ chamber nf the -house.
Mr. Wilson spoke both in French and

J

Liberal interests.
As a compliment to T. C. Robinette, 

English to the evident disgust of the I K.C., his name was put forward first 
'unfortunate Conservatives who had tb 
remain in the chamber during his 

’ speech. *

Benedict Manufacturing Com
pany of Syracuse Will Es

tablish Factory on 
Church Street.

tales in various parts of Europe, which 

arc said to be greater in extent than

<130by T. G. Lcgg of King and J. D. 
Davidson.

the principality he rules over 

square miles). Nobody had yet been"It is the genera) opinion in Eng
land that the. best way the colonics can , , , „ _ _ , T _
assist in the defence of the empire ts pd by R. B. Davis and Jas. Cooper, 
to establish local navies." said Mr. Wil- Mr. Robinette said he felt it his 
son amid applause. * I duty to stand aside and let one so

much better fitted for the post than 
Mr fierman of Welland, who follow- I hir^self- This he felt- his duty to the 

'fl. reminded the house that according | par tv and to the riding, 
ti) the rulktg made last night there had

Hon. Mackenzie King was nomtnat-
able to calculate what he will have! to 
give up, because the value i>f his pos
sessions has not been estimated. Em
peror William’s particular 
Prince Max Egon Zu Fuestenberg, and 
the Prince of Thum and Taxis will be 
among the biggest taxpayers under the 
proposed levy, each contributing In the 
neighborhood of $2,000,000.

Evidently the emperor realized what 
ha • was talking about when he an
nounced to his people that this is to 
be a “year of sacrifice," for in order to. 
meet this extraordinary expense he 
must sacrifice his personal income for 
one whole year. He g-ts from all 
private sources not much more than\ 
eight millions—three millions and a 
half from his ninety estates in various 
parts of the country, four millions 

various < nlalled "states, which

as t.j -

An industry which Is practically 
now to Canada has been founded in 
Toronto by the Benedict Manufactur
ing Co. of Syracure, manufacturers 
of silver plate, bronze, brass and metal 
goods, novelties, clock frames and 
jewel cases.

The Canadian company will be 
known as the Benedict, Proctor Co., 
Limited, and will be capitalized at 
$25,000. The company has secured a 
factory at 32 Church street, and ma
chinery Is now being Installed. With
in a year or two It is the intention of 
the company to build a large plant 
either In this city or at Niagara Falls.

L. G. Proctor of Toronto, who is

friend.No Emergency.
! -v >‘-1

mmt an ou‘-“if we haVe a campaign now or two- 
only- be-'h one sitting of the bouse this I years from now let us put on our 
'■'■rC; f think.” he continued, amid armour and give Hon. Mackenzie King 
general laughter.. “«uU the ot the old-time majorities you

■ tion is too big a question to be disposed. A vies worth " said Mr
o’ at one sitting of the house, altho f£v,<? A > les worth, said Mr.
th».,- m-.lst admit many "sittings' would Robinette. He then asked for the 
use up ill our available time for the unanimous nomination of Hon. Mr.

" next hall • r-titurv.” ' King. This was given by a standing
•Mr. li. rman said the policy of the vote of all present followed by cheers.

Bor ’en government was imperial fed- "If there is one man fitted to be in
< v-itl- -, end an imperial parliament. Ottawa it is Mr. Robinette, and I

The people were not prepared for look forward to the day when he shall
< ’ it: : Just vet. It would be folly, he have a seat in the house of com- 
?> ’! u. attempt to drive the colonies mons,” said Hon. W. L. Mackenzie

**' iame al th!s time. King in accepting the nomination,
i , i’-1 LL wp l? ,?et,.fo.r .our *3n ~ He said that for personal reasons
VA'.tH.,,. We arc ,^old that m return thpre wag hotb5n„ he would sooner do 

Hugh Graham and . ir |han ,.,m fn North Waterloo, but that 
it was in the best interests of the
party - that another man take that | president of the Canadian company, 
nomination, a man whom he had no

:• .M
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SUNDAY WEATHER

Milder, with light snow
falls.

graphing.
amounted to many hundreds, 
not much, seeing that the whole elec
tion cost the ministerialists the trifle 
of $22.000." he said, adding: “The or
ganizers are wondering 
the pile went to. Of course, the cost 
of living is increasing every day."

to- this
Ti- ■•il,, s K-nt c h n p « ay will be raised to
Vh»- '}¥•
Oi:i

S’ :•

efufr . Sir Thomas, 1 suppose, will 
i1 Lortl V lyraukoe. To.3-

H»n[/ the primo minister may become 
Tialifax and we may oven have 

• < ouTv Rot?»' k." • >«auarhter.)

V

■ from
he only enjoys for life, and half a mil- Dr. Otto Klotz. president of the Ottawa 
lion from other grants and properties. Canadian Club, act'd

now where
is superintending the opening of the 

. . new plant. as chairman.Continued on Page 8 Column 5.
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Sir James Sees Mr. Borden

Hon. Frank E. Hodgins 
Judge in Admiralty.

OTTAWA, March 8,—An order- 
ln-coun-cil has been passed ap
pointing Hon, Frank E. HOdgins 
of the Ontario Court of Appeal as 
deputy Judge In admiralty for 
Toronto admiralty district of the 
exchequer court.
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pelForest Hill Electric Promotors 

Told They Interfere 
With Annexation 

Schemes.

This Is the Suggestion of Hon. [ J. B. Tyrrell Complai 
Jacques Bureau, Who Con

tinues Six-Day 
Grind.

of Par-J Director of People’s Hospital, | Ontario Government Consid- 
New York, Speaks in Sup

port of German Phy
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ins Reawakening of France Is Giv
ing Satisfaction But Caus

ing Anxious Times in 
England.

liamentary Neglect of the 
Greatest Industry in 

Canada.

ering Erection of Quarter- 
Million-Dollar Structure 
—Part of Big Scheme.

Critical Situation in German 
Money Market Occa

sions Alarm in 
Europe.
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i sttemPromoters of the projected Forest 

Hill Electric Railway had a confer
ence with Mayor Hockep Saturday 
morning: and requested withdrawal of, 
opposition by the city to the route of 
the road, promising that the charter 
would be turned over to the city when 
the city so desired.

Mayor Hocken

- PATIENTS BENEFITEDOTTAWA, March 8.—Hon. Jacques "The mining Industry at the pre 
Hureau continued the six-day grind sent thine Is Vie largest Industry in
late this afternoon'. I-Ie suggested Canada outside of agriculture•• 
that a good way to test public senti- , R ~ ° ,T7 * ’ said
rnient would be to raise the proposed ' Tyrrel,« the well-known mining 
•rant of $35,000,000 by subscription. engineer, on his return to Toronto
ed M°rWNamehI Wl" y°U giV6?" he aSk‘ trom Ottawa Saturday morning. "It 

Mr. Nantel: "Thlrty-ffive million ls lncreaslng in every direction. 
d0Mare3’ output from Canadian mines during

Mr. Bureau: "Thirty-five cento you the past year has increased about 29 
mea»-, , Per cent, and there

Mr. Lapointe: “He would send over elbillty of an even srreater 
terCfrt °ad 0t ve»etables-" Laugh- during the present year. People have 

V» t-, — only jubt begun to realize the viuitMr. Bureau made a somewhat sav- possibilities of the mining indnsraJ 
age attack upon the postmaster-gen- that will be developed In nils cnnnfru 

H.',uthe mln,eter of inland revenue within the next few v*»™' 
and the inember for Dorchester. present moment thl d *} the

Mr. Sevfgny recalled some of their mine, is eouél ,. ,f°dUCtJ°n of the 
nationalistic speeches of recent years. the fisheries «nd , Production of 
"Mr. Nantel," he said, "had come to gether fore8ts both
office holding fast to the coat tails „
of Mr. Monk; he should have left office th» ™in<Pe°Ple of Ta**da- and even 
with Mr. Monk." *.*? /nin,1,ng men °f Canada, have as

There was a sharp interchange of ,hx nardly realized the Importance of 
personalities across the floor between UP™, lTldu8try. and the government 
Mr. Bureau and Mr. Nantel, In which , “ „, acknowledge Its lmport-
the latter declared that he would come , , ' -We have, as far us I know, no
back |o parnaiment, but that Mr. ,?Jne“ mlnlnS men or engineers In 
Bureau never would- either houses of parliament, and

eept employes, the government 
-I ''^ lament have absolutely no one to 

advise them In mining affairs. It Is 
w®ihat ^mining men of the coun- 
tpf recognized this condition and took 
stops to rectify It. They should see 
that when the next election comes on 
well trained mining men are placed 
in the house of commons, men who 
can intelligently look after this great 

The political populua of Ontario , i dU8î!7’. Who ,can toatev any legiala- 
and particularly of Toronto are on the U would further It, and who
qui vive for a definite annouUment 1 ?!?.uld » capable of criticizing legla- 
from their Idols at Ottawa with re-1 I^h0" thft YPu'd be unfavorable. This 
ference to the deadlock tn the Domln- ,ehould be ta*’en. not only by
ion House of Common. Will there be but by“ every man in
an election, or, rather, another elec- ho, T any way depends on
,t*on ■ la the question all are asking— ^\?r.mî”lnf_t ndu?t7r ,ov a living, and 
tne business men in fear and trembling Übo, ls interested in seeing that 
the politicians in gleeful expectation Jaw,8 that Industry are

There is now little doubt in the I? be.8t,P°e8!Xe' “nd he should do his 
minds of Liberals that an. early elec- ytm08t to providti men to make 
tlon Is coming, but the same cannôt ' 8'
be said of the Conservatives. Already 
two conventions have been held, by 
Uie Liberals of North Waterloo 
North York, and

♦

It ls understood that the Ontario 
Government will

Ii froLONDON, March 8.—“Tlicre can be 
no doubt that there ls at the 
moment a good

pa>erect a large build
ing, to cost about $250,000, to house 
tile Hydro-Electric Commission 
T. and N.O. Commission, 
finite has been, done, and 
been chosen, but 
owing to the present cramped 
ters of the two public 
terprises tho

present 
deal of uneasiness 

among thinking men in England in 
regard to the European situation;" 
Thus declares The Spectator, tn 
markable article, which

purpMAY RAISE BANK RATE Davis S. McCann of Pittsburg 
States That He Is on the 

Road to Good 
Health.

d
Theand 

Nothing de- 
no site has

ha1ip Financial Position Is Strained 
How Trouble in Ber

lin Was Aggra
vated.

led
The a re- frorr■ report has it that appears to

day. The writer continues as follows- 
“The

lg a 
beer 
Me4 
t. to

declared that the 
city will oppose to the utmost the 
route of the road, the city having al
ready Incorporated In its extension 
policy the annexing of the territory 
the projected road seeks to serve, and 
the extension of the municipal street 
railway system 
population requires it.

The route of the projected road to 
from the head of Dun vegan avenue, 
up Forest Hill road, westward along 
Egiinton avenue to a point one mile 
west of Dufferln street, up Dufferin 
strebt 2 1-2 miles, then 
Bathurst street and down 
street the 2 1-2 miles to Eglinton ave.

Mayor Hocken pointed out that the 
projected road at Dunvegan ave. would 
be half a mile from the civic 
car lines,

quar
to every pos-

increase
reawakening of France and 

the evidence of her power and alert
ness have given Immense satisfaction 
In this country, but that satisfaction, 
is tempered In many cases by anxious 
thought. There is a feeling here that 
France may find the/ temptation of 
‘Now or never' too great for her, and 
may feel that her national Interests 
demand that a European struggle 
shall be fought this year.

"To resist this feeling, any attempt 
to carry out a now or never policy, 
would forfeit the support probably of 
Russia, and certainly "of Great Britain, 
and if Great Britain were not with 
France, French communications with 
Tunis, Algiers and Morocco might be 
severed by a German-Austro-Itallan 
fleet, and the French\flank turned by 
a German invasion of French terri
tory.

“German as a power,” it is added, 
“is in reality directed as much against 
France as against Gfeat Britain, and 
for these reasons, France ls not In the 
least likely to provoke a war this year, 
as she to not going to knock her head 
against a brick wall, nor, is Germany 
likely deliberately to provoke a con
flict.”

i ownership en- 
government has decided 

a separate building to 
commodate them. Some time ago it 
was thought that both would be given 
room In the new north wing of the 
Par lament Buildings, but the Ontario 
Railway Board and education départ- 
ment were given quarters instead. In 
all probability a sum will be set aside 
for the new building in the supple
mentary estimates which will be 
sented to the 
days.

It is rumored that the new building. 
b® l1?8* Primarily a business structure, 
will form part of a civic centre 
scheme, or federal square Idea. There 

P1?ny peop,e quite certain that 
the federal square project has 
been dropped.

NEW YORK, March 8.—(Special to 
Sunday World.)—Dr. Max Landesman.

rector of the People's Hospital, to
day came to the

■e hi
deep 4 

goverl
Set thj

to erect ac-
4t

NEW YORK, March 8.—(Special.)— 
The London 
Evening Post cables

support of Dr. Fried
mann In a statement that followed an 
evening passed with the doctor.

The doctor, who heads
"I ap*nt all of last 

with Dr. Friedmann, and 
srolng to see him 
whether

Sat'*r correspondent of The Cruzto that district as
the following 

comment on financial conditions:
The view taken by financial circles 

here regarding the new administration 
and the president's address is that 
Judgment must be

to- 3 Citizen 
•sported 

Washtn 
tils of tl 
were d<

the hospital, 
evening 

my Idea in

said:I
pre

legislature In a fewwas to ascertain 
or not he was a ‘faker.’ I

hto semmCnd that' no matter whether 
.rZ,nu u,m haa m6VIts or not, he per- 
8°nally Is not a faker." v
trrtthr<?.Patients treated by Dr.

1 huz-aday are In good con- 
today' The Patient named 
Came l? the hospital to show that he was all right. He limped a

on th« thtmh a ILed of a 8ll*ht «welling 
be„nhm„a g LÏVhere the Election had

' ,The second patient called 
««V ^a"d«n,àn on ,he telephone 

to say that he was doing well, but 
d00rs on account of the 

?,° d: Ml8e Berger, the one woman pa
tient, sent word that all was well with 
|i*r; It developed today that she came 
f0”1 Providence and that the fact 

fbat 8be. was afflicted with tubercu
losis of the knee

byacross to 
Bathurst

suspended until 
•omo declaration of specific policy fs 
made to congress.

AU other considerations 
keto have been overshadowed by 
developments at Berlin, 
cognized Improvement in the Balkan 
Situation, and the adjustment of a 
troublesome labor difficulty on one 6t 
the great English railways, It had 
been thought possible, early in' the 
week, that distinct Improvement In 
the stock exchanges might occur. But 
thq German situation has checked such 
a tendency.
, „. ,A" Unfortunate Affair.

The belief In best posted financial 
quarters ls that the German Govern- 
ments extraordinary program of 
spending £ oO,000,000 on fortresses and 
other new armaments leaked out pre
maturely. If sa. the Incident was most 
unfortunate. The news was circulated 
on the very eve of receiving subscrip
tions for the £20,000,000 treasurv'2>ills 
and £ 7,500,000 consols offered by the 
Imperial aod Prussian Governments. 
Maillet conditions being what they 
were, it was impossible that this 
• hould have had any other result than 
to spoil the market for those issues, 
the distinctly poor response of sub
scribers will Inevitably render the 
Whole position still more unpleasant.
. H0W financial Germany regards it. 
has been shown by the immediate ef
forts of the Berlin banks to borrow 
abroad, and to establish abroad, wher
ever possible, balances which might 
be utilized to draw gold. It is evi
dent that the end of March quarteriy 
settlenu rfts arc looked forward to with 
real anxiety—not less'so when half of 
the payment on the German loans 
must be made on the 27th of this 
month.

Is said 
lent pro

exon our mar te prevei 
. makers 
participât! 
yes who i 
to reveng

andstreet
necessitating passengers 

who transfer walking that distance. 
Also that at least double car fare 
would have to be paid; also that the 
city may possibly annex all the terri
tory west of North Toronto and south 
of Eglinton ave. westerly to the Hum
ber River and that the transportation 
experts have in their report recom
mended that the muncipal street rail
way system serve the large territory 
south of Eglinton ave.

POLITICIANS HERE 
READY FOR WORD

the neverWith the re-

LD SOUTH LANARK NOMINATION.
er^lb^r^t^
afternoon David Maclean, a cattle 
dealer, received tile nomination for the
fÎiwÏTJt Ah® 1tfi8lature- Mr. J. C. 
Elliott, M.L.A., addressed the
tlon.
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How to Get Rid of Your the diagnos.s of Joh^H^urphy
of Chicago. 9

$100 WILL BUYSuperfluous Hairf

t0 Berlln at the instance 
of The Press to take the Friedmann
atea’a??ent’i 8ays: “t am traveling 
steadily along on the road to health 
and feel confident of an ultimate com
plete recovery. Dr. Schleioh, now car- 
L18,, r Dr- Friedmann's patients in 
Berlin, gave me my second injection 
of the turtle serum yesterday. His 
treatment duplicates that of Dr. Fried
mann in every detail.’'

Jubilant over the results so far 
achieved with the serum he obtained 
from Dr. Ptorkowskl tn Berlin a few 
weeks ago, Dr. Austin B. Held talked 
freely today of the new cure.

' 1 certainly am pleased with the 
remarkable results I have achieved 
with the" serum I secured from 
Plorkowskl, who told me he was pro
ducing the same serum as Dr. Fried
mann. There is no longer any doubt 
In my mind, as well as that of sev
eral other physicians, of the value of 
the new cure, at least temporarily.”

Bsrlin Physicians Indignant. 
BERLIN, March 8.—Scanty reports 

from New York about the long line 
ot disappointed consumptives who 
waited for hours in the cold ln the 
hope of being treated by Dr Fried 
mann, have caused considerable 
dignatton among Berlin 
They are inclined to hold him resnon 
slble for "bringing discredit" on the 
whole German medical profession 

Dr. Otto Caristuotz of Upper San ' 
dusky, Ohio. Who returns home th s 
week, told The World correspondent 
that he considered he had been helned 
by Dr. Friedmann's treatment which 
has been continued, by Prof. Krhleieh 

Other American patients who sav 
they have been benefited by the Fried' 
mann treatment are: %a'vid g yé’ 
Gann, an attorney of Pittsburg *" 
and Mrs. J. F. Denman of Waldo’ Ô

-T
such «1I Cured Mine by a Simple, Safe, 

Harmless Treatment Which Can 
Be Used at Home With Com

plete Success. Age and 
Severity No Obstacle.

the effori 
of Presl< 
* their ftAPPEAL FOR AID 

IN BIBLE WORK
"f A Forty Footand

£Xd;.

noon by The World, but he was very 
loath to disclose any of the Liberals' 
projects. The whizzing kevs of t 
typewriter, however, showed 
something had disturbed 
serene atmosphere, 
celved

So1 « that th 
to this t

ent oProminent Lady Offers to 
Tell Her Secret

h,LOT I TRENTON t
ft .and

„„ the usual Upper Canada Society Has 
ÆÏÏK;'oK,,d Th°“S"1 Colporteur,

«;• B,“e D=y''

A. H. Birmingham, the Conserva- Sunday,
tlve organizer, was seen by The World 
after he had returned from Ottawa
but he said that, as far as he was I Many of- the Tomtit, «r. . 1
concerned, he was as much in the dark* hold a "Bible Sunday® todav Wi"
as to what was going to happen, as the work of the Upper CanadÊ 
a suffragette. I Society,-which Is an auxiHarv‘,,f„ i", ■sur*~ sire

“Ready? Why, we’re always ready," and an appeal will be made^for1 fln*
he replied. ancial aid. This ls a

Have you made arrangements for movement on'the part of the churches 
any conventions?" and no doubt th’e cause, which Is one

,H0W ca,ï, we unti> we hear ,tbe most worthy in connection with 
whats trump. Were In good shape, religious work, will receive the aid 
and. if an election Is decided upon wo that 11 deserves. This society Issued 
can soon make arrangements for our more copies of the Scripture during 
conventions." the past year than ail other similar

A E. Hacker, the local Liberal or- societies put together, and have prlnt- 
ganizer. Is all ready for the word to ed ln 400 distinct forms of speech,
march. In fact, wise men say he has Besides publishing 'the Bibles they
advance guards already moving to the employ over thousand colporteurs 
front. The city Liberals are now ar- ir> different parts of the earth to sell
ranging to hold conventions, and the | cheap copies of the Scripture,
organization is understood to be in 
immediate shape for a spirited light 
in every Toronto riding.

"We’re ready and willing," said Mr.
Hacker, when asked about a fight.
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SORTS of adver
tised

Trenton is the biggest railroad centre in 
Eastern Ontario. It is the divisional point 
of the Canadian Pacific and Canadian Nor
thern Railways.^ It has the cheapest electric 
power in Canada. The population will double 
inside of two years. Three thousand will be 
added to its industrial forces. TRENTON 
HEIGHTS is the only subdivision on the 
market. A small payment down

m t

'i ' <
Dr.

Bank of England Position.
In connection with these efforts to 

secure credit balances ln London, large 
realizations of stocks have been 
fee ted- Time will therefore he needed 
Lo digest this mass of securities thus 
suddenly thrown upon our market. 
Two considerations which add to the 
resultant uncertainty are that the 
Retell shank s latest return shows an 
outstanding circulation £ 16,000,000 
worse than e year ago, and that the 
German plans, to raise abnormal sums 
for armament, combined with the 
similar ladies at once adopted by 
France wiil, necessarily, diminish the 
probability of release of the continent's 
hoarded money when peace ln the 
Balkans Is at last attained. The cur
rent estimate of such hidden cash 
in I* ranee alone, is £30.000,000 

A rise In the Bank of England rate 
will he avoided If possible.. But action 
in that regard will lie determined by 
the German market's .requisitions; for 

hank's reserve, in spite of the 
high 5 per cent, bank rate, is £ j r,00 
000 worse, than

remedies, 
mer with 

& ^ DISAPP O I N t-
m mbnts only.

1 suffered t h e 
refrafc. needle with out 

success. And at 
NMy£ 1km i decided it 

^■jfc u'a < no use 1o 
v-y any more. I 
almost rne.de up 
mind to give up 
my social activi
ties for good. I 
wa.8 so A8HAM- 
KI) of my blem- 

One day I 
mentioned my re
solve to an inti
mate
professional man, 
who gave me the 
name and ad- 
dres. of a great 
scientific chemist 
in London who 

wns said to have invented a new treatment 
which was reported to be a great success.
1 replied that ! had trice so many things, I 
was not going to be humbugged again, but 
my friend pointed out. that tly» inventor was 
everywhere recognized as a rvallv GREAT 
and FAMOUS CHEMIST OF EMINENT 
•STANDING, who had been

but■pm when 
a Biblecf-

,

■I "No.
i, in-m —on easy

terms. You can double your money. Write 
call or phone for further particulars.

Physicians.zlr>/ a.*-»'
friend, ar

j '
*

PROCTOR - NIXON, Limited
TORONTO

16 20 Victoria Street. Phone Main 4935.

DRUNKEN WOODMAN 
MURDERS FRIEND

our own

Pa.,a year ago. 1,... , Professor l."
( hemi.-try at h leading University and had 
been honored by the leading Scientific Insti
tute' of Chemistry in the world.

So L sent for the method and after 
hesitation tried it. 
ileasure and a su 
peared a t one

of Dresbytery Calls“ELATION DAY”
IN DALE CHURCH

Montreal Extends 
Call to Dublin ManFor Peace PactTh. r-milt wu« Indeed „ 

urorlee. The Hair dl.ap- 
>' J in' afier II unie further 

"C'cr "«me berk. Pinloubt.illy 
ROOTS WKRK KII.1.KI). It wan wonderful 

so imexpeeiedly aattefaetory indeed after 
all my previous disappointment* ihai 'l he- 
aan to wonder if mine were an unusual ras- 
So 1 uhmttled the preparation (r> a friend' 
who I. a reliable PHYSICIAN of intearllv 
and good position, and aaked for hla 
opinion. He leated It thoroughly and 
me that he saw no

Maddened by Whiskey, Alex. 
McGregor Shot and Killed 

Edwin Morin at Blind 
River.

l>V '

the

^OSTEOPATHY
Kegrets Waste of Men and Money 

For Military and' Naval 
Purposes.

MONTREAL. March 8.—The tmar 
terly official board of St. James’ 
Methodist Church last night extended 
a unanimous call to the Rev Charte- 
A. wniiams of th > Irish MethoStot 
conference to succeed the Rev r»V 
William Sparling next June

Mr. Williams is a.t present stationed 
at Central Mission, Dublin. Me has 
had Valuable experience in institutional 
church work in Belfast and Dublin 

It Is believed he will accept M- 
Williams is a graduate of the Metho dist Guiles-. Belfast. elho~

Dr. Sparling goes 
Church, Ottawa.

Settlement With Dale Estate 
Has Been Amicably Reach

ed—Ten Thousand 
' Is Given.

%
tk °f T°tr,0nl0’ recognized headquarters I Thoroughly reliable, strongest, largest I

candid

. . . reason why It should not
he n universal surer*», a, the «treat Knill.h 
Chemist hH,l undoubtedly solved the nr„h 
l-m of RÇACHIM; THE ROOTS.

And so I have deckled............... ...............£S«r »£:

sfîWKw ssvyfsssK 5»nssarss'4ssa. us. i “-•
w„« ou..„ sHl-rLrvS-;* xsva -A-announce to his Congre- part of the ho«iy i wki teii v,^ f,n> olher B?8®*. nnd strongly urging the Cana- when they quarreled over some trl-

r?* T:.?:1SSTSSi
has - ryytlflçd the Rev. Mr. Morrow of J *w?'or he *iynod ot Ottawa and Montreal P,l88®d thru his boAv , ' AIsf,0l,V „R' Xlarch Mrs. Mac-
ihe settlement hf the litigation in envelope, and address your Tetter ?o T?t* ‘° br,n* thiR matter McGregor was confronted with his pai’ ^ff WestoiTn'st^' 1^a=key’ Princl-

VT&SSfgJX, Ÿ“ SXS.StlsJS'JP -......... rSSU ‘"nml •—w » SSSJ"ai?SUSSSSZS*«' ''» "•“»« '£ 52
cemed. th e lawsuit is stilt unsettled, given tn phlt. nthreplr endeavor in KIVfST.iv u if1. Je’«- rested for drunkenness. T P '
o it an amicable arrangement has been the.chemist si»- refers to is widely :«n>wn ' ’ , ,N-. “ urch 6.- George
made whereby the Dale Church re- as 8 ma" 0.f learning and Integrity and one ; sentenced to ten years in per
ceives the verv comfortable sum -if °.f Ku8!i*ni1 8 <"a<V.n,r s«'ientiiic «’hernia:» of tyntiury for - xtrem- cruelty tn horse at mono. Which is so badfy^deTVhe halv'd Tho?i Jbl8 mor"'

R»*'. Mr. Morrow <vrfd his flock are inary depilatories and advertised remedies i Hf* *11«Y 'rrrl fr, m ,, Vd °l!t ^OUI 
naturrilly very much p,cased. -Hottid write to bar at onoa. v , remain ^tl/^'sent'to ^rtph.'

The Osteopathic Institute 
for genuine Osteopathy 
and best institution.

• " e have the largest staff of Osteopathic Phv«t °P *n
institute in Canada. We are at your service dav o, • c ane 

For appointment r ln8ht.

iod ty Rev. John D. Morrow of Dale 
Presbyterian Church.
•street. *ivlll

fto Dominion
of any

!

Phone Secretary*

II 39 Bloor East i

vsieopathyJ
f
f ’

A.
this

Morin hailed from Ottawa, where 
he has a brother, and another at North 
Bay McGregor i8 
Scotchrran. egei] 30

Sj
Sailor Drops Dead

Patrick Shea, a sailer aged cr. „ 
art old cou»try hired suddenly on Saturday night 

. . , years, who has took ill in a Chinese restaurai,,
Just come from British Columbia. Mo- Fast King Street and was rat, 109
-nm,e«eJ!f,VTn. h> Jpnior- Ap his ro<>™ at 12* East King whera he
«nquest will he opened this afternoon, expired in a few minute^' re he
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MAY SHOW MADERO 
ENEMY OF U. S.
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W iThe Home of Hoosier’ /C?f-1Despatches Will Prove That 
He Made Strenuous Effort 

J to Incite Anti-Atnerican 
Feeling.

Pi
fÿ, Æ i chen Cabmets fthe GratonolaMil / » 183w. S7 u

o I 1Si The sooner you have one of these e 
famous time and labor savers In your 
home, the quicker you'll enjoy doing l 
your* housework. Just a little amount 
each week for a few weeks soon pays - 
for it Why not give us your order ?2 
Monday?

*We have a complete stock of these wonder
ful instruments, variety of designs, enough 
to please every taste, $17.60 upward.

Columbia Records, including all the newest 
hits of the day, double-side, (two tunes for 
one price) records, 85c each.

fKfflwSÊÜ9

Si
%3%jr

‘I- MEXICO CITY, March 8.—During 
the closing days of the Madero ad
ministration It Is asserted that the 
late President Francisco I. Maderp 
made strenuous efforts to Incite anti- 
American sentiment thruout the re
public- and In order to prove, this 
provincial president Huerta’s govern- 
nient Is considering the advisability 
yt making public the official tele
grams and letters dispatched by the 
late president.

The government It is said may also 
publish the orders given by Francisco 
Madero to General Huerta then com
mander of the federal forces. These 
letters show, it is declared, that Ma
dero instructed General Huerta to use 
dynamite for the destruction of the . 
public and private buildings between 
the national palace and the arsenal 
when the latter place was occupied 
by the rebels under Felix Diaz.

Among tho other alleged orders giv
en by Madero during the final mo
ments of bis rule is one in which It is 
said he directed the officers of the 
MexicaA' gunboats lying in the Port 
of Vera Cruz, to fire upon the Ameri
can marines at the very moment 
when an attempt should be made to 
land forces from the United States 
war vessels, paying no regard to the 
expressed purpose of the American 
naval commanders, merely to protect 
foreigners. The execution of such an 
order would have meant the suicide 
of the Mexican naval forces as a 
single shell from the battleship Geor
gia then lying only 800 yards distant 
would have been sufficient to destroy 
each of the Mexican gunboats.

The report Is current that a few 
days before his capture, Francisco 
Madero in desperation telegraphed to 
the state v governors and Jefes Poli
ticos thruout the republic stating that 
the United Sates marines had landed 
at Vera Cruz anti that this foreign in
vasion demanded the loyalty of all 
Mexican citizens.

The reported arrival of Alfonso Ma
dero at Washington, where it is said 
the deta’lg of the former Madero con
spiracy were developed, has not been 
overlooked by the Mexican cabinet, 
and it is said that the Washington 
government probably will be asked to 
exercise extraordinary precautions in 
order to prevent professional revolu
tion makers In the United States 
from participating in the plans of the 
fugitives who are declared to be an
xious to revenge.

51 m-
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Monday’s Sales of Home Needs ft-
■ ftMlh

ft X
We are going to stir things up Monday in a way they haven’t been stirred in many weeks—Going to make 

day of big values, that no one in need of Home Furnishings will want to stay away
Besides the many things all through the store that we haven’t space here to tell of properly, we have selected these below-mentioned items to index the 

price cutting that we’ve done. Any of these may be purchased on our liberal “Charge Account” plan without extra cost for the privilege.

Parade aftft
1

PE IN STATE 
OF UNEASI

fi
1

m Dressers Ë 26.95Save 11.25 
on a Pretty 
Parlor Suite

l
i;ning of France la Q, 

tisfaction But Cag. 
Anxious Times in 

England.

Regularly worth as high as 940 
In solid polished golden quarter-cut oak or ma- , 
hogany, a range of three designs, Including Ulus- ' 
tratlon, 46 and 48-inch cases. Princess style, full 
serpentine fronts with 1 long and 2 small t draw
ers, 26 x 40 shaped best British bevel mirrors 
supported by neatly carved frames, plain j 

brass trimmings, best / 
quality locks, high- 
grade finish through
out Regularly ^ 
worth up to $40.
Monday special

Ml I
1M I

A new and particularly nice design 
that is sure to find favor with those 
who see it. Exactly as illustrated.

I I•’ Mar|h 8,— 'There 
hat there is at the 

deal of

\'Dainty suites, with 
” beautiful polished 

mahogany | 
mahogany • J

- I
'll

good birch 
frames,

stitched edge variety, heavy 8- 
ply work, deep oomfortable 
spring seat covered In Portu
guese silk damask—the latest 
and most fashionable covering 
on the market Regularly worth 
$48.00.
Monday at

«5*
«ituatiea:

Spectator, ||||
writer contiinues11^^» 

awakening of prance tad
:e of hei:

nking men 
the Huropekh 
res The

in «!(\ I
Ftrn

* s ,;'i, ■.> *article, at

26.95V 'll ‘«j. i
Power and 

given immense .yty 
intry, but that satis 
1 in many cases bwl 
here is a- feeling HerTtE 

,.v find the temptation of 
h er’ too great for her aid 
hat her national lntereiu 
iat a European strusslo 
ught this year, 
t this feeling, any attempt 
ut a now or never poller, 
‘it the support probably oi 
I certainly of Great Britain 
-it Britain were not with 
mch communication» win 
ers and Morocco might he 

a German-A ustfo-Italttii 
he French \ flank turned by 
invasion of French M

imW ftI'.j
Special on 36.75 Z ft

ft Th.ie rails, oeut b. had la aay 
coverings to customer.' order— 
». desired. A Charmingly Design

ed Chiffonier at 18.65Ml V ft: iT
We haven’t seen anything nicer in bedrpom 
furniture at a moderate price than these 
Chiffoniers.1 Just because we got a dozen at 
a nice discount from the maker, we offer 
them away under usual prioe Monday:
Made In selected polished golden quarter-cut oak, 
82-inch top, containing five long drawers, top one 
shaped, plain brass trimmings, lock to ' each 
drawer, best British bevel shaped mirror. Reg
ularly worth $27.60. Monday spe
cial for..............................................................

Mattresses at $8.95—From $13 00 ■irffr?Our celebrated "Bari* Mattress, filled with absolutely pure white ootten, 
built In layers, not staffed, each layer being the exact else of mattress, 
thus preventing any possibility of same lumping or sagging, In else 4 ft 
6 In. and 4 ft, covered In choice art sateen ticking with roll edge—a 
thoroughly high-grade mattress. Regularly worth 18.00. 
day special for.......................................................................

»
/A •:ft Z v-7iA r1 ■

8.95Mon-

1
ftJ ft

rfg For This Cosy

Rocker
A luxurious piece of furniture, extra 
large and deep, comfortable spring seat, 
^ with special upholstering for small 
g of back, head and shoulder rest 

tufted, and arms covered all over, 
^ handsomely ruffled bands on front 
3 and back, covered in best grade of 
W imitation leather. Regularly worth 
\ $t5. Monday only

Only $9 18.65 iIts a power,” it la added 
ly directed as much ageist 
L gainst Great Britain, ati 
Usons, France is not in the 
to provoke a war thtoyw 

ht going to knock her Iwl 
rick wall, nor, Is Gennaif 
Irately to provoke a CM-

Presbyterians
Want Pres. Wilson

Ii Electric Fixtures $ 12 95m
<

16 only, assorted, 8 and 4 lights, brush brass 
finish, fitted with assorted globes, art glass 
prisms. Priced regularly up to $17.00. ,
Monday only

;

Keen Rivalry Existing 
Churches For Support 

Heads of Nation.

Among
12.95

%
ft
fir/Half Price for

Many of these dainty
Lace Curtains
Irish point and Brussels laoe 
curtains, genuine Swiss 
make, dainty floral, filet and 
scroll designs, neatly ap- 
pliqued on durable nets, in 
white, ivory or two-tone, 
suitable for parlors, dining
rooms or sitting-rooms, 50 
inches wide by 3 to 3J4 yds. 
long. Regularly priced up to 
$10.00 per pair. Special on 
Monday at.

Wall Brackets •p,
u26 only, In white enamel, with fancy 

globe to match—a very dainty bracket 
Regularly $2.60.

WASHINGTON. March 
rivalry haa sprung up amorçg the 
IVesbyterlan .churches of Washington 
over1 the effort to enroll the member- 

-ehlp of President and Mrs. Wilson 
during their four years' stay in Wash
ington. So keen has the competition 
been that the president has declined 
u{> to this time to 
nouncement of his affiliation. The 
same holds truo in the case of Vlce- 
Prçsident and Mrs. Marshall, who also 
are Presbyterians.

The several congregation» engaged 
In the attempt to enroll the heads of 
the nation are the New York Avenue 
Church; the Church of the Covenant 
and the First Presbyterian Church. 
The first named, because of its acces
sibility to the White House, is believ
ed to have a better chance of winning 
In the race than have the others. Fur
thermore, a number of presidents have 
worshipped In the edifice, and for this 
reason it is popularly knows as “The 
Church of the Presidents.’’

It was known today the president’s 
family will attend services In the New 
York'avenue edifice tomorrow, altho 
no instructions had been given to the 
White House employes concerning ar
rangements. ,

I.—Keen Ml itali j
for a bedroom. 
Monday special at 1.959.75 ■

\ MiDavenport Beds
. i ■ I .......................... nr in

The “Domestic” 
Steel Range $321®

make any an- :k

NT0N Here Is the most dependable Steel Range 
on the market, embodying every good 
feature known to moderate stove build-

.-v
«

i centre in 
sional point 
nadian Nor- 
pest electric 
l will double 
sand will be 
TRENTON I; 
sion on the 
i — on easy 
ney. Write,

Ing, at a moderate price. Hand
’s somely designed, handsomely fin

ished, with six holes on top, deep 
fire-box, duplex grate, drop oven 
door, high warming oven, full nickel- 
plated. Regularly worth $40.00. 
Monday special for

Ml S!RSRwwwf'.Ttttvirtfy {sywyrrM,* n ■t'./vu p" 4.95pairV! vîJtm fj: i VIHi Xmmu [>TJ ;ij K;II!
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32.75
Exactly like cut, solid oak frame, fumed 
finish, deep comfortable spring seat and 
upholstered back and arms, covered In best 
muleskln leather; warranted for five years; 
this bed Is equipped with separate spring and comfort
able all cotton felt mattress, 
worth $76.00. Monday only.,..

THE SHAW STREET DUMP. Clair and Rocker
can be had to match. 
This makes a hand
some living 
suite. Worth 
larly 423.50 each.

1
l.-iitor Sunday World: T regret to 

trespass bn the valuable space of your 
Taper, setting forth this cesspool of 

. filth, which has been and is a menace 
to the health of all citizens living near 
what is known as Shaw street dump 
This plague-spot Is the receptacle of 
all kinds of carrion and rubbish of 
every description, known as garbage, 
of all Blades. Thousands of tons of 
this filth lias ■ been hauled to this 
dump,'and the stench from this mass 
of corruption, while undergoing, the 

of fermentation and decom
position. is almost unbearable. Strong 
pressure has been brought to bear 
upon the city council from time to 
lime, to stop dumping carrion and all 

• kinds of vegetable matter, and to put 
only ashes and earth in this dump, 
but the city council has a deaf ear to 
nil entreaties of the suffering citizens 
who pay high taxes and are obliged 
to breathe the fetid atmosphere, alive 
with all kinds of death-dealing genus.

Something must be done, and done 
quickly, or a large deputation of citi- 
vans who are suffering tho terrors of 
the lost, must appeal to the local leg
islature for powers . of legislation to 
stop this crying nuisance. Talk about 

- "Swat the fly"! This putrid, rotten 
hole breeds thousands of flies, and 

. where are the Inspectors, to report: 
and if (hey do. whom will they prose
cute? The offender Is the corporation 
of the City of Toronto, health, depart
ment, et al, who allow this nuisance 
to save a few paltry dollars. Health j 
is everything to every citizen, ttv 
greatett blessing that mortals can 
PGs'sfss. T>sex School, with its hun- 
deeds of little children, must life and i WSW 
Drc-aihe this awful stench. e*-ù Æ»

Health departme nt, wake up I City \
■ council, wake up ! Do not assume the ' 

garb of the Village council. The big j !
City of Toronto wants pure water and 
Pure air tor health's sake, and wil. gTS/J I 
Pay for It. Let the superman of the 
council, who is virtually servant 1 :-xfeffiE*
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regu-

Regularly g g y g 24.75ftars.
ft

8Room Furniture
1 • . . J
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ILimited ftï

fttprocess Here MondayThree Remarkable Chances to Econom
• •H& ] I

!* 11^ M»*. n$vnnrn
<hJr1il'l1 :i‘ n.', "1

ft v> M:ain 4935. • s’Sideboards
$39.90

i mwitM-iiu

FT Extension
Tables 31^2

i^ i
01 iL *3T'
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R
X ft3m

■ mi. fti •il,.,ftft • 1'\y I
IV

HY%
knized headquarter» || 
[ strongest, largest

t Choice of three designs, made 
of selected quartered oak, golden 
hand-polished, one design hu 2 
shaped front cutlery drawers, 
serpentine linen drawer, double 

cupboards, wooden drawer pulls, massively 
carved dragon head top, full length British 
plate glass—one design has oral glass in 
pediment Reg. worth up to $58.
Clearing on Monday for...........

ftft »»
/ =— - 4L! Choice of half a dozen designs,

■, 'I made of selected quartered oak,
. • B'D fumed and golden finish, 48 and

-—I Ilf 52-inch tops, full 8 ft. extension,
■ duo-style lock, designs consisting

of "Colonial," Mission, and “Arts and Craft” 
divided pedestals, some designs of spread
ing Colonial feet others claw feet Regu
larly priced up to $42.00. ■ Mon- n 1 r A 
day special at ............. .. O 1 #vv

"i i'PL
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ftft
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l_________ LU____ ■ ' ’ir health home anf 

wonderful drugW»» 
Ur. Miller of Edin- 
iis science in 1°**’ 

of anÿ

?
fe; «.P® 39.90A i1»* ».. * » » ., ,,'u' • '

ftft
Buffets B-t 4’4— Formerly Priced up to $62 i* m■<*

ifi.•&t oNo Extra Charge}
for Credit to the Special 
Advertised Prices.

Choice range of Buffets, made of selected quartered oak, fumed golden and early Eng
lish finishes, 60 and 54 Inch cases, designs consist of “Colonial, Arts and Craft and 
straight mission lines; one design has four cutlery drawers, two lined, double cupboard, 
full length linen drawer, scroll feet, full length British plate mirror, best quality looks, 
wood trimmings. Regularly worth up to $62.00. On sale Monday while they J I AA 
last at ..................................i................. ..................... ....................................................

I Physicians
• or inght. a \

a® 1mum. «

ir *

y !

- CITY HALL SQUARE
i<

THE ADAMS FURNITURE COMPANY, LIMITED,e station. j ft:

*TMX Hfiaw street.'

ft
«

. i+ . - t>s, \
ix■
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Repairs for all * Treasure* 
Stoves Kept iii Stock

Out-of-Town Folks
Who will write us requesting 
It may have our large Illustrat
ed Catalogue No. 31, which con
tains hundreds of photograph
ically pictured cuts of furniture 
and other home things at little 
prices. Priced, delivered to 
any station In Ontario.

Wilton and Ax- 
minster RUGS

75 only, fine quality 
for parlors,

rooms, dinine-rooms an 
bedrooms, 
green, tana, blues, reds, 
Oriental mixtures and me
dallions, In the following 
sizes and prices:—
MiM, regularly $$6.00. Mon
day only 
$-0 x 104, 

day only

, suit
able livi3E two-tone

86.50eeeeeeeee eeeee

regularly 10.00.
Mon .50# e e.e eeeee*

0-0 x 12-0, regularly $46.00.
Monday only .................. 88.50
10-0 x 12-0. regularly $66.00.
Monday only..................   43.50

regularly140 x 
Monday %

$66.00.

48.50

The ‘Regina*
Vacuum Cleaner
Does everything that 
any machine at twice / 
the price can do, and is^ 
as easy to op- Z JW 
crate as a car- ' 
pet sweeper. I

I

t Price 912*50
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No Mystery
ABOUT

Our Motives
K

IpfplIpilSÉESIl
Jnst, tangible and bigger than ever offered to the people of Toronto. savings indicated below are-

:i

Read of the Immense Reductions and Consider the Great Choice Ottered
j NOTE A FEW EXAMPLE BARGAINS f»

Some of the Different f-v.. -L .SHE;-* * *
H. P. Nelson Co.
Schumann 
Schumann 
Willard ..
Lachner .
Weiler & Co..
Beil, 1913 design, to 

introduce ..

are special concessions$375 $265 $110
$285 $115$400in this great distribution 

for advertising purposes we 
offer pianos bearing the fol
lowing well-known names. 
Almost every style of in- ' 
strument is represented :

Bell, Farrand Cecilian, 
Lachner, Schumann, Smith 
& Barnes, H. P. Nelson, 
Willard, Weiler.

Come and make your choice 
under the wonderfully ad
vantageous conditions pre
vailing now.

$375 in order to make sure of ex
tensive distribution, we are 
offering these inducerhents 
in addition to the palpable 
price reductions.
Double Guarantee 10 Year*

free
Delivery within dty limits. 

PIANO CHAIR. 
FIRST TUNING.

Get the benefit of these dis
tinct advantages while they 
are available.

$295 $80• • t. • • • •

$350 $275 $75♦ 4 • •

$350 $245 $105
$375 $285 $90
$350 $235 $115

$425 $340* g

Choice of Walnut or Mahogany Finishes
1

TERMS!
V-

From $6.00 a Month

Our Easier Gill to Beginners
First Q"àrter’S Lessons for Your Girl or Boy at Our Expense. We have made 
, •' •' our girl oi hoy may have their First Quarter’s Lessons FRFE f 
servatones or one of a dozen highly qualified teachers 
gilt and let your child start the Piano

. arrangements where- 
either of two high-class Con-7 

our list. Avail yourself of this 
a term of really efficient tuition.

rom
on

generouswith
»

)
BELL PIANO AND MUSIC WAREROOMS

t

/

- W,

4/

Is Destined to Make Piano Selling History
WE EXPLAIN

| IN 1)117G from past experience (emphatically from our quite recent Player Sale) that 
| ! the. distribution of musical instruments, practically regardless of profits, for a

limited period, is the surest method of advertising their merits, we have decided to 
create, a demand for the makes of Pianos we exclusively represent in this city. In this, the 
factories have shown an enterprising spirit by sharing our loss of profits and enabling us 
to offer-you a variety of Piano-values that have never been previously approached in To- 

> While you save substantially nAw, we confidently anticip"at e that sales will
accrue from your purchase that will amply repay us for the temporary sacrifice of profits 
<m our part, through your friends seeing and trying your Piano. We make this plain,

, •tiraightforward explanation in order to satisfy you that there is

V i
;

f

I
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Advertising .Distributionby 4
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mw’s «Nsa7 course and went down to defeat. Had 
he chosop the other alternative could 

I he have forced closure ana recipro
city thru parliament? Perhaps he 
eouto and perhaps he could not have 
done so. Now Mr. Borden has been 
brought to a similar fork in a road. 
Those who are nearest to him say 
that he will not go to the country; 
will he be able to force closure, eup- 
ply and the navy bill thru paran

ja ... yesterday, was entertain- ment?
.în<1 not without The British Precedent.

Pi ” ‘at /?e 8aD?e 0me- It may be of Interest to* recall the
whn S6"6™1 Lemieux, address made In the house by Mr.
I™ a,™ D^,state6- Speyer Brand In refusing to permit
pleasantly yand*I>?JCS«t^!>0th y and further debate in, 1881 before any 
qualnted ^wtth ®^Tan.fer unaÇ" closure rule had been adopted by the
Wllam^nt^ had^ h^hîen*0" 7" Britltih parliament. We learn from 
iST would scï^ely îmvi sus" hla dlary that bsfore taking this 
pected that Mr.z. Lemteux was tllk-" *?tUm bc fon»-rred with Mr. Glid
ing against time. No one has been I ato.nei the lpader of the government, 
so successful, however. In kllllne l'and Sir Stafford Northcote, the lead- 
time without the appearance of ef- er of °PPOstlon. He, therefore,
fort, as Hon. Jacques Bureau. The had btiilnd him almost the entire 
Hon. Jacques has the shrewdness of house find the ruling was directed 
the habitant with the sharpness 0f against a handful of Irish members, 
the Yankee, and is equally at home He eP°ke as follows; 
in Three Rivers, uebec, and St "The motion for leave to bring In 
Paul, Minn. He 
English, but

till

if m i/

Continued From Pag# 1,

delivered

m . 11
î

i
■

colloquial Protection of Person and Property 
with a French accent (Ireland) bill has now been under dig- 

after he has been away from Ot- | cession for about five days. The pre- 
tawa for a number of months, 
lng always been good-natured 
unassuming when

St

§ i Hav- sent sitting having commenced on 
and | Monday last at 4 o’clock and 

until this Wednesday 
a period of forty- 

one hours, the house having been fra-
"a! tanddm7ny0Lsp!ct8ihCttY"ghn" ^dllato^ motton^fo?

■ ssrssr.-'ttssjrsBS
tendered his = tiona have been supported by smallnot because ît was^Tmpos hlnor1tle8 in opposltlon to the gener- 

slble to replace him. Indeed eev- sense of the house. A crisis has 
eral of the legal gentlemen among‘thuB arteen whioh deman cW the 
the Conservative members of parlia- prompt interposition of the chair and 
ment are said, to be willing to ■of the house. The usual rules have 
takeover the solicitor-generalship at proved t>owerless to (ensure orderly 
a moment's notice. However that may effective debate. An Important 
be, it is certain that Mr. Bu- measure recommended in Her Majes- 
reau amused himself, entertained the ty*a speech nearly a month since and 
house, and did hie trick at the declared to be urgent in the Interests 
wheel most successfully on Wednes- of the state by a decisive majority is 
day last. He Inveigled government being arrested by the action of an In
supportera and even members of the considerable minority, the members of 
government into controversies, which I which have resorted to those modes 
used up time, without drawing upon of obstruction which have been re- 
he prepared speech which Mr. Bu- Cognized by the house as a par 11 amen- 

had in his desk. He all but tary offenca The dignity, the credit 
drawln* the Prime min- and the authority of this houses

*j*sf*-j„ s^t'ïK'siarj'Àjssa

SW b= said, ilthout' «ntaSïX ajt «d"'SlM,’Md”S&,dL

s s «sayweek has seemed to be mechanical. !f pa^a,y^,ed’.4, BfK5 “oeptlon- 
There Is, after all, no Issue between l/°TurB° ,s Imperatively demanded; 
the parties to "stir the very stones and 1 am satisfied that I shall best 
to mutiny." It was different with the carry out the wU1 of the house and 
little band of Irish members, su- may rely uP°n ,ts support If I de- 
perbly lead by Charles Stuart Par- cllRe to call upon any more members 
nell, who defied the two great par- to speak, and at once proceed to put 
ties of Britain, and reduced the house the question from the chair. I feel 
of commons to a state of lmpo- assured that the house will be pre
tence. "The Liberals In the present pared to exercise all its powers In 
struggle are playing politics, and giving Its effect to these proceedings, 
no doubt obstruction would continue Future measures for Insuring orderly 
upon some other issue, were the na- debate I must leave to the judgment 
val bill to be temporarily laid aside, of the house. But I may add that It 

What, then. Is to come? will be necessary either for the house
theh minnritv0t< th»h fi£8t tim? that ltseIf to assume more effective con- 

mll?or!ty,in. the house of com- trol over its debates or to - entrust 
mens has declared itself master, greater authority to the• chair"We need not go back to 1896, but 1 «minority to tne cnair,
can easily find more modern In
stances.

In 1908 the government was forced 
to virtually abandon Its bill to 
amend the Election Act, and In 1911 

. it was forced to appeal to the 
people because, even with a large 

» majority of supporters, It could not , „ -
compel a vote upon the reciprocity nX-SCCTCtary of State Offered 
agreement To say that the Con- 
eervatives did not obstruct two years 
ago is little short of ridiculous.
The obstruction was, perhaps, less 
violent, but that was because there

in office, he has continued 
solicitor general ^ c*aj,Ingr to bo the | morning. 

It has long been;$la 1N

q, -■
none, 
remained vacant 
Jacques 
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I RICHARD OLNEY 

FOR GREAT BRITAINa

I iw if Post of British Ambas
sador.

fOTOitmmto drivelhparHament. °If <,,I^Al^rNGrr5>N’ Maroh YTeal- 
Svr Wilfrid Laurier had it to do over 2^nt has offered to Richard
again, he would probably try to ~tney Bo*ton, secretary of state In 
force thru reciprocity with an iron ‘pr®sldent Cleveland’s cabinet, the post 
hand. Perhaps he could not eue- ambassador to Great Britain,
ceed. Certainly he could not, without. Some doubt was expressed today 
amending the rules of the house- whether Mr. Olney would accept the

Mdst Change the Rules. P°st- because he Is 7« years of age and
The Borden Government, therefore, | has had an exceptionally active life, 

faces the necessity of so changing the 
» rules as to make Impossible for the I xn? announcement from Washing- 

house or speaker to -terminate debate, .?n that President Wilson had offered 
end force a vote, altho many members L, post of ambassador at the court of 
may insist upon speaking further. I st- J^mes to the author of the fam- 
Closure we know .was Introduced in ?us, Venezuelan note to Great Britain, 
the British parliament in 1882, but ichard Olney as well as hie in-
only after a long struggle, and in the | htrnate friends, by surprise, 
case of the British parliament it Olney said: I have received tie
must be remembered that altbo the ®och offer and I doubt the accuracy of 
Conservatives of that day bitterly de- thf, rep?.rt- 
nounced the closure they were to a », r' Olney was born at Oxford In 

; large extent in. sympathy with the , fsatLlî!1Bett8' s*Pt- 16, 1886, and hla
government's determination to curb , , ^ ,10 service was as secretary of
the small minority of Irish members 5., e, “l t!}* cabinet of President
who had made the house of commons Yleve,a®d- which office he held from 
ridiculous. Mr. Speaker Brand in ,10’ 1895. to the expiration ot the
1881, upon his own responsibility and ? and 8ecopd, ‘f™1* ,n 18®I- He 
without any rule of the bouse to jus- .*1 b!e.n ocÇuPled since with the pqae- 
tify him, enforced a practical closure I tlce °f law ,n B°stnn.
by ordering a vote wdth twenty Irish ü w I—T—Z-------
members vainly clamoring for recog- M(mr «Lv ts. K?ow- 
nition from the chair. He Justified v7tq„ 0,Ck.en states that he Is not 
his action, however, upon the ground f,7pi^?aref to 8ay the 01 ty will op- 
that practically thé entire house de- Power Po "ternatlonal Light and
sired to vote. .He would not have * oxver Co-' the incorporation of which
taken any such action had there been v^tliatînvC?h.ar«OUn<;ed' . He la ‘n- 
slmply a mere majority of the mem- panv ° * h® lnteresta °f the 
hers demanding a vote. v 1 '

Nevertlreless, we hear many- people 
„. swrlng that Mr. Speaker Sproule,

eputy fc-peaker Blondin or whoever I - 
,may preside over the committee of 
the whole should exercise some des
potic-powers and bring to an end a 
deadlock apparently created for the 
mere purpose of obstruction. There 
w-ere some who thought that the 
ruling of Major Currie, which was not 
sustained upon appeal by the house 
under the guidance 
Minister, was

r
7 III
■

n

v

i-*

com-$

: PILES 
Quickly 
Cur e d

$

I r

of the Prime 
. ,a flrst step towards
drastic action by’ the chair. But it 
must be remembered that while the 
speaker has in theory unlimited 
er and is free from interference 
the courts it would be political 
cldc for

Relief, Permanent Cure—Trial 
Package Mailed Free to All 

in Plain Wrapper.

Instant

1 ^e want every man and woman,
D.y suffering fram the excruciating torture 

sui-_|of piles to just send tlicir name and 
. . address to us and get, by return mail, 

w hich | a free trial package of the most effec- 
positive cure ever known for

liis party to exercise this 
undci« . circumstances

.. ,Pot compel the approval of I fivennd v VU1B evvr KIlow„ .
Wee 7he^ak^emP Canada H “me RemCdy-

toT.stflu'outd0fréê couponed send to 
p|ai ed lugh above tbe ebii and flow | os and you toil! get. by return mail a

free sample of Pyramid Pile Remedy. 
Then, after you have

power
wouldi ta;

if J The way to prove what this great

of the political tide his action in any
emergency’ might command morel 1 “< aner you nave proven to
genera! acqulesence and respect. But yourself what it can do. you will go to 
with us the speaker is. after all. scar- the druggist and get a fifty-cent box 
cely less a member of the government '^on’t undergo an operation. Oper
and of the dominant parly than a ca- ‘lt'.or.s are rarely a success and often 
binet minister. He must indeed lean I ,.r, terrible consequences. Pvrimid 
backward m the administration of Pi , Remed>" reduces all inflammation, 
his office, to escapu the charge of makeR congestion. Irritation. Itching, 
partizanshlp. It is well enough to sn,res .!incl ulcers disappear—and the 
say that the speaker or tho dcDUtv [PlF«rS'ign.,y_?UiVi a 
speaker of the day should ride on tile a11 drug .stores at fifty
whirlwind and direct the storm, but 
what would have happened two yours 

. had Speaker Mardi and Deputy 
Speaker McIntyre
bludgeon the opposition and to have 
declared tbe

.1

Frea Package Coupon
F ill out the blank lines below 

with your name and address, 
out coupon and mail to the PYRA
MID 
Bldg-
package of the great Pyramid Pile 
Remedy will then be sent you at 
once by mail, FREE, in plain 
wrapper.

Name ....................................................... •

undertaken to

reciprocity agreement 
carried and seventy or eighty Conser
vât tv'

cut
1

DRUG CO., 
Marshall. Mich.

406 Pyramid 
A trial

members upon their feet de- 
mantling the! right to sneak".' Tlir-re 
would • probaply* have been

and there would have 
been an outcry amounting almost to 
revolution.. thruout the country.

Mr hat was' sauce for the reciprocity 
goose In 1911. the liberals say should 
be sauce for the naval gander of 1913. 
Sir Wildritf

t

a ,riot 'in
the chamber

\

Street
Laurier and forced to 

CAocfu- between closure and an dppeul 
to the country, lie chose the latter Pity State

iff
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OTTAWA PAPER 
SAYS ELECTION

JURY DISAGREE 
IN DARROW CASE

utfericJe 
eszézzs

/ I .

The Store i ;Extra Specials 
at Cigar Department

Box Specials 
at Cigar Department

t»

(D '
-

3J

I-----♦:

f5 Wt STAND
KYWtCMi

we STAND
Capitol Clear*. Re*. 82—5 

box, of 25 for ..................

Baird Hava»**. Reg. O.Cfl 
83.00, box of 50. for....

4SI Hair Porltano, Reg. 1 Eft
91.75, box of 25, for. ... I •««

Be- B„, box of 25.. 16Q

5 boacbea (60) Pipe Clean
ers, for ......................................

35c and 50e Pipes, to be TO
- Cleared at .......................... **
15e Cigarettes £ FOIl

FOR

.51.22 ’ •■. ■ Free Press Forecasts Dissolu
tion of Parliament on Mon-

After Detbètating For Thirty 
Hours fthè J urofis Ciànnot 

Agfree and Are Dis
charged.

YOUYOU J1L . AND \ 
' HIGH 
PRICES

AND
MIOH
•RICES DRUGSday—BorSen Favors .25

Appeal. .2510c Tuxedo O 
Cigarettes u 

Players (box of 50)
I] ! 224 Yonge St.106 Yonge St. .45 IOTTAWA, March 8.—The Free 

Press (liberal) puonshe-H a sensational 
frtpit page story this afternoon fore
casting- the dissolution of parliament 
on Monday. The article is in part as 
follows:

'.‘On Parliament Hill this morning 
there Is a strong belief that a general 
election is imminent,and that the dis- 
solution of parliament will take place 

•«••J within a few days. It is even sug-

LOG ANGELES, March 8.—AfteP.de- 
liberating since 8.30 o'clock yesterday 
morning the Jury that tried* Clarence 
S. Harrow on a charge of jury bribery 
reported at 2 o'clock today that it 
could hot decide whether the former 
chief counsel for iKè McNamara bro
thers was guilty or .Innocent and were 
therefore discharged.

The instructions asked by the jury 
concerned points relative to the cre
dibility of the testimony given by an 
accomplice, who. liv the present case, 
according to the contention of the 
prosecution, was Franklin, formerly 
Harrow's confidential agent, and a 
convicted bribe giver.

The outstanding juror also wanted 
light oh the legal principle of a

500 COOK BOOKS GIVEN AWAY I*On Onmm }X3M

VoJ.jbt TRICE 25 CENTS, btna/lm carts f2o i
S* W77f ANY TFjANSFER DESIGN FREE ^/ jg£ cocro.v itTyiat

** 7;/£ 8UTT&KJCX PVBLJSH/S£ COMPANY
IMonday This Cook Book contains over 1000 tested recipes for plain cooking, and much other valuable infor- Mond&Y 

mation. There has been such a demand for this book at 25c each that we have decided to give one 
FREE with every purchase of Rexall Goods amounting to 50c or over on Monday. a .
This is purely an advertising offer, as the books are worth 25c each. A list of Rexall Goods is given "My 
below.

Y

seated that when life house of com
mons rises tonight it will be for the 
last time, for (he reason that it will be 
out of existence on Monday.

"The arrival of Sir James Whitney 
from Toronto this morning for con
sultation with Premier Borden strength 
ens the belief that the prime minister 
has decided to appeal to the country.

“As stated yesterday, Mr. Borden 
has personally been In favor of a gen
eral election. He has been restrained 
from bringing one on by Hon. Robert 
Uogers and his friends, who prefer 
rough shod methods rather than risk 
loss of office. Recently, however, Mr. 
Borden has shown a disposition to act 
Independently of the Rogers crowd, 
whose good faith he has now abundant 
reason to doubt. The premier is op
posed to the introduction of a closure 
In the heat of a great côntroversy. He 
thinks It would be un-British, and the 
only alternative in view of the deter
mined attitude of the Liberals is there
fore a general election.

“The fact that the senate yesterday 
adjourned until March 27 is no ob
stacle to dissolution.
Grey dissolved the house on a Satur
day morning, on the advice of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, without any warning 
to the commons, which had sat late 
the previous night and altho the senate 
was not sitting."

Only -

Rexall Remedies Rexall Store Rub
ber Goods

Rexall Toiletsmore 
reasonable doubt.

Judge Conley gave the Jury a type
written copy of the instructions which 
he had already read to them, which 
declared the testimony of an accom
plice could . not be credited unless it 

supported by corroborative' evl- 
As to reasonable doubt, they 

must not convict-even on corrobora
tive cvidenca if they believed there 
was reasonable doubt of guilt

Orderlies, the .25Rexall
best laxative Rexall Tooth Paste is

antiseptic ............................
Rexall Caraatloa Talcum Pow

der, white and
flesh .........................................

Rexall Disappearing Skin 
Cream Is greaseless ... 

Harmony Cold
Cream......................................

Pearl Tooth Powder 
makes pearly teeth ... 

Rexall Shaving Lotion Is
soothing .................................

Rexall Theatrical Cold 
Cream, 1-lb. tins ..

Rexall Toilet Cream 
softens the skin ..

.25
Rexall Cfcerry Bark Cough 

Syrup doe* the trick 20
2.25 I.—E“f«sot 

Watdr Bottle . .
<2-quart red rubber.)

1.25 Hoi bury Hot Water
Bottle..................................

1.00 First Aid Hot Water 
Bottle ..................

2.25 Monogram Hot 
W'atcr Bottle .

2.50 Premier Hot Water 
Bottle ..........................

2.25 American Beauty 
Water Bottle...........

Hot!.. 1.79
.25’Chocolates -

Rexall Baby Cough
Syrup .......................

Rexall Vegetable Com- 1 ftfl 
pound for Women., 1 ,vu

Rexall Kidney Fills,
•*60 pills In n box’’..

Rexall Corn Colvent, 
will take It oK ....

Rexall Wine of Cod Liver Oil, 
n pleasant tonic for 1 QQ 
old and young .... 1 ’

Rexall Wofm Syrap 
la baby’s best friend 

Rexall Rabblng Oil 
relieve»'pain ........

Rexall SarsapnrUla Tonic, 
our beat spring medl- JÇ
cine .................................. — • *

Rexall Liver Salts
prevents headaches .. 

Retail Nerve Tonic 
will tone you up 

Rexall Bamboo Brier,
Blood Builder ...........

Rexall Dyspepsia Tab- ^25
lets............... " I" "__

Rexall Carbolic Salve Is OC
very healing ........... ••• *

Rexall Cold Tablets, for 25
cold la the head •••••. 

Rexall Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil Is pleasant to yg
take ... .

Rexall Bcee 
ment ..., ■ •

Rexall Catarrk 
Jelly ...

.25 .89 .50was
dence.

.79 «THE SWEETEST STORY 
EVER TOLD”

1 pound box................$1.00
Vi-pound box..................50c

.75
.50 1.79 .25 I.25Women Want to Be

At Investigation
2.19 .25
1.79 .60Rexall

Bronchials
;

1.25 1.25 Lion Hot Water 
Bottle

1.00 Maximum Face Bot-

.89 .25
.25 iIn 1911 Earl

.79 Rexall Violet Talcum Powder 
la very refresh- !Hundreds of Suffragettes Plead | 

For Admission to Senate Com
mittee Room.

ties .25lag2.50 Monogram Fountain 1 QQ
Syringe ....................... *

1JO Wklte Seal Foun
tain Syringe...........

2.25 American Beanty 
Fountain Syringe

1.25 Roxbury Fountain
Syringe .......................

1.25 American Beauty 
Bulb Syringe ...........

3.50 Needle Spray
Syringe . .....................

1.00 pair Roxbury Rubber AQ 
Gloves ..............................

1.25 Maximum Rubber 
Gloves ..........

1.00 Combination Syringe "7C 
Attachment ................‘‘O

1.00 Bulb
Syringe

Harmony Rose Glycerine
Soap. 2 for..........................

Harmony Violet Glycerine OC
Soap. 2 for.................. —

Violet Du Ice Cold
Cream.........................

Violet Du Ice Face
Powder .ZA................

Violet Dulce Toilet
Water............................

Violet Dolce Talcum 
Powder ....

Intense Perfumes, all 
popular odors, per os...

Alma Zada Face
Powder...................................

Spearmint Tooth
Pnfte..........................................

Rexall “98“ Hair Toalc, 1 Aft 
stops falling hair ... * *——

.25.50 1.29
.75 1.79

WASHINGTON, 
of wbmen crowd d the corridors of the 
senate office building tod)iy and plead
ed for admission to the room where the 
senate sub-committee continued its in
vestigation of the conduct of the police 
dtn-ing the disorders attending* the 
Suffrage parade last Monday.

Jeers and hisses greeted statement? 
-> favorable to the police, and applause 

greeted statements derogatory to the 
officials.

.50 V

TWENTY CASES
OF SMALLPOX

1.00March S.—Hundreds

.89 .50 Irelieve the tickle and In
flammation, the soreness 
and the dryness of the 
maçons membranes, and 
clear the voici

PRICE 10 CENTS

.98 .J.00 \

2.79 .25 i

.50 .Lives Two Years
With Broken Neck

Exeter Has Epidemic of Disease 
First Thought to Be Chick- 

enpox.

89 I

.50Otnt- Baby Needs
'SMcr/T^

25 .59MRS. EVANS' FUNERAL.

EXETER, March 8.—Smallpox has 
broken out In twenty Exeter homes. 
What was thought to be chicken pox 
has been prevalent for the last two 
months, but suspicions were first 
aroused as to the disease being small
pox, In the case of Reginald Taylor, 
12 years of age, son of ex-Reeve John 
Taylor.

On Thursday Dr. McNally of Owen 
Sound, district health officer, wae call
ed. He In turn sent for Dr. Bell, pro
vincial health officer, Toronto, who. 
after consultation, pronounced ltemall- 
pox. It is supposed the disease was 
brought here by a young man who re
cently returned from Manitoba-

Four Die in Flame».
HUNTINGDON, Que., March 8.— 

Henry McConneville, aged 85, and 
three children, aged 9, 10 and 12 years 
old, were burned to death In a lire 
which broke out last night In the 
house of Olivier Robidoux. Mr. and 
Mrs. Robidoux were able to escape 
from the flames with a two-year-old 
child which was sleeping with them.

McConneville was Mrs. Robldoux’s 
father. It Is believed that the Are was 
started by an overheated stove.

On Saturday the remains of'Mrs. Ed
win Evans were laid to rest. Eighteen - Year Schoolboy Just 

Discovers Serious 
Injuries.

Monogram Hot 
Water Bottles

The

Rexall Beef, Wine 
and Iron

ed husband.popularity of her bereft 
one of thé best known>of city hotti 
proprietors, was attested by the num
erous floral wreaths and offerings for
warded as tributes of sorrow and sym
pathy. Those so honoring the mem
ory of the late Mrs.
Officers and members 
Lodge,
Copland Brewerv, Percy L. Foy, Mr. 
nnd Mrs. R. Bond, Mr. and Mrs. Settell, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Williams, W. *J. 
McBurney, Mr. and Mrs. Medland, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Netvman, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Williamson, Mr .and. Mrs. 
Boasburg. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nasmith, 
Walter F. Wonnley and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. ©cadge Humphrey '(Chicago); 
Mr .and Mrs. J. E. DavieS, Wilson Lew
is, Richard Howard. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Stone. Mr. and Mrs. J. Cummings, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Evans. Mr. and Mrs. 
A: W. Burgess, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Donley, Mr- W. J EdmanSon, Mr. Ira 
Bates. Mr .and Mrs. Hare, Mrs. Hen
ning and family, Mrs. O'Keefe, Mrs. 
Armstrong, Miss Bowditch, Miss 
O’Keefe. John F. Loudon, J. A. Perry, 
J. Pritchard. T. C. Mead, Charlie and 
Jack (nephews), T. W. Harpell, J. C.

office staff Shea’s

Rexall Cream of 
Almonds

6t 4V

This la an 
«•all - rubber 

Water 
Bottle, 
chocolate 

. color, with 
black trim
ming, baa 
patented 
handle and 
the a aloe- 
able stofl-

dvNORTH ADAMS. Mass., March 8.— 
Oliver Roberts, an eighteen - year- old 
schoolboy, has just discovered that he 
has probably been going about with a 
broken neck for the last two years. 
He was hurt playing football, and re
cently a physician found that the 
sixth cervical vertebra apparently 
was fractured, several Inches of the 
upper part of1 the spine out of place, 
and the first rib in the right side 
drawn up at an agle by the pull of the 
muscles. Roberts had felt no Injury 
until lately, when a painful lump 
formed at the base of the right side 
of his neck. An IJ-ray examination 
disclosed conditions in accord with 
the doctor’s diagnosis.

tThis prepara
tion contains 
the best ex
tract of beef, 
combined 
with beet 
peptone. The 

In the 
form of titre 
chloride does 
not aflect the 
teeth. The 
eest sherry 
wine is used 
os a preserv
ative. We 

reeom- 
end this 

preparation as being one of 
the best food tonics on 
the market. Price.............

Evans were: 
of Harmony 

Hotelkeepers' Association,

r
This prepara
tion lapmetl. 
colly a liquid 
cold cream. It 
la smooth and

v.wATtn proo 
BABTYPA

50c75c style .... 
50c style ...........« .... 20cA cream - like.

and la nicely 
perfumed, 
making It oi 
of the moot 
popular toilet 
pre p a rations 
for the skin 
on the 
ket. It keeps 
tin skin soft 
and smooth and adds that QC 
youthful tint. Price ....

[QÏ.
/ •'

y
r48lb pert they 

are guaran
teed for 
two years, 
and sold 
regularly 
at 91.76.

isr-caa DAINTY DUTCH DELIGHT 
CHOCOLATES 

ARE DIFFERENT 
1 pound box ..
%-pound box ,

-1Üs
.75 <x|A Thousand Dollar Exemption.

The city assessment oommlesloner 
favors on exemption at #1000 on all 
homes occupied by owners. That would 
make a decrease of 871,724,000 In the 
total assessment.

Special price on Mon- 1 OQ 
day............................................. I 90c 

............. 40c
1

Buy 50 Cents Worth From This List and Get a Cook BookHall.
Theatre, beys of Strand Hotel, girls of 
Strand Hotql.

The pull-bearers at. the funeral in
cluded Messrs, r. A. Small. .1. A. Ctim- 
•mlngs. w/ .!. Donley. H. Àmfstrong. 
A. W. Burgess. Jat.h- Pritchard.

H. Toms. No Striking of Hours.
Time will not be etruck from the 

city hall tower for a few days, 
striker, which weighs 350 pounds, broke 
Saturday morning, and was saved from 
falling 200 feet by being jammed in 
the machinery.

For Extreme Cates.
The city relief officer state» that he 

:has generous contributions from citi
zen’s to be applied in emergency cases 
of extreme poviAdy.

The
f.

I popularity attained by the six 
! —i—| there will be a large

itransaction, but his better nature will 
not allow him to touch the money. 
His wife is not proof against the 
temptation, however, and loaves him, 
but later her better nature, too, assarts 
Itself and she returns to her husband

FOUR-CYLINDER CARS In Afn-
., ...■.,. ..... .. —i .. .—»„ — and

-----------  I ever-increasing demand for an effi-
How far will Americans go in the tient four-cylinder car as long as

automobiles are -built.
“The matter of economy In fuel 

consumption Is always going to be 
a most important consideration for 
the man purchasing a moderate priced 
car, and arguments in favor of the 
four In this line are almost limitless."

OF THE FUTURE, ericaTn
manufacture of six-cylinder 
Many engineers have come out with 
the assertion ^that motor 
struction of the future will lean 
and more heavily toward the six, 
but tht» opinion Is not shared by 
R. C. Hupp, of the R-C-H corpora
tion, and a power In the automo
bile world. He says: “I do not think 
anyone Is warranted In coming out 
with any sweeping statement that 
six-cylinder cars will p'redomlnate 
America. Indeed, after months of in
vestigation of th 
many men In a position to be post
ed up to the mihuto on the subject.

more strongly than ever con
vinced that the four-cylinder is due 
for a long and Increasing popular
ity.

cars?*

Si° ■'
°l*

s> I:

car con- 
more70 to be forgiven.

The money Is th 
home for crippled children. 

Mr. MwxHugh has written

to found a

7
. %

interesting arraignment of tho tiurt 
lit# of the city, end Ste devastating ef
fect on certain natures. Prominent 
in the supporting company will be 
found Miss Ruth Bhepley, Frank Pat
ton, Mabel Mortimer, C. Norman 
Hammond, Jennie Dickerson, Frances 
Carson, Wallace Brskine, Fred Sulli
van and Marian Graham. The set
tings are In keeping with Mr. Brady's 
reputation and show apartments in 
New York, a fashionable hotel, and a 
farm In New Jersey.
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Cyril Scott In
“Value Received"P<Tq S s
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e problem with

The attraction at the Alexandra The
atre next week, with usual Thursday 
and Saturday matinees, and a special 
matinee on Good Friday, will be Cyril

1 I am
!

... -J24:&III : - v,
: .'/A1Am Recently I was discussing the 

problem with a foreign engineer,who 
has been associated with one of the 
oldest and strongest European firms. 
This man declared positively that Eu
ropean engineers were forsaking the 
six in favor of the four. His asser- 
ton is substantiated by the display in 
the Paris Salon. In this big European 
show there were exhibited 321 four- 
cylinder cars and 20 six-cylinder cars. 
1 do not think this is anything 
against the six construction, but ra
ther that it is more a testimonial to 
the developments that have been 
made in fours, for its a leading 
automobile- paper puts It—'Improve
ments in the flexibility of the four, 
and increasing cost of fuel are im
portant factors against extension of 
the six.’ So. notwithstanding the
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AH the older munie in it* immortal beauty and all the new 
music-the song hits, the popular melodies- jolly little thing, 
while their popularity lasts. Everything you like you can pro- 
duce if you own a

Si
'

charmed' beyond measure, and 
find, the choice of your Easter Millinery 
most satisfying and economical because of 
“ London ” maker-to-wearer „ prices. You 
are cordially invited to call

You will be
i

March z£

Gerhard Heintzman
Player Piano

y>nïm
and fall under the charm of the rich new Oriental tones, the subtle Bulgarian i fiSSfUaF
color influences already being felt, shown here in the newest spring trimmed
hats, prices $2.56 to $25.00. And see, too. new and strange, yet fascinating, dom'-
rating "whimsies" of the ostrich-feather artists' making. All prepared in our
own big Canadian factory, and so sold at maker-to-wearer pr'ces.

“ London ” Showing of Feather Fantasies and Trimmed Hats “Beyond Praise "
—is Verdict of Toronto’s Smart Set.

Quality counts and you get quality here.
piquant things disappear—come down tomorrow and see the newest French and 
Willow Plumes, 13.00 to $50.00. The trimmings, the sprays, the fancy feathers, from 
$1.00 up—the things that make the difference between really smart mill.'nery and the 
other kind.

(Anyone Can Play It—ANYONE)
You really don’t know what you are missing in not having 

this delightful instrument.
V Do you know what It costs and what easy terms can be arranged how 
\ easy the Investment Is and how much It will give you i .

Jr One art Æ
sent free. #

-

..v-3->-<4pL' ■eZ
• 1

3Write, or call and try It yourself, 
booklet — beautifully illustrated Don't let the day* slip away and the moat

‘If It’s New,
It’s Here
If It’s Here LONDON FEATHER CO., Ltd., 144 Yonge St. (Kent Block)
It’s New !

IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY \
Successful activity Will occupy youV 

time In the following year. New op\ 
portunitles will come to you and,your 
affairs in general will improve.

Those born today will have many 
talents 'and will be able to win suc- 

in several ways. Their affections

:

Gerhard-Heintzman, Ltd.ah 41-43 Queen Street West, Opp. City Hall.

TORONTO
New Salesrooms In Hamilton, Next to

Postofflce. s A

■ji J. Canadian Itelnll Store*, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg. 
Canadian Factory. 90-02-94-98-0S Ontario Street, Toronto.

cess
will be strong, but seldom confined to 
narrow limits or productive of self/ 
sacrifice. They should be trained to 
wait upon themselves and never in
dulge in laziness.
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Rexall Store 
Stationery

.60 Box Rexall Cabinet — 50 
Sheets Linen Paper,
50 Envelope*................

.50 Box Cascade Linen, 48 
Sheet» and 48 Envel
opes ....................................

.50 Box Steel Die Embossed 
Initial Station
ery .......................................

.75 Box Gold Crest, Ini
tial Stationery...........

.35 Box Linen Paper and OC
Enveloped .......................

J25 Box Linen Paper and 1 Q
Envelopes....................... • 1 3

.25 lb. Llaea
Paper ..................................

.15 package Linen
Envelopes..........................

.25 Box Baltimore Linen
Envelopes.......................

.25 Pad Linen Writing
Paper ..................................

.15 Pad Lines Writing
Paper ..................................

1.50 Fountain
Pena....................................

.60 Box Victoria Fabric 
Paper and Envelopes 

.60 Gilt Edge Playing
Card».................................

.10 package Business
Envelopes .........................

.5 Lend
Pencils, 2 for..................

225 Box Stratford Linen 
Paper and Envelopes 

.10 Pen or Pencil Pocket
Clips ......................... i.

.39

.29

.33

.59

.19
.8

.19

.19

.10

.98

.39

.35
.5
.5

.17
.5

Symphony Lawn 
Linen Stationery

This to 
without 
doubt th# 
highest
quality
Linen
Station
ery ever 
sold In 
America 
at popular 

/ prices. It J Is made 
; la live 

sixes, to 
, suit all

occasions, which we have in 
several different colored tinta. 
Sold regularly at 75c. Special 
price on Monday, per

V

»

.59box ... .

Scott, in a nexv play of today, -“Value 
Received," written by Augustin Mac- 
11 ugh, author of that popular farce, 
“Officer 660." The engagement is un
der the nianagement of William A. 
Brady (Limited), who has sent us 
“Bought And Paid For” and "Bunty” 
this season.

The play tells the story of a young 
bank clerk, who Is forced by his em- 
bltioua wife to live beyond his mesas. 
The awful "Moloch" of the city gets 
In their veins, and they are headed 
for destruction. To keep up the mad 
pace, the young clerk steals from his 
hank to play the stock market. He 
loses and Is about to commit suicide, 
when a friend Interferes and points 
a way to success and freedom from 
suspicion. The Idea is to steal a lot 
of money with which to cover his 
margins, going on the supposition that 
one might as well be killed for a 
sheep as a lamb.

The clerk makes $300,000 In the

Dainty Designs
for Embroidery, Knitting, Croch
et and all kinds of fancy needle
work ftH this big S0*page book 
from cover to cover. Designs are 
new and fresh—dn fact, every 
page Of

“BUTTERICK
DESIGNS”

is full *of possibilities and sug
gestions—a real "ls,dy's compan
ion" in every sense. Knitted 
sweaters, pWloiwe, braiding, de
signs for aprons, linen, chtlren's 
wear, neckwear, underwear and 

pu.-posce—hundreds* all 
of t-

boueel^ld 
them!

GET A COPY TODAY

Any Butterick Pattern 
FREE with every copy

- By mill, 32c.

Butterick Salesroom
Price 25c. -

232 Yonge Street, Toronto 
(opposite Shuter).
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/ Symphony Orchestra 
Closes Its Season

* ‘r ''
Bnil* 1

4-Davies Wonderful 30c Tea
satisfies every demand of 
the most exacting 

people in its strength 
and flavor — makes a 
rich, mellow aromatic 
brew.

.
e i

Program Presented Nothing New, 
But Old Numbers WerejGiven 

With Renewed Vigor. mc is all beef.
Try it in place of tea or coffee. A cup 

of BOVR1L is very acceptable after out
door sports or a social evening:. It is very 
little trouble to prepare and the change 
will delight your friends.

:

iptla The closing concert of the Toronto 
Symphony Orchestra

r -

pæ- was somewhat

lb. nHÉmarred by the nqn-appèaranee of Xaver 
Scharwenka. the pianist engaged for

Ttlf’ orchestral program, how- 
no?h'i "as n onp' -tho It embraced
T.chliv Thl* opening number, the
T»chalk°wsk.v. "Pathetic,ue- was play- 
YUY.,,h _h°>8nancy. Insinuating color and 
w1»' T,’P, ,h,r<1 movement in partlcu-
i LY"? highly satisfying and the Adagio 
lÆtnentoso nosnessed many moving
iul. <v T Af,er « short Intermission 
wr Weisman cave a fluent and dedicate 
reading of "A Midsummer Night's 
Dream,' Mend«lssohn. The Tschaik- 
■?"JrJlLw u*rr?''J1 pr Suite, five movements, 
d march and four dances, was again a 
very popular numt*er. Tt is fresh, buov- 
ant and humorous and Is not lacking 
m examples of masterly workmanship, 
and Its performance

Now selling for - - the
occasion.

mmrw :> f.
jr

*

DROA Reg. 1«06. . . ,<41« 
. Reg. 1700....sue 

Cost $1^00...
Reg. $460. . . ,|5e 
cost *400....I*.* 

. Reg. $300.... tist 
. CORt 

Reg.
. Reg.

Player-Plano, R. F. Wilks * Co.
Player-Piano. Mendelssohn j.........
Bluthner Grand .................
Haines Bro V Piano ....
Stanley Plano .......................
R. K. Wilks & 06. Piano
Prince Piano .....y..........
Haine $ Bros.* Player ( t#5 note)
Kohler &. Campbell, N.Y.......................
Emerson Square .............. .........................
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CÉamp
.Whip

• ■.
$4.16 

■ $600
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Vi â $6frü I R. F. WILKS & CO. “THE UPTOWN PIANO HOUSE"4 !
Society at HamiltonHANNA—LEWIS.Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Sellers, Mr, and 

Mrs. A. J. Harley, Miss Verva Sellers 
and Miss Grace- Horley left Friday to 

. spend the remainder of the winter ,r. 
Florida.

ii!
th<was even more vi- 

lacious and sprightly than when plaved 
■hoi'Her In the season. The Liszt Rhap- 
wod>. No. 2, was given with emotional 
nuency, mature musicianship, dignity 
and breadth, the players invariably re
sponding to the slightest wish of the 
conductor.

After the
were tendered u banquet bv the members 
of the orchestra, at McConkeyg. when 
the appetite for Hie good eatables pro
vided was whetted by a copious flow 
£.f Jr,'m£r a,’rt rood fellowship. Mr. Prank 
L. Blachford. the. first violin, was toa.st- 
lpas,.er% Speeches were marié by Mr. 
H. C. Cox and others: and it was yearly 
the next morning before the gathering 
dispersed.

* Thornliebank. the beautiful home 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Hanna in Castle 
Frank rood, Rosedale; was on Thurs
day night the scené of the marriage 
of their daughter, Mary, to Mr. Victor 
Lewis, son of Mr. A. R. Lewis/ K.O., 

Scartlr- road

11 and 13 BLOOR STREET EAST. Tel. North 4278.s a 357

The engagement is announced of 
Mr. John Gartshore, second son of 
Mrs. and the

COMEf
Mrs. H. M. Daev, 356 Sunnyside 

avenue, was the.hostess of a very de
lightful “miscellaneous shower” 
Thursday evening for Miss 
Hathaway, in honor of her approach
ing mkrruge to Dr. O. L. Weaver, ,
Cornwall, tint. The bridc-elect *------ 1
the recipient of many pretty and use-

for her

t
flate Alexander Gart- 

Patricia (Patsey) 
and 

The mar-

coneert theand of Mrs. Lewis, of 
The ceremony, which was performed 
by Rev. Dr. McTfrvish of the Central 
Presbyterian Church. »ind the Rev. 

‘was i *->r. htrachan of Rosedale Preshy te- 
' rian Church, took place in the lm\v 

window of the beautiful drawing room, 
which was arranged with tall palms 
and masses of^vhiee lilac, and at each 
side a gold standard vase of white 
lilies, Madonna lilies and pink tulips, 

and and in the centre long sprays of mag
nificent pralenopses schillariana 
chids, the ceiling being draped with 
smilax. The . mantelpiece and other 

cere- parts of the room and the mantel
piece in the large hall were most ar
tistically arranged with quantities if 
ferns, cocus palms, cologne crestaft, 
lycasto shennesil, dendrobium waria- 

The marriage of Mr. George Thomp- nupi .oncfdium 
son. merchant, Couburg, Ont; and Miss 
Bertha Shaw.
England,
residence of the bride’s sister in Co- 
bourg. Mrs. George Coal, on Thursday,
March 6, at high noon, by Rev. Wm.
Beattie. The wedding was very quiet, 
only a few immediate friends being 

Dinner was served to the 
wedding party at the Baltimore Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson left for a trip 

They will reside

managementshore, and Miss 
Coleman, only daughter of Dr. 
Mrs. Theobald Coleman, 
riug- will take place

oil MME. EMMA EAMES GORGOZA.
FARljs. March 8.—According to a 

report, Mme. Emma 
determined to 

the professional stage.

Cherokd
nounce

iousW

1 tazelV:
well-founded 
Eamts (Gorgoza has 
retire from 
It is sajid that hereafter she will sing 
only for charity and other benevo
lent purposes.

soon.
The marriage of Albert X. Ogden, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Ogden, Tor-
ful gifts and best wishes 
future welfare. tl

• • • onto, and Miss Agnes White. Eager, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mor- 
Iey P. Eager, took place In Centen
ary Methodist Church, Wednesday, 
March 6. Rev. Dr. J. V, Smith offi
ciated. W. H. Hewlett, Mus. Bac., 
presided at the organ. During the 
signing of the register Percy Doros- 
well sang “Because." The bride was 
attended by her sister, Miss Isabel 
Eager, as maid of honor, and little 
Dorothy and Isabel Parry, Buffalo, 
nieces of the groom, as flower girls. 
Leudley Ogden, Buffalo, brother bf the 
groom, was best man. The ushers 
were" Louis and William Eager, Ham
ilton, R. Hodge, Toronto, M. L. Parry, 
Buffalo.

Mrs. Hendrie is visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. Allan Case, Toronto.

Miss Nisbet was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Theodore Martin at 
the King Edward Hotel, Toronto, on 
Tuesday and was present at the 
Women’s Press Clubroom in the af
ternoon when they entertained Mr. 
and Mrs. Martin at afternoon tea. Mr. 
Martin, the tenor soloist in “The Red 
Widow" Company, Is an old Hamilton 
boy who" has made his mark In 
York.

Major and Mrst Herring and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Herring are at South
ern Pines, North Carolina.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Holtoo enter
tained about thirty Mends at'a din
ner and dance at Hotel Brant, Tues
day evening.

Miss Constance R. Boulton, Tor
onto, gave an excellent address be
fore the Hamilton Women’s Canadian 
Club February 28, on Women's Na
tional Responsibility. Miss Lillie Mac- 
Farlane sang "O Canada.” After 
the meeting Mrs. Harry D. Petrie, 
secretary of the club, entertained 
Miss Boulton at dinner. Covers w*ere 
laid for seven. The other guests were 
Mrs. Harry Carpenter, treasurer; Mrs. 
Frank Bradwini Mrs. J. R. Smith, Miss 
Nisbet, Miss 
John - L. Hendrie, first vice-president, 
presided at the meeting.

R. A. Lucas, Esq., is recovering from 
a severe illness.

The Elgar Choir gave, a concert In 
Detroit Monday evening and Bruce 
A. Carey, the conductor, and the choir, 
made a great hit there and were over
whelmed with compliments.

«At Couburg, Ont., at the Congrega
tional parsonage, the marriage took 
place of Mr. William Mlllman 
Miss’Honor Knight. Miss Jean Bap
tist a tended the bride, and Mr. Harry 
Knight was groomsman. Rev. A. F. 
Pollock, B. A., conducted the 
mony. The young couple are leaving 
shortly for Saskatchewan where they 
will reside.

Vocal and Piano Recital. Los An 
gtm Jeffrl 

i ♦come bad 
ment rnn| 

Jom Jones 
“Jeff qu 

.(jgo,’! said 
tog with
shout the
tog the rll 

"Jim xt 

of, today n 
cbnfldent 
them wit] 
hsve offer 
to Jeffries; 
oring the 
urging thi 
the game i 
in sight. 
Job’ Foul 

.Jones ll 
protege. J 
ed to box 
die Grant 
on March 
taken th 

* Young 
states tha 
night to 
return bi 
Tommy J

mony, ih the hall, the dining room and 
reception rooms. The vista from the 
drawing room of the ivory-tinted din
ing room mantelpiece was very beau
tiful, with its mazarin blue vases of 
pink ropes, bowls of the same beauti- 

the reception 
hich was hung with ivory bro- 

After the reception and dinner 
le changed her gown for an 

exceedingly smart curd silk coat and 
skirt, very heavily hand-embroidered 
with shades of blue in a very large 
design of roses, grapes and leaves, on 
skirt and coat. The bodice was of 
doth of .silver, over lace, ’embroidered 
with lhe blue flowers, a girdle and 
short panel back and front of black 
sa tun, Embroidered with silver and 
blue, a small hat of American beau tv 
shade, freed with pale blue and rose 
brocade, a large white osprey at either 
side w'itjh little bouquets of rosés in 
dull shades of beauty and green.[With 
mis she wore a stole arid largeVmuff 
of moleskin. Mr. and Mrs. Lewi 
at IT o’c

or-i t The joint recital given at the Toronto 
C onservatory of Music last Wednesday 
evening by Mme. Kathryn Innes-Tavlor, 
soprano, and Miss Grace Smith, pianist, 
f»rox pa very interesting to- the large aud- 
r^nce present. The program covered an 
extensive ranere. Including, for voice, 
songs by Schumann, Franz. Debussy, 
Quilter, Worrel. Letghter and LaForge; 
‘n" piano, numbers by Bach, Gluck, 
Rameau, Bodily. Schutt and Chopin. 
Mme. Innes-Taylor was at her best, her 
artistic and characteristic interpretations 
giving: distinctive style to each indivi
dual number. The English songs. My 
Lovely Celia, and Have You Seen But a 
White Lily Grow, were beautifully sung, 
while her Debussy songs, as always, 
were delightful to listen to. Miss 
Grace Smith once more demon
strated the fact that she Is one 
of the most accomplished and ver
satile pianists we are privileged 
to hear in this city. The Bach fugue in 
L minor, The Carnival of Mignon, by 
Schutt and the short selections reveal
ed her as mistress of

*

ful flowers adorning 
room, v 
cade, 
the bri

: i-H

1
Kpletididiunv unetdium 

s-urc-odifs, dendribum nobilis, species 
of orchids. The bride’s lit tie''sister. 
Miss Jean Hanna, and Miss Doris 
Gale, In white marquisette frocks over 
pink silk, and Noel and David Mar
shall, in kilts, made an avenue for the 
bride with carved wands 
with bouquets of violets, lilies, pink 
roses and forget-me-nots. festoondd 
with wide pale pink satin ribb’ons, 
thru which she came in with lier fa
ther, who gave her away, the orches
tra piaying the Mendelssohn wedding 
mar, h. Fhe looked regal fn her beauJ 
ti*’ul and

j,./.’
late of Birmingham, 

was solemnized at the with-a view to providing early naviga
tion between Quebec and Montreal.
, Owing to the open weatheé in the 
forepart of tho winter the Ice condi
tions are not formidable 
Rouge.
usual thickness and 
broken up.

TWO ASPHYXIATED.

MONTREAL. March 8.—Leon Per
rier and his wife, Virginie, were as
phyxiated last might at their residence 
here on Sanguinet street. They only 
recently arrived from France and were 
married just before sailing for C&n- 

. The taps of the gas stovê had 
been left open.

I t

surmounted at, Cape 
It Is less than one-half its 

can easily be: present.
I

f •" ada
to western points, 
in Cobourg.r To Test Friedmann C

WASHINGTON, March 8.—Surgeoa- 
General Blue of the public health eer-’ 
vice today designated director John 
F. Anderson of the hygienic laboratory 
and surgeon Arthifr M. Stimson, a 
board to conduct an investigation of 
Dr. Friedmann’s tuberculosis vaccine.

ure.
To Break Up the Ice.

QUEBEC, Que-, March 8.—The Que
bec agent of the marine and fisheries 
department says tho government ice
breaker Montcalm-will start next week 
to break “the ice bridge at Cape Rouge 
and continue this work up the river

Mr. and Mrs. Corppson of South Le
vis, Quebec, announce the engagement

original-looking gown 
pale fclush-rose pin]» muscadine Ove. 

or their » Jest daughter: Laura, to Dr. a lace petticoat edged with diamond 
L M. Phillip4 of Altoona, Pa., V. S. A. studs.
Thé marriage wiil take place on April 
23 next;

a ft many moods, all 
bearing; an artistic and finely finished 
distinction, individual tn character, re- 
DOs-cful and elegant. M-ss 'Mary Camp- 
boil and Mrs. Gerard Baiton. the well- 
known accompanists, gave excellent sup
port in the vocal numbers. ‘ The date of 
the next concert is fixed for March 26, 
when the program will comprise 
nositionse by Bach. Beethoven, Chopin, 
for the piano, and old and modern 
French songs and a .group in English.

r: lock for Chicago in Mr. Han- 
ate car. On their return they 

in Hampton Court, Avenue
n.q’s pm 
will bv» 
road.

fci< me Inf the relatives staying in the 
house were: Mrs. Roxburg of Medi
cine liai, in American beauty velvet 
with gold lace; Mrs. Harwood of Cal- 
gary, in pale blue chiffon »and satin 
with shaldow lace and diamonds; 
Ogiletreq of Portage la Prairie; in 
Dutch b|ue brocade with embroideries 
in pastel shades and lace; Miss Cleve
land, in ‘white chiffon over satin, with 
a Pearl bandeau in her hair; Mrs. 
C laig of Dover, New Hampshire, in 
mauve s: Ik and lace : Miss Aileen Gar- 
and of Winnipeg; Mrs. George Dun- 
o?JLln Jlnk brocade with chiffon and 
diamondu,. Mr. William Hanna of 
Lawrence! Mass.; Mr. Gordon of Win
nipeg, Mr. Alan Litchenheim of New 
York; Mr. Wallace Robb of Montreal. 
^ Jhe lovely Sifts to the popu
lar bride were: From her father a 
cheque; from her mother, a player- 
piano; ffom Sir William and Ladv 
Mackenzie, a large antique silver trav 
with tea; and coffee service to 
Mr Nicholas .Garland, an uncle, a
bar10»1 df SllVer; Mrs’ George Dun- 
bar, a dinner service of very lovely 
Mlntor china; Mr. N. L. Garilnd the 
entire furniture for her dining 
in file njiost beautiful 
gany; M -, Maclnnic of 
' cling ca

NewThe very long narrow court 
ti.iin from the shoulders was of bro- 
•■•■'de in the same beautiful sliadc of 
Pink draped with the finest peint de 
gaze, which was also on ’he boiltde. 
the lace caught with a large dlainold 
hook and eye. With this she wore a 
high.-pointpd coronet of orange blos
soms, the tulle veil falling from the 
back of the coronet; the bridegroom’s 
gift, a circle of large diamonds and 
rubies, and a bracelet, a platinum set 
flexible line of large diamonds, from 
friends in Chicago. Her bouquet 
of American beauty roses, palaenop- 
b:s anamblis, eymbodium eburnum 
Collogue cristata. nattlega schrodae! 
eta y lea triaene orchids,and ferns, tied 
with silver cord and tassels, with 
Brussels point butterflies on the cord 
’•nd oil the roses of the bouquet 

Mrs. Kendrick of Edmonton, as ma
tron of honor wore a gown of pale 
blue\j<atln, with coat of antique Lim
erick lace, the hem lined with black 
tulle a panel of white guipure down 
the back of thes coat to the train, a 
short ermine, collar finishing the gown, 
and she carried a bouquet of pink 
roses, lilies and forget-me-nots. The 
Diiclesmaid, Miss Dorothy Norrle, wore 
pale mauve satin with shadow lace 
and a Bouquet of the same flowers as’ 
the matron of honor.

t J .
A very pleasant evening was spent, 

ft! the home of Mrs. Ohas. Plowman, 
Clinton street, when a number of 
friends gave a surprise party for Mrs. 
Plowman, who 
from a serious illness, 
was spent' In progressive euchre. Re
freshments were, served from a table 
centred with .carnations. First prize 
being won by Mrs. Harry Gardener, 
second, Mrs. W. fe. Scott, and conso
lation. Mrs. J. Bruce. Among those 
present were Mrs. Jas. Durkin. Mrs. 
A. Bell, Mrs. F. Samuels. Mrs. 
Gardener. Mrs. J. Bruce. Mrs. W. B. 
Scott;' Mrs. F. Bell, Mrs. Falrbrother 
and others.

i: ; ft
► >, com-

Canada’s Hairfashion Storehas Just recovered 
The evening

Mrs.

XHerr Luigi von Kyntts, the violinist, 
gave an address In the Unitarian 
Church last Sunday on “Beethoven— 
the Hero As, Musician.” After a short 
characterization of music In its dis
tinction from the other arts, and in its 
pronouncedly spiritual nature, he gave 
a sketch of the. average type of the 
ordinary musician, and described I. is 
various Shortcomings—not ’ try 'let
tering for the profession. • but eas'ly 
to be accounted for, on psychological, 
social and economic grounds, 
was then contrasted by the striking 
examples of the 
music, and especially by that of Bee
thoven who, In his art is well as in 
his life, towers like a. hero above the 

From his strong perseverance 
in his work and his Immortal 
cess, in spite of all adverse oytward 
circumstances, we maf draw the m et 
vital and telling lessons, 
what our

Last Week’s Record Sale 
of Hairgoods

ShauXf
Xwas c<The prevailing price reductions of our Hair- 

goods Sale have attracted many o.f our Toronto and 
out-of-town patrons. We expect our lange Swing 
consignment of European hair within a few day*. 
• nd sell without reserve the Balance of Goods at fol
lowing reductions;

XH.

MONTH 
ngsey of < J 
P*by t.ea 
mtercolleg 
Sigurd h 
«quad for 
Wet was 
McGill Vr 
Wture att

X!Helen Tinsley. Mrs. Durlag Coming Week We Sell 
•18 Switches, at .... $13 *33 Transformations, at
•15 Switches, at .... 810 
•10 Switches, at .... $e

Invitations are now being sent out 
for St. Paul’s Cllib Easter at-home to 
be held In the Royal Canadian Par
lors on Monday evening, March 24. 
Mies Hughes’ Orchestra has been spe
cially engaged for this occasion.

This

7(•24great misters -,n •10 Fronts, at...........1. *11
•35 Men's Tonpees, at $22

n,2lt£n"P,arleT.1dl the flne*t grade of hair only. 
Our Workmanship Is unexcelled. y

!
Xmatch; =3:

rest• • •
Mrs. Croft of Glen road 

charming tea Friday afternoon, in 
honor of her future daughter-in-law. 
Miss Mabel Booth, who looked 
pretty end gracious in a white satin 
froc)» with drapery of pink tiliiqn und 
.love! v bouquet of violets and lTTv. of 
the

IGLENN-CHARLES, 89 KING ST. W.
(Formerly Julee A Charles.)

gave a verv sue-

CX!A PRESENTATION. TORONTO
Ivery room 

inlaid maho- 
Hallfax.a tra

sh with silver fittings.

no matter 
own vocation may be. In 

conclusion Beethoven’s roliqi us f reed 
vous ment’oned.

The officers and members of Branch 
No. Ill, C. M. B. A., assembled Thurs
day evening list and made 
tatlon to their financial recording 
retar es... tires. Jus. Donnell and J. 
I’. Kir y. To Brother O’Donnell 
givtn a beautifully engraved solid gold 
watch and chain, and; to Bro. Kirby a 
handsome Morris .chair. President 
Dr. Buck made the presentation, as
sisted by Chancellor Thomas Ryan. 
The recipients made suitable reply 
and thanked the officers and mem
bers for these tokens of respect and 
esteem. This branch is to be con
gratulated on the harmony and good 
will prevailing among its members.

A Free Trial That Means Something.
Most of the “free offers” that ap

pear in advertisements do not pan out 
very well. There is usually 
string attached or some conditions ti. 
bf complied with that amount to a 
good price for all yoq get. A notable 
exception, howe'er, is the offer made 
by Mrs. F. E. Currah of Windsor. Ont.. 
as stated on page 8 of the magazine 
section, in her ad entitled 
"by Actual Experiment.."’ ' 
absolutely free, a box of Orange Lili
an expensive, concentrated remedy, 
put up in pure gelatine cansules.which 
is sufficient for ten days’ treatment, 
and which is worth 35 cents.
Currali finds it pays [to do this, .for 
the reason that being a strictly scien
tific preparation, its good effects 
noticeable from the start, and almost 
ail who give it a trial continue its 
until completely cured.

Vou are cordially Invited to-, The best man,
Mr Oliver Meyer*, received from the 
b-:(.(groom a diamond scarf pin. th" 
■cation of honor and the bridosvns'id

XSPRING MILLINERY OPENING 
Tuesday March IIth, and following days

ii IsÈN X-Ç11 Alil,IIS, N!> KI\(,

ct pantheistic c^ncM*^- 
lion of tho Deity, of whose creiti\ 
agency within himself 
lucidly conscious in his highest mo
ments. • The nddt-ss was scliol.iriv. 
Instructive and entertaining, an 1 the 
large audience left the chum foel.r.g 
that they had communed with 
who dwelt in the high places -.f

a presen-
sec-

Wreai "n*r .j hr.
•JMARI;-! ALL—MONTGOMERY.coniiivr gi.v-,, ,,f wlvtc

laci
j In jsy: 1 h v-' i 1 

din iv.oml ri i f ' • I - iorpretfv, ly, a h|Ue
l^ndani ami n peir of-pear! and 
• hyst earrings. Mrs. I Tanna

• -vco.r.i-y.overdress and • name] 
ame-

ovna-
rnchts. her metty little daughter be- 
in a dainty lingerie frock with yellow 
ribbons. The drawing room was de-

ST.-W KSTTim bourn vf tin- bride’s sisb r. Mrs. 
J. H. Brown, tiu Herbert avenue, was 
tlm scend of a quiet wedding on Wed- 
nesday, 'then Miss Mary Montgomery, 
formerly of Wun.baushene, and Mr 
John Jaiflcs Marshall of Manitoulin 
Islands, *ere joined in matrimony by 
the Rev. Mr. Stewart of Kew I! sa eh 
Presbyterian Church. TIC „ bride 
looked lo/ely in a blue taiiurninde 
black haf with white willow plumes 
and wearing seal furs, and was given 
away by her .brother-in-law, Mr. J. it. 
Brown. Miss Etta Montgomery,
1er of the bride, acted as bri.lesm lid, 
while the groom was assisted h.v Mr!

Miss Smilh of 42 Her- 
tire

wasI -x-*-x -x ~x -x -x - x-x-x-klooked
very handsome in a beautiful gown of 
carrot-colored brocadei* pointed train, over a white Taco
coat.

long

one side of the bodice being of
cream guipure with lines of diamante 
trimming, converging towards the 
centre from the shoulder, the other 
shoulder of very handsome chains of 
pearl crystals and brilliants, the drap- 
mg df the skirt being caught with the 
chains of jewels also. With this she 
wo|ro diamond ornaments.

1 he bride’s table at The end of the 
hall was centred with the vako.woigh-

M ADA ME WHITF ™fr-.1.90 poun<1s. crowned with white
WHITE. i orchids and mvM peas, the silver

Spring milliner,' Vq.enipg., March IS. ffiu/wTTh 
14 I.,. A cordial invitation cxi.'mh o smaîl tal/fes

corated with pink and theroses
polished tna table was covered with 
real lace and embroidery and centred 
With yellow tulips, the lights shaded 
to match and an orchestra being in 
attendance. The assistants 
Mrs. Roy Clarke, Mrs. Tate, Mrs. Mar
tin, Mrs. A. W. Croft, Miss Marjorie 
Brown, Miss Maizie Reid, Misa Grace 
Donovan. Miss Kathleen Russell, for 
Whom a small informal dance was 
given in the evening:

If one
Ait. FREE °°*

were :

HN«£!1E ,QRE*T DOT PUZZLE CONTEST 
A Genuine Contest for WISE HEAD8I J

SJS-

\ ; sonitOwen Ingram, 
bert avenue played 
march. Yfler luncheon 
couple !er t 
to spend

wedding 
the. hanpy 

’ll tile five o’clock train 
their honeymoon with 

lirid -'s pimps at Waubaushene. 
ih’ir return they will reside at

Among those present was

can
Pale pink and 

ver lace in empire sh
Smmm
mmm \ ■

• ♦ *•were arranged for the 
S.ues/s "ho dined after the
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Mrs J. Brown. Sr., mother ôf Mr. J. 
H. Bruwn-
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ü Something we aS 
wear

Another Church Burned.
" AT!'.T|Y1LLK Me.. March S.—No

tre Dame Roman Catholic
only a yeat; ago, was"prac

tically destroyed lat ■ ■ last night by a 
fire, Whicli is supposed to have caught 
around ilh altar. The loss, $30,OOP . is 
partially -luvpred 1

VVV-;
! I lb-\ I-*.\ ihSS A X1 ) (V>1 A MTV never go 

K iiiind in hand. ^ on don't e\|>evt both in 
other tilings. Why in Bread ?

\\ lien you imy groceries you pass by cheap or 
uncertain.grades for the brands you KNOW are 
good.»

Mrs.Church, (( e Your Hair 
Shdfw Youth 

and Beauty”

completed
•• • *

, • • • •V
ft

••• •
• «• • V• •are Something we sfl 

like to tiare• e
insure nee. use

Wt
'«cYmT Whu COnUi°‘n‘ <J°t3 repre3eot the

ch elrcl, determlM
Erst letter in the alphabet. B is represented ” rtPrf*e'1,'d by 1 dot because It is the

lette/of the iTphX't.1"' Sr5t "°rd 11 ^ ^.use tVe^ÆcoS' la^ot^rM'lmhe-l'E

.nd"dTew“andfannvthi^ SJe“^ °° * of paper with your
Those who send In the Corr^ o7the Nev^r^^lL ^ Con,Mt end it In to us.
Trand Vnr4up to the toudlt'on of the whose Mswers are the neatest and
grand pn^es:— j W. Uead rulei •>' contest below), will win the foUowin»
1 •* fris*, «125.00 In oat.hj 
ana 60.00 ••
Brd

• •WHAT THEY SAY. .

Extracts From Letters Received To
day From Comfort Coal Customers.

”1 am very well pleased with what 
I have used,” signed, Donald McCros- 
tie, 84 Rose avenue.

"We have used it all winter, 
hn.ve been quite, satisfied.”
John Taylor, 1 Sfi Avenue toad.

“This is our first winter. We find 
;t very satisfactory, and intend to 
continue using it.” signed, Mrs J 
Bullock, 201 Vine avenue.

Are you paying 88 25 per ton for 
coal’.’ If so, it’s time to stop that 
foolishness. Monday you can buv 1 
ion Comfort Coal and half, ton Buf
falo Coke for IL50. J. s. Bignam 31 
Queen .west. Main 7790.

e » e»
I * *. • *•

V * • •

• # «Tho woman 
youthfuf appea 
the attractive 
propel* 
of her h§lir. M 
hair, do 'not k 
while othtirs.ha 
to advantage.

: w fro ai m s to keep ftv •! * • 1 Something we ell de• •You KNOW Canada Bread is good. Vou KNOW 
that quality goes in belore the name goes on. 

‘ . Trust the name

ranee, will appreciate 
‘hange.-: made by paying 

attention to the dreaf?ing 
any who iiave plenty of 
now houj to arrange It 
ve not sdmeient to dress

e •
i • • • • ë

name of 4 dlffegent things described eftee

CANADA BREAD
and 

signedi

Dorenwend’s
ask your in 
TIONS.
FRONTS. SWITCHES, etc., that 
perfect that d

TænD^V^.AXSF’nRMA-• . it always means quality. 1i WAVtiS. !
are so 

own 
to sait

MARK B RE DIN, Manager.

Whether it’s Fancy Bread and Brown Bread at 
5e, our 24-ounce Loaf at (ie, or Canada Fruit Loaf, 
at 10c, there is “Canada” quality in'all.

• same quality is found in

■tection f]‘om one’s 
hair is impossible, anrl in sivies 
the fas’.-,ion and the individual.

THE «I tl.l ’Y OF Ol lt 4400OS
Jots a HKri rvrinv of being
FINEST eROrr-----
“tllustratfcd Ca

51CC»1

en
tre -etv»ÎM.”',o.ooe.,on u»he,ete'*d ■e<*W

ÎÎJh Jrtao, Violin. Velue EIO.OO.
VelCJYé.ôô."#4t* •*•••* ,MW

Fountain Feni
«0.00.

i t RABLE.
25.00 
15.00
<,en*'»Weteh.Velue «10.
Lad lee’ Ring. Velue 010.
Fine Clock. Velue Sio.
•^fFlece Dinner «et. Velue lîîï Y?*'ol***WeterSet< Velw»«5.«0< 

*10.00. r* FyHxe. Lerge French Dell. Velue

BSffi IZATAf, WV a«"Ip0t° <61 mT & muVt ShS
L.LTÏ2 <,caf1Pn °f the judges must be accp-r>f»^SV?e!c uPon which we will have to pay postait*' 

C X i fr” n^t1a«ked,?tCgrU^Wboare abcohitriy dKinteîested* ' «T^/Udring wiU ** ,n the htodsWl
of Toronto, L mited ‘VfSlïS

lh<- II.ii.xo „f llanllty Hair.Good*. Add ,f" *warlm8 °< 'L Prize. dLmb^ilbovc aè”- a°W *h'Pr!”’ will be dUtrlboted.
Address all answer, to Contest DoDartmâwT ac0V"dlo« t0 decision of th. judge.

Toronto NEW LIFE REMr251REMEDY COMPANY, TORONTOb ONT,

The ‘free"”10 any addre3^ 

“HI It HAIR-bRESSIXti I’A KI.OHS"
approached none' In Canada for 
Equipment and Service. Operators 
ployed are exp.-rt H.alr-Dri ssers, Mani
curists. Masse tirs. etc.
\ I’l’OI NTH E\TS TAKEN „y 

I'HUVE. mm\

«•S. A. Easter Parade. ,
The Easter festivities will he fit

tingly celebrated by 
Army in Toronto, 
has been engaged for

*th
■th

! the ■thSalvation 
Tile Massev Hall 

Friday
nt. rning. and Easter Sunday afier- 
:ioon

l 7thBREDIN’S QUAKER WRAPPED LOAF

24-ounce, 6 cents
Good •thI

i A prominfpt feaitirv! of the
VK'LStS ï L.......bss-Sp—■-

f’yt.es .run Vniv-rstiy avenue thru Consul tatlon. f 
; ■a • (I'lw.cown streets the Massey

ti;u5-fj* *0(1 ir," ï.

l 1* dephone ’ll ' 1 
f>:*t ! Vie l it

' j3 ; ; ;• ; y p r on va vh

Si h <) t »T* I •> 1.
of OBr "sisiw ice.

«> or < 
w. guns

id

The Dorenwend Co.Tire military uit front ties have 
nte . , Cun-

that itie Armv|sliimÎU use ihe 
I l’ira de ground for: the muster of the 
i march, and while this is l.o-.ng formed 
! t 'p massed bands, of about 200 musi
cians, will give a monster serenade.
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HJ. ! 1105 Yonge St.
Mu!\ v-’V "
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for perfection—
Our 
ment; 
ment 
warts 
M a n 
t*inge 
men t. 
et Pr

’'ace and Scalp Treat- 
Electrolysifl Treat- 

< for removing moles,
superfluous hair, etc.), 

ring. Shampooln.g, 
ng. Figure Develop- 
etc. The Princess Toil- 
'paratlons,

c u

which are
madr* • the purest ingredients 
p ru-utlrahle.. 
il !u st i 

rib*

Dur handsome
a ted brochure ,]
s cv vi-y thing.

M. S3'.1 T,ju one.

Hiscott institute
61 College St..T0R0NT0

21 years
of ceaseless effort

The net result of

v
J i

i

YOU wear your collars out. You can do this fast enough, good
ness knows, without assistance from the laundry. Taber Treat
ment for collars and cuffs means frictionless washing, abund
ance of toilet soap, dean water for washing and rinsing. (It 
is rubbing and friction that puts raw edges on collars and 
cuffs.) When we do your laundry work your shirts 
come back .snowy, clean, and wrapped in oil paper.
Your collars *have a spotless, dull finish. This is 
the treatment you want your linen to get. This 
is what we promise you. It is the service 

our patrons receive. >

TABER LAUNDRY WORKS
444 Bathurst St„ Toronto Phone» College 5143 and 8333

"SALADfl"
Tea abounds in 
stimulating 
-goodness.

A most wholesome 
and pleasing 

beverage.
IN LEAD PACKETS ONLY.

Black, Green and Mixed.
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RICHARD REID IS LARGEST CHURCH 
GIVEN DUE HONOR IN P.E.L BURNED
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Berlin Citizens Unite in Tri
bute to Ontario Com

missioner in Lon
don.

St. Dunstan», at Charlotte
town, Built Six Years Ago, 
and Just Free of Debt, Is 

Prey to Flames.
NORDHE1MER. i

m
m■ !

a

i; BERLIN, Ont, March 8.—(Special). 
—A congratulatory farewell was 
corded Richard Reid, the recently ap
pointed agent-general for the Ontario 
government at London, England, by 
prominent citizens Friday night. He 
was presented with an address and a 
purse of gold; The «vent was unique 
as the address was read by Dr. Hons- 
berger, president of the Liberal Asso
ciation, to Mr. Reid, who has held the 
position for some years as president of 
the Conservative Association.

L J. Brethaupt president of the 
board of trade, presided.

Mr. Reid appealed to young men to 
take part lti politics not as a reward 
for political service but in service to 
thtir country.

Hon. Jas. Duff, Minister of Agricul
ture, was present, and spoke briefly. 
Hé assured his hearers that the office 
had sought the man, in referring to 
Mr. Reid's appointment, and consid
ered it to be the highest post In the 
gift of the Ontario government. Geo. 
Pattinson, M. L. A., Preston, C. H. 
Mills, M. L. A., Sheriff Lackner., E. 
P. Clement, K. C„ W. H. Schmalsek, 
Robt Smyth, Dr. Honsbergçr, H. L. 
Janeon also spoke.

si® CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. L, Mar. 
*•—St Duns tan’s Roman Catholic Ca
thedral, the largest church in the pro- 
vince, was destroyed by Are this 
morning. The loss Is estimated at 
*300,000.

The fire, which Is supposed to have 
been started by an electric light wire 
behind the altar, broke out at 12.15, 
and, fanned by a strong breeze, rap
idly spread thru the church and also 
attacked the bishop’s palace, where, 
however, it was kept under control.

The church was built six years ago 
and Bishop O’Leary was to have cele
brated the wiping off the debt on it 
at a special service on May 18.
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Mr. Mowat Blggar and Mr. Sydney 

■Woods, of Edmonton, Alta., 
guests for a few days at the Chateau 
Laurier last week.

LteuL-Col. and Mrs. J. Lyons Blg
gar entertained at a large and most 
delightfully arranged reception for the 
various members of the army service 
corps, who were In the capital for the 
military conference last week. Mrs. H. 
M. Ami, presided at the tea table, 
wblph was lovely with pink sweet 
peas in profusion, and she was assist
ed. by Miss Grace Drayton, Miss So
phie Heward and Mica Violet Blggar, 
A large number of the sterner sex 
were present, and a great many out- 
of-town visitors also, some of them 
being Major and Mrs. Lafferty, of 
Quebec, Major Stewart of Montreal, 
Major Simpson, Col. and Mrs. N elles, 
Major Sadler, Col. and Mrs. Clarke, 
Capt. Anderson, Capt. Scott, CoL 
Dodge, Capt. Harris, Major Desroslers 
and Major and Mrs. Robertson.

Miss Jessie Caesels was the young 
hostess of a very bright luncheon giv
en In honor of her cousin. Miss Isabel 
Cassels of Toronto, who was Miss 
Mildred Lam he’s guest, and Is 
Visiting Miss Gwen Herrtdge. 
latter entertained at a small tea in 
honor of Miss Isabel on Monday af
ternoon.

Miss Grace Morrison of Hamilton, is 
the guest -of the Misses Idtngton.

Mrs. J. Lyons Blggar entertained on 
Tuesday at a luncheon, and on Wed
nesday Mrs. 'Martin Burrell was the 
hostess of a luncheon given especially 
for sessional guests in town. Mrs. Fred 
sessional guests in town. Mrs. Fred 
Carting entertained at a large lunch
eon on Friday.

Mrs. Ernest Fellowes of Calgary, 
who has been the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Reiffenstetn, for some weeks was 
the guest of honor at a very charm
ing luncheon given at the Chateau 
Laurier recently by Mrs. Joseph Ir
vin. Covers were laid for twenty 
guests in the Tudor dining-room, and 
the table was beautifully arranged 
with quantities of .pink carnations. 
Mrs. Fellowes was also the special 
guest tif Mrs. T. Ellery Lord at a 
very enjoyable luncheon at the Coun
try Club.

Mrs. Gerafll Bate 
of a bright luncheon early In the week 
when covers were laid for twelve at 
a table charmingly decorated with 
Killarney roses and deep purple hya
cinths. Another delightful luncheon 
of the earlier part of the week was 
Mrs. William Parley's, 
present were Mrs. George E. Foster, 
Mrs. Martin Burrell, Mrs. Robert Rog
ers, Mrs. W. T. White, Mrs. W. B. 
Scarth, Mrs. Lyman Duff, Mrs. Me- 
Letx)_ Stewart and several others.

Mrs. Robert Rogers and Mrs. W. T. 
White have sent out Invitations for 
a musicale to be held in the house 
of commons reception 
Monday, March 10.

The Rt. Hon. R L. and Mrs. Bord
en. entertained at dinner recently, 
when their guests included the follow
ing: Hon. the Deputy Speaker of the 
House of Commons, and Madame 
Blcgidln, Mr. J, A, Armstrong, M.P., 
and Mrs. Armstrong, 
ens, M.P., and Mrs. I 
Sharpe, M.P., and Mrs. Sharpe. Mr. 
G. H. Baker, M.P., and Mrs. Baker, 
Mr. Arthur Melghen, M.P., and Mrs. 
Meighen, Miss Laura White and Mr. 
Honore Ach’.m, M.P.

Mrs. Charles KingsmllT entertained 
at a charmingly arranged luncheon on 
Wednesday in honor of Mrs. R. L. 
Borden. Another of the perfectly ap
pointed luncheons given recently was 
Mrs. W. C. Edwards, when the table 
was beautiful with pink sweet peas 
and lily of the valley, the guests In
cluding Mrs. R, L. Borden, Mrs. Frank 
Cochrane, Madame L. P. Pelletier, 
•Mrs. Alfred E. Frlpp, Mrs. E. J.- Cham
berlain, Mrs. W, G. Buchanan of Leth
bridge, Mrs. W. B. Northrup, Mrs. H. 
Ami, Mrs. H. K. Egan. Mrs. W. H. 
Davis and Madame Rodolphe Lemieux.

lion. Clifford; and Mrs. Sifton, who 
have, been travelling in Europe for 
the past three months, are sailing for 
Canada on March 9. Mrs. Denton, of 
Toronto, has been their guest in Lon
don for several weeks past.

The skating party at government 
house, which had been arranged for 
Saturday afternoon last, and on ac
count of the stormy weather, could 
not take place, came off on Monday 
afternoon, when a very large number 
availed themselves of the Invitation 
,of Their Royfil Highnesses the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught, and a 
most enjoyable few hours were spent 
or, the ice by the many skating en
thusiasts of the capital. Unfortunate
ly the Princess Patricia was suffering 
from a cold and could not appear, but 
all the other members of the vice
regal household were present, except, 
of "course, Her Royal Highness the 
Duchess, who has not sufficiently re
covered her usual health to appear in 
public. His Royal Highness received 
the guests. The new rink-house is a 
great improvement, and a much ap
preciated Innovation is the ice path 
connecting the large and small rinks. 
Tea was served during the afternoon 
in the pretty tea room upstairs, which 
was very prettily decorated with 
flags and a profusion of cut flowers 
and plants.

were
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Gertrude Hoffmanti 
At Alexandra Theatre

If one would follow the taste of the seven
teenth century one will find in the Louis XV w

IHEINTZMAN & CO.
UPRIGHT GRAND

Made k Foot Styles

PLAYER-PIANOS
ARE THE STANDARD OF CANADA

\ *“Broadway to Paris” to Be the 
Attraction During Easter 

Week.
t

A
Almost incessant activity is typical 

of the new Gertrude Hoffmann revue, 
entitled "Broadway- to Paris,” which 
coming here direct from the New 
York Winter Garden, will be seen at 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre, Easter 
week, with matinees Tuesday, Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday.

The humor of the dialog is in the 
hands of Barney Bernard, who is said 
to be equal at all times for fun-mak- 
lng, and the rest of the entertainment 
Is left to the large company of spirit
ed young people supporting the ver
satile siar.

The performance opens with an in
troductory series of monologs. In 
which several of the principals ap
pear before the curtain with excuses 
for the lack of the plot, and with the 
extension of plausible 
everyone of the onlookers to enjoy tho 
pleasure of the moment and to tar
get the highbrow drama.

In the second act of the piece Miss 
Hoffmann gives an elaborate version 
of the' Spring Song Dance, remember
ed as part of her sketch here two 
years ago. Animation!, music and 
dancing are said to be never lacking 
in the piece, and one of the features 
that is greatly enjoyed is the excel
lent dancing by the very good-looking 
and very young girls of the dancing 
contingent.

An especial hit is also made by ten 
of the young

shown in the bottom corner of this engrav
ing a very perfect reflex of: the art thought of 
the day when the influence of Louis XV., 
that gay monarch, was paramount.

—The brilliancy, the ornateneee, the 
lines, the scroll found in the artistio 
case of this style Louis “C” are all 
familiar to the rococo period. It .is a 
very beautiful piano—one of the finest 
in the Heintzman & Co. Art Series of 
Uprights. The tone of this piano is a 
delight to every true musician.

Drop us a post card, naming Torbnto 
Sunday World, and we will be pleased 
to send you booklets decriptive of our 
“Upright Beauties.”

PIANO SALONi

io

Our Trade Mark “Human 
Touch” is not an empty 
phrase—but a name given 
to the instrument because 
it reproduces the exact 
“Touch” and “Phrasing”. 
of the natural , hand. This 
is the result of using a spec
ial patented device in the 
construction, which is so 
simple that it lessens the 
complication as well.

1now
The

< !

reasons for

193-195-197 Yonge Street
Toronto, Canada

Go and hear all the others, then call and 
let us demonstrate the “Nordheimer*

v

U.Ui.niBi
and you will be convinced as to the 
superiority of our instrument Made in 
styles and sizes to suit the requirements

men of the company, 
who, appearing as chorus girls, sing 
a burlesque chorus girls’ number en
titled “The Merry, Merry Maidens of 
the Old Front Row."

m was the hostess$ rf'-v
: ibSteihi*

'm ■;V: i$
of alL v

MENNONITE PREACHER FOR* 70 
YEARS.

Catalogues end Price List ee eppBcatioe 
Old iastrummU taken ia exchangeBERLIN, Ont.. March. 8.—(Special). 

—Rev. John McNally on Friday cele
brated his 91st birthday. He was 
ordained a Mennontte preacher sev
enty years eago. He was reared from 
childhood by Pennsylvania Germans, 
as he lost his parents on board ship in 
their trip to Canada. He has been 
an esteemed citizen of this county 
for many years. His wife, who died 
three years ago, lived to celebrate 
their diamond wedding.

Jwhen those
ject are quite natural, I know - of but 
one ether car that carries full .elliptic 
springs front and rear."

FRENCH CABINET MINISTER 
DEAD.

PARIS, March 8.—Alfred Maurice 
Picard, formerly ministe rof marine 
In the French cabinet, and a member 
of the Academy of Sciences, died 
day, aged 69.

Young Canadian
Robbed in Paris

Welcome Awaits
Great Irish Tenor

i

The NORDHEIMER
j

l
ANO Sc 
MUSIC CO., Limited

Heed Office : 15 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO

Pt 1
Winnipeg Real Estate Agent/Loses 

All While Being Shown 
the Sights,

lForemost Singer of Ballads and 
Folk Lore Songs Will Be 

Here Soon.

rooms on

to-

Banish Those 
Ugly Pimples

Dr. Rivenburg Dead.
Dr. E. L. Rivenburg, who left Toron- 

a year ago to practise In Chicago, 
died In the " latter city recently. He 
was tor. 43 years head of an Institute 
for the cure of stammering. He died 
suddenly of kidney trouble. Ills wife 
survives.

ilPARIS, March 8.—A curious story 
was told recently to the Paris police 
by a young Canadian, Mr. James 
Huntly of Winnipeg.

Mr. Huntly is a real estate agent 
by profession. After a short stay In 
London, he arrived, he said, at the 
Gare St. Lazare. In Paris, on his way 
to Nice. He intended to remain only j 
one day here. He says that hr put 
his baggage in the cl^ak-room at .the 
station, got a check for it and went 
for a stroll.

Opposite Cook’s, on the Place de 
l’Opera. he was accosted by a guide, 
who offered to show him Paris. He 
agreed, and,got into a taxicab with 
the man. After showing him several 
peints of interest, the guide proposed 
to show him the Apâehe quarter and 
drove him to a house in a ^lum. He 
does not know where it was. . ’

The guide" took him into a. room on 
the first' floor, furnished with a few 
chairs, a table and a. cupboard—no
thing else. The guide opened the cup
board and offered Mr. H un ( IV a drink, 
which he accepted.

As soon as he had emptied his 
glass lie fell asleep and knows no
thing of what happened to him until 
he awoke up late in the afternoon on 
a chair in the Madeleine Church. His 
pocketbook had disappeared. There 
were, he said, 20 $10 bills in tt, sev
eral papers and the check for his 
trunk. The trunk had been taken 
away., from the cloak-room, presum - 
ably by the thief.

The charity organization of the 
British embassy sent Mr. Huntly back 
to London.

N1Not for some time has the 
coming of a noted r concert 
artist to Toronto created so 
much interest as the approaching 
visit of John McCormack, who Is rec
ognized as the foremost singer of bal
lade and folk lore songs of Ireland, 
now before the public. As this will be 
Mr. McCormack’s first visit there is 
little doubt but a brilliant and loyal 
welcome awaits him here. When Mc
Cormack gave a recital in Boston a 
few days ago, The Boston Globe, after 
referring to his beautiful rendering of 
several operatic selections, said, in 
pert: "At last came the plain and 
homely fare' of the Irish folk-tunes. 
Mr. McCormack sings them more as a 
diseur than a singer. He likes to use 
a confidential half-voice in them ; ho 
turns each phrase as nehtly and ex
actly as tho he were whispering it Into 
tlie listener's ear; anr^ meanwhile his 
eyes and his face are twinkling with 
the humor, the sentiment;, or usually 
the mixture of both, behind. In a 
moment the twinkle is in his. tones:

(next it Is dancing In the ears and the 
ifancy of his audience. Then at last 
he is its John, its good old John, the 
John whose Irishr.v not all the "Mo
zarts and Lalos and Leoncavallos in 
the world can down, or all the ’Ital
ian' opera houses from Covent Garden 
to the Tivoli much diminish. Yes, Mr. 
McCormack's concerts are like no 
Others." Thp date, of Mr. McCor
mack's concerts will be announced in 
a few days.

Mr. H. H. Stev- 
Stevene. Mr. Wm.

Take Off the Fat 
Where It Shows

Skin Cleared in a Short Time By 
Stuart'a Calcium Wafere, the 

Greatest Blood Purifier Known.
Pimples, blotches, skin eruptions of 

all kinds, are simply the impurities in 
the blood coming to the surface. All 
the external treatment in the world 
won't do a particle of good unless you

1

^GLENERNAN
^ Scotch Whisky

A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for V£)

-i
? ! r

<

T

MICHIE & CO., ;/v>s /** -<

A TORONTO•Oi;
ft!** 1

I
Clean your Back and Face of Pimples
purify the blood. And there’s nothing 
so humiliating as a face that’s all 
“broken out” and spotted.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers will clear 
the most obstinate complexion, because 
they go right into the blood and re
move the cause of ^the trouble. The 
blood is cleansed of all impurities and 
foreign substances and these 
quickly eliminated from the system. 
You’ll notice a wonderful change in a 
few days—you will hardly know your
self In a week.

And Stuart'a Calcium Wafers are 
absolutely harmless to any one. Their 
Ingredients are just what a physician 
prescribes in most cases of skin erup
tions and poor blood. These wafers 
are put up in a concentrated form, 
which makes them act quickly and 
thoroughly.

Begin taking Stuart’s Calcium Waf
ers today and then look at yourself 
in the mirror in a few days, and find 
all those awful pimples, blackheads, 
acne, bolls, liver spots, rash, eczema 
and that muddy complexion rapidly 
disappearing and your face cleared 
like the petal of a flower.

You can obtain Stuart’s Calcium 
Wafers at any drug store at 50 cents 
and there is now no reason why any
one should be disfigured by pimples 
or any other skiff eruption.

Most women suffer much humiliation 
because of great quantities of fat, so lo
cated that, no matter how they dress, 
everybody sees that they are abnormal 
This is the day of tho slender figure, and 
fat women are simply not tolerated either 
in business or social affairs. Women may 
not know it, but men when they see a fat 
woman pass them on tho street or in 
public places make all manner of sym
pathetic remarks about her. They do 
not mean to be unklr.d or to eeem un
manly, but it is natural for a man to 
dislike fat on a woman. Where fat 
■hows the most there is where it must 
be removed, and as quickly as possible. 
This season's dresses seem to be made 
for the fat woman’s misery, and the «len
der womàn’e delight They expose all 
the charms of woman and her ugliness 
as well. Exercise and diet will not re
move fat. This has been proved. The 
famous Marmola prescription which has 
met with such phenomenal success and 
has so many of our society women as 
Its sponsors, is now being sold in tab
let form to meet the demand of the publie 
for this style of treatment. These little 
tablets go Jnto your system just like 
food. They stop the stomach and di
gestive apparatus from producing fat and 
reduce the fat upon the body at the rate 
of about 12 to 15 ounces a day. They 
are harmless and can be carried in your 
purse and taken even after you have in
dulged in a hearty meal away from home. 
They are sold at all drug stores at 75 
cents a case, or if you prefer you may 
write the Marmola Company, Farmer 
Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
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zWHY JACKSON CARS HAVE
FOUR FULL ELLIPTIC SPRINGS

Two Died in Fire. »
HOT SPRINGS, Ark., March 8 — 

Charles A. Cary and E. J. Reynolds, 
of Utica, Ills., perished in the (Ire that 
destroyed several mercantile estab
lishments
bodies were found In the ruins of an 
Oriental goods store this morning

are

l"Many of the people who look over 
our cars/’v says the Jackson Car Co. 
of Ontario,, who represents the Jack- 
son Automobile Co. in this territory, 
"ask us why we use four full elliptic 
springs. The use of other types is so 
general, that the prevailing idea seems 
to be that they provide all the spring 
action that is necessary or desirable 
in a motor car.

"If you stop and think for a mo
ment, you will remembe* that the 
easiest-riding carriages are) fit ted with 
full elliptic, springs all around. So, in 
the case of the Jackson, we have slm- 
pl.v taken the carriage builder's Idea 
and applied it to 
too. that the full elliptic spring equip
ment gives an action 3.1 to 190 per 

. greater than other types com
monly used; and the action is easier 
and softer.

“This equipment Is quite unusual, 
so '.lie questions we get -o^ the sub-

VBRUCE’S 
SEEDS SATISFY

FREE
Write et en ce fer__

112-pege handsomely ( 
hutreted Cetelogoe e# 

Seeds, Plan U, Bulbe, 
li Implements,

end Poultry Supplies, «ta, 
ESTABLISHES 1BSO .

yesterday. Theirhere y
j

Liquor and
Tobacco Habits

A. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M.
75 Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada.

RBfrrfi rcAfl «g to Dr. MT Aff (fart's professional stand Ins
Bad personal integrity by:—

f*ir W. it Meredith. rMrf Justice.
fitOo W Rom, ex-l'remler cf OntiTln. v
Rr.v. N. Rurw*eif. i> D,. President Victoria roilege. 

i •’ '»• Sltigarei. L.A., D.D., secretary Board uf Moral 
*ef*rnt. Tor not •„

Right Rev. .,. F. Bwernr, D.D.. Bishop of Tororto.
OntU°i' 7uo,ms Voltej, Senator. “Oaiholit Record. " London,

Dr Mcfacgart'd regetihîe remedies tor the liquor and 
tobacro habits aro healthful, s:ifu. inexpensive borne treat- 
Bisnts No hypodermic injection», no publicity, no lone cf 
Une from buatneee. nud a certain cufs, VvusultaUons or 
•axrupondeact invited.

1DUCHESS WILL NOT PAY TAX.

LONDpX, March 8.—The Duchess 
of Bedford, tho strongly opposed to 
militant tactics, has refused to pay 
the property tax for the prince’s skat
ing rink in London, of which she is 
the owner, as a protest against the 
government’s treatment of the woman 
suffrage question.

our cars. It is a fact.
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IMMORALITY DUE 
TO LOW WAGES 

SAYS STORE HEAD

King accepted the unanimous nomina
tion of the Liberals of North York.

He declared that but for Sir Wil
liam Mu lock, and consequently North 
York, there would not be a depart
ment of labor at Ottawa today.

“There is no emergency so far as 
British supremacy on the seas is con
cerned, but there is an emergency in 
the Borden cabinet”

“Is it, the spirit of Britishers to talk 
of an emergency, and yet who are 
afraid to stand up and say what the 
emergency is? No, Indeed, it is the 
action of men who have done wrong 
and know they are wrong.”

“Is itt your desire that three Cana
dian dreadnoughts are to be (sent 
anywhere and everywhere and involv
ed in European wars without Canada 
having a say in the matter?"

Hon. Mr. King said Premier Borden 
had declared these dreadnoughts 
would be in addition to the stipulated 
naval program of Great Britain. They 
would be forced on England regard
less of any agreement she may have 
entered into with other nations re
garding naval strength.

“The thin edge of the wedge is that 
this contribution is Intended only as 
the first one of its kind, and is to be 
followed by others. Beware of the 
thin edge of the wedge.”

Here Mr. King concluded by declar
ing that if elected for North York he 
would do his utmost to be worthy of ih 

Red Michael of Red Deer,
Dr. Clark, M.P. of Red Deer, de

clared that Hon. Mr. King as regards 
intellect and capacity was one of the 
first men in the house. The German 
peril had to him always been a dead 
thing, because to begin with it was 
still-born.

“The German scare came, and after 
four years we see it is about .done. I 
did hot believe in it then and I don't 
believe in it now.”

It was only persons of weak Intellect 
who saw any emergency, and such a 
class were to be found on one side of 
the house. The more slowly and the 
more considerately Canada went into 
the njiatter of armaments the better for 

and the better for the rest of

TWO MESSAGES
ON SAME WIRE

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. , PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
A-

! rfçz*:'
CANADIAN PACIFIC :

«SOtT'nl

I |11 1

HI
C. P. R. Equips Toronto-Montreal 

Line With Morkeum 
System.

mm T

I' wzm EXCURSIONSrp V-v
%Ü « US!Y!

Edward Hillman of Chicago 
Gives Evidence Before the 

Illinois Vice Com
mittee.

To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta
SETTLERS

I i-m-J til

li|l 1

MONTREAL, March 8—In the C.P. 
R. telegraph department two of the 
■wires between Montreal and Toronto 
have been equipped with the Mor- 
Keum printing telegraph. Each circuit 
is worked duplex, so that on the two 
wires two

m HOMESEEKERSx HH
I^ow Round Trio Rato* each Tuesday, 

March to October, Inclusive.
Winnipeg and Return ............
Edmonton and Return ..........

Other points In proportion.
Return limit two montas.

tourist Sleeping cabs

on all excursion*. Comfortable berths, 
fufiy equipped with bedding, can be se
cured at moderate rates through local 
agent.

tv
nott1 mm $35.00

«43.00
"

m'

PARENTS ARE TO BLAME1 messages can be sent in 
each direction simultaneously.

At the sending end is 
somewhat similar to a typewriter and 
an that has to be done to transmit a 
message Is for the sending operator
ner aPsre?h the 7ys ln the 
g^m rnh,h W,ntlner a letter or tele-
fTrument is® typewrlter' WItb

Mmm
;

gg| a keyboard
' 'mm i Girls Can Live in Chicago on 

Eight Dollars a Week, But 
This Will Not Allow 

Frivolity. --

for,frrCOLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS,
No charge for Berthe.

Through Train» Toronto to Winnipeg and West.m les.
4, v ; •,

: : .

AROUND THE WORLD
via

“EMPRESS OF ASIA”

COLONIST RATESa* if ,, the in
exactly recorder which shows
ed and wh7, yS have been depress- 
made h6r ary ml8take has been
“rLAn „ hfe receiving end the opera- 
l. . P y feeds in ordinary message
are nrtnt8 /6quired and the' messages 
are printed automatically on them*

, t »• \
:

Vancouver. B.C. ...
Victoria, B.C..............
Seattle, Wash.............
Spokane, Wash. ...
Portland. Ore..............
Nelson. B.C..................

1am Angeles, Cal. ..
San Diego, Cal. ...
San Francisco, Cal.
Above rates apply from Toronto dallw 
March 15th to April 15th.
Proportionate rates from other Dolnfe i« 
Ontario. m

: Il J til !| $46.05 

} $48.00

IË--k mMM CHICAGO, March S.—Edward Trill 
one ofWtahed cltYs 

iîhn^f department it.res, toll the 
. ylce committee today he
• thought that there was ln some on .7 

a connection between low wages am*lmmoraUty amon women wages and
sell °ho°U t!llnk that a woman would
starve ®- JvrtaUe T 1,ef0re flhe would 

e ’ asked Lieut.-Gov. O’Hara 
chairman of the committee.

Yes, I do,"

mWÈËm
.

■ Mi The “Empress of Asia” will leave Liver
pool June 14. calling at Madeira, Cape 
Town, Durban. Colombo, Singapore and 
Hong Kong, arriving Vancouver Aug. 30. 
Vessel remains 14 days at Hong Kong. 
“Rate for Entire Cruise, *639.16.” Ex
clusive of maintenance between arrival 
time ln England and departure of "Em
press of Asia,” and stop-over at Hong 
Kong.

WÊ.-,-AtlKl. *4101 MWk <t<•li ' * ■* ’ * >1

Imkâ ave

Husband and Wife 
Guilty of Murder

ran*
■ * RO

DO1 YOU KNOW? Full particulars from any C. P. R. Agent or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto;

»e*rcame the prompt answer.
“If one of \m“ alrl. in.t y°.u-r $3-a-week errand 

«iris lost her virtue would it hurt vour 
conscience?" asked O’Hara. y 

Yes, certainly."
II ,‘,Would You hold 
* sible?"

»
ij Charles Cramer Sentenced to Life 

Imprisonment and Wife to 
Fourteen Years.How People Feel |Just Arrived from Ireland;

When They Have
yourself respon-

!| ÜSïïI-, now let’s think, would I?"
, I Here s a girl brought In by her

1 ^-«X- »
I pa£?nts would be responsible."
I. The witness said he never had 
be*rd °f a girl beihg black-listed for 

Mr. John OampbeU, of 33 Naplerl bpt know of a floor
street, called on Prof. Mulveney about! tom"alTty suffered, that fate for 

a month ago and purchased a remedy; Never Thought of It.
o destroy Tape Worm. His wife's sis-' „ 9 , a^.a asked if it had ever occur- 

ter, Miss Hill, of Glllenkirk IrelandJ for to. investigate applications
a“apeeenw8U,rerlngdf0r 8°me wlthl applicant co^îd “ve®^'"the^y^n

Worm’ and been treated prospect. It had never occurred to 
Z££,Ut 8U^Ct88’ He -ent her the him, but. said he. "it’s a good “del/' 
hoTddy’ expelled the monster,! "Mr. Hillman, will you hire such an
head and all, Mr. Campbell received investigator?" 8Uch M
the worm by parcel-post from Ireland “Yes, certainly, glad to- It’s a eond
Mulvenev3th1912' and,t00k Jt to pr°f. 'dea.” and the stocky witness nodded 

a whole ml. fil!, ,®y vth^6 fame day, and it was! hI* iron-gray head emphatically. 
flrp fnnnri , . n<^ there, a, four-hooked I Asked what he thought a girl could The Pact Again,

w nnart rf cr»u i 1 ’ enou^^ AÜ r6!110^ ^r* ^amPl>e^ states that on1 su‘PP°rt herself on Independently Referring to reciprocity, he said he 
ilnQft buckLSnYCl ^orm’ and when put July 29» 1908, his little girl, three I IIlllman said $8 or $9 a week. “I could Would rather 'trade with Americans
jly mi it R is the har^l^t aPParent- ^,®ar8 £*d- was relieved of a monster: *ive on $12 myself; yes, I could squeeze tbfJl kl" Germans. Anyone who would
l^orld to dplfrlv t hardest task in the j Tape Worm, head and all, without thru on $10-” he added. rather kill Germans than trade with
doing injury to thf. ^ndivhlimilth°ivt heluh°r tr°uble-nand the little one1'86 $8 or *9 would sustain a girl in ^met9°a,n® had most certainly a most 
may be so unfortunate as I h ,.W e° Iw tJ? and well at the present- ^h*caJ0’, hut.it would not leave much "1°rb‘d histe. The free trader, he de
es the parasite clings to the ^ î1, I*™ TjiSu.'S bow he came to re-' f°r the movies and soda, would It?” fJ red’ was the man who bought in
freeing itself from the body oTThe toTr?^ h,B ^""in-law in Ireland observed Senator Jual. the cheapest market and sold fn the
worm, arid remains the-e to hr7, to try the same remedy. And now they: Noi guess you can't get frivolous Rarest market. Free trade had made
other. -...R 18 an internal a" are reJolcln« over a friend across the' °“ that> laughed Hillman. Great Britain the modern miracle ofcaulks its victim to suffer AH *the rest ‘ u® haa been saved- who ls: I n,Senat.0/ B*,aH- addressing Hillman the world. He would trade with Am- I i

eymbtoms of disease Imaginable The Prlf v, 7 hcf!th and happiness by1 af a 8e'f‘nlad?.man- asked if he gave encans because he was British. . ,
cleverest physicians are led to believe wv.7t,MUlVe,Ley 8 world’s famous cure, 7® the same chance to ad- Hon. Mr. Hazen was called by Mr. ' -
Hat the patient is suffering® from r 7, mV 7 purchased at 167 Dun-1 "7,77.7 7,' a .v, • CIark the fir8t lord of the admiralty ]

some other disease, as nearly eve7 d 8treef- Toronto, Ont ,„TYou bft. replied the merchant, in Canada, Hon, Robert Rogers was *person has different symptoms * _______ - "We want ’em to advance. Why, the man who, while pretending that
ofThehah'o®we7en treated f<>r cancer B’WELZ, MAKES PEOPLE FEKI go®"® ® * R my °fflCe’ <Grow or Borden was the leader, wanted to be
hr.„I7' bowels, consumption of the Witt i FEEL eo ’ .... , -, the leader himself, and have Borden
bowels, consumption of the lungs WELL. Lead Live, of Shame. as his lieutenant, ®"
chronic dyspepsia, nervous prostra* B’Well cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion ’ Representative Lloyd informed the 
7?' îrrr'anehol‘a: hypochondria, hvs- hiver and Kidney Complaint Dropsvi wltn^f that the. report of the Chic-
dlciîis -fl, nm7ton of bovt'els, appen-|hoss of Appetite. Constipation P»es’! ag0 Vi=e C?mm‘s?ion showed that
one or ,norethfr ,7mplaints' when Amples. Boils, Blotches and êrûptIonn My departmcnt store klrls lead 
„ ® „or more of these internal de-!of the Skin, Old Ulcers of all lives of 8hame..

PiofUnivag ‘helr "V"R away.1 I cures Inflammation of ' Neck ôr the ,v.Thi? was ’lews to m,,man. who
cove7' li y has made the dis- Bladder. Coughs, first stage of r-n7’ thought the moral standards of the 
mnnSLv ? -,7e ,the victim of this ; sumption Bwma &it rÎ‘ ™ w-1 P1" at ’lis «tore were high, 
destroying ‘the1 n- inJui’y to the system, plee, Black Heads’on the Face 'andls ■ “fome on over and size ’em up," he 
P*S the woïm wHha onWe'l, 38 ex" Ju8t the medicine you require to mîkei 7°U Can t-eU as much about
vn®donne "vis®?“hisanoffiPreV‘°”^Isy.^Paralvsis “a'nd ^ij^and^th^r. Turn^g «0° Senator Beall, he made
has in his m7sevSion The’mWhfre he diseases mentioned on label pther‘ the Invitation specific.
derful colle.® ion Of these d^ath hV°7 i Th,a remedy has been in use for'I » , Sho/' >°u'around myself."
{nriponsters in the world, which"havè 1 *7a 25,year8’ and has restored thou-l-stork" Ma^r^of UZn m th® 
been expelled from hnndreaJ -e sands of people to health and hen , , ^ Mayor of Alton, Ill., re-
Ple by his famous remedy some hot* plnes8- 11 has cured people of dlsea^w' 7 f 7hltE yeat and a laixe
*'“ con in ining "colonies’ 0?^^ : “T COfmp‘aint8 that have baffled^ ti^There "® ’ ’aUShed and Said' “rU

h 6 seeing them cannbt im- : 7 of 7® mo8t learued physicians.
Hve withh°Them ?®rt7 cou,d possibly ! S7H7Posed 0f the extract of medicinal 
„Vf_ V till them In his bowels. it is p anle- etc-> containing no harmful1
have t 7m T>mber of People that 71ugs-18 ™Te to d« Food, as it is a1 
'«n,t , , Thousands have them sPlendid rejuvenator, restores lost!
K?(ra're not aware of the fact. The enprgy and stimulates the nervous 
hal in 7,d testimonials the professor WKern to a healthy action.
convince u» oSfTh7 7® bnough to , U reatorcs man to perfect health,!
Bom. Of thn .nnl» s alafm!ng fact, j tones up the system by strengthening
toms ar,. ravenous^ aTn77 Sy,mp" 1 17 prtlnc7a! uOFgana and stimulating 
spells. headâches cramn7iT 7’ ?1Z2y ; 7’7 t0 healthy action. It is the best
els, also a feeling as ®hone>7 b°W'1 mcdiclne for the cure of!I doubt would be elected at the coming
thing was crawhTg u ,® the thrT-.î ! ? °f P9Vate nature which'| elections. e coming
The ohlv cert-lit,rv de L T. 0 throat. 1 modesty prevents explaining It takes'. „the system is \vhen segment»*! °7- in away the appetite for liquor an7 isj Raci.«i Appeals.
•re seen, which .-ol7 almostTiTv ! 7 PxèplIent remedy for Nervous1 The accusation had been
time They are fh,t, and f7m three »o» t7heYCaU8t.d from drink-it set-i against him that he had been

;n.o dd, . Thl.r„ . are 7a°n^ I Lumbago Neuralgia. Bronchitis.: raciai appeals made • by
wo,; , v;;;!1'' s 7 distress, which ' ^ TC T7S r-Thedy destroys Stomach, P-ny in Quebec.
i«rsnvcl;:'..N,;."0som7peonleno7V7,e’ I Worn,"r!” a"U 18 °0t a Tapt| , Un account of these accusations he

* i wLFEvSland honnies,- V ,'s -safe- sure ^a.8h 5a" -be used, will find Quick and for this reason he haS dioEîT»
. ’danger, is not . dis.cgreea b'l7Vo "t ,no ! ÙrwZÏ* 1" ,con"'îctlon with the North Waterloo nomination last

One dose n,.,rlv always7,7 ake’ Ot.leV ,'7,7,^ 7 a,Sp0ody cure. As week. It |was because he would be 
Kurt hoi*- «rff.’rn5 HeflCrts ft ; Quick ( atari h (.ure is the most heal-f running ini a riding whore it could not 

Bend stamped envelope or’e 7 frep ' ‘h? - soothing and cleansing remedy in be charged that tie war, appealing to ra- 
D.mdar, str.-ct i> f r° ,caIiatI 1«7 . existence—kills all poison, has cured cial passions that he accepted 
ey. Toronto. Ont 1- Mulven- i ulcers and cancers. Used as a wash. North Vorl< nomination today

gPttce Jl. I Eighty-six years ago his grandfath
er had sto-od in this riding, and his 
election had followed time and again.

At -.30 Hon. William L. Mackenzie

! rCan
the ivorld. The fact of Canada and 
the United States, countries of differ- 

lltics, living side by side without 
any Jthought of tearing each other 
apar 
worl
could continue at peace.

It would have been a happy thing If 
Canada had been united on the ques
tion of naval defence. In the year 
1909 such was the case, but this had 
been changed.

Hon. Geq. e. Foster was described by 
Mr. Clark as the chief, contortionist 
and skin-changer ln the whole Con- 
servative party. He was most cer
tainly the champion skin-changer on 
record. The defence policy of the 
country should not be changed so of
ten.

CHICAGO. Colonist Rates
%

Homeseekers’ Excursions
TO MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 

AND ALBERTA
Each Tuesday, March to October, tacts- 

alve, via Chieago and St. Paul 
Through coaches and Pullman Tourist 

Sleeping Cars leave Toronto 11 
above dates for WINNIPEG.

No Change of Cars. 
Winnipeg and Return - 

‘Edmonton and Return -
Tickets good for two months. Propor

tionate low rates to other points.

and hi. 7arCh 8—Chae- Cramer 
Zt r , ‘ Beatr,'e Ryall Cramer, 
were found guilty today
der of Miss Sophia

I -
.

Tape Worm ent

of the mur-
more. The jury was omThouserai

m®7Wft7 87tenced to »ife imprison
ment and hi, wife to a term of 14 
years in the penitentiary.

Miss Singer

i
was an example to the rest of the 
that two countries bo situated

On Sale Daily HR *
March 15 to April 15 Iicloshre éh

Tape worm is bred from 
This parasite is 
female in 
’having two, four 
lays life eggs, which

P-m. saa parasite.
a creature male and 
It is of pear shape, 

and six suckers. It

From TORONTO to
VANCOUVER, B.C. 
VICTORIA, B.C. ... 
SEATTLE. WASH. 
SPOKANE, WASH.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.. 
LOS ANGELES, CAL. . 
SAN DIEGO. CAL. .....

! $46.05 

}$48.00

one.

: : US "drake

v°x 77J1Ved’ A Weapon formed 
y a doorknob and a handkerchief

apparently was used by her slaver 
and was afterwards identified as be’ 
longing to Cramer. be"
„7rame,r- al8° known as Conway a
wrJ“i 7°"? and hlgh «“ver, and^his 
wife left the city the night of the 
murder and was caught two days la!
th« aJn L ma’T?hl°' the former home of 
the man. They confessed, but later 
repudiated their confession.

are only connect- 
ad together with slime. They develop 
and form A, body, which is the 
Each joint is worm.

an individual, having a 
The worm grows 

«much longer than the bowels where it 
Is located, and sometimes 
ony of them

Settlers’ Excursions
T° ALBERTAAND SASKATCHEWAN.

and «very TUESDAY thereafter • 
APRIL 29th, inclusive, from stations In 
Ontario, Peterboro, Port Hope and WSmi.

^ „ LOW BATES.
Through Coaches and Tourist Sleen*. 

to WINNIPEG without change, leavtag 
Toronto 11.00 p.m. on above dates. *

' Mi
-Rti. >•

’•rsl-

Proportionate low rates to other points 
ln Arizona, British Columbia, California, 
Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Oregon. Utan, 
Washington, etc. From all stations in 
Ontario.

Ask Grand Trunk Agents for full 
ticulars.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the 
shortest and quickest route between Wln- 
nipeg-Saskatoon-Edmonton.

1 ssucker or mouth.

until
♦ par-

Optting U
S Burner

at,r
III f I I

Etc
7wïlt7c,rF*tHORvÎN?^tni®.ïiD? d”11 Information from any Grand Trunk Agent 

PhWd Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont. edltf
Be a

I :a
inCanadian Northern 

Atlantic Royals
HALIFAX TO BRISTOL

R* M. S» éRoyal Edward9

i
tSl

1 I ■
ll

who ch 
1er, ar.'l

r. -•1 m
>

of bU!vmHe came to Ot
tawa from a province to which 
practice in politics had been 
dit. It was such 
Liberals were fighting.

"Give the thirty-five millions and 
7 done with It,” was the attitude of 
lion. Mr. Pelletier towards the people 
of Quebec. “It would come out of 
Ontario and the west any way.”

Mr. Clark declared it was the same 
tactlbs as the last election—one story 
for- Quebec, and others for the rest
,77' .If !t came to a matter 

that the existence -fcf Great Britain 
was threatened the thousand of 
he possesses

ppc
me in

his

March 19thno cré
as these themen S.

ice o

ALEXANDRA ! SPECIAL MAT. | 
GOOD FRIDAY |

100
pertj( of thi 
Limited, ,wlu 
most beautli 
the Lake Si:

Thé entire 
in Like Sim

Apply all steamship agents for 
illustrated booklets.

H. C. BOURLIER 
General Agent

02 King St. East. Toronto; Ont.

y
or writeu WEEK MATS.

THUR.
GOOD

r

MAR.
e72417thacres

__ . would not be enough.
He had several six-footers at home in 
the west who would give their 
vices. —

WHI be the s 
of Torantonl 
towns and c 
•4 electric re
sections of

FRI. MEECH'S
S0N8 OF OLD ENGLANDSEATSser-

AXD
, Ship Building.
Along the line of material develop

ment ship building Is the next thing 
before us. Destiny Is before you Are 
you going to meet it, or are you willing 
to let the mother country build ships 
and carry the. burden for you? If 
Canada Is to be a nation 
tions, this is the only 
her.

SAT.ON ti

awtf
brings;,!

SALE Nights II EXCURSION TO 
THE HOMELAND

i
ira

*1*0WED. FRI.
ip|ëh
better, and i
5 two hours'
jmSuJs •

JJe-tnra has i 
tta tired out 

sheet « 
Uk» Bhncoe 
«this prop 

or sou 
Two excel! 

* hotel st 
^ carefull

&£«
miJh: on th.
In lh
ÏJWOf 50

I taT® have h< 
from 6 to 50 
«nv»-been g

among na- 
course open to ANDlb THUR.

MAT.
BEST

SEATS

Continued From Page 1.! SAT. 
Mats. 

50c to

i
“We must follow the 

us by Australia. That
example set

—, . -, country tried
the contribution system to begin with 
It was not a success, and the Austra
lian navy was built. You must build 
ships to have the deveippment that 
characterizes a nation.”

“As regards the militia 
we can

ROYAL EDWARD, 
July 9th.

* For particulars apply R 
MEECH. 33 Adelaide St! 
East, Phone Main 3754 

Toronto.

-,/«*i i

$L00made
mak- $1.50

P-"? &
bow and the Niobe. Quite true, but 
it is those who are talking thus who 
are to blame. They are the real de
serters. It is they who deserted the 
Canadian navy and made It really ‘tin 
pot-' " He objected to the flag being 
made a political football by the Con
servative party.

Sir Alan Aylesworth. 
iou have done

more truth tell of 
the other

MASSEY HAL L— ~

■■’’M&raLsrsss »■
S!SS2-N SIROTA

^RICESi 75c, >1.00. gi.no.

* VGO BERMUDA$ TO
to

MASSEY! MONDAY TUESDAY I t ■MarchSlst April lst|

92.00.

cure.

when you selected my friend and co- 
league. Mr. King," declared Sir Alan 
Aylesworth. "He has a career before 
him that will be a brilliant one in 
Canadian politics.

Referring to the next general elec
tions. he declared that the indications 
pointed to a general- election within 
the next few months. He was con
vinced that Great Britain would pre
fer in see Canada take care of her own 
defence. It was the only thing to do 
and retain our self-respect.

REMEMBER THE

A.O.U.W
MASSEY HILL, TUESDAY MARCH 18th

HALL of nto,
GRAND 

■ CONCERT for bui
[20 dly, 
pole p] 

IPWattmmc
St .Sip: b
7y»Net, i

a hint
-ji"* whole

WEST INDIES
alternate ^Saturday^^rf an5 other «teamen
Thomas, Sr. i >,,1, y,., f x“'v York for Bt. 
loupe, Dominica X-Marfi^!tt3‘ A ntlsua- Gauda- 
bados and D.tacrtra ?Ue’ 8U Lucla- Blr

*ter°& cô! T ho a™ Cook *V£ly A r- w«b- 
& Son, s. .7. Shara Hct.7n- H" M- Melville 
Quebec SteaniRhlp ^’-omCket a8en,-’‘' Toronto ; 
----------- ainenip ( ompany. Quebec. 34171;

r.o*I

FORTY-THREE MEN 
KÎLIEDIN MINES;

Handsome Salesrooms ORATORIO SOCIETYARTISTS*
48th Highlanders* Band 
Miss Florence McKay. ’Pianist.

„ i,ea-r- u h'e.l, Etocutlo-nlat
" ?edraFa7so;-raCn°„ntraltP’

M-r' RoUb7witaoCn TT3' Bar!tone- 

I Humorists.

There 
I rooms

a re few ha n 'Isomer
, in Toronto thaft those
i °ntarju 'Farador Company, 
refitted and redecorated 
street to make , 
vincial branch of

i. sales Any Headache Cured,
Tired Systems Re-Toned

Conductors
Dr. Edward Broome.
G- H. Knight, Mus. Bac.

OF TORONTO'I of the 
which has

Ü06 YongeNearly F our Hundred Acci- NEW YORK E.U;.1' a home for the When You’re Dull, Tired, Rest- 
eS* anc^ Night Something 

is Wrong in the Stomach.
A Pr0wneht Pushing Man Says 

the Quickest Cure is Ur ' 
Mamiltcn’o Pills.

pro-
the "Farador Com- 

, ,,any of Buffalo^ That the large 
; Play window is one of the

NP HI LH ARMONIC | ___
ORCHESTRA [HOTEL ROYAL

dents in Ontario Fields # 1“ James FaxASSURES BORDEN 
♦ PEOPLE MUST RULE

TICKETS 25 CENTS
May be reserved at Massey Hall 

without extra chaa-ge on and 
after 9 a.m. Saturday, March

dis-Last Year. . . , nicest at
tractive windows on Yonge street is 
I Shown by the little crowd of people

E.. T.; constantly, assembled in front of it
Ontario Farador Company has 

rslablished here a n-..;i Æ depart! 
■Pent and airy the wholesale 7part- 

ni"iu for illy Province of Ontario tor
were tnown s 1 h herscie7fic • rument 

j .. iinow ,1 as thy Farador—a name ri.
caused the ruled Irom .1 name of. distinction in

iULj/i. a decrease of six if lht-‘ scientific world, that of Faraday
the 11 uf 11 her killed in . 1911. - The fatali- I t7 7 „!7 greal fl^ctrical pioneer's!

1 , , ! T'ie I-arador is an instrument desiomties a bote ground numbered six and j ed for treating al/ailments bv' thermo" 
below ground ”(i, [ magnetic induction, and is "known in

The total number of serious accl- | tlle T'nited States, and in many other 
dents in the mines *0f Ont-aifo report- i Parts of the world as an appliance 
ea tu i.l ■ bureau of mines in 191? was wohderfulIy efficient' and which brings 
I3S. r.-i iilting In 3? killed and 316 in- marvel?U4 results. There is nothing 
3ured- ft thés** casualties 1S6 occur- 1 m.vsterlolls about this . instrument; it 

-ml ami 03 above The 1 :s :nere,y 11 mo8t ^'npic and efficacious 
• -’s fo-,k Td:‘ in 'minhs pf applying to all human ills a

cômp-77- ! B,,erfully vnr-hve force. possiMy 
1 ’ _ • , the im:>•*. curatiVh for c in science.

' r" '' T-h- iitatrtimcn. has had \ iaren 
the L'n’ied" Stat.-s: aril

IS.
and moat een. 

“n,l "P Per day. American plan.

-riJosef Stransky, Conductor.
Prices—32, $1.50 A $1. Subscription 

List at Massey Hall.

CM- ? Inspector of Mines 
Corkii! has reported ■ ed?tlto Hon. IV. H. 
Hears;, m’nister of lands, forests and 
miner.

New Indu 
"Railway:

7®o1ueN^afôtbv8tS,S.U78M^ Arthur VanKoughnet Wires I POPULAR

«w>’’îé’^SSi«Sr.î5gfr $•» Blockade Even by Dras- NEW DANCES
tic Measures. L “Bo,ton,

«-f-f ÿc£SîS Ar,h„, v„ K.UCT„„ c„,M,nt L&k, Bo,on s5*»«d

achesee!ndlgesfi and T"' For head- Centre and South Toronto .Conserva- "TBSTJ ^IlC Step.

‘1 ’• motgesticn and stomach dis- tlve Association on Saturday sent the ^ wprescription 7777 that ‘he one following telegram to Right Hoi R.
MreiiAÏ 011 i ,s I,r- Hamilton’s Pills” L- Borden: 

ta+i,. rc;neAeP<OSeor °w na'fral v'Se- "The concensus of opinion here of 
pZwss grX ’„„,7’r Ham»t"« s Pills business and financial men is that the
harmless They .fl nti they are 7°Plf muM rule, While expressing

cte.1 with be tor- .k rW‘I,s von- the strongest condemnation of the op- 
bow. ü ||, 1. i,, V er- :,nd pos.don lact.cs they would urge the

efi’i- H-cri, Mtg.-:ùi,i ■ \ 70d Is pr“- KfTM 10 p"d the blockade, event
i nn-m-fh i>- i. . i. ; ’ 1 I-'1'"- and the mist drastic mes sures."
ami ;-..h -u- - V, , k-p! - icong , -Ir. \ an Koughnet has e-.!;^d a meet-stlorekeepers' self’Dr jia'mMm‘- toUmld the «««celation lor Monday
35c per box] 5 for J M ? 1 IIl8> “ighTl to protest against the blockade,from the cktarrhozone Co P 7?U « '‘e Dr- Charles
N. Y.. and Kingston" Canada! *l°’ speakers^ Tt,°S' Hook wUI be lbe

E- PULLAN
m - _ BUYS ALl- GRADES OF

WASTE PAPER
that during 1912 in and about 

the mints of the province there 
40 fatal accidents, which

WESTERN COLLEGE OF

DANCING R
death of i3

%A PRIVATE CLASS Foil 
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
forming, to begin March 
18th. For particulars call 
or phone P. 862.

f . F. DAVIS.
215 Dundee St.

ADELAIDE 760. °fric«= 490 Adelaide W.

hly has!

4 >t 7,7,7’’* Female Pi|is

their uee VI” 7 ,rtb' Th® reeull 
For «ale at all dru» ** ."nd F*™»««eat. 
-------- dr”« stores. 7y

Years the Standard

Mondays 
8-16 p.m.

Frlnelpai.
667< Heorganizing to meet 

Thursdays. 
, 6 weeks* duration,

and private.
3C3 Church St. Phone North 

2569.
r.??F- *■ r- DAVIS, 
MISS B. M. |)Al |s.

sacandred b. j ^y:
fu'ta-1 of\ Saturday afternoon, Frank I-’imio, 1192 

West Queen street, sustained serious 
inuries and his horse had to t>e do-

Bp the 
ti de 
and \r

<')>' rn •VU I1 ; n<>A: 1 v
11‘

Gi-Asuôw" av,d Tiel’phonee-
telephone ar>r] têm7h 8-—Ultty-rwo 
ieading int<1 lc|egraph trunk liner 
"'■t apdtyut of Glasgow, we, !
carciy |of> . ,s* Tor womf-n** ni-,■
T;re th«w^7°dU8,y d-P'a"e,i
Hece to belie.a. d°ne Jed the 
wera re,tbat the

*Ti. sr

Vof 1. 
The .
the ; ,

stroyed. . Ho was la hen to the i'arktlale 
Hospital in the police ambulant; 
Th- Indian evident’.;, failed to notice 
the approach of the car and turned on 
to the tracks. The wagon was badly 
smashed, while Kimlo waa thrown

Hu- various mines ' I cased 506 *Y ong.^st raet' f oV 7term
u !'y lho-AMlning, 'Vct nf ,,f fiVt> years and will have actively 

dXlV&lH’Æ”5 the j begun its advertising and sale, cam-

(hi!j o.

- ITALIAN DRIVER HURT.
Struck by a street car,while driving 

east on College street, near Havelock, some distance.
men. ! pa:gn.

l*y«^7lclpal

po* -
suffragette*

d
/
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Settlers and fam
ilies without live 
stock should use 
Regular Trains 
leaving Toronto 

10.20 p.m. Dally. 
Through Colonist 

and Tourist 
Sleepers.

For settlers trav
eling with live
stock and effects 
Special Trains 

will leave Toron
to
Each TUESDAY, 
March and April, 

10.20 p.m.

HAVE YOU EVER HEARD OF 
MOLOCH ?

YOU WILL AT THIS THEATRE WHEN 
WM. A. BRADY Presents

THE

CYRIL SCOTT
A NEW PLAY OF TODAY BY AUGUSTIN 

MACHUGH, Author of “Officer 666"

ENTITLED . . .

VALUE RECEIVED
DOES THE CITY GIVE YOU VALUE 

RECEIVED FOR WHAT 
YOU GIVE IT ?

WED. EVE.

MAR. 12
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7-room house, hardwood 
trim, nearly new, west

ij QUAKE 
floors

side. $4700. $1700 c*sh.

V

THB TOBONIO SUNDAY WOULDr
MARCH 9 1913 8 4-c* *** -------—

J
PROPERTIES FOR SALE. PROPERTIES FOR SALE properties for sale. HELP WANTED.t- >

QEO. C. POPHAM A <î§v JL CURRY A 1 MACHINISTS—Lathe hand», sore* 
u*--*- machine operators, Jones * 
son operators, milling machine men. 
ternal grinders, surface grinder, braes 
lathe hands, Potter and Johnson opera
tor, automatic machine men, high class 
mechanics wanted for Russell Motor Gar 
Co., Limited, West Toronto. Ont. edl

«37 YONGB STREET, corner Sherwood
DEER PARK.

Sfc77nn-NINB rooroe. large sun 
«IP i l xrv room, hardwood floors and 
trim, hot water, weatherstrip in doors 
and windows, separate bath, toilet In 
cellar, every modem convenience.

Loans, Insurance. Phone N. <$23. 

^r^QOO—BROADWAY avenue^ three 
find 'hen-house; a snap for

REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
226 JONES AVENUE

CASH BUYS SIX ROOMED 
brick front house, three-piece 

bathroom, all conveniences, nine-font 
side drive, lot 127 feet, balance $2,260 
arranged, situated one hundred yards 
north of Queen street cars, must be sold 
to settle estate.

Main .7728

$300with stable 
quick- sale. fl AN ADI AN GOVERNMENT wants 

'w' railway mall clerks. Writs for va
cancy list. Franklin Institute, Dept. 61$ 
B, Rochester. N.Y.

SOME HIGH-CLASS SPECIALS.
$1 KfiAA—GLEN GROVE avenue, 
-LUWv twelve rooms, specially fin

ished In selected quarter-cut oak floors 
and trim, hall paneled, large sun room 
and conservatory, metal weatherstrip 
throughout house; beautiful corner situa
tion; no better value anywhere.

edT
©CfSfUy-NINE rooms, square plan, hot 
qpuUVU water, hardwood floors, front 
and back balconies; will exchange tor 
well-located vacant lots.

®Q QUA — SOLID BRICK, 
«IPU.OVV roomed house, laundry 
hardwood floors, all modern conveniences, 
$600 cash required. See this bargain.
©O pfLUT—NEW, SIX ROOMED, BRICK 
<ffw,UVV fronted house, through hull to 
kitchen, three-piece bathroom, gas, and 
electric, full-sized cellar wRh good fur
nace, located between Danforth and tier- 
rard. In the vicinity of Jones avenue; 
$500 cash takes this snap.

PER FOOT, SMITH STREET, 
near Pape and Gerrard, 36 feet x

T kON’T WORK for others; start mall er- 
x ' der business at home. I made $3600 
first year. I will show you how. Instruc
tive booklet free. Voorhles, Desk 821. 
Omaha, Nebr.

EIGHT 
tubs.

ROSEDALE, SACRIFICE.
©fronn—NINE rooms, solid brick, 
ftluvu square plan, hot water heat
ing, verandah, balcony, every modern 
convenience. Including electric fixtures 
and gas stove; eight hundred cash, bal
ance oaky ; owner forced to sell.

T OCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED. 
" No canvassing or soliciting required. 
Good income assured. Address National 
Co-Operative Realty Co., V-1280 Marden 
Bullaing, Washington, D. C.

STENOGRAPHER, who can do general 
office work; must be experienced. 

Apply Liggett"» Drug Store. 106 Tenge 
Street.

<£Q77AA—ALEXANDRA Gardena ten 
«IpOUUV rooms, sun room, hardwood 
floors and trim, dining room beam celling, 
separate bath, hot water heating; splen
did, large rooms. ■U

$30
$9000~ALBXANDRA Qardens’ ten
four rooms on first and second floors; 
strictly modern.

110 feet
A AND J. CURRY, «6 JONES AVE. 

-4A" Phone Main 7728, or Beach 1541. 
Open evenings.

North Toronto.

$5700-STood
beamed celling and -pahSUng In dining 
room," hot water, side drive; a very at
tractive home, and less than two minutes 
from Yonge street.

rooms, detached, 
floors and trim,

AGENTS WANTED.$80otrsr.=^„ir,ss[

50 x 174; separate bath, balcony; con
venient to Yonge; splendid value.

*

W. J. OnffSths
1451 Queen West

A MAZING INVENTION; extlrely new 
a kind lamp burner, generates gas. 
makes extremely large powerful whits 
Uglit; smokeless, odorless; sells every
where; nothing like It;, exclusive terri
tory contracts granted; coolest, there
fore safest on market; agents making big 
money; experience unnecessary; sample 
outfit 36o postpaid; particulars frea 
Butler Mfg. Co.. Dept. 202, Windsor, Ont.

LOT SPECIALS.
^^LENCAIRNŒQO/UV—DETACHED, solid brick, nine 

qpOajW room», separate bath, hard
wood floors and trim, hot water; lot 50 
x 160. with fruit trees.

avenue. near PARKDALE REAL ESTATE.
<24 7fU>—SOLD) BRICK, detached, 8 
«Hrifcivu rooms," McDonald avenue; $8 
down.

ISO-GLENÇAÏRN avenue, 200 feet

©QKAn—SEVEN rooms, eemi-detach- 
«8>>t/VU ed# near Yonge; deep lot; easy 
terms. $36 <toAAA—SIX ROOMS, solid brick, all 

«ipux/VV conveniences, side entrance; 
$500 down; Wood ville avenue.

TO $60—Alexandra Gardens — A 
few very choice locations. See our 

list before buying.

©‘>K—ALEXANDRA Gardena, near
Avenue road; just two at this

price.

NURSES WANTED.

riSSINlNG HOSPITAL. Osslning-on- 
Hudson, N.Y.,-' offers two years" 

course of training for nurses; allowance 
$6 and $S monthly. Apply to Miss Louns- 
bery, R.N., Supt. ed7tf

$55004 ROOMS, bungalow; square 
plan, sun room, two mantels,

$*>000—SIX ROOMS, solid brick, $60U 
«IP^JVVV down; Wood ville avenue.

splendid situation.
Sfc7f¥W>~TOKK LOAM, nine rooms, 

1 WV hardwood floors first and sec
ond floor; hardwood trim; side drive; sun 
room; all conveniences; $2400 cash.

$a".50-;5?\D7.g

$250 Tg* —Ton*e ,treel frontages.

©KA—ROEHAMPTON avenue, 28 
SPVU 196; very near Yonge str 
builders’ te

©d AAA—SEVEN roomed bungalow. 
qptfcVVU very attractive home, with 
side drive, dose to Yonge street

avenue, 100 x
X ARTICLES FOR SALE.

—4
/COMPLETE library of pianoforte teaeh- 

ere" music for ssle cheap to clear up 
estate; $15. R. F. Wilks, U Bloor St if

«17 tfhardwood" floors and trim, large lot, side 
drive and good stable; terms arranged.

SfCîn.(>û~EIGHT ROOMS; detached; 
qpUUVU solid brick; every conven
ience; lot 26 x 128; $1500 cash, balance 5t« 
per cent; Harvard avenue. T>RINTINQ — Garda, Envelopes, Xajra 

7 Billheads, Statements. Etc. Prices 
right. Barnard, 35 Dundas. Telephone,
______________________ed-7

ARTICLES WANTED.

rms.

seeoo-gffxsr «sïïs. “sa
water,hardwood floors and trim; restrict
ed district; lot 60 x 136; a very attractive 
home.

CM a—eqlinton 
wTfcxJ Pleasant road.

avenue, west of ML

—SOUDAN avenue, near Yonge; 25

©OJ. TO $30—BRIAR HILL Park, near 
Avenue road.

("ANTARIO Veteran Grants located and 
, J unlocated, bought and sold. Mulhot- 
land & Co.

my specialty. 
Phone P.. 2991.$75004m?L°& STÆ

beamed celling, hardwood floors and 
trim; very large loL with fruit trees and 
shrubs; good stable; convenient to Yonge; 
a snap; Immediate possession.

ed-7
FARMS FOR SALE.$1 O TO $36—Elmwood—This 1» one of 

the very choice districts, situated 
on Bathurst s#eet Forest Hill station, 
on the Belt Line, will be located on this 
property. Terms of payment easy and 
prices extremely moderate. Arrange for 
an appolntmenL 57

PERSONAL.

(MUT THIS OUT^ORLUCK^SendVirth 
date and 10c for wonderful horoscope 

of your entire life, Prof, Raphael 489 
Lexington Avenue, New York.

—J■farms __
wood b“s£- lolm soilrom8, m.iXed hard- youn8. 0ld, protestantB, Catholic?! ^lll- 
dollars. ’ 1 ‘ thlrty-five hundred free" The Correspondent, To-

efJYX>-7 ROOMS, detached. 
C'UXri/U wood floors and trim, 1 
ed quarter-cut os*; side drive, stable.

hard-
sclect-

Purvis, Clegg & Purvis TROLLOPE«75 LAJf&UOWATJl AVE.
Phone Jot. 1901.

pTAVELQCK—3 rooms, soUd brick, side 
drive, hardwood floors, square plan 

$6000; cash 61800. "

AND COMPANY (j.UiSLpH DIS TRICT-—1ÔÔ----acres go
balance hardwood bush* good

hÜrndaredeVdollaraalitnCe r°Ub,*; f0rt}4,'e

T ET ALICE send you five ’ sporting 
7 . carda, too. Mias Alice, Box 6, Sta-293 ARTHUR STREET.

(Dundas and Arthur.)

$8000~RUSHOLMB road" bungalow,mdaS*.S,1Uare P1“* 8lght r0°ma" co1-

$7500—BBATX avenue, bungalow, 
7 ' YVV eeven rooms, handsomely fin
ished and appointed.

*10000™COLLBaH «treet, three-suite 
V apartment house, five rooms 

each, solid brick, and new, paying well. 
Terms arranged.
$5000-Bi"OOR Bnd Concord, square
TvVV, , plan* seven rooms, oak floors, 
s?hd brick, large rooms. Terms arranged.
$5500™WEST END. near College car.
«IPUUW detached house, seven rooms, 
modern, with solid brick stable for seven 
horses, good yard. Terms arranged.
$4900™^HAW atreet. north of Ar-
7T thur, square plan, eight rooms,
three man teto, solid brick, excellent value.

K l ST CLARENS avenue, 
«gritUUU tached, solid brick, 1 
rooms, square plan, oak floors, two man
tels. Terms arranged.
«44^1 j—LAKE VIE W avenue, lot 23x 
VX AUU 160 to a lane, solid brick, eight 
rooms, verandah and balcony, through 
hall, large kitchen. Easy terms.
2j64.fi —CON CORD avenue, north of 
UrtUvU College, solid brick, new, eight 
rooms, cross hall and through hall, oak 
floors. Terms arranged.
<fc,4 QAA—BLOOR and Osslngton eectlon, 
«IPTtOvu a pair 0; solld brick, eight, 
roomed houses, at this figure, oak floors" 
sun room, laundry, two mantels, excellent 
opportunity to obtain a pair together. 1

(MOFTcoRd avenue—8 houses, solid brick, 
v-' 6 rooms each; 6U.0Û0; cash «00O.

(M.ALLEY avenue—8 rooms, oak fleora 
up-to-date; $5600; cash 61000;

CSHAW street — 6 rooms, solid brick, 
semi-detached; $4100; cash $1000,

A,r ARQUERETTA street six rooms. ^ solid brick, side drive; «700; cash
$1000.

TVf ARRY FREE—Many rich, congenial 
I’A and anxious for companions; Inter
esting particulars and photo free. The 
Messenger, Jacksonville, Fla.fflECUMSETH TP., Slmcoe ‘County__100

„„ a?res: cla>r and mixed loam; ten 
acres bush; solid 9-roomed brick house; 
two large, up-to-date bams; near sta
tion; land level; six thousand dollars.

"7

41 ARRY RICH-—Hundreds anxious to 
marry; descriptions and photos free. 

The Unity, Sta. P. Grand Rapids, Mich. 
_____  70707rpRAFALGAR TP.—100 acres, south Side 

Dundas road; light clay loam; 6 
acres orchard, 8 acres bush, balance un
der cultivation; fair buildings; 
thousand five hundred dollars.

YY7B8TERN LADY, 60, worth «76,000. 
* » would marry. H-Box 86, Toledo 

League, Toledo, Ohio.seven
TIMERS ON avenue—7 rooms, detached, 
AA solid brick r 14000; cash $1300. XTOUR CHART of destiny reveals 

A everything you wish to know; send 
dime, stamp, blrthdate today to Prof. 
Christensen, Box 732 Detroit. Mich.

OCARBORO’ TP.—Rich loam soli; some 
u* orchard; leveL no waste; ten thou-PKR$«6oavenUh-$seoro<>me, up"to-date; sand dollars.

.

J A ABERDEEN, 140 Victoria Street EDUCATIONAL.Lots For Sale.
eOC-Bowood avenue. North Toronto— 
qpaJO 60 feet, south elds. 4th lot from 
Yonge street; cash $600.

^Melrose avenue, south elds, 60 ft, 
2nd block from Yonge; cash $900.

INK—Lakevlsw avenue, west side, 40 
feet south of Mortimer; cash $600.

de
seven (MLARKB S SHORTHAND COLLEGE, 

Toronto; superior Instruction by ex
perts; shorthand taught by mall; send 
for booklet

KINGSTON ROAD
GARDEN LOTS d7

I_f ALF ACRE LOTS of the very best 
soil for vegetables, or chicken rais

ing. The only market garden lots on a car 
line. The Toronto and Eastern Radial 
will also run through and have a stop on
this property. Now a fifty-minute run c--------r-
to King and Yonge etreets, on completion . summer RESORTS. » ,
of new radial it will only be half an hour. .XT------------------------- —
to new radial station and market at North TX6CORDIER LODGE, 25 Iroquois Pet*. 
Yonge street. Terme $50 down and $10 cor- Mohawk, Centre Island, will be
monthlv until fully paid. (No InterestSor open on the first of May, newly fur- 
taxes If paid within one year. Call or nlshed, under new management, 
write for full particulars. J. H. McKel- rangements may be made for families or 
vie & Co., 127 Bay street. Phone Adel, party of friends en pension for season. 
1688 67 Apply with references, to Box SO, World.

7tf

DANCING ACADEMY.

"PIVBRDALB PRIVATE DANCING * 
Ab Academy, 181 Broadview. For infor
mât Ion write S. T. Smith. *4.7

QMfl—Albany avenue. Forest Hill
WtV Heights, 80 feet; cash $2000. t

JMK—St Clarens, south St Clair, 100 
sPAU feet; builders" terms.

Ar-<6/1 AAA—HARBORD street, near Shaw, 
lyrtUVU solid brick, eight roome, mod
ern. Cash $800.
®1 AA(1—ROXTON road, near Arthur, 
qp-l'JUV solid brick, neiv. seven rooms, 
oak floors, through hall, laundry. Cash 
$800.
ffiCMDAfl—3IARGUERBTTA street, near 
SPOOVv College, square plan, detach
ed. six rooms, modern. Terms arranged. 
(fcO Xflfi—WRIGHT avenue, solid brick, 
qpOUUU e|x rooms, through hall, veran
dah. "balcony. Cash $1000.

—SHAW street, near Bloor, solid 
brick, new, six rooms, every 

convenience. Easy terms. 
d»Q 4 AA—NORTH OF BLOOR, near Os- 
qJKHiUV elngton, two new, solid brick 
houses, six rooms, through hall, modern. 
Cash $500 on each. W'U sell separately.

BARTLETT avenue, detached, 
oak floors, pan-

—Vaughan road, south side. « feet;

®4A—Rutland avenue, 150 feet;
WAV 92000.

cash

MEDICAL.What "Yom Want 
Em Garden Land

<91 OrC—College street, south side, east 
SPAaiU 0f osslngton avenue; 50 feet; 
builders’ terms.

®OOK—Danforth avenue, north side, 
qpwwU west of Bowden, 72 feet

TXR. ELLIKTT—Specialist—Private dls- 
U eases; pgy when cured; consultation 
free. 81 Qpaen east. ed-7

\rOU want* land .that responds 
A ing. You want land that will net 

bake. You want land that will not sour. 
You want land that Is now In a high 
state of cultivation. You want land on 
good roads and convenient to the city. 
We have It, 6 and 10-acre lots and at 

J. A. • Aberd

LJ1CK PEOPLE, no matter the diseases. 
$3 should consult us. Illustrated books 
and consultation blanks mailed .free, Oxy- 
genopathlo Institute, 401 King East To
ronto (second door east Parliament). edT

to feed-

.
$3500<K>Q—SNOWDEN and Ronan

2^l2--corner_loti_96«feeti___ii_i

®OA—BELT LINE, west of Kennedy 
flp—'U avenue, 120 feet

avenue,

MASSAGE.
reasonable prlcee. 
Victoria, street

een, 140
EC7

472».

re-
toOK—DOUGLAS avenue. North Toronto, 
W-tiU 100 feet. .$3200r <60 AN ACRE—New Ontario farms; no 

wej settlement duties; snap for lnveet-
ment. Box I. World.

seven rooms, 
eled dining room.' laundry, exceptional 
value.

HERBALISTS.PURVIS, CLEGG & PURVIS. 675 
A Lapâdowne avenue.

ed 7Cash $1000.
<607?M>—WEST END,

< UV brick, new. 
hath, electric light, concrete cellar. Cash 
$300

A LVER'S Tape Worm Remedy ou res 
XV tape worm In three hours. Sent X 
by mall on receipt of pr'ce, two dollars. 
169 Bay St. Toronto. ed7tf

near care, solid 
six rooms and BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

^7 I
TJOTK.L FOR SALK—In live town, one 

hoiir from Toronto. Hood brick build- 
mg, 33 rooms, fine stable, sheds, etc.
dlvidedntbe?weenerhouseUVand*1bare<1UThe

hotel has a splendid reputation of many 
years standing. Can be bought very rea
sonably. Owner retiring. For full par
ticulars address Box 90, World Office.

Plenty, ‘ Dykes & Co. —FACTORY SITE. 104x37. light 
on three sides, near Gladstone 

and side. Terms
$7000912 BLOOR STREET W.

Phone Colt 6104.
J—Earlacourt and Ascott; 120x79.

DENTISTRY.
and Dundae. lane In rear

mnOLLOPE & CO 293 Arthur street. 
A Open evenings. Park 19a4.

■4
T>AINLESS tool b extraction epeclallied, 
A Dr. Knight. 250 Yonge street over 
Sellers-Gough. Toronto.

PALMISTRY.

XTRS. HOWELL, 416 Church street
JXA Phone Main 6073. 2467

«17
—Dufferln street; 46.6x120. i

_ BUS!NESS CHANCES WANTED.
MANUFACTURER—Ler^i" represent 

l"ou ln the Province of Alberta. We 
have efficient sales xirganizatlon, and 
will cover territory regularly. Gifford 
& Purdy, Manufacturers' Agents, 24 Ca- 
dogan Block, Calgary, Alta. ed7

V — f

Culp & Ne!les
REALTY BROKERS,

61,4 DVXDAS STREET. Phone Park 4305.
*—KING Street westi semi-de

tached, solid brick, pine rooms, 
hardwood floors on two flats, mohogany 
trim hot water heating, gas and Ueclrtc, 

mantels: this house Is nearly new 
and beautifully decorated; situation very 
choice, suitable for docto/ or other pro 
feSSlonal man; lot « x 138, the above 
property Is a bargain At this price.

<61 CAA"~Milllcent, rough cast, 6 rooms, 
«V1 OUv,1200 cash: act quick.

©0,4 Art—Gordon street, brick front; 
SPe.7tVV cash $290: this Is a snap.

©Ol n/1—Dufferln street, seml-detach- 
sPO-LUU e<j, fl rooms, all conveniences, 
lot 16x120: cash required, $2000.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.
A RTHUR fTsÎTeu! Carpenter Store 

A. and Office Fittings, 114 Church St. 
Telephone.

-4

$7000 ed-7
APARTMENTS TO RENT.

y»iCHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, con- 
AV tractor, jobbing, 539 Yonge St. ed-7rpO LEASE—-Complete housekeeping 

A apartments, just finished; five-room 
suites, two good bedrooms; rents, $50, 
$55 and $60. Rosedale locality. Telephone 
N. 1923.

two
Dovereourt road, detached. 6 
rooms, solid brick; $1000 cash.$3200- BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.

• ———— --------------------------------------------——
T 1ME, Cement, Etc.—Crushed Stone at 
XJ cars, yards, bins or delivered; best—Wallace avenue. S rooms, solid 

brick, all conveniences; $1000
ed 7$3400 quality; lowest prices; peompt service. 

The Contractors" Supply Company, Llm- 
Telephone Main 6869; Main 4224;

ed-7

WEST LODGE avenue, semi, 
solid brick, nine rooms, laun- 

drv. Vgas and electric, every convenience, 
sldç entrance: ' rents for $40 per month.

PATENTS.$3800-cash.
Ited.
Park 2474; College 1373.T LOYD BLACKMORE & CO., reglster- 

AJ ed patent attorneys. Lumsden Build
ing, Toronto. Out valuable bdoklet, ""Pa- 
tent Protection,” mailed free on request. 
Offices, Toronto, Ottawa and Washington. 

ed-7

© 4 Qflfl—Store. Hallatn street : 6 rooms. 
«jp-fcOWsplendid location; $1150 cash.

pLEXTY, DYKES & CO.
ROOFING.SHANLEY street, solid brick, 

six rooms, gas and electric, 
terms ar-

$3600-
CjLATE, Felt and Tile Rooters. Sheet 
O Metal Work. Douglas Bros., Limit- 

124 Adelaide West. ed-7
side entrance, nearly new; 
ranged.

TTERBEP.T 1. S. DENNISON, Register- 
AA ed Attorney, 18 King Street West, 
Toronto. Patents. Trade Marks, Designs. 
Copyright», protected everywhere. Eigh
teen years' experience. Write tor book
let. ed-7

ed.

Je B, Hood <& Co, ST. CLARENS avenue, eeml- 
solid brick, nine rooms, lot 20 

x 125. to lane, and stable: a bargain.
$4800- HOUSE MOVING.

TTOUSE MOVING and raising done. J. 
AA Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. ed-7

645 COLLEGE FT.

MARGUERETTA s 
brick, eight rooms.

solid 
of lo

cation. every convenience: make offer.

six $4400- tireet,
best

,—MONTROSE avenue.
room's and bath, close to cur$2500 CUSTOMS BROKER k BUTCHERS.line, easy terms.

McCRIMMON, 122 Wellirigton West. 
YJT.Phone Adelaide 327. ed-7

" LÏVÊT b7 R D s7
ARBER’S, 842 College—High-class

canaries, cages, seed.

<
rpHE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 
J- West. John Goebel, Coll. 806. ed-7

. .....—_^r-< - ' ^=Z3

$:I100- ,̂nUdC^ien^ locality^tiOu 

ca sh.

LYND avenue, six rooms and 
hath, gas and electric light, 

hardwood floors, nlreiy decorated, deep 
yard: nice, cosy little home.

$3800-
HATTERS.X

ADTES^and*^gentri lîatTTemodelsd] ij 
J Richmond ,St. East

f
R©OflfM)—BROCK avenue, six rooms, 

qP«..MrU brick, new, every convenience ; 
$500 cash.

© GRACE street.
qlVrU'/'' eight rooms >

et!7near Collcgo; 
and bath, gas 

end electric light, laundry tubs, two man
tels. all modern conveniences; this is 
worth inspection.

2467# /iaMPION-S BIRD STORE, 173 Dundas 
Ly street. Park" 75. ed-7 SIGNS.$2400—ALMA 

brick
cavenue, six rooms, 

front, conveniences; Window letters and sign», j. k' 
v ’ Richardson &. Ce., 147 Church St 
Toronto. gj.j *

HOPE'S—Canada’s leader and greatest 
II Bird Store 109 Queen street wesL 
ptione Malu 4950. ed-7

make offer.
$1 4 fiAA- BETWEEN College and Ar- 
I * IM O' thur streets: row of six 

houses, brlek front, six rooms and Lath 
each; a good Investment.

T B. HOOD & CO.. 645 College otreel. 
e" • Phone Coll. 497. Office open even
ing».

©(HUUV-TWO STORES, Dundas St..
One near Roncesvalles; lu rooms, 

new. situated on the best part of Dundas 
street.

ARTS FLORISTS.

Tv—Headquarters for loral wreaths.
Queen East: Main 3733. Night and^Sunt 
day phone, Main 6734. *47

RTISTS using “Cambridge” 
and materials, save money, 

lists' Supply, Nordlieimer Building, York 
street, Toronto.

color,3Af^VLI* & NEIaLE.S. 614 Dundas Street. 
Phone Park 4305.

Ar-

7

YONGE STREET 
BARGAINS

—50 FEET.i just next to Soudan; 
straight ijnortgaire. 3 years.$250

PER FOt >[T—Below Soudan. 46 
at this price-$200 : bargainfefxt

ST. GERMAIN, next to Yonge.$30-
$30-SCUTT roT‘ corner lot, 100 feet.

miSj.dE PHONE 
-L Parkdale 715.

0wner, Main 3654, ^pr

r

Vacant Land.
PER FOOT—50 x 125, Oakwood
Park.$55

PER FOOT-M00 x 130, Ravendon 
avenue, neajr St. Clair.$40

PER FOOT-63 x 100, Evelyn ave
nue: fhis lh a beautiful lot..

tv’E HAVE several good businesses for 
VV sale on our Hats. Enquiry solicited. 
Note the address.

$70

t>I-OOR street store, new and up-to- 
date, north side. $9000. third cash.

T>LOOK street— -6-lroom house, near good 
transfer corner, store front can e:ts 

$4500; there’s money to beily put on 
made on this

R. N. Eo CONNOR
PARK 3555

Vacant Land.
© J X—RUSHTON road, cheapest on

street. Property just south to be 
put on market at $76 up.
©<)y4—SOUDAN . avenue, near C.N.R. 
SP-JT property. This price for quick 
sh4c only.
©1 1 K—CASTLE FRANK, fifty feet. 
TPxlu Fine outlook. •

Houses.
—DUFF ERIN, near Dundas, 

seven rooms and bath, easily 
converted to two flat house. 
dhOrvAA—REVERt.ET, large solld brick. 
6r”UVnJ with good lot. This Is a good

$2900

69^4*AA—PARKDALE. eight rooms.-and 
qpOOV* ' hath, hardwood floors and fin
ish. square plan. Rudd heated. Must be 
sold.' Easy terms. __________

The Lansdowoe 
Exchange

PliAne Junction 1081 
R. Knight. Real Estate and

- Broker. 1275 Bloor Street West.
Specials For This Week.

Business

BLOOR STREET 
OPPORTUNITY

"DLOOR STREET—N*v, solid brick, 
A*three-storey building, seventy feet long, 
containing stores and apartments; prom
inent corner and modern ln every way; 
water heating; room on end of lot to build 
small apartment. This property will ln 
crease very rapidly. Owner has Interests 
lu the west and will sell at present most 
reasonable. Would accept suburban or 
city vacant as part payment. Apply Con
nor, 360 Clinton street.

1 AA ACRES—Mbffatt. Halton Ct»., sear 
AW station, buildings, orchard, etc.; 
splendid dairy farm.

#>AA-ACRES—Yonge street farm, near 
uW enough city for subdividing Into 

Splendid chance to dou-smay acreages, 
ble your money. ; ,

^y'ATSON & BURRELL, 127 Bay street.

-....

BLOCK OF 10 COTTAGES 
Near Bloor and Bathurst

mEN COTTAGES, rented and In good 
a condition, dprner property, 160 by, 126 
to lane. Price" twenty-five thousand, 
clear of encumbrance. Five thousand or 

cash; balance 6 per cent. For an 
apartment house site It will be worth In 
a short time at least ten thousand more. 
Apply Connor, 360 Clinton street.

more

SdHK

PROPERT1B» roil mj,

Ed. F. Henderson
172316 DUNDAS ST.'Phone Junction 1607.

House Specials.
^OO^TOloors^M m=
nice home. i

$4700-^®DLAND" detached, „i„, 
• vv rooms, easy terms, central

$4500-“AVETT" detached, v rooms, very central.

$3500—JEROME" detached,
rooms, good locality.

$2800-ÜEREH,FORD" 8l* rooms, all 
________ conveniences, easy tc; ms.

$2500—COOPER" detached, *^ rooms, all conveniences.

nine

seven

four

Eac,F- HENDERSON, ». 
StreeL Phone Junction1723^ Dundas 

1607.

BEAUTIFUL HOME ON 
INDIAN ROAD

GNfnd<îint?h»sm0ri beau,tlful homes on
Lar,e;de^ch0edd ho^7o, with
on thderbeestanaHte(,' ,°^,the we^^de and 

est pai 1 Indian road, 100 yards
n^1^,°Tard Park avenue Square hal"
FnU A1ahôgaïvr0°^?,iPa2elled 3nd b®amed

ma;nogan>, with deep French nlat* doors, opening into a conservatory”

^l8ratcstIeirmr>S?ntry’ iarge kitchen with white^namef'wth^large "caX ^In^
ZTBLlt,rge ra,r “"Shg^h 7tir°or 
w?t^h„ d nK do'y,n the back stairs to 
, R=ben, second floor aU oak floors, all 
„arJfc.1Bl,s?d bedrooms, with separate toilet 

ball leading to sunroom. 
^ cb ‘3 12 ft. x 26 ft. with large radia
tor can be used on the coldest day in 

a ^5® llYlng- room Is done ln mls- 
and the coal mantel Is combination 

wrrth large mission book cases on both 
closets ln every bedroom 

With combination safe ln walls for Jewels. 
Third.store y 3 large bedrooms, all large 
and airy. $hla house has screens, screen 
doors and awnings for every window In 
house. Heated by hot water, Daisy No. 
5; cellar divided; large billiard room ln 
front part of basement; also toilet ln 
cellar. This house has been decorated 
from top to bottom and baa elaborate fix
tures and shades, which all go with house. 
This can be seen by appolntmenL Price 
for quick sale, $11,000. with $8000 
Call F. I. Murray & Co., No. 355 » 
valles avenue, or phone June. 285,

Watson & Burrell
1 -O ACRE LOTS Kingston road, easy 
A XJ monthly payments.

g ACRES—Kingston road

K ACRES—Seven miles west of city and 
G near oar Unes.

Kf) ACRES—DUNBARTON, buildings, 
du stream, orchard, cheap for quick 
sale.

comer, on car
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G. WILLCOCKS$46.08 

”} $48.00 i
CORNER QUEEN AND BROADVIEW.

Open Evenlqgs, 7 to 9.
T OTS—$10'down and 35 per month, pay- 
±j meats to run until paid for; only $12 
per foot. In North Toronto.
Z40ADY avenue, solld brick, $3060; easy 
v terms. x

IX seven-roomed houses. onz Langley 
solid brick, $3509, $800 down, 

txEVEN-ROOMED HOUSE, good local
ly ity, near King and Broadview cars, all

. Tel. Adelaide 86.
newly decorated and painted, hot water 
heating; only $3200; easy terms.
©XAA DOWN, balance $2400, oft Brook- 
t|P*7W lyn avenue; all conventeftoes; a
snap.
XX7E HAVE a large list of houses ln the 

* ’ Rlverdale district, all are real good 
buys. Something to suit you all. Phone 
for particulars.

I
6?h.TOr°Dte *** 

■om ether Points la S avenue.

Q. Murphy,

THE SAXON CO
498 KENT BUILDING. Adelaide $107.

J. M. Skelton, Mgr.
0 9

; î
e.near Par-

BGLINTON avenue^ ÿ$ar Yonge,

©10 pfft—CLEVELAND 
dP-l>7.U’ tween Egllnton :
Soujdan, 160 feet x. 150 feet.,
©117 KA—DANFORTH avenue, 400 feet, 
tD-L I •«-$* special. r
©40 Kn—GRACE TERRACE, Moore 

Park, 305 feet, cheapest land
ln the park.

I Yonge Street Property.
» 1 PRiOidlNENT corner, west side, 
©J.OV 150x7614; suitable for eight mod
erate Bleed stores and sixteen apartments, 
large straight mortgage on this property. 
ttOAft—PROMINENT corner, 100x105, 

fairly easy terms.
UDAN, corner, 150x180.

Excursion* avenue, be- 
. avenue findi A SK ATCHEWAN 

BERTA -
1 to October, *—f.» and St. Panl  ̂
nd Pullman Tourist
Toronto 11 
INIPEG.

of Care, 
iturn - 
iturn -
ro months. Proper- 
ther pointa

$29^°
©90 Kfl—SOUDAN; corner, 100x160, 
vOO.tr' near Parallel road.
©90 IT A—SOUDAN and Lillian, corner, 
5hOii.U* top of the hill, 100x213. 
®0/Y—PARALLEL rodd. between Shel- 
vOV drake and Sherwood, 85x125.

P-m. en

SAXON COMPANY.ipHE
’

- - $43.00

R. V. EARLA NEAR-MUSK0KA 
SUMMER RESORT

xcursions
SASKATCEWAN.

I thereafter 1 uatn 
■r. from stations I» 
ort Hope and West

IaTks.
Lnd Tourist Sleepete
but changa leavisg 
h above dates.

41 RICHMOND STREET WEST. 
$55(Xy—BBAO^NBFTELD avenue,solid 

lane two aides; will lease.rooms,

—ALBANY avenue, soUd brick, 
semi-detached home; Annex. 

See thia If you are seeking a comfortable 
home.

$4975Opening Up of New Lake Simcoe 
Summer Resort—With Com

ing Electric Service It Will 
Be a Strung Rival to 

-Muskoka.

©^»t)AA—GRENADIER road, heavily 
triV—VV constructed house, dene to car 
line, hot water heating, hardwood flouts, 
^strictly modern.Sïï‘,"“t5B .i

>
looking'for a home or bousesA RE YOU

4T for investment? We have many 
desirable new homes In Danforth, River- 
dale district, east of Broadview; values 
steadily Improving In thia district.

Muskoka has the charms, but the. 
difficulty In reaching a desirable point 
up the Muskoka Lakes in a short jour
ney has long proven a handicap to 
many who desire to go away for f the 
summer, and yet be within easy reach 
of their business.

This difficulty would seem t<x be 
in the announcement of M.

Northern
Royals :Vaaant Land.

$85-^eLr^etr^ste’v!=@e.l0t-

BRISTOL *

©OK—BRIAR HILL avenue;, where 
values are improving.y al Edward*

<SOK—FERNDALE avenue, last home 
V’0*-1 site on this high-class avenue. 
Home builders, see this; 100 feet; will 
divide.

overcome
S. Boehm & Co., Limited, that they 
will place on the market this sprlhg19th
about 1000 acres of Lake Slmcoe pro
perty of the Kempenfeldt *Land Co., 
Limited, who are owners of one of the 
most beautiful properties anywhere ln 
the Lake Slmcoe region.

The entire holdings of this company 
in Lake Simcoe run into large figures, 
showing their confidence in the belief 
that within a few years this region 
will be the summer choice of hundreds 
of Torontonians and those of nearby 
towns and cities. ;Tbo newly-project
ed electric railway will go thru certain 
sections of this property, making It 
convenient to be reached from Toron
to, and many suburban sections, whilst 
the Grand Trunk Railway, with its 
regular
brings, anyone "withia two .hours of 
what may be on‘e s summer home. 
Steamers leave Barrie in the summer, 
calling at the main points in this dis
trict. The motoring could hardly be 
better, and Is covered from Toronto in 
a two hours' run.

One does not need to dilate on the 
beauties of this Lake Simcoe district. 
Nature has made It an Ideal spot for 
the tired out city worker. There Is no 
finer sheet of water anywhere than 
Lake Slmcoe. Twenty thousand feet 
of this property are directly on the 
north or south shore line of the lake.

Two excellent locations are offered 
for hotel sites. Golf grounds have 
been carefully planned; splendid" fish
ing Is always at. hand. \ 
telephone system Is being installed, 
and other Improvements are being 
made on the property.

Two of : he properties are laid- out 
In lots of :,0 feet or more, and certain 
parts havejieen set aside in estates of 
from 5 to 50 acres." A number of these 
have been secured by leading citizens 
of Toronto, who have already started 
plans for building.- All told, there are 
some- 20 different sections making up 
the-whole property—.-undoubtedly the 
flues: summering points on Lake Sim
coe. M. S. Boehm & Co., Limited, 16S 
Bay street, have now going thru the 
press a handsome booklet descriptive 
of the whole property,- .which they will 
gladly send anyone dn request.

©1 Q/V—DANFORTH avenue, west- of 
up i.ou Arundel. Get In on this befuveunship agents for

;lets, or write .1
another rise.

©LA—GLEN GROVE avenue, the show 
<6>VV street of North Toronto residen
tial district, close to Yonge. No mistake
ln buying this.

f"1URLIBR 
il Agent
st, Toronto, Oat, 

7*4 -

>

©Q<fc—KINGSTON road, close to Lee; 
SPtKJ business property; store built on 
adjoining lot.

1ÎOP.LEY avenue, desirable home

—

.D*ENCLA*D :

12AltL, 41. Richmond st. West.’H. vtrains and Muskoka service.

xviuliT, 1275 Bloor Street.li
-

, PROPERTY WANTED.

Inside lots, ln any 
in exchange tor To

ronto and Ontario property. U. A. Black. 
17 Manning Arcade Annex. ed7

.NT ED—i 
western

w
EDWARD,
9th.

lars apply R. . . 
Adelaide St.

: Main 2754, 
onto.

-!?<
farther north to give more , harbor 
room; k

“The railways are playing an impor
tant part in the ‘electric town’s’ boom, 
and I am told that , when th® new 
C.N.R. divisional shops are completed 
they will employ twice the number of 
hands In their shops in Parry Sound. 
The C.P.R. will be doing big things 
when they have tneir new Montreal- 
Toronto line completed. This.road will 
do away with the heavy grades en
countered ' on the present "one. After 
counting in the improvements planned 
by the Grand Trunk and the Ontario 
.Western,.! feel safe in saying that over 
$1,500,000 a year-will be added to the 
present pay rolls of these companies.

“Owing to the chea'p electric power, 
which is distribut d from this ■ point 
/is far west as Pickering, the town is 
'attracting several industries. One 
company alone purchased thirty- two 
acres, while the Ritchie & Ramsay Co., 
the Mlmtco paper manufacturers, will 
build a mill th re.

“Where will the homes of these 
workmen be? is a natural question. 
Owing to the nature of the surround
ing counlry a small mountain cheeks 
the growth of the town directly from 
the river and necessitates the building 
of houses «.long -the river front."

Trenton Heights Is the name of what 
appears to be the choices piece of resi
dential property in Trenton, 
more or less on the side of a small in
cline, and care has been taken that the 
natural scenery of the location will not 
be radically disturbed wti-n building 
operations commence. The property 
Is restricted in ways that follow out 
this idea, (tight alongside Is the large 
new city park, which, was given by the 
Canadian Northern Railway.

completeMU DA
BERMUDIAN,” JJ»

New Tor*
iy. Submarine elf™ 
■asteet. newest sns e 
irngers at the desa 
nsfer. ,.
10,063 tons 
IV A-ork. 10 e-m. «T 
tercbangeabls wits

ila from

INDIE»
• and other stesW" 

-orn New York 
Kitts, Antigua. Giggr 
inique, SL LucU.

In appl3' to A. 

rnpany. Quebec, t*»1”. TOWN OF TRENTON 
CHANGING TO CITY

hotels.

royal
It lies

Unfed and
REf and np per 0*7^ ^
►an plan.______ New Industries Coming in — 

Railways Enlarging Works 
— Real Estate Is on 

-the Move.
llan

if
grades of

PAPE
Panama Canal Will 

Affect European Trade
Trenton Is certainly booming these 

days. Mr. Nixon of Proctor-Nixon,
T dl ,mPerial Bank building, Is 
Publicity agent of the town, and he 
Certainly has lots of mat rial to -work 
°n. He said to The Sunday World 
yesterday: “Trenton should go ahead , TARIS. March 9.—The Chief cop*ult- 
becausn of Its natural iflvantnm lng engineer of the Sues Canal. EduOArd 
Right In the town there js'a eanahle M Quellennec, does not share the view 
electrical lii-r.innmMt ^ o ^ prevailing in Europe, that fhe Panama
Power - na 1 O c- Of 11.000; horse- rnnaL-wlll have only a slight effect, on 
tee total d the immediate vicinity the trade of the old world, 
hnro, . "ttuuJd tu at least L‘5,000 H. t• >irl the Commercial and Ihclus- 

" .ri’bwor It is expected that the trial Association of France todai that 
ent valley Cariai will soon he the, new, canal would favor to a high 

opened. One waterfall in ihc Trent! degree exchanges between the rôstern 
l VRr thp only obstacle to be sur- ] 
mounted to complete wliat will be on > i .
°f Oanada’s greatest inland water-!0 '"ommeree between flip-United States 
7»ys. Naturally this will make Tren- "f th‘" fiir east-
ton quite a shipping eenlre and rea'lz wnu!T alsn eatabh-h serious compeitl- 
ln* tills the town ? 1 - "rirtn with Europe for the trade of thosethe m„„,ctoa,t0hWr?d,0in^LRuar" hav "81 pans of the world. Still the Suez Canal 
rtver e.”. ^ bridg Which spans (he would it, his 

near the harbor moved two blocks Iy important.

490 Adelaidefflce:
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dent Ideally _P
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PROPERTIES FOR 8AL»PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

IF To THOS. EDWARDS & CO.
Phone Junction 1853.’New address, 3<B RONCESVALLES AVENUE.

Established 1873.s snonh—PARKDALE, pressed brick, ffOl All TO $4500-------Several well-büilt,
fOouv nine rooms, suitable for three hpO-LUv alx and eight roomed house», 
families, all conveniences; a capital in- In the .Y Ark Loan district. Agents please 
vestment; half cash. note awl phene for particulars.

'ST. JOHN’S road, detached, ®1 fîfl—RONCESVALLES, 420 feet; this 
SMDVu brick, eight rooms, oak floors, <a,-LUV Is the most desirable and cheap- 
well built, up-tf-date; lot sixty feet by eat property on this itreet for apaçflnents
one hundred ^.nfUri-five. n ©OOfT-RONCESVALLES, the only

°R™1 ond^unnlmde; valuable corner left In t»6 best

water heating, eight rooms and sun 
room separate toilet, oak floors and trim, 
neatly decorated, three mantels, square 
plan, slate roof; exceptionally well built; 
possession arranged.
$11 AAfV—BUTCHER’S store, well cs- 
* I I ifUU .’tablished, three flats, an ex
cellent building, equipped with everything 

ide drive; owner's ill-héuitn 
Full particulars at 5b"\

—RONCESVALLES, store and 
three flats, à sure and sate 

Investment, leased to good tenants.

fllbe'1

ers
*$7500-

s&issais
Regular iwu, 
leaving Toronto

IO.TO p.BL Datl>
Through Colontet 

•nd Tourist 
Sleepers.

huslneea section.
ffifiA—JANE street, three valuable cor- 
wVV nerg on this business street, that 
will rival Roncesvalles ln the near future. 
©,j A—JANE street, several hundred 
he*'' feet, between Bloor and Annette 
streets.
<£*),*■?—WILLARD, Weatherell, . Nelles 
•IP'-'V and other streets, near Qolbcék, 
Bloor and Jane streets. i
TF YOU wish to buy u. good, honest-built 

residence In the High Park district.

hot

‘

up-to-date; s 
reason foi .selling. 
Honeesvalles.». consult Thomas Edwards & Co., 365 Ron

cesvalles. Phone Junction 1852, or, even
ings, phone Park 4097.
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SHOULD SHAVE f 
MAIN STREETS

practice. When the building Is set 
back, there is ample chance -for or
namentation by balconies, cornices; 
and grand entrances. But builders are 
getting Into the habit of utilizing 
every bit of ground space * pos
sible under the regulations. There Is 
too much individualism in the-apart
ment building game. Few builders 
have any thought for the future, 
for their fellow-builders, or for 
property owners. Few will recognize 
that a selfish policy, as exemplified 
in dozens of unsightly 
arouses an antagonism that might fol
low in years of unnatural restric
tions and handicaps.

The apartment house is a part of 
big city living; with new residential 
districts getting out into the 45-min
ute car service’ circle, they must be 
built in Toronto. They should be 
regulated inside and out, in a -more 
thoro manner: be under a more rigid 
inspection than at present; City 
authorities do not appear to take 
the close Interest in the matter 
that its importance warrants. The 
better men in the apartment house 
business should join together in 
keeping the construction of apart
ment houses on a high and irre
proachable standard.

This point emphasizes the need of 
an alliance of the real estate interests 
of Toronto.

SEW APARTMENTS 
GETTING PERMITS 
SHOULD BE BETTER

[i
HANDSOME RETAIL FRONTS BRIGHTEN DOWNTOWN 'STREETS

m «
t :■ m

-

l

fPtlli

The Many Encrdachmenta 
Over Building Line in Cen

tral Area Should Be 
Trimmed Away.

‘

City Has Power to Pass Per
mits in Restricted Districts 

,if Near Neighbors Do 
Not Object.

mstructures.
St.M 71\.i. s:m pi ■
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Toronto's downtown streets should* 
be shaved. If Tonge street cannot .6* 
widened by the setting back of builds 
Ings—and in the older bocks thti, 
seems Impossible—the city should efc, 
least see that encroachments beyond;, 
the building line are removed. Thetwl 
are & great many projections down- • 
town, and tho Individually but smalt* 
they take up a great deal of roomofl^ 
our already badly congested side.-1* 
walks.

!..

1
The permitting of apartment houses 

*n streets singled out for restric- 
■ tion from them, is not contrary to 

tie l city bylaw, as the writer of 
Ihe ‘following letter states, and ' as 
>thdr correspondents have said, for 
the city council reserved the power 
to approve of the building of apart- 
sent houses in locations not opposed 
ly surrounding owners.

Editor World:
Ike to have yoir draw

X
X.

Cl i :,iF 8
I.mvii’ 111 J mIggllH

i#a.T

Mmm&Êb-e: :f irse*

Es■
■ I# |,
■

m -tliwÊm. ia l p yThe writer would 
the at ten- 

ion of the city council to the alarm- 
ng number of apartment house per- 
nits that have ueen issued of late 
tontrary to the bylaw passed in 
day last.

B.v tlie passing of tlie bylaw, 
chlch was supposed to restrict the. 
rectlon of apartment houses on cer- 
ain streets, no fewer than six 
ipartment house permits have been 
rranted by the city for buildings 
tf the kind in the already restrict- 
>d areas within the past few days, 
vhlch makes the bylaw appear in 
he light of a farce.

At) the time the bylaw . was 
fnacted, it was generally understood 

• hat tenements and unsightly apart- 
nent houses that are built out on 
he front streets as eyesores to tho 
(ublic, would be ' something of the 
last, but this understanding has 
nade the writer suffer, along with 
i whole lot of other citizens of 
lair city.

i mmlii •w!
mat wMi Retailers are the worst offender! 

Their glass display cases often «ban 
over on the public sidewalk and the! 
protective brass bars in front of thé. 
windows encroach as well. Another,, 
obstacle to traffic, more noticeable!? ! 
the summer when screen doors ere 
the rule on many stores and restait- - 
rants, are doors that swing out-,,, 
ward over the sidewalk causing trefTu 
flc to back and eddy around thenp, 
whenever opened. •

In the residential districts the laws 
that prevent verandahs and bays «am 
creaching over the building line eric 
rigidly enforced, particularly when.; 
neighboring residents take the trou#»»: 
to inform the authorities. These ve»* , 
andah encroachments, and usually It 
is only the steps that take up Megst-t 
space, are seldom a hindrance to traf
fic and merely block the' view of 
neighboring residents who have kept I 
their fronts in alignment. But In the 
central area there are many 
where more room could be given on 
the sidewalks If the store owners 
were made to trim their fronts. And 
retailers are not the only offenders tn 
the central district. Banks and other 
institutions. It a surveyor was put to 
work, would be found to have col
umns, pilasters or doorways 
lue on to the public land and 
crowded ways.

In the older residential streets—, 
many boarding house sections nowv-, 
encroachments are more numerous, 
than anywhere else. Iron fences apd ' 
doorways occupy In scores of 
more than the property to which they 
are attached. ,rrto|

In other cities shaving campaign* : 
have been made with surprising, rf-ii 
suits in the easing of traffic oondl1— 
tions. Such a jnove would be quite 

Hotel at timely in Toronto.
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Grundy and Green’s Report of 
Last Month Shows Big Turn

over' of North End Land.
The following recent sales 

ported by Grundy & Green in North 
Toronto: 203 feet on Walder 
at $12: 70 feet on Yonge 
$175; 183 feet on Yonge street at $86; 
100 feet on Yonge street at $87.50; 
25 feet on Tonga street at $150; 48 feet 
and house on Yongè street for $7,500; 
house on Caatlefield for,$4,100; 65 feet 
on Castlefield at $45; 90 feet on Castle- 
field ,at $36; 100 feet on Briar Hill 
at $45; 320 feet on Sherwood at $35; 
,400 feet on Soudan at $25, besides a 
number of smaller sales, and some 
houses rented.
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> - kééii vi our £u iiW. H. G.nrHi, The People’s Shop Is a Dazzling Place 

At Any Hour.
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It will be found that the

brity of new apartment
ire sites eminently suited for such 
lurpose, and in districts where 
telghboring owners are very gUtd to 
lave their propertlee enhanced by 
he hlgli values which multi-family 
louse erections are 
iut the writer is, to
ance, correct in intimating that 
nany of the new apartment houses 
•Te far from beautlfull in their
itreet elevations. Not very often is 
my attempt made to give these 
structures an aesthetic aspect, altho 
here are In Toronto several large 
ipartments that emulate the finest 
wer built in' the artistic lines of their 
ixteriors. Much of the unsightliness 
f the average apartment house comes 
rom the practice of the constructor 
o build right out to the street line 
n thorofares unrestricted from the

ma- 
locations m

cases

mtm i:
illm :r±

The new O’Brien p 
Building, across from 
the Princess is the 
finest multi - retail 
structure in the city.

The fine looking 
Building of Mason & 
Risch is a credit to 
Yonge Street.

1m
able to meet, 

a great dis-I'vi’» ' i¥' -It I
Oi

Farmers Want to
Force Railway

w

III wsl local union» of the United 
Farmers of Alberta.

Sentenced te Death.
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Marcfl 8. 

—John Barnes, murderer of Constable 
Rooke, has been sentenced to hang 
May 20.

Homesteaders Must Leave Dr. Orr |<ired farmers of the Pendant d’or dis- 

District Unless Canadian 

Northern Build.

casesCashed Worthless Cheque.
BERLHf, March 8.—James Ray

mond, of Toronto, was today com
mitted for trial on a Charge of obtain
ing money under false pretences. It 
la alleged that he cashed a worthless 
cheque at the Schttmlz 
Breslau.

is
üfl

trlct of Southern Alberta and Sas
katchewan have forwarded to the au
thorities at Ottawa a petition declar
ing that they have been residents of 
the district four years, have exhaust
ed their means, and have absolutely

t
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This property commences one block west of Yonge Street, and in the above map is

one hundred do
Is toconservative Co,estimate present purchasers should realizeone year.
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J. H. HAMMILL & CO
129 VICTORIA STREET J- S. LIVINGSTONE
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no market, and unless the govern
ment compels the Canadian Northern 
to build Into the district, which would 
give them a market, the homesteaders 
will be compelled to move to 
place where they can make a living. 
This action was taken thru the eev-
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SHAVF i Realty Market Firm at
Opining of Spring Season

H Subdivisional Properties Being Subjected to Scrutiny at the

THIRTY SECONDS 
TO GO TO TOP OF 

C.P.R. BUILDING
REAL ESTATE MARKET SHOWS STEADY STRENGTH tWOULD

AN

INCOME
OF

$3,000.00

-

BIG SALES RESULT 
OF STEADY GROWTH

UPON THE LOCATION DEPENDS 
MUCH OF THE SUCCESS OF 

THE MULTI - FAMILY HOUSE
STREETS Rapid Perpendicular Transit 

Developed to a Quick Stage 
Offices Lined With Mar

ble and Mahogany.

V
Bathurst Street and Old Belt 

Line Section, as Turriover 
Testifies, Has a Sound 

Attraction.

i
Present Moment—Many Moderate Sized Deals Going 

-/ Thru, But Money Tightness is Not Conducive to Co - 
elusion of Very Large Transactions.

jng Line
;a Sh°uld, Be 
nied Away.

The Districts Eminently Suit
able For the Erection of the 
Various Priced Department 
Houses in Toronto.

Ve are not all blessed with the $100 
per month rent pocketbook, so It Is 
necessary to look elsewhere for a lo
cation, where there are more moder
ate rentals.

1-*'One minute and four seconds to take 
the round trip to the top of the C p 
R. building and back again to the 
street.

1 t;
I

What with the old belt line boom
ing . as the time approaches when it 
will be a busy hive of Industries and 
adjoining homestead property being 
taken up rapidly, Elmwood has been 
one of the foremost properties In the 
real estate market. Inclement weather 
only slightly deterred the sales In this 
subdivision, and
Co., the agents, are able to show a 
list of disposals that gives them good 
t^ason toj feel glad. Some of the sales 
have become resales within a month 
Of holding.

Elmwood has an advantageous loca
tion on •Bathurst street, west side, at 
the crossing of the belt line, now 
being given a frequent freight service. 
The project of a car service for the 

has a very district has enlightened many people 
It Is well wooded on Vle rapidity of the way in which

and restrictions have been made Which lbls. ?.as advanc^d’ an,/ resi*
______ , , ,, . . dents feel quite certain that the sec-

thl d,en^,e9 whl?h tion must get carline operation be-
the situation Of the property demands, fore the end of the year.

Moderate Rentals.
The section north from Queen’s Count one, two. and one floor Is shot 

Park for one or two blocks .east of by This Is ranld . ,Avenue road and several blocks west „ , 18 rapld translt developed to
therefrom, is, perhaps, the next most 118 Quickest etage. This 16-storey

«m; u„
housewife"1 but ZTtoTLZwt'll* j w dlstatfce^ to ŒsTclVS^te |buUdl“» and the „
al and business , Mion' Avenue road and Bloor street cars talle,t business building, wnich is to
al and business man who leaves his - and still not have to rise unusually have Its formal opening MonLv 
office or store tired from the strenu- Jfly to meet the office hour demands, There are ..” y‘
ous operations of the. day, which are ,This 8ectio” the city, we may add, JLV.V the8e faet UttM"
forced upon him bv the keenness of *" w*IZuîttra^t,ve to anyone desiring Eighty-five per cent of the re 

,7™ - ne aeenneas of a healthful home. able offices have been t.v..competition, yes, without any addi- Still another section of Toronto some of the m Uk* ’ ^ h°
tional labor which he would find ne- }fnd* u»el* to the apartment house come ; .P P not be able to

building, and that is West King and f in 1111111 Ma>-. their present office 
Queen streets, or what Is knbwn ae ,®a8es not having run out. Altogether 
Park dale, where on# finds the really there are 195 offices in the building 
moderate priced Apartments, say from «elusive of the C. P. R.’s space, thé 
♦30 to $50 per month. There are sev- rallway having the ground and sec- 
eral very prosperous and well paying dnd floors, and the 14th, 15th and 16th 
houses of this type erected there 41- „r8\ ,Thc Dominion Bank temper -
ready, and several more are in con- „ ly takes up the whole of the ninth 
templation. floor for its head office, while a new

Apartment houses erected in Park- 1®°-*oot high structure is being erect- 
dale have a “waiting list” of prospep- ed °° the corner directly to the west, 
tive tenants. Why? Because apart- *1."^ aiK>ther sign of the growth of 
men ta are in demand, and to meet 1“® city is that J. & 1,. M. Wood, the 
that demand the supply must be pro- ®niUldlal Promoters of the 20-storey 
vided. Royal Bank building on the north cor-

The writer well remembers his first ner opposite, will take a suite of rooms 
entree into apartment house life In "om which to superintend the 
New York; there was a feeling of re- 8tÎHf1 ?,n ot that skyscraper, 
pugnance at being housed with a Tb* c- p- R- building Is a palace and
number of other families in one build- 8eparate offlce Is a regular one-
Ing, but the very first week all was p ec? manelon in the sky. Lined with 
changed, when the many advantages garble and mahogany, and having a 
to be obtained came so forcefully to dlstln?tlv6 and rich appearance, the 
his notice. rented suites are a delight to the eye

and as magnificent as any opulent 
business man could desire. The floors 
are cement, the corridors lined with 
marble, and hollow tile and other fire
proofed materials prevail thruout. 
And yet, tho the building Is as free 
from fire danger as architects 
make It, there is a series of fire es
capes on the east wall.

The C. P. R. do not anticipate get
ting Into their quarters for two or three 
weeks, their sections being the last to 
be finished by the decorators and elec
tricians.

Darling & Pearson were the archi
tects of the building, and George A. 
Fuller A Co. the contractors.

i
A feeling of strong confidence Is 

steering Itself In a multitude of 
small real estate deals. A few large 
central deals are being negotiated. 
but..they • are not being hurried, but 
are loitering along, some of them 
since December last' Small investors 

H have plenty , of ready money, and 
a willingness to put it Into prop
erty, . but the downtown buying 
power, which largely belongs to In
stitutions, shows the influence of 
the tight money situation. February 
last was the first Instance of a 
mop*y scarcity prevailing thruout the 
m$nth. On the word of a prominent 
bank, manager, It can be said that 
the money tightness will continue, 
utffll the end of April, and prob- 

»M5r untll early In May. That con-MI n will si/vt i^afar cn/ii»irv frtT

wntown
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Such an Income is a I 
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J. H. Hammill A Co., 13» victoria 
street, owners of the Ansley Cardens 
property, which has only been on the 
market a few

I

days, report sales 
amounting to $60,000 In this inside 
subdivision. The enquiries regarding 
this propçrty point to an early selling 
out of the tract, which
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cessary were he living In a detached 
residence. He enters his apartment 
to find a haven of rest and orderliness 
and a wife as fresh as wjieïl hé left 
his house in the morning, for she has 
not been overworked. She has had 

afternoon for recreation and is 
prepared to make her husband forget 
all the past day’s cares: they
ready to spend a most enjoyable 
evening together.

But *0 go On with the subject of 
location. Location seems to have 
been a knotty problem With the city 
hall authorities, and, of course, It is 
not wise to build apartment houses 
*£ .?ny. »nd every section of the city 
tadlacriminateiy. to Rosedaje, for In
stance, the commandment has gone 
forth condemning the erection of an 
apartment house within that sacred 
precinct, and very rightly eo, not only 
from the owner of the detached recl- 
dence viewpoint, but the contour of 
the land does not lend Itself to such 
a type of building: it does, however, 
make an ideal location for a detached 
residence and naturally aids the land- 
scape gardener who gives the finish
ing touch to the architect’s creation. 
No, we must not mix apartment 
from the owner of the detached rest
as the latter will not be enhanced In 
value by their Intrusion; on the other 
hand, property values may be increas
ed by the Judicious location of apart
ment houses. n

4
choice location.

aition will not deter enquiry for 
but it wtl tend to de- 

of big deals until a 
buyers can see 

open tti commit them- 
i the large payments necee-

;u$*tlosi'ng 

date*' whan large 
thel»: wâÿ
selves tef
«ary In central transactions.

deals averaging up to $60,600 are 
meW common than they have been 
In-many months, and the brokers 
say*-, the early payments are quite 
lark*, an indication of plenty of ready 
cas» In forty or fifty thousand 
dollar deals 'buyers have usually to 
seek financial assistance which usual
ly is not forthcoming at reasonable 
prices, Buyers in sub-division prop
erties are also taking up bigger 
blocks- than Is usual, and the num
ber of small lot purchases Is also 
an intimation of the sound general 
state at the realty market.

A feature of the year will be the 
almost entire absence of the house 
that sells at $3000. It looks as If very 
few houses of this class will be built, 
constructors, so far as permits grant
ed Would show, largely confining their 
operations to the residences that will 
sell at from $5000 and more- In this 
regard the future of the wage-earner 
who must find dwelling accommoda
tion, at a reasonable price Is not very 
bright. It again emphasizes the abso
lute need of an immediate extension of 
ear service out Into the districts where 
bitildàrs can get land at $25 a foot with 
some improvements in It. Until this 
Is done the day of the six roomed 
house at $2800 with $400 or $500 down 
wilt "he In history only.

Buying activity, while fairly general, 
has picked out three or four spots for 
Its Very own. North Yonge street, in 
North Toronto, is enjoying a wonderful 
movement that must be very dlsheart- 
enlng to the property owners who op- 

! posed annexation, and rather dlscon-i 
I carting to those who now oppose high-
■ UÆ 3-S

dente of municipal politics can easily ___ . nwiTOrt;
s<m*and North Yonge street should be 
offlCof the spots most beneficially af- jbnglun and I 

d by a quick communication with 
tktecentre of the city. Besides the 
rffip upbuilding of the town that Is 
ajBred this season would seem to 
ntSKe the main street much more valu-

__h therefore giving a present value
iteâ coincides^with prices.

herÀ

OrchardResidence Designed for
Owners ot Glebe Manor

are soon
i:

con- AocordlnV to Official Bulletin 

No. 10 Issued by the Govern
ment of British Columbia, even 
a larger Income may be looked 
for, the size of the Income de

pending almost entirely on the 
ability of the man. The Gov
ernment reports also show that 
some of the biggest successes 
have been made by men who 
have had no previous experi
ence.

/ ¥

V
view of 1*>C ■îere 1 Should Not Be Scattered.

We. in Toronto, must be up-to-date, 
our city, with Its advantages and its 
location, naturally demands it of 
and the most pessimistic of our citi
zens cannot deny that the apartment 
house is a vital part of an up^ to-date 
city, unless they let their, prejudices 
overcome their better Judgment; to 
make a city a success Private desires 
must be. sacrificed somewhat to the 
welfare of the community as a whole, 
and those who desire apartment house 
lire should be accommodated. Lastly,

ot °°uroe there 
are apartment houses already built
in various sections of the city, but 
It Is not wise to scatter such buildings 
too much. The east end of the city 
might accommodate • the moderate- 
priced apartment house to advantage, 
say along the Broadview section the 
car service is good and will be better 
when the strap-hanging is consider
ably minimized.

.W<Larti„cles have been taken up: 
first, the advantages of the apartment 
no use; secondly, the desirability of 
properly locating such buildings. Next 

pre8ented the financial 
returns which are to be derived from 
the-apartment houseak an investment, 
giving actual tables of cost and re
turns from buildings already full ot 
tenante and Showing their owners 
handsome returns on the capital In-

1
Z v

r
us,■ ^
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:
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“Cranbrook Orchards" are lo- I 

cated in the famous Kootenay I 
District of bright, sunny Brl- I 
tish -Columbia, 1% miles from I 
the busy City of Cranbrook. ■ 
This dlty has a population of I 
nearly 6,000, and growing fast. I 
In buying a Cranbrook Orchard I 
you do not have to undergo I 
pioneer privations. The Cran- I 
brook District is a finished I 
country. The varieties of the I 
fruit best adapted for that sec- I 
tion are well known. Anyway, I 
you will find there a splendid I 
country for business, even a fin- I 
er country for home making, I 
and the„greateet country in the I 
w’orld" for children.'

m.
IP-

B 'M
t^ Queen's Park District. 

The most IdealÆ ET ment house Is that^n^he e^t sldt'of

?lVe»etn ?hP,ar,u. T,he reasona are these: 
hlret, that this location is within easy

distance of the heart of the 
^ É*îCtlon of Toron to,and many 
men do fiot care to call on their chauf-
need* somdriv® /hem to offlce; they 
fl®ed 8ome «erclse, and the morning
vitàhtfV»n8 Bnap 111,1 renewed
vitality so much needed nowadays-
secondly, the aged and childron whé
d°w0tver° to husiness can. by walking
tagi«C te °h a» the ad van-
tages to be derived from the many
ri.^l8.0Vecr®atl0” t0 he obtained In 

d®®" 8 Park; thirdly, when shopping 
i8 *h« tenants do not have
rldSr out wlth a long car

>hey do not own a mote— 
being subjected to strap-hanglnr thev 
can In a few minutes reach the big
wm,e8ihd° t,he,ir ehopping and return 

/J? tbe minimum of fatigue, 
finally, the tenant Is living in con

genial surroundings, with all the ad- 
of an apartment house. The 

... mentioned above is for apart!
U ment houses which have rentals of
A oH»Vk t0 V00 per month, and up 
H ° ’ as /h® real estate fraternity would 
Kj term them, ■' high-class,“ but Alas!

mk-y. De La Salle Institute 
On Bidding Market

I ï
L-
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Former Home of Old Upper Can
ada Bank Is Offered For Pub

lic Tender.

!4, -i-yj;1i
i) > t

M of homes drawn by Victor Gladman for the Land Cor- 
htarto, owners Of Globe Manor, to be erected on that Yonge 
r this spring. Mr. Gladman has also designed forty-two semi- 

Bed-bungalow residences for the Sharp Construction Co., 
them, with individual garages, also In Glebe Manor. Material 
the ground for this set, awaiting excavating weather. Other

Tenders are Invited for the pur
chase of the old De LA Salle Institute 
building and property on. the north
east corner of Duko and George 
streets. This old grey stone building 
was once the home of one of Can
ada’s earlier financial Institutions, the 
Bank of Upper Canada, which held 
large tracts of property at the time 
of the burst of the land boom of To
ronto ill 1856. which swept it out of 
existence.

The Roman Catholic Episcopal Cor
poration are assessed 
party, which Is 200ft, 9in. on 
street and 20l feet on George street, 
the land assessment is $23,272, and the 
building $25,000.

who will build 
is already on 1
constructors have large spring "building programs for this property.

• “ -tii.

Fruit Ranching
I a Cripple's Lawyer Accused. * 

LONDON, March 8.—Charges of 
conspiracy to deffSTid a wealthy Vi
ennese citizen of $116,000 were brought 
against Arthur Newton, a suspended 
lawyer, who was engaged In the Dr. 
Crlppen murder trial, and against 
Berkeley Bdnnett, a land agent, in 
the Bow street police court today 
Both accused were remanded, Newtofi 
on bail of $50,000 and Bennett without 
bail.

0mL
''

Is the way to the greatest ulti
mate profit; but the develop
ment of a good orchard takes 
time. While you are waiting 
for your.orchard to become 
profitable, you can either raise 
vegetables and small fruits be
tween the rows of your trees, 
or go into the poultry busi
ness. Either business offers 
you big returns, and will give 
you a good livelihood until you 
can harvest your fruit.

The Cranbrook District is a 
country In which to build a 
home and rear a family. It is 
a land blessed with tremendous 
natural advantages, and every 
ambitious, earnest, industrious 
man who goes there will find 
there the conditions necessary 
to ensure a permanent success.

“Cranbrook Orchards" 
be purchased in tracts of 3 
acres and upwards, at com
paratively low prices, and on 
very easy terms. We would 
be pleased to send you our Il
lustrated Folders describing 
the wonderful opportunities of
fered in this district.

inton avenue district has had 
a stiffening of prices, due to 

he8$ of a colonizing car line being con- 
eErected up thru that sectlon.and Serv- 
lwr North Bathurst and •' Dufferin 
afeMets as well as EgUnton avenue. 
Taffa eagerness with .which Industries 
aW supply yard buyers jumped Into 
oflrbelt line frontage has also been a 
swsree of strength to the whole dis-
m

‘ill
ther s

mm , for the pro- 
Dukem

¥

M V tM*a«
al estate men who have been cast- 
around for some new central dis- 
to offer investors and "commercial 

factory, purchasers are looking at 
King, east district in a way that 

Mgjnlaes some activity in a short time. 
I^would seem that the section east of 
Silfi-bourne cah display prices that are 
relatively low when other central areas 
ate^considçred.

♦P*™ buying is- not’ the prominent 
fÉÉture of the market that it has been 
iQhls time in previous years. Only 
fiPw land, companies are picking up . 
oplllde property, and they are being' 
bmmht for pither subdividing and re- 
tgllng immediately or for three and 
fjpF-yeat^bbldings. People with dp- 
t*as on farms expect a light demand 

buyers ajid land companies find 
Just where and how far the sea- 

sIlBs market will swing. 
dRiere are not very many subdlvi- 

eBhs on the market at the present mo- 
nyit and not - many of the big com- 
tfUkes have extensive properties to of- 
Ug. It looks as if this would be more 
iQeason of upbuilding and develop- 
4nt than of offering of bare proper-

^Bte attitude of the general public In 
iBard to subdivision lots Is one of 

> scrutiny and this stand will 
me more noticeable as the buy- 
season wears on, and coupled 
this is the fact "that much great- 

ttentien will have to be pfild by 
’MB, companies to the absorption of 
■|àles."
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We Are the Authorized Agents
52*I
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Of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway for the Sale of TheirI

mm/;
mnia

RESIDENCE IN" GLEBE MANOR, DESIGNED BY CRAIG AND MAD ILL 
FOR MR. SCHELL, WHO WILL OCCUPY.

Town site of■a#
I, can

DCLtlCOURI À
d'.

•' Cl 1

-4É* , '

Notice of Removal
Campbell Realty Company

I fl Write today to the
situated on the Tofleld to Calgary branch of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, alongside one of 
the canals of the Canadian Pacific Irrigation Co. 
and only 20 miles from the City of Calgary. This 
townsite is surrounded by prosperous farms 
whose owners are at present obliged to drive into 
Calgary with their produce or to obtain supplies. 
All of this business will come to Delacour.

ORIGINAL AND AUTHORIZED TOWNSITE.
The Delacour station grounds, railway siding 

and road allowances have been approved and con
firmed by the Dominion Railway Commission, and 
are in the centre of the town, so that a guarantee 
is given that this is the original and authorized 
townsite.

, BIG OPPORTUNITY FOR INVESTORS.
The purchase pf lots of a townsite on a rail

way, in a rapidly growing section, as that around 
Calgary, is the very best way of investing money,

as values increase rapidly and the investment is 
absolutely safe. For example, the last townsite 
we sold, SHADWELL, was only a farm a year ago, 
with no signs of a railway but the survey stakes. 
Now It has over 30 places of business, and the 
Grand (Trunk reached there last September. Some 
of thofe who purchased lots from us in this town- 
site hi$ve been offered small fortunes for their 
holdings. We closed out the last lot In this town- 
site some time ago. Delacour will sell and 
even more rapidly than Swalwell.

LOTS *1.00 PER FOOT UP—EASY TERMS.
The price of lots in Delacour has been placed 

at a very low figure—some as low as $1.00 a foot 
frontage, but it Is expected there will be a mater
ial advance In price as soon as the railroad is com
pleted. Lots can be secured by a small cash pay
ment, and easy terms on the balance arranged.

Send for pamphlet and fall particulars of the 
G. T. P. Townsite of Delacour.

4

CAMPBELL 
REALTY CO.

I 4-:

Will Remove Into Their New Offices No. 606 to 
609 New C.P.R. Building, Corner King and Yonge 
Streets, on Monday the 10th Instant.

Campbell Realty Company •

grow
8fcW WAREHOUSE ON 

WEST WELLINGTON ST.
4 ;606 to 600 C. P. R. Building Vr-

TORONTO.
'J. and A. Aziz" havo bought from 

Qerdon McKay and Co., 146 Wellkig- 
tpn street West for $900 a foot. The 
tjEhpprty has a frontage of 38ft. and 
W. depth of 21*ft„ and is assessed 
SÏS.000 on the land and $2500 on tho 
iiWdlng. It is undrestood that the 
flarc'-iasers intend putting up a slx- 
®Wey warehouse on 
tegkh is next to that 
teWter jCo- the corner

•1 Phone: Main 767*.

;s and wid 
Qtfflowci the property, 

of Walker, 
of Slmcoe FOREST HILL %

■m“jji ✓
>Bounded by Eglinton Avenue, Forest Hill and Spadina 

Roads. Overlooking the city and adjoining districts. A few 
lots left in this choice, highly-restricted district at $32 to $45 
per foot. Roadways and sewers will be installed this year. 
Transportation is now being arranged for.

For further information see

FACTORY AND WARE
HOUSE SITES Z

fctTwe very deslwAJe factory or 
rehouse sites:

110 ft. by 200 ft.
90 ft. by-. 280 ft.

Both of these within fifteen min
utes from King and Yonge ; one Bast 
and the other West.

Price *20,000.00 each.

e TORONTOWINNIPEG
Head Office : Calgary, A’berta

Toronto Office : 121 Bay Street

NEW YORKI .1

ONB 4 CHADWICK © ROGERS238 i610 Lumsdcn Building, Toronto 67 •<
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CAMPBELL REALTY COM- 
PANY.

606 to 609 C. P. R. Building, 
Toronto.

j

................ ..................................1919
Please send me your Ytild- 

er describing your Cranbrook 
Orchards. 4

Name ••“"••MM » »#* *•>•

Address .
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Sf , STOCK 
MARKETS

MONEY STRINGENCY ACTS AS 
EFFECTIVE CURB ON MARKET

.—•— ^ O----------------------------------------------------------------- -

FINANCIAL NEWS AND STATISTICS STOCK 1 
MARKETS i

i
Big

, .1

STOCKS ARE HELD 
IN HANDS OF PUBLIC

t jt

THE “BOOBY” BROKERAGE OFFICE,V
m

«mm ■ 1]Ai .ii BYISLANDS FOR SALE®overal years it has been generally suDDosed that "nlawfji** 
were forever done with in Wall street hn* pIants,
was received that In Lower Wall sSt ï on« L *2 otherfday ^ 
‘ booby” brokerage offices that has ever ÎLn ° ,6 „m0f£ complete
suite of offices, with dummy telephones dumm^°^CeLVed'< are 8
orders to dummy sales MM'v ummy clerks, giving dummy
complete the SSSü “A tïîXCÎT'e™r«bl"* “

on all of the rea? legitimate gre^kf In aJtd fl°’ falling out quotations 
market; "dead” teleeranhio i».*. on the etoclç exchange and curb 
town markets- eal«^re mftd« tlck out orders to out-of
big and well-known houses whose namL are™1^” telephones with
place. All Is very convincing, and there in littuf 8hollted a11 °vfr the
gives up hie money to the promoters of 4ie Skl b^new offlif

-if i
1

Public Hold Aloof, Pending 
• Clearer View of Conditions 

—Germany Bids For Money 
in New York—The Wall 
Street Situation.

M„Sn,1f^.d's’ ratl° of reserve to lia
bilities this week is the lowest in 13 
years for this time of the year. Ger
many is making a strong bid for loans 
In our market at 6* to 7 per cent. 
This may draw considerable gold 
during the next week. The burden of 
supplying Argentina is also placed up
on our shoulders.

ofThat is Answer to Riddle or Why 
They Are Not Offering 

Freely.

1 i ifif %

i:
We have for sale one of the most beautiful islands on t 
Rice Lake, north of Cobourg, abput 75 miles fron |
Toronto. There is a five-roomed house, ice house, eta, f 
The island is situated about one-half mile from th§ | 
lake shore, and three miles from the Grand Trunk Rail, i ■?-.£ 
way station. There are good stone roads for motoring „ _ ..mf ,»qd 
to the lake, namely, the Kingston Road and the Rio# w>fecord8 
L»ke and.Peterborough Road. We have this island fo* * PoW^S« 
sale at a very low price. ' ■ •- - - do
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mo—Tli NETW YORK, March 8.—Again the 
question is asked in Wail street: 
“Where are the stocks?" 
traders are at 
swer. They would like to say they 
are in the hands of the commission 
houses; and each 
would like to say that they are In 
the hands of every other commis.» 
slon house, but that their other 
counts are in excellent shape, and 
their loans down to a perfectly safe 
basis.

The traders have no stocks, and 
the commission houses have only a 
few. Then where are they? Let the 
statement issued the other day by the 
i ennsylvania Railroad help to 
lighten the Inquirer. That one com
pany has now upwards of 76,000 
stockholders, the number having In
creased largely In the past two or 
three years. The stocks are in the 
hands of the public, who are not 
carrying them on. margin, but have 
paid for them—one share, two shares, 
all sorts of lots, large and small; 
but all paid for, and held for Invest
ment.

J&Sii
Money Exigencies.

The above is merely an Intimation 
of what may happen. It may reduce 
the surplus of the New York banks 
still lower—In fact, produce a deficit, 
unless deposits and loans are radically 
reduced. The United States is In ex
cellent shape to stand demands on It 
for gold from abroad.

LIS 'ri Even theThe money stringency continues 
the leading factor - In the Canadian 
stock exchanges. Traders have been 
able to convince themselves that 
many securities are cheap,but the pau- 
city of funds for speculative purposes 
'has acted as an effectual check, and 
prevented anything like a recovery 
worthy of the name. Meanwhile, the 
Public are holding aloof from the 
market, and until the banks loosen 
their purse strings and they permit 
the Incoming of a broader trading 
movement, there can be little im
provement in conditions. The nar
row dealings from day to day evi
dence the dearth of outside Interest, 
and the restricted price changes fol
low In natural

fXl Iîfiil t» i
a loss for an an-

i|i
M commission house!}M

«] it
Ml

„ , It may
called on to supply $10,000,000 or $20,- 
000,000 more gold to Europe and Ar
gentina, but we cannot be certain as 
to Just how much will go.

Politics and the Market
So far trade has kept up remark

ably well and the change In the gov
ernment has been attended with no 
appreciable effect on public senti
ment President Wilson’s inaugur
ation address was conservative and 
convincing and went far to remove 
any apprehension that business might 
slow down because of political con
ditions.

be111? ,;1S5
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We have one of thé finest islands in Mnskoka for sale^ 
situated on Lake Joseph, with a beautiful cottage with' 
a 10-foot verandah on both sides and in front; reception d 
room with open fire place; large dining-room 16 x lg -- «• 
feet; five bedrooms and kitchen with back verandah* 
furnished throughout; large ice house filled with ioe. ^ 
For further particulars, apply

i ;

STEEL KINGS OF ORIENT BEWOFUE en-
Ü course.

Prices are Resilient.
The most inspiring feature at the 

moment Is the fact that there are in
dications of investment buying and 
that prices are showing some resi
liency. In truth, there is an absolute 
scarcity of stock offering, And the ra
pidity with which prices are raised 
on any sign of a sustained demand 
plainly evidences the favorable 
nlcal position of the market, 
liquidation as Is forthcoming from 
time to time Is readily absorbed, and, 
while there Is no certainty that the 
depression which brought about the 
recent downturn-lias been dissipated, 
all the signs point to the fact that the 
worst has passed. If "‘funds were to 
work easier, our market should un
dergo a good recovery, but as long 
as the stringency continues so acute, 
anticipations of anything but narrow 
speculation will be disappointed 

The Course of Brazilian.
Brazilian has moved within 

narrow

Western Manufacturers Will Have 
to Face Their Competition 

—Japs Are Copyists.

No Appreciable Change in Busi
ness Situation—Wholesalers 

Report Active Demand.

i : ÜÏ as: 712n Trust Busting Again.
The purposes of the new adminis

tration are not yet fully defined but 
there Is no reason to doubt that they 
will be along lines which have already 
been foreshadowed by the utterances 
of Mr. Wilson. That he will “restore, 
not destroy” Is very reassuring, and 
should be borne In mind whenever 
Wall street gets the “blues.” There Is 
a feeling In some quarters that the 
new president will prove much more 
conservative than some of his cam
paign utterances Indicated; that he 
realizes the rights of business as well 
as those of the masses, and will not 
allow either to take advantage of the 
other.

do. ;v

MULHOLLAND &
mckinnon building

I TORONTO

It is said that within a few years 
tho Japanese will be dangerous 
competitors of manufacturers, espe
cially In the steel lines. This may 

fr”®* tut 11 i« not In accord 
with the views expressed recently 
by a well-travelled

s;
b“*in®*“ situation In the^paat fort-
d^rood^h po8lUon of the wholesale 

housea Promises to be rather 
difficult, as they have request, rei
fa£to dellvery ot Koods, while manu
facturers are atlU behind In deliveries 
from factories. Orders for the autJmn
™,arVery heav'y a”d even now 
repeat orders are being received 
wholesalers. Prices of all lines of
vancAif’ rwool®ns and linens have ad
vanced from five to ten per
above a year ago and are stHl 
nrm. ^
saiea* nffthCt °l Uî® mUd winter on 
been nL h*aVy ,Wlnter cl°thlng has 
been not so serious as might have
le^Hetnnv6016?' » Hetallers have heav- 
1er stocks of furs, overcoats, under-

heavy hoslery left on their 
hands than usual at the end of the 
season. The excess will run to an 
average of about ten per cent, ov^er
■b*lthm\ Bfl thl® ha* been made up 
bV the heavier stocka which mnr
?bai.lta ’al11 in at the beginning, and 
total sales in the case of most re
ctssrofdUirlntK th® wlnter W»1 be In ex- 
cess of last year. Ladles’ wear has
usual,ynquletePtl°n’ been un‘

A good volume of small real estate
bundlnt f°!ng 00 wlth residential 
Wh'ni./i °,t8 partlcu,arly In demand. 
Wholesale lumber dealers report busi- 

verKy fftlve with an outlook for 
a busy bul ding season. Prices for all 
grades of lumber have advanced. 
Hardware business continues satisfac
tory with little feature. Groceries are 
moving In fair volume. Good butcher
ing cattle advanced 26 cents per cwt 
Foreign trade in wheat is quiet 
Smoked meats and lard are advanced 
% cent a pound. Eggs and butter 
easy with supplies plentiful.

i
M I

& POOR PICKINGS FOR
WALL ST. BROKERS

it «
man, who, sev

eral years ago spent some time In 
China and Japan. He said: ‘The Chi
nese, to my mind, are of more real 
value In the mechanical world than 
the Japanese. The latter are poor 
originators, but good copyists. The 
Chinese are Inventors, and the Japs 
seize upon an Invention a.nd copy it.

“When I was traveling thru Ja
pan, my attention was called on 
several occasions to absurd examples 
of Japanese cunning. On one of 
these occasions an Underwood type
writer was pointed out as a sample 

Jap" work- It was made by 
the native workmen, and so per
fect was It In appearance that 
It even had the name printed on It. 
This Is only one Instance, and I 
was told that the machinery made 
by the Japanese would not stand 
up under a strain, for it was made 
of poor materials, and put 
gather altogether for looks.

Another Instance of which I 
told concerned 
vesting grains.

lii ftfit Hard Luck Story of a New Mcm- 
. ber of the Ex

change. ’
by-■

NEW YORK, March 8.—An outside 
broker, who bought a seat on the ex
change last year and paid $70,000 
for the privilege of trading In 
sacred precincts. Is bemoaning his 
rate. Aside from a loss of $22,000 
m the value of his board equity, 
the arrangements he has with the 
brokerage house of which he Is a 
member allows him a drawing ac- 
count of somewhat less than $10,000 
annually, with an Interest In all 
profits over a certain amount. Since 
his appearance on the board his 
personal expenses have increased 26 
Pi?r Ten5"» an<I he has only received 
the .limit of his drawing account, 
and* the business he has done real
ly does not warrant his getting that 
percentage. “This does not Include 

m,Sht make on the 
$70,000,” he added, dolefully.

cent.
very1 —WE OFFER— '01The Outlook.

A great deal of misinformation Is 
current regarding the propositions 
which designing persons are making 
for probing the Standard Oil case. It 
would appear the attorney-general, 
and not the courts, determines such 
matters. It will be recalled that one 
effort was made to reopen the To
bacco case and It was turned_down by 
the court. New evidence will doubt
less be required to Inaugurate fresh 
proceedings.

The way In which the steel trade 
keeps up is certainly remarkable. 
Equipment purchases are at an un
precedented rate, showing confidence 
of the railroads in the outlook. Rail
road traffic is equally remarkable. 
Noteworthy statements for January 
were put out this week. Whatever 
unsettlement may be brought about 
by the tariff Issue, we should bear in 
mind that the principal companies 
have enough orders booked to carry 
them thru the summer, by which time 
the special session of congress will 
doubtless be over. Money will work 
firmer. Time rates are notably stiffen 
influenced by gold exports. The sit
uation In Germany should be closely 
watched.

aboulEIGHT PER CENT.theif thi.
i esta very

range during the last few 
nays, and there has been a marked 
falling off in trading in tfie security. 
Meanwhile the major portion of the 
enthusiasm, which marked the re
cent movement in which the shares 
sold up in the neighborhood of par, 
has disappeared. It is true that the 
tremendous gains which are being 

..shown In the earnings of the com
pany are proving Inspiring to “the 
street," but for the time being, tra
ders are Inclined to adopt a stand
off attitude regarding the outlook. It 
is acknowledged

PREFERENCE SHARES WITH A LIBERAL BONUS
1 —O F

a
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The GANADIAN-BRITISH LAND GO. ofI I
Ne

Mgh, (Incorporated in 1903)
A COMPANY xCtTH A RECORD.

by thiems'elyes°m* d,Vldenda and »r»nta- ^nd Companies are in
ProispBettis gtvimg full particulars, 

on request.

limited t!
ii MV

ri to- thesia e*4»
and application form, will be mallei 11 ® Adence^in

orewas
a machine for har- 

This waa made to 
look exactly like the American ma
chine It was supposed to represent, 
and that also had the name of a 
well-known American manufacturing 
concern printed on It. The Japs are 
Just the reverse to the Chinese, who 
are excellent mechanics and exceed
ingly original. I would say that It Is 
the Chinese we will have to watch 
—not their neighbors.”

Campbell, Thompson & Co.
43 KING ST. WEST. (

TORONTO. '2

Th.
that Brazilian is 

very attractive foe the long pull, but 
It is felt, that the immediate course 
of the shares may prove irregular.

The Wall Street Situation.
Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol

lowing review of conditions In Wall 
street:

The money situation Is

»! , in ci
in th 
field, 
e InSYNDICATES AFTER 

PETE LAKE CONTROL •itlilfi TORONTO STOCK EXCHANOfr* wonting now, 
Dom* Lak

A Heron & Co.. EBB
■ "ember» Toronto Stock Excèis§|
I SHARE & BOND BROKEN

■ New Yetra ESS*?

I SPECIALISTS
I mining stocks

■ YL*. have good market* on unlisted
■ Inactive Issues, and reipeotfaU?1 Statistical* Summary*0' ^ T

■ 16 King St W., Toronto
Wmmmmmmmm.

Industrial 
Financial Co.

That there Is active competition for 
the control of Peterson Lake, Cobalt, 
there seems to be no doubt Several 
brokers have the matter in hand, but 
at the moment no one can supply syn
dicates, either English or American, 
with a majority of the stock of the 
company. Holdings of Peterson Lake 
Co. are widely scattered, but It is stat
ed that one broker now advertising for 
offers on the shares from individual 
holders, has a large block of stock

e P:now, upper
most in the minds of bankers and 
everybody Interested In the markets. 
This is directly due to the tension In 
Germany and, to " a less extent, at 
other- financial centres.

. SAYS SPECULATION 
HAS BEEN OVERDONE

11

c«swui gold 
tbO|her C(I ?

The Bank areI
,tw-Canadian Banking Partner De

plores Over-Expansion Thru- 
oirt the Dominion.

ff H

JOHN D.’S LAMENT
W. c. BULLOCK, MANAGER

Y Dominion Stock Exchange 
/.Toronto Board of Trade.

18 TORONTO ST.
TORONTO, CANADA

AGENCIES IN

London, England Paris, France 
New York

STRAIN UPON WORLD’S GOLD STOCKS
IS VIEWED AS AN OMEN OF EVIL

Member, un
der his control, and that It will not 
take much work to Insure him having 
a majority. This would put him in 
shape to make a definite proposition 
to anyone of the competing syndicates.

John D. Rockefeller, motoring at

Plowing thru water: “It would be fine 
to have a motor boat hi Florida, but 
gasolene is too high"now.” i

Speculation In Canada has arrived 
at a stage where 
necessary to cope with it as an ac
tual evil, says the local member of 
a Canadian banking firm. The 
growth of the country has been 
derful, but it has

>

Th»1 total sal2gE 3PwcaRnte-

lt has become

won-
not kept pace 

with speculation. The possible devel
opment of the country for the next 
80 years has been capitalized. Acres 
needed for market gardening around 
the cities have been cut up into 
buidlng lots, which will not be re
quired for such purposes within 
the life-span of the growing gen
eration and the advancement In
land values and rents, and the tak- NEW YORK . r\______  ..ing of land values and rents, and . , YORK, March 8.—One of the counsel of their hopes, then
the taking of land out of needed blg market operators sitting In his have a bull market.
Industry to lie idle have been the office in round of Trinity's chimes “Modern economic life and business
chief factors in the expanding cost waH asked hi. ____ , , cannot be carried on Indefinitely at
of living. Among those who have ** “ 3 ',CWa on 0,6 market* fhe rates at which securities arenow
realized the evil of this specula- ! ",8 ' tews were requested because of selling. Therefore securities must be 
tion/ is the Canadian Pacific Rail- his known ability to take decided ad1ustcd ^nd Prices must some time 
road, which has taken steps to sell market stands at bto-q , . f'e11 higher. The intelligent specula
its lands only to settlers.-Wall St. ™,t ”tand3 at hlg1 or Iow prlce tor. who |s usually mufh berated aï 
Journal* ,eve,,: Etands which have proved his times like the present. Is the balance

Judgment correct on more than a few ! ^beel. Hé endeavors to forecast
jfutupe. Hie will be the man who will 
(supply the securities at higher prices 
than are new prevailing.

“When this -condition will take 
place, no one knows. But the. intelli
gent, thoughtful man is commencing 
to préparé for this change. People 
forget that securities 
change with the 
Thlrty-cent
wheat are the times of 3% per cent 
and 4 per cent, bonds. Sixty-cent 
corn and dollar wheat are the times 
of 5 per ceht., 6 per cent., and 7 per

ssr as *a s

I Credit Has Outrun Gold Reserves and Serious Situation Con
fronts the Financial World—Eminent Authority Discusses 
the Possibilities and Prospects For the Future.

:er
l AV

lilslllMARKET OPERATOR SAYS STOCKS ARE 
SELLING BELOW COST OF PRODUCTION

I tee .

ur:
—By Charles A. Conant—
32 Liberty St., New York.

It is an omen of gathering clouds on 
the financial horizon that, in spite of 
the great production of gold in recent 
years, there is çompiaint of deficient 
bank reserves all over ifurope and of ‘Tud''st fonn Of" accounts for the effects 

... .. , _ of increased gold stock by the men-
gold hoarding in T ranee and Germany. (al somersaults of a Laughlln.
With desperate lighting taking place Absorption of gold* as 
in Turkey; with the pc; 
threatened,

Per cent would In Itself create an in
creased demand for currency in re
tail transactions and for pocket money, 
which may be assumed to be roughly 
in proportion to the rise of prices, 
other things, being equal, whether 
accepts the quantity theory in

Ii general investment AGENTS.-r
lrl Lake 7’!3671we will

Stocks and Bondsone
its 1 ..

DOMINION BOND » 
COMPANY, Limited 5

i
Dominion Bond Bjilldtal S'’

TORONTO

Dominion Express Building
MONTREAL

Rogers Building
VANCOUVER

Pinners Hall, Austin Friars
LONDON. En*.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT 

INSURANCEill a reserve*
c£e of Europe, against an increase of currency for 

and with Mexico appar- l*™1*11 transactions is not quite, the
r,« „„ ch,pt„

-disorder, It is not surprising that bank- latter represents more tjuly the ln- 
ers are everywhere comparing their crease in the demand for credit caused 
reserves with their liabilities "And {^‘"of "new ente^rises.^IU h^ C^n 

seeking to corner some of the elusive the proud boast of the controller of the 
metal which used to be denounced by, currency; recently, that total bank- 
its enemies in the silver debates ns lnS labilities in the United States 
“coward gold” have so expanded that the Increase has
coward gold. been from about 19 billions to 24 bil

lions in four years, or at the rate of 
nearly 7 per cent, per year. This Is 
twice the average rate of Increase of 
the gold stock of the world available 
for monetary uses, and altho the Uni
ted Suites seem to have obtained more 
than their pro-rata share of the new 
gold money, credit is straining at the 

powers as has 1698,1 01 deficient reserves, 
noi takvn place since the Napoleonic *fven the most, sanguine will liardlv 
wars, with the natural effect of the <’la,IT1 that four years have shown an 
suspension of gold payments by the Ififrcase in the annual rate of produc- 
great state banks and a moratorium ,lon amounting to 27 per cent—that Is 

’ for commercial obligations. thait the number of yards and pounds
The ratio of gold reserves to credit d6d ,nna of goods produced have in 

was already menacing b. fore the situ- cr(a86<i in this ratio. Whatever the 
ntlon was rendered more acute by rPn' ratio of incyease has been it has 
political dangers. In seine quarters been magnified and reduplicated by the 
the growing penury of gold has been cxPr688ion of the same quantity of 
ascribed to the great absorption of the RCuds in higher terms in money 
metal by British India. Taken by it- Good Cause for Alarm .
■elf, however, it i^doubtful if this In- if rrpfli, str, „,n„ , ,
fluence would have been seriously felt deficient j 8 1 the ,eaa^ ot
but for the abnormal expansion of lt s ra,her >TanL 1'°™,8uch cau3es* 
credit and the rise of commodity ing serious acemnt .f ,anD tak" 
prlces. The present annual produc- emntv boasting stock ,han for
.tionof gold is roughly $450 000,000, of form er in'erea" In-" faster fa °n
wh ch arts and manufactures absorb serves Tlip time'mno t*™? 1°W re" 
about $150,000.000. If British India serves' are so imm^rcd-n^nW^en T 
shouki take regularly $100,000.000 per under our inelastic currency ^-Ltem 5 
year, it would still leave available for that borrowers will be tip againsT a 
monetary uses :n. Lurope and America blank wall tlie'r loans win if, ,, 5 
$200.000,000, which is nearly twice the by banL whose reserves have become 
annual rate of gold production 22 years déficient, and enterprises which have 
ago and fully equal to the annual in- been sailing, with all sails set and 
crement available for monetary uses flags flying, on i smooth sea, wifi find 
■ome years later. themselves battling with the waves of

Over-expansion of Credit. a financial hurricane.
,, ! h,e „real s”pm8 to bo that The financial world at home and
the influx jf the new gold Into Lon- abroad has to face a serious cred t 
oon arid other financial centres has situation in the near future which 
been such a stimulus to the money will only be rendered a little less acute 
market that the demand for credit has and probably not entirely exorcised 
outrun the Increased reserves created by the smoothing of “tlfe wrinkled 

the new gold. A rise of prices thru- fi ont of war” In Europe and on the 
Ant the world averaging from 15 to 26 Mexican border.

P»me 1

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.theINITIATING THE
NEW STOCK BROKER

occasions.
?t Cobal

Lake
f

com
Çrm,

LOANS NEGOTIATED.“I believe securities are below the 
cost of production,” said, he. “And 
that

ftsserviss ■PORCUPINE AND COBALTthat new f securities, 
whether taking the form |of 
bonds, cannot be sold in 
with

meansCeremonial Didn’t Hold Patch to 
Central American 

Revolution.

STOCKS.■ Con.Istocks or 
competition 

, , . already issued and
selling at present market prices. The 
result has been a lesoned production 
and »an Increased 
always occurs.

“Peoide have been taking counsel 
of their fears, and not of facts. When 
that occurs 
pression 
’bear market.’

Northern
MeehanWe undertake the obtaining of Chart

ers ot Incorporation under British or 
Foreign

and money 
of living, 
sixty-cent

securities
cost
and t&’Bl'XIt Is a very disquieting phenomenon, 

that confidence in the stability of th.e 
mnmdçry system should be sufficiently 
Impaired in such countries as France 
and Germany to lead to private hoard
ing of the yellow mèt.-iU Obviously 
what is fear» J is such 
of arms among the great

corn
Not long ago a man who had lived 

in the American tropics for 
ber of years

Consumption, as; -1 Laws *>ia n um -
. , .. _ made a mem
ber of the Consolidated Stock Ex.

N/w, York* and, co-incident 
with his admission, was initiated in 
the good, old-fashioned wav. That is 
to say, he 
pelted with papers 
“horsed” all

TS* "•••*• IDar. ..was
Ei

including Complete Orgaalzatloa, and 
Placing of Securities.

GOVERNMENT i MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION BONDS III

l‘ 1 "
o : Lake, of Waya general clash was puslied,

and
shoved, 

generally 
the place, when 

appearance on tlie
ESTABLISHED 1900.over

he first made his 
floor.

Asked afterward how he liked 
he replied: "That's nothing: I’ve been 
thru three Central American 
lions—

»
“*!* 1

11
Satisfied clients our best reference. 
We act as Sharehbldc-rs’ Agents, 

vestr.gate and report on Investments of 
all kinds.

it, ufer .
tjlftneous
"toelteri

The Beverly Interior Co.lu-rcvolu- BANK, STORE AND OFFICE 
FITTINGS

33 Richmond St. W. rtf Toronto

*0

THE OLD, OLD STORYRAILROADING IN
THE GOOD OLD DAYS

r ••

|P®tsndan

S? te»." SrKh“Sf,',â“<’"’ “• ,9lloe,°e »>»''*«• *■.. «b.

“While residing temporarily in Belfast Ireland T haa
e c*°‘"

11. description I wnnted, price oi,.1,t1|lSJ aïd"îie,'a“b h*m”er 
can make—precisely similar in every particular anotbef—Ameri-
made article, price ten pence 120 cento . a l°py of the British
article, which had thelmerican manufacures’^red lhe cheaper 
both upon the steel head and the wooden handle ™ark*’ Btamped
had occ3rieonmtontphurchlesre 1 claV^ammlr1 a“ ^ashin8ton’ D.C.. and 
fast had been mislaid For tLe pîrpo™e f went reT ^°Ught in Bel" 

G Street, a house of the same relative standing as Riddto r R°63 on 
fast, and got the hammer, for which I had e & Co' of Bel-
get it for less,. The two hammérs are 'ow before n0t
same make, similarly stamped, and so alik^ me’ both °f the
guished. On one freight was naid fmm ^ ^ cannot be distin-
retaj 1 profit realized and 8o“ for twenty Î2 Belfast’ a ^od
could not be obtained for less than 150 per cent more S°mhat homc 
is obvious. ’ pcr cent* more. The moral

ir-s... "10% INTEREST 
GUARANTEED iIn considering the 

plaint of railroad DEPRESSION RULES*
IN LONDON MARKET

ever-growing 
„„„ . . managers over the
constantly increasing cost of materials 

i suj>Pli68* it might be well to 
think of what they used to pay in 

days of transportation. 
In lsiO, when the actual work of the 
construction of , the Northern Pa
cific began, thê first rails used cost 
$9o a ton. And history fails to record 
whether or not they were worth it.

IT?'*
’ b *• • 36 

®°* -28

.. 7

as ■

: ■

1
BY PRIVATE GUARANTEE.

Your money refunded after it,,,, 
years PLUS to PER CENT T«„ ^
risk6 No^trouble.0*jPwtintT

1 Acute Money Stringency Reflect
ed in Lower Stock Prices—' ^ 
. C. P." R. Down Again.

LONDON, March 8.—The monelWF 
stringency here and on the conttBSlit; 
was responsible for further depresgta» 
on the stock exchange today. ConsolF 
fell another eighth and Berlin sol* 
Canadian Pacific. Paris favorite* ans 
home rails, however, were fairly main--: 
tained.

American securities opened qutsL 
and a fraction; higher. Fears of apo*£ 
New York bank • statement lnducsf 
realizing -in most of the list and W. 

new a. market closed with prices rangtnE
new dis- from j.2 t0 3.8 below yesterday’s

any aid required New York closing. Money was scarce
actual value of and discount rates vers firm and 

he given. higher.

ot
4

No *.87'

GEO. W. PERKINS
ON MILLIONAIRES

i
BOX 89, WORLD OFFICE. 1st ••• nI

h='atth10e,Ange,es’ Gf'°rse W. Perkins 
?if..!hl84? 8ay «bout great million- 
ali ea They are not thinking about 
making money so much as abbut 
achieving success. But they are be
ing imitated by the crowd in their 
capacity as money makers, not ai 
men seek ng to utilize their greSI 
force and intellect along linef re 
which their abilities1 aj* best adapted"

Friedmann Wanted in B C
^CTORIA. B.C.,

government

41
39March 8.—The

provincial 
Dr. Friedmann

>vee 3

J?® ...gnS 
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telegraphed 
a cordial Invitation to 

come to Tranquil,, and there demon- 
strate the “

ï:

efficiency o< his 
covery, assuring him 
in demonstrating the 
nia treatment will
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MARKETS COMMERCIAL REPORTS AND COMMENT GRAIN
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;
il

——■new high records established 
SALBl by favorite porcupine stocks

HAS THE TICKER.

CARTWRIGHT GOLD FIELDS,A newspaper man recently 
entered the 
of one 
brokerage 
street, and was astounded-' to 
And it
working along merrily, the 
clock indicated that It 
business hours in the street and 
the furniture was In its usual 
place. Believing that 
accident must have 
in the private offices, he 
In there- 

“What’s the matter in the 
customers’ room?*’ he asked 
one of the partners.

“Why do you aek?" question
ed the partner.

"There's nobody in there! I 
thought something had hap
pened.!’

customers’ room 
of the five largest 

houses in Wall LIMITED

Capital $1,000,000. Divided into 1,000,000 Shares 
at $1.00 Each. 600,000 Shares in the Treasury.

TORONTO STOCKS London À Can..............
National Trust .............
Ontario Loan ......... 176 168

do. 20 p.c. paid. ...

120 120
220 220empty. The ticker wasbest to follow along in its footsteps. 

Cheaper Issues in Demand.
The cheaper^ Porcupines have been 

In sustained demand of late, and in 
many instances have r

fjH Lure of the Gold Mining 
''Shares is Quite Apparent— 
public Interest is Broaden
ing—Temporary Lull in 
Speculation in the Cobalts.

176 168uu. zu p.c. paid. ... 15114
Real Estate ..................... 106- ms
£or Gen. Trusts.. 197 >4 196' 19714 195
Toronto Mort................ an 240

Mar. 7.
Ask. Bid. Ask. 

96 >4 95 * 86* 
... 147
164 ... 164

Mar. 8
■utiful islands mi 
t 75 miles fro® 1 
se, ice house, $31 
f mile from the f
rand Trunk Rail, f 
ads for motoring^

and the Bio* 
e this island f<® **

was
Brazilian ...................
B. C. Packers A..

do. preferred ... 
•Bell Telephone ... 
Burt F.N. com.... 100 

do. preferred ... 100 
Can. Bread, com.. SO 
Can Cem. com ... 28 

do. preferred .
Can. Int. L. com 

do. preferred .
Can. Gen. Elec .

140
200147 Toronto Savings..

Union Trust............ 180 178
—Bonds—

demonstrated 
the strength of their position. It tfeuld 
seem that the camp Is Just now hom
ing Into its own, and, with pia 
ready formulated for the 
of half a dozen of the dormant pro
perties during the coming spring, the 
future appears bright Indeed. Mean
while the public Is returning its alle
giance Uf this section of the market, 
and, with an active trading movement 
under way, there should be further 
improvement in prices. The lure of 
gold mining stocks is well understood 
by stock exchange followers, and close 
students of the situation are predict
ing a big market for the Porcupine 
issues from now on.

Cobalts Move in Dulness. i.
The Cobalts have dropped back In

to dulness of late, a natural result of. 
the diversion of Interest Into Che Por
cupine section of the list. That cer
tain of the erstwhile, favorites have 
made a break for lowerIbvets may' be 
explained on the ground that liquida
tion has been under way for the pur
pose of financing purchases of the 
gold mining issues. It is evident that 
there is no great weight of stock 
overhanging the exchange, however, 
and it should not be long before a more 
settled undertone develops. There are 
many Issues offering at prices which 
must De viewed as exceptionally low, 
and as speculative attention Is at
tracted to these barglns, values will 
be lifted up again. It is quite appa
rent, however that, for the time being 
at least, the big market will be In the 
Porcupines, and traders /should 
era themselves accordingly.

Coml'l.eiu are Favorable.
In tin Cobalt camp itself conditions 

are favorable. Shipments are being 
well sustained, and Several of the 
lesser lights of the district are loom
ing up as prospective big producers. 
Meanwhile the drop in the value of 
silver metal has occasioned some dis
appointment, tho partie» In close touch 
with the situation express themselves 
optimistically on the subject of a re
covery in-the near futura Some ex
planation must be forthcoming for the 
drop in City of Cobalt shares. In view 
of the announcement at the recent 
meeetlng that an offer of 61 1-2 cents 
a share, payable half in 80 and the 
balance In 60 days, had been made 
and accepted. The security has dip
ped bçfow 40 In the market during the 
week, and from this It would appear 
that the deal has fallen thru. The 
manner in which City of Cohalt has 
been manipulated cannot but be de
cried by those who have the good of 
the market at heart, and shareholders 
will do ■well to follow the course of 
events closely. The downturn In other 
stocks may be explained on the usual 
grounds. Meanwhile such Issues as 
McKinley-Darragh and Crown Re
serve have shown marked strength 
and have proved the redeeming fea
ture of an otherwise disappointing 
market “

200some 
occurred

ran

160 180 178150 The Company own four claims of forty acres each, In The Pain 
Killer Lake District, a Gold Camp of great promise. The property Is 
located nine miles from the railway station at Matheson, with a good 
winter road. 1 *

Equipment: 3 drill compressors, hoist, 45-horsepower holler,
2 drills, blacksmith’s shop and ^ all necessary tools and appliances, 
sleeping and eating camp to accommodate twenty men, stabling for 
five horses, buildings for compressor and boiler house; all these have 
been paid for and the only debts the Company have are practically 
current accounts. !■

VEINS: Eight veins have been located, nearly all carrying free 
gold. On L, 1891, there is a dyke averaging fifteen feet wide, run
ning right açross the claim. Assays were made from this averaging 
830.90. Two assays were taken from Claim Ko. 16353%, giving 
$5562.00 per ton and $1326.00 in Gold and $6.00 in Silver 
respectively. The first assay was made by THE CANADA METAL 
CO., Ltd., of Toronto, and the second by Milton Hersey Co., Limited 
of Montreal. None of the samlpes taken were picked. The shaft-is 
down about forty feet and between seventeen feet and forty forty» 
three assays were made, averaging $71.40 a ton.

It is intended to sink the shaft to the seventy-five foot level, which 
will make the bottom of the shaft on a level with where the $5562.00 
and $1326.00 sample was taken from. The vein on the surface of this 
shaft was two inches and has gradually widened to about thirty. The 
properties are heavily timbered and adjoining the lake; have plenty 
of water for mining purposes.

Development work has demonstrated the property to he of such 
value that the directors have decided to order a five stamp mill at 

, once. A small amount of stock is offered to the public at fifty cents 
a share, to furnish funds for future development work and to lnstal 
the mill. Twenty men are employed on the property and working 
steadily. A thousand tons of ore are ready for the mill that will 
average over $50.00 Gold to the ton and enough ore is blocked out 
that will keep the mill running for several months.

THE CARTWRIGHT GOLD FIELDS, LIMITED, ere well-known 
among mining men. We advise the immediate purchase for an early 
advance. Money does not have to be spent In hunting for the ore, as 
they have plenty, and all they require is a mill to stamp out the Gold 
and return dividends to the stockholders.

The button, from the assay made, can he seen ait this office, along 
with the assay papers, also samples of the ore. Do not lose this op
portunity to ‘reap handsome dividends that should accrue to the In
vestors of this stock.

The management of this highly developed property, now well on 
towards maturity, Is one whose efficiency has already been proven.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
Horace C. Crow, President ...........................Toronto.
H. V. Cartwright, Vlce-Pres........... Matheson, Ont

H. F. Rann, J. Moyer, R. T. Morris, G. 8. Ktngswood, Otto J. Muller.
All of Toronto.

For full particulars and prospectus, as filed with the Ontario Gov
ernment, write

360 Canada Bread .
Canada Loco ..
Can. Nor. Ry .............................
Dominion Cannera 104 '
Dominion Steel............ 92
Elec. Dev.................. 90%
Keewatin .....................100* ,
Lauren tide ................ 108
Mexican L. * P.............  89*
Penmans ......... 04* .
Porto Rico Ry ... „. , .
Rio Janeiro 100* 100 100* iÔÔ

do. let mort ....... .. .
8ao Paulo ......................... 100 . ... ioô
Spanish River .... 95 ... 96
Steel Co. of Can .. 100 x,... 100

i88100 88ns Ri
pening

10628* 80 28*re-o 28
104 ". " ‘

90* .7! 
100*

93* ... 
66* ... 92

88* 88*Active speculation, wide price 
■wings and the establishment of new 
high records In some of the favorite

114*
Can. Mach. com... 61 
Can. Loco. com... 66* 

do. preferred ..... 95 95
Ç. P. R................... 228 * 227 * 226 226*
Canadian Salt .... 120 115 120 115
City Dairy com.............  60* 52 60

do. preferred.... 100 99 100

... ... 112 
69 61 iÔ86»iad i

89*06
94* ...

Porcupine issues; these have been the 
outsiandfng features of the mining 

■««changes during the past week. The 
first has come about by reason of the 
Increasing public Interest in the mar
ket, and the second and third have 
followed in natural order as a result 
of the first. It has been significant, 
perhaps, that the Cobalt stocks and 
some of the generally inactive gold 
mining issues have drifted in dulness, 
and in many Instances have made a 
bid toward lower values. , This occur
rence should not occasion any appre- 

snslon, however, as it is a usual ac- 
dompan 1 ment of a spectacular move
ment in the specialties.

Hollinqer in the Lead. ' 
Anticipations of a bonus on Hollin- 

ger, as commented on in these col
umns a week ago, have been respon
sible for a further sharp upturn in 
the shares, which have established a 
new high water-mark in their history 
at $17.60, a gain of a full dollar a 
share over the ruling figure of Just a 
week ago. The most significant point 
in connection with the spurt has been 
the small amount of stock which has 
come out on the advance, an Incident 
accepted as clear Indication of the 
fact that holders of the shares are 
Investors rather than speculators. At 
$17.66 the issue on its' present divi
dend basis of 39 per cent per 
returns about 11 per cent., or 9 per 
cent, less than the ratio which cus
tom has established as the proper 
yield on a mining security, i Mean
while, in view of the big earnings of 
thp company, a bonus declaration, 
PWbably of 6 per3 cent.. Is looked for 
lh*ihe near future.

* New High Record».
New high records have been reach- 

eft during the week by Pearl Lake, 
McIntyre and Dome Lake. The move
ment in these Issues may be accepted 
a* due more to the gradual revival of 
confidence in the Porcupine camp and 
the various companies

“So there has. It’s the first 
•time that office has been 
empty between 10 and 3 to my 
knowledge since I came with 
the concern ten years ago, and 
it goes to show how busi
ness is breaking for us. In 
the meanwhile I will see 
that the ticker boy and the of
fice manager stay in there to 
keep up a semblance of - busi
ness anyway." And he hur
ried away as if he had a big 
order to look after.

Consumers’ Gas .. 186* ... 186*
Crow's Nest ........... 70 ,, 70
Detroit United,.. ... v.;. ...

ners .... 77* ...for saW;
inil cottage witt •*>
i front ireoeptietj
ug-room 16 x lg....
back verandaài 

filled with io<*

/S-stpRONTO MARKET SALES.Dom. Can 
do. preferred ... .

Dom. Coal, pref..
D. I. & S., pref .. 1
Dom. Steel Cp............
Dom. Telegraph .. .
Duluth Superior ..
Elec. Dev., pf..................
Illinois pref .....................
Lake of Woods.............

do. preferred..........................................
Lake Sup. Corp.. .... 30* ...
Mackay com  ......... 84

do. preferred ... 68 66* 68
Maple Leaf com... 60 58
. do. preferred ...
Mexican L. & P... 

do. preferred ...
Laurentlde com.....................................................
Mexican Tram ... 110 108 110 108
Montreal Power............
Moiiterey, pref..............
Monarch com......... 86

do. preferred..............
M. S.P. & S.S.M..............
Niagara Nav ..................
N. S. Steel com-... ...
Ogilvie com..............................................

do. preferred..............  124
Pac. Burt com ... 89 

do. preferred ... 90 !.. 90
Penmans com.................. 66* ...

do. preferred..............................
Porto Rico Ry.............................. 72
R. & O. Nav............ 116 ... 118*
Rogers com ....

do. preferred .. 115 
Russell M.C. com.. 90
Russell, pref............
Sawyer-Massey ..

do. preferred .
St. L. & C. Nav ,. ... —
S. Wheat com ... 88 ... —

do. preferred...........  82* ... 92*
Spanish R. com .. 67* ... 87* ...

do. preferred .. 96 ... 96
Steel of Can. com. ... 88 ... 86

do. preferred ... 87 . 87 ...
Tooke Bros. oom.. 68 4 68 64
TomntTpap,6? .W 88 81* >J%

Toronto Rail ..... ... 139* 138* 138
Tuckette com .... 86 64 56 64

do. preferred............  96* ... 9o*
Twin City com ... ... 106* 106* 106
Winnipeg By .... $11 ... 810

—Mines—

100

76* 75
10U*. vt.----- 100*

ioi* :::

i
Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.

Burt F.N.,'pf! 9914 

Can. Bread .. 29 
C. Dairy .... 61 51 60 60

do. pf
Detroit .. .. 76%..............................
Dom. Can ... 76* 75* 75 76
Dul.-Sup ... 69*..............................
Int.iake pf .. 88* 88* 88 88
l-oco. pf .... 95 ..............................
Mackay .........  83*..........................

. 66* 67 66* 67 

.97*.............................

96 * 95 96* 1,846
99 98* 98* 4053 63

510069* *70 69* 60
too 585 85

7691* ... -91*
45V9 36
1030*
4083* ..
:66* do. pref ..

M. Leaf, pf.
P. Burt, pf... 88 - 
Saw. Mass .. 49 

do. pref 
Steel Cox 

do. pref
Tor. Paper .. 82 .................. /..
Twin City ...106* 106* 106 i06

139 189 138*136*
—Banka—

1660 58‘Alts*
& CO. 998 97 97*

77 76** * 1

* $ m

10HA1ÎS THE REP0R1ÎRS 24* 7
3526

ING 367'!*
-a, 15586

93* 105Tor. Ry93* ...Everywhere He Goes the Financier 
is Bothered by the News- 

• paper Men.

-*r
14Standard ... .224 ...............................

—Trust & Loan—SO 1Landed Bk.,.180rov-
324•39 NEW YORK STOCKS .

>"56*The reticence of J. p. Morgan so 
rar as newspaper Interviews are con- 
cerned is well known, but should a
■tLm.^b8ei7er at the New York 
steamship piers, when he Is coming 
or going, notice the activity of the 
ship news reporters in an effort to 
e°rn„er “r. Morgan and prod him with 
ail sorts of questions, he would not 
wonder why Mr. Morgan refuses to 
comment on any subject at all.

Erickson Perkins A Co. report the fol
lowing fluctuations on the New York 
Stock Exchange :annum’

NT. 170170m —Railroads.—
Op. High. Low: Cl. Sales. 

Atchison ... .101* 101* 100% 101 
B. * Ohio...100* 100* 100* 100*
B. R. T............. 89* 89* 88* 89
C. P. R............. 226* 226% 226* 226% 2,600
Chea & O.. 72 72* 71* 71* 1,300

116 -A
90 3,900

beral bonu 9897 700: ii 2,300■ i
110

LAND GO. Chea & O.. 72 
Chic. G. W.. 14* ... .
Chic.. Mil. &

St. Paul ..109 109 107* 109* 1,906
Chic. & N.W.183%...............................
Erie ................  27 27* 26% 26% _____

do. let pr.. 44 ............................... 300
Gt. Nor. pr.. 126* 126% 126 196% 1.600
Ill. Cent. ...123 ............................... 200
Inter Met. .. 17* 17* 16* 16% 2,000 

do. pref, .., voth -4 voyt es
Lehigh Val..l64% 164% 163* 164 

‘ • 132 133 1*2% 123

12
400* /®fr “So, when Mr. Morgan 

■ailed for Europe, a reporter went 
the pier elevator with him, and 

asked a few general questions, to 
all or which Mr. Morgan responded 
pleasantly. At the opportune moment 
he was asked If he would not. say 
something as to the general hum- 

outlook. eta Just as Mr. Mor
gan was about to answer, a re- 
porter from an evening newspaper 
put the question: "How many art 
treasures do you expect to pur
chase on this trip, and what will 
they amount to 7" Mr. Morgan etop- 
?md -tbrüptl7 and “Young man,
t 11 t0 ,my Purchases.”
Is it little wonder that he shuns 
porters when embarking for his 
nual vacation T

1
LI 100

2,000

bmpanles are In a 

on form, will hen
ness 69* 69* 68 * 88* 1,600

8,600
1,100

operating
therein. These three stocks represent 
equities in concerns which are ioom- 
lr» up in the front rank In the gold 
mining field, and purchases are be- 
'hf„made *n expectations of handsome 
profits when the production era is 
well under way. The McIntyre mill is 
working now, and the Pearl Lake and 
Dome Lake plants will be In full oper- 
ation In the next couple of months. 
The Hollinger has demonstrated the 
big earnings which accrue from suc
cessful gold mining in Porcupine, and 
the other corporations are doing their

OWEN J. B. YEARSLEYL. A N____
Minn. St P.

A S.S.M. ..186*
M. , K. A T.. 25%...............................

Bae. ... 37* SI 33* 37 1,400
N. ,Y- ^C\^.. .106* 106 106* 106* 400

-.86*............................... 100
N. A West. .106* 108* 104% 104%
Nor. Paq. ...116% 116% 114% 115*
Penna -------- 119* 119* 119* 119* 2.ÔÔÔ
Reading ....166* 166 168% 164* 72,600
Rock is!. ,,, 21% 21% 21% 21% 6<M

do. pref. ... 86* 8«* 36* 86*

do. prêt. ... 80* 80% SO $0 
Texas Paa .. 18* 16* is u 
Third Ave. .. 85* ...
Unl?endPl£iv'y150* I5°* 14'«

Inv. Co. ..86 .
West PMary! ! 48* * 43 'it* * «*

WIs. Cent .. 4**...
—Industrials.—

Amal. Cop 69% 69* 66% 69
Am. Ag. Ch. 63 ...............................
Am. Beet 6.. 34 24 21 81
Amer. Can... 32 82 81% 81

do. pref. .. .121* 121* 121 121
Am. Car A F. 61 61
Am. Cot. Oil. 47 <7 45 45
Am. Ice Sec. 24*................
Am. Lin. pr. 26 ...............................
Am. Loco. .. 36 * 36 * 86 * 86*
A.Snuff com. 175* 176* 171 174
Am. Smelt... 69 69
Am. Steel F. 18*................
Am. T. A T.133 188 13
Am. Tob. ...238 288 23
Anaconda ... 36* 86* 3 
Beth. Steel.. 36 86 25

do. pref. ... 66 
Chino ....... 89% 19% 89
Cent. Leath.. 27 ..................
CoL F. A !.. 88 88 82
Con. Gas ...130* 120* 129 
Corn Prod... 11 11
Dis. Sec. •.. * « ... ... ...
Gen. Elec. . .138% 188% 138 188
G.N. Ore jCer. 85* 86* 88 86
Guggenheim.. 46* ... .;.
Int. Paper .. 11* ...
Int. Pump ..10 ...............................
Mex. Pet. .. 69 69 68* 68*
Nevada Cop.. 17* 17* 17 17
Pac. T. A T. 36* 86* 86* 86*
Pitts. Coal ..21 ...............................
Press. S. Car 27 ............................
Ray Cop. ... 18* 18* 18 18
Rep. I. A 8.. 26 25 24% 26

do. pref. ... 86* 85* 86* 85*
Sears Roeb'k.192% 193 191 191
Tenn. Cop. .. 36* 36* 86 36
Texas Oil ...113 113 112
U. 8. Rubber 60* 60* 69 
U. S. Steel .. 60* 60* 69 

do. pref. .. .108 
do. fives . .100% 100 

Utah Cop. .. 63 53 62
Vir. Car Ch.. 33% 34 33
W. U. Tel... 68* 68* 67 
West. Mfg... 69* 69* 68 
Woolw. com. 91 * 91* 90 

Total sales, 807,900.

35* 700 
... 100
39* 2.G00

32%
180

n &
400

TORONTO,, 1001.16 «.10 toConlagae
Crown Reserve ...1.97
La Rose.....................1.90 1.76
Nlpisslng.................. 9.00 1.90
Trethewey .

IFINANCIAL AGENT

413414 Confederation Life Chambers,
Toronto

96

86
41 44STOCK EXC re- 1.300an ew

218* ...
* ... 224

218% ...Commerce 
Dominion 
Hamilton ........ 206
imperial ..
Merchants' 
Metropolitan .. ... 196 
Molsons .
Montreal ..
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Royal ............
Standard ....1 .... 226 
Toronto ..
Union ....

on & .... 224
BRITISH CONSOLS. 206

Toronto Stock 221 219 » Î00191Consols, for money . *
Console, for account.. 73*

191& BOND BBOI m CARTWRIGHT GOLD FIELDS, Limited78* 1002Ô3203 f.eecuted Toronto, M< 
brk and London Mai

SPECIALISTS
NG STOC

I good markets on i 
Eve Issues, and res pi 
lu tries. Write for ottr- 
p>t icfil Summary.

78*
241 241 600 r>Wall Street Clerks 

Up Against Snlzer
1260 ... 260

... 207*................... !
222* ... 222 ...

... 224 ...
................ 208* ... 208 ...
................ 160* 150 160* 160

—Loan, Trust, Eta—
Canada Landed .. 369* ...
Canada Perm .... 196
Central Canada............
Colonial Invest ... 81
Dominion Sav................

100 Gt. West. Perm... 130* ...
Hamilton Prov..............  184

70 Huron A Erie .... 220 210 220 210
2 do. 20 p.c. paid............ 209

10 • Landed Banking............  132

800 NO PERSONAL LIABILITYToronto Bteek Exchange Curb.
Op. High. Low. CL Sales.

C. of Cobalt.. 41 .................. ,An
Dome Ex .... 14* 14% 1414 'lie/ ,*99 
Dome Lake n * S’6UU

b 60 days...800 300 266
Hargraves .. 8
Jupiter .. ,
Peterson ..

100■ r ■ 207
40,800 dtsttentn

Enclosed please find $ hi tuH payment tor
of the capital «took of the Above Company, par value $1.06 
non-aeeesssbla Certificate to be issued in tho

Mines— 4
600 , fully paid and
800

The total sales and value of the stock 
traded in on the Standard Exchange dur
ing the past week are as follows : 

Porcupines—
Apex !......... ..
Crown Charter .
Dome Ex..............
Dome I»ke 
Dome Mines ...
Eldorado ............
Foley . ................
Gold - Reel ...
Hollinger ............
Jupiter ..................
McIntyre ............
Motif ta ................
Pearl Lake ___
Plenarum .........
P. Gold
P. Imperial ...
P. Reserve ....
Preston ...............
Rea Con................
Standard ............
Swastika ...........
West Dome ...

Cbhalts—
galley ..................
Beaver............... ..
Chomhers-Feriand 
City of Cobalt .
Cobalt Lake ....
Crown Reserve .
Gifford .
Gould C 
Gréât Northern 
Green Meehan 
Hargraves .....
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose ..............
L. Nip....................
McKln. Dar. ...
Nlpisslng ......
Ophir .....................
Otisse :.............................
Peterson Lake.............
Right of Way ..
Rochest er .............
Silver Leaf .........
Temisk. ..................
Treth..........................
Wlftflanfer...........
jlllscellaneous—

Ijjand Smelters

200
265 1,000
... 1,800

100- $*••• 
Î8T* .I. ÜT*

"77 !" 77
180*

Governor^ Stock Exchange Bill 
Expected to Affect 

Business.

Name ot ker*'M*te **•••*•*• livtwtopMVMAO » »

•••••+ •• • *• •• ►>**,a*o• •• • • t.«>« ••-•«!*«• 

>*At4 bMMfMTtlSb AASAS6M3

St W., T01 100 23,600s>.Shares. 
. 9,700 
. 16,600 
. 34,800 
. 6,459

Values.
261.87 
250.26 

4,644.25
12!877:5o , NETW YORK, March 8.—Walters

62.50 ff'f£tor men- telephone operators’
462.50 bank messengers, telegraphers
212.50 clerks in the financial district are en- 

.9,240.60 gaged in a crusade, the like of which
.599.00 Wall street has never seen I°t ,s dl- 
’19S'00 »d a*alnst G°v. Sulzer-s bills af- 

82 002 no fectln£ the stock exchange, and in 
'35ÜJ00 ?,ir hcala! l.he bil1 ’to raise from $2 to 

9,851.50 the state tax on the transfer of 
1,160.52 ownership of each 100 shares of stock.

257.50 Members of the stock exchange say
986.25 such a measure would seriously re-
281.25 duce the amount of trading on the ex- 

5.00 change, which already is at a low
5.950.00 point, and 1

302.60

Street ... • • • imi •»a a*ms■800 20081*Pore. Gold ..
Tlmisk ...........

Miscellaneous—
Mex. Mahog.. 45* ... 
Nat. Steel ..35 ...

do. pf

1,000 1,200
7,100

Poetoffloe38 • to* * A* 0, 'to*1** am
184 700 A* *to*e toe>totoef >••****■*. >ts«M«u • **#. U» tiriaaesj A SX« »Xe *****60% 200160
209 800 itia.... 6,000 

.... 1,750
.... 5.000

Date

OWEN J. B. YEARSLEY, Financial Agent, 41*- 
414 Confederation Life Bldgr., Toronto

83 132 360and 200
600--------- L

............ 47,450
4,286 
3.100 

110,750

730m°^STANDARD
UPS AND DOWNS IN THE MARKET 800

68 «8* 3,000 67190
500

3608671 SYMPATHETIC MOVEMENTS36Im. 82,550 
. 29,000 
. 3,600
. 26.700

•r im <
-4~L.....

The strenuous upward movement In Pearl Laki ie more than likely to Matt. 
•peculation In other Porpuplnes. McINTVre and JUPITER are prcunletrmr In

executed. ‘

lllllllllllllllllllll *L| i*.

fttr&rtri 200876
500600 riNION BOND

’ANY, Limits»
.. 88,400 
.. 1,500

Tamong the 20,000 wage 
earners In the neighborhood of Wall 

7 7i# ii i 9treet ther® Is genuine alarm lest 
6 329 oO ' manV ot them be thrown out of work 
L28LOO I unle»s something is done to restore 

15 G57 87 : °*<t conditions, or at least to prevent 
’ 19loo'* them from getting worse. After the 

9,058.26 stock exchange members had done
223.75 j What they could, in the way of pro- 

1,077.25 I testing to Gov. Sulzer and the legisla-
524.75 ture, their employes took up the fight 

and are buttonholing politicians and 
members of the legislature, writing 
letters and circulating petitions which 
are to be sent to Alban)-.

pm%£ 10% 1,000% A. J. BARR & CO.- ~r 17 mom sisiLivi'S;:■Am BS KING STREET WEST 
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BOO. 27,900 
. 13,900 
. 16.160 
. 37,808

"i'TJE»
1.1.000

ass 200 »lion Bond BnUdtel
[ TORONTO

n Express BofldW
MONTREAL

tigers Building
[vancouver

Hall, Austin Fris»
London. En*.

1011I- n- ' *■ PORCUPINE
Minin*: Claim* 

AMewment Work Diamond DrlUlae 
Reports and Maya Properties SamSod 
Sarveylng Financial Agent"

100-s ! M l*>\- mmfWBNTY RAItîîQAO STOvKS f
400 Crown Charter ....

Dome Extension ...
Dome Lake
Eldorado.......................
Foley - O’Brien .... 
Hollinger ...
Jupiter..........
McIntyre ....
Moneta ..........
North Dome . ____
Porcupine Gold .............. ..
Pearl Lake ..............
Porcupine Imperial .......
Porcupine Reserve ...
Preston East D..............
Rea Mines .......................
Standard .............................
Swastika............................
United Porcupine ....
West Dome ................ ..

Sundry—
C. G. F. 3................ ..

1.100
1.700

Si......... 2.260
.......... 3,600
.........  44,600
.........  6,650

14* Mining Stocks
& 5 >'■ 2.602.70

200II 1on.
100Mi;i—y- wtiwmanmiisMiwifM'ii! jijto.-.y.T'.**?

Wefi -wi
f 1

III!

27283005.62 16.76.17.10 
.... 48
..4.00

690 A8teocr&LL^1*Lrn^
South Porcupine, Ont.

References: A.ny Bank or 
House <n the Camp.

v™--.j. 1,600 47. 3,700 299.75
201.00

3,398.50

.’aQIIilL

Lfjox. .L^frwL...
»44- -4-4-4--------2

80 6' 3.703 n 20-j «. 1,060 5® 7 ■‘--"sai300
A
- loo

100 2.00 80:T 40020,400
1,800

476.36
3.600.00
2,087.25

25.00
131.25

8.294.13
83.50
46.75

155.00
13,090.50

561.00
1,023.75

■ 4 OU||3 ;

r+r'
78fc 2,800

53.300
1.200

J. P. CANNON & CO.ECZEMA250
---- 1—
7-amià-M

B00 Mm STOCKS'^NDIboNDS'boUGHt'^ÏB ' 

SOLD ON COMMISSION 
KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO 

Phone Main OA’-SAS edTtf

MUNICHAL .. 6,000 
.. 37.179 
.. 1.100 
.. 1,500
.. 4.500
.. 38.200 

.... 1.300
11,500

&WENT :
oration bonds J - L

< 8 Ji,

• 302,400SB 1

idrt- 34 4001 . i is16^4300M
-

2*3
19*» "4^ .

BillPB 0 ft.UAÜ'Y- r
myr-T [j th- r

i,» 4,1.

31 200

FLEMING & MARVIN
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks \.

TELEPHONE M. 4028-8

'
* 4* 4m i

- :4v SILVER PRICESerly Interior Ci
and office

22,700 490.37 : A ALMOST A PANIC-Seee Bar silver quotations follow :
March 6. March 7. March 8 

In New York. R9*c 58%e 58%c
In London .. 27 5-16d 26 15-16d 27d 
Mex. dollars... 49c

«Total 683,919 8267,451.52 !*hTORE 
fittings 

d St. w___Ttf

TTMr J flx- :(: -,>p.
*, Standard Stock Exchange.

Op. High. Low. Cl.
5\ \3n There was almost a semi-panlo 

in the New York stock market on 
Saturday, apprehension ever the 
unfavorable monetary situation 
bringing about another sharp de
cline, which cafried the average 
prices of securities almost to the 
bottom level of last month. C. P. 
R. and Union Pacific both made 
new low records for the year, the 
former,at 226% and the latter at 
149 3-8. The setback was nothing , 
more than 
"nerves.” 
fear trouble between the Euro
pean powers, a money crisis in 
Germany and a fresh onslaught 
on the trusts by the new attorney- 
general. Traders, therefore, put 
on their blue spectacles, and could 
see blue ruin staring them in the 
face.

The following table shows the

rm -r'.'f'. r 49o 49ciSales. ed-T|% >Porcupines—
Apex ....
Crown R.
Dome
Dome Ext. .. 14 14* 14* 14* 1,600
Dome I.-...............260 270 260 270 1 700

do b. 60.,280 285 230 285
Hldc-ado ......... 1
Jupiter ........... 47 48, 47 48
MeTntvre ...37"» . .x,..................
Monetn “
Pearl T>. .
Plenaumm .. 9f>
Pore. Hold . 28 
Pore. Imp. .. 5 
Preston 
Swastika ..

Cobalts—
Ballev ...
Beaver ...
City Cob.
Gould .........
Margraves 
Little Nip. 
tolptssin?? ...905 
Bfcterson 

d*- b. 60.. 23
8. Queon..................................................
Tlmlskam. .. 38 38^ 33 38y.
Trefhewey ..40 ..................

*JstlatUer • 14 14 13% 13% 1,300
Miscellaneous—-

Kmelt. ... 2 1,1% 1% 9,000

tT"H~J Mining Quotations.
—Standard.—

i- F. ASA HALLffl600 |
Fl.oooION RULES J 

PNDON MARR

r—'
Member Standard Stock 

Exchanee
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 

Correspondence Solicited 
OS KING ST WEST

Cobalt Stocki18.00 i» |- 5—4'’' and Mining ,60 ■i ïV:î Sell. Buyrlip ■:

t+H., 9*Bailey....................................
Beaver Consolidated .
Buffalo.................................
Chambers - Ferland ..
City of Cobalt ................
Cobalt Lake .....................
Coniagas ................... .. ..
Crown Reserve ..............
Gifford .................................
Great Northern .............
Gould .....................................
Green - Meehan ............
Hargraves..........................
Hudson Bay .....................
Kerr Lake .........................
La Rose ..............................
Lltlle Nlpisslng ..............
McKinley Dar. Savage
Ninissing .........  ..............
Otisse .....................................
Peterson Lake ................
Rochester............................
RIght-of-Way ... ....
“fiver Leaf ....’.............
Silver Queen ..................
Tlmisfiaming...............
Wettlaufer 

Porcuplnei 
Apex............

9Also callfd Tetter, Salt Bheum, Pruritus. 
MUk-Crust, Weeping Skin, eto. ] 

ECZEMA CAN BE CURED TO STAY, and 
when 1 eiy cured. I mean Just what I say 

C-U-R-K-D, and not merely patched up! 
« or awhile, to return worse than before. Re-i 
nember, < make this broad statement afterj 
mttlng twelve years of my time on this one 
ltseaec and handling In the meantime near
ly half a million cases of this dreadful dis-
• ase. Now, I do not care what all you havri

• i»ed, nor how many doctors have told yovj 
.hat you could not bo cured—all I a3k Ik 
Just a chance to show you that I know wbae 
I am talking about. If you will write me 
TODAY. I will send' you a FREE TIUAL 
of my mild, soothing, guaranteed treatment! 
that will convince you more in a day than l[ 
or anyone else, could in a month's time. If 
you are disgusted and discouraged. Just give 
me a chance to prove my claims. I3y wili
ng me today I believe you wil enjoy more 

•cal comfort than you had ever thought till? 
world holds for you. Just try it, and you 
A'ill see I am telling you the truth.

Dr. J. E. Can Tin day, 718 Court Block,
* Sedalia, Mo.

inferences: Third National Rank, Sedalls,

.. 41

..2.75400 I M;. 2.458,000
1,050

700
m 64 * 7Toronto

25
i-'.: •:

M I
Phone M. 2385

.o.,. ' gQ

!y Stringency Ken

Iver Stock
[r. Down Again. -

. 39I f". 48i1.000 
77 77 2,100

.9.00 extensive declines which occurred 
in the leaders:

Friday. Sat.
Close. Close. Lose.

C. P. R............ 228
Lehigh ..
Reading ,.
Roo.................
Cou. Pacific.. 100 
Union Paa... 151% 149X4 
Am. Tobacco. .242 232(4
Seara Roebuck 195
«worth-:: 8* 55!

70 70' 4.00

TWOLyBXINDUSTRIAL STOCKS
100

11,606 
2.000

4% 5* 4* 4* 10.700 
It* 15* 14* 15* 6.500

;r;March 8.—The nto 
re and on the 0 

further de^

exchange ...
eighth and^B®^

fairir

Stock.2
1 226% 

155% 153(4 
166% 15374 
136(4 134/2

1/4 
1V.* «ijf '.sU f îffe x? * ..

M8TWl*»IIÉwh'llilllliWlfl IliHlll'liiFIf 'lWrilllWMIfilllllll lllllMIÉSlflII

8 7

%
1

fie for 76.00 another attack of 
Wall street seemed to

9* 9* 9* 9* 5.800 2.65 
2.87

3.1540 501 3.0539 99600 2* 2*”Paris 
wever, wer©

3 1,030 
1.000 
2,000

f,2.18 2.12ifle 8 8.809.10 VThe above chart shows the course of prices in the New York Stock 
Market during February, the average values of 12 industrials 
noted that the first day was the high of the month from which the market 
sagged off until the 25th, when the low point was reached, 78.72 for the 
twelve Industrials and 109.45 for the twenty rails.
5 points for the industrials and 6.0G points for the rails 
end of the month there was a recovery of approximately 1* points for both 
the industrials and the rails.

2*-.., 23 191ecurltle. opg$
i higher. Feara 

bank statement > 
host of the H**
d with P^ert* 

3.8 below F JT 
Money

were

s.i J2’iIt will be /a 4f/4 2%. 22 22 * 22 1 -=8.200 900.50:)
A r.oo 4* 3* Palmerston Ave. Free,

pox that developed there a few weeka
ago, and quarantine has been raised.

2,750 This was a decline of 
From then to the25 37'4

0 13Could you do a better act than to send this 
neUee to seme poor sufferer of acstmaTislng-

rates 2* A"
,

\
\
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THE STOCK MARKETS

THE WEEK’S SALES
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ENGLAND AND U.S.
TO INVESTIGATE

r,Success Secrcfc FO TALK TARIFF 
at Last Revealed AND CURRENCY

IÎM
rOPEN EVERY] 

EVENING
«sm«* YOUCREDIT HERE*4.fl

K, «r
■ •

il i iMl Inow WORLD'S UIIKATEST KINAV 
t'IERS GAINED WEALTH AND FAME I Until 9 o’clock

Saturday Until 10 p.m.

Enquiries to Be Made Into 
Cause of Dynamite Explo

sion on British Tramp 
Steamer.

Ii Ç9 ill
< o.iroi Thought, and a eta of other. ) Probable That President Wil

son Will Mention Only Two 
Subjects in First Congress 

Message.

T
Oi. Occult School of Science his appropriated , 

lut'd lot UM KHjEE oistrioution ol a tv 
' boot. “Ml hTEtUHS <>» oC«Jl 1.1
.1 O.ADEHS KKVtA OH. MAN'S
•' LTLHÉS 1'OUH.TOLU." Tills hook lavs b... 
laany astounding tact» evuverning the uranic# U 

wviid'n gîeax»t seem find iwy chics, end explain* 
derful r.nd tia*u>iifted system for the tieveloo- 
of perz./nai maaaiwiem ana telopetuic ] 

vnwticil ci.aractfri reeding is mode plain.
sec.a: th<n;btF acd desires ot others nuj be 

rred cveu if the*. . e tn<r -**ads of miles away.. - 
1 fi *» Syste ; fA’tfjc Fiilur: /mpossibU 

Man* people V: u?ter LnPtisro of these nùe.HHL 
ene owe their gréa, sue-re* to tnia wonderful occult 
power, and the O.M LT SCHOOL OF SCI- 
ir\CK is cwterminei to place thii vslueble knowl- 

jritliin the grasp ai all without regard to class 
Tite iftfonjuatioo will »s 

ton l* the world's greatest 
scientists as well as those

1 THE RIGHT ROAD ^*S-f 
to Comfort and Horwhb in y*ar Horns. m•a'/ mi

SI /

“Get Your Outfit at
BURROUGHES”

fill
Mil

* hi ■BALTIMORE, Md„ March 8.—In
vestigations are under way today to 
ascertain the cause and ’fix the blame 
for the disastrous explosion of 
than 300. tons of dynamite In the hold 
ofi the British tramp steamer Alurfi- 
ch ne. lying at anchor in the lower 
harbor, which brought death to 
than 40

WASHINGTON, March 8^-Presi- 
dent Wilson will begin Vie prépara-
tion of his first message to congress 
next week. So far he has had but 
little opportunity to consult his cabi
net or senate or house leaders about 
tho message. It is probable that it 
will deal with only two subjects—the 
tariff at some length and currency re
form briefly.

During the special session 
messages may be sent to congress on 
various subjects and It is likely that 
the attention of congress will be es
pecially called to the need for 
rency legislation after tho house has 
disposed of most of the tariff sche
dules.

Predictions today were that the 
president will not attempt to attack 
the present tariff in a statistical 
manner, but that he will confine him
self largely to an exposition of

more ft:
•if

I & ë ! ‘
j/JL rTHIS

BOOK
FREE MR K;4more

persons_and serious injury to 
three score mere and caused property 
less of more than $230,000. One in
vestigation already has been complet
ed by the city authorities, but no de
finite conclusion reached because the 
accident occufred outside the city 
limits.

Immediately after the accident the 
federal authorities at Washington 
were apprised of the serious damage 
to the new collier Jason. Word was 
received that the department would 
enquire Into the disaster.
■ame time it is probable an investiga-

J wh £ “ol k-v- , v >. 'wno ppc ignorant 
great force. ^

DO UnJ^ESIHE to 
’SjÜfcÿj fasc-nalo men and women, 
«a V* to h*1» that strange, mja- 

JTgt wl rertoue power that cher mi 
•etc* w 1IKi their thought»

and controls their desti
nes. makes 7011 suprerot 
roaster of every situation 
and wins the friendship of

_ , _ . others, gratifies your am-
bOhma, lnoeesee your income, disperses worry and 
t.oubie, ban 1 ah— domeetio xrohapiTineae and de 
etiope magnesia power that enables y 
comes all obaticlee to your succeaaf 

S*nd NOT ONE CENT

xlite
I Whether it be the highest-class furnishing, or merely a kitchen chair, you’ll find Burroughes’ easy 

terms of payment courteousfy applied to either one. This Monday and Tuesday we have grouped 
an exceptionally choice number of outfits, consisting of Dining-Rooms and Bedrooms, in the 
various finishes. Marked low for quick selling—and the terms arc right.

1 ill I F
■|
■- II .

• Il I
. ,L 1 I y

, ' :> f ■'
-llFRl f

ïf.» *rI H
other

'•‘I>
mM -

? Icur-

ou to over I

4 :;m. ■■ifor this boeh.
BUT. in order to supply a copy to Inter

ested persons a limited number has been 
issued to show the possibilities of this great 
psychic force which learned men claim rules 
the destiny of man. After this edition Is ex
hausted. the price will be one dollar.

ADDRESS Occult School of Science, 
Lexington ave.. New York City, U.S.A.

• V,.Zr..^rkg. F§*

fAt the
I
«

B f 1 y

a

miSl II1*4
. gen

eral policy and point out schedules 
which he believes are in particular 
need of reform.

'■I

Cure Your 
Rheumatism

/2011 t

1a

11.> I

ill!., ;tion will be undertaken by the inter
state commerce commission, which has 
jurisdiction over the shipment of ex
plosives In American waters

Because most of the crew of the 
destroyed steamer were subjects of 
Great Britain, the British consul at 
Baltimore, Gilbert Fraser, also will 
enquire Into the explosion with the 
view of protecting the interests of the 
families of the killed and wounded 
and to make a report to the British 
adm.ralty. The coroner of Anne 
Arundel County will at once impanel a 
jury and this probably will complete 
the number of enquiries to attempt 
the fixing of blame fbr the disaster.

Authorities who have made a partial 
examination express the opinion, how
ever, that the real cause of the ex
plosion will never be definitely learn
ed, chiefly because those who might 
give information either are among the 
dead or are so seriously maimed and 
injured they will never be in a posi
tion to make a statement regarding the 
accident

The general theory, -which seems to 
be borne out by the

A DETROIT OPINION. KDJfli >1*

•illThe Detroit■ I, News-Tribune this 
morning had the following to say 
about the Elgar choir, of Hamilton, 
who went Monday night to Detroit- 
“Bruce -A Carey, the conductor has as 
fine a body of singers as has appear
ed locally in some time, and that it 
has many followers was proved by 
the great audience, which almost fill
ed the armory ou this occasion of its 
first visit to the city.

There is great delicacy In the man
ner in which the Elgar choir interprets 
its selections, and in each case the sal
ient characteristics of the number 
were ably brought out by great beauty 
of tonal colorings. A marked effect 
also was the fine sense of religious 
feeling with which certain numbers 
were rendered; it was not alone good 
music, but music religiously rendered. 
This was especially evident in 
T schalkowsky-s Light Celestial. Prev- 
10ns to the regular program the choir 
showed Us patriotism and good fellow
ship by singing The Star Spangied 
banner and O Canada, and It had the 
sincere attention of the audience from 
the first. The full power of its work 
was demonstrated best In the sonorous 
grandeur of Gounod's By Babylon’s 
Wave, which was given such admir
able rendition that the final part was 
repeated in response to the enthusias
tic applause. Every division of the 
choir was heard to

**1 W:ifSIl 1 EE:'. 'it;. S3

mfZr I A Home Treatment Which 
Seldom Fails. Colonial Bedroom Suites1 $rIf: r

j
SI: $
ill M l II# -

This massive Royal Mahogany Suite is exactly like cut, with 
massive Napoleon Bed, large Dresser, and Cheffonier. 7P Ail 
Regular $95.00, for................................................................... I UiUll

$18 CASH, «a WEEKLY.
Brass Beds, regular size, marked down to

Sliding Steel Couch with green denim covered mattress, P QC 
opens to full size bed........................................................ UiwU

Costs Nothing to Try Early English Oak Dining Suite
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica,

Rain in the back have been cured, in 
the real meaning of the word, by a lit
tle Stilllngia, Iodide of Potassium, Poke 
Boot, Gualac Resin and Sarsaparilla. 
Any person can take these remedies 
in ahy reasonable^ amount with per
fect safety, and the results have been 
found to be astonishing.- It has been 
proven that this combination makes 
tip the best rheumatism remedy in ex- 
latence, having actually cured many 
stubborn cases of over 30 and 40 years' 
standing—even in persons of old age.

The five Ingredients 
Above prepared with great accuracy 
and skill not only In regard to pro
portion, but also in selecting the best 
material, have been put up in com
pressed tablet form, and are called 

“GLORIA TONIC,”
and fifty thousand boxes are offered 
free to introduce it.

It you suffer from any form of uric 
acid in the blood, and have Rheuma
tism, Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica, this 
Is the way to drive it out of your sys
tem in quick time. Simply send your 
name and address, énclosing this no
tice. to JOHN A. SMITH, 1495 Laing 
Bldg, Windsor, Ont, and by return 
mall you will 'receive the box abso
lutely free. It is only in “Gloria 
Tonic" that you can get the above 
combination ready for use.

Consists of massive Buffet, like 
cut, Pedestal Table, and set of 6 
Diners, including arm chair, cov
ered in art leather, regular $69.00

$7.00 Cash, $1.00 Weekly.

il.f !
: % f • 19.00 r

6F
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. statement of 
eye-witnesses to the tragedy, la that 
the coal in the vessel’s bunkers was 
set afire by spontaneous combustion, 
and the flames were communicated to 
the dynamite.

mentioned l
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it, MÜEBUILDING PERMITS.
Building permits have been issued 

by the city architect as follows:
S. Lorie, five-storey brick ware

house on West Adelaide Street, 
Slmcoe street; $40,000.

A. T. Reid, I.imited, five-storev 
factory at 264 West King street; 

935.000.
Knox & Cohen, brick dwelling on 

Gore street: $15,000.
FL C. Matthews, brick dwelling on 

Lyndhurst avenue, near Nina avenue- 
$17,000.

T, ,, . ,. fine advantage,
tho at tunes the sopranos allowed 
their voices to swell above the others. 
If the palm for greatest finish could 
be accorded to any It should go to the 
bass choir, for the depth of tone was 
especially beautiful, forming a won
derfully expressive accompaniment to 
the others. Among the most attrac
tive numbers were Awake, My Lady 
Sweetlips (Horatio Parker) . Bold 
TurI>‘n J Bridge), and On Htmalay 
'Bantoek)."

;6s■i
- 'll

«s j Handsome Two-Room Apartment
Consists of solid quarter-cut oak Buffet in fumed oak, heavy pedestal 
Extension Table, and Set of six Diners in genuine Spanish leather. Bed
room consists of massive continuous-post Brass Bed, Felt Mattress, and 
Iron Spring, Mahogany Dresser and Cheffonier, and Mahogany Rock- 
er. Can be purchased .separately—$75.00 each.............................. ..

near *
"Pfil

ff

150.00$
fit 'D

$18.00 Cash i 
$2.00 Weekly.

Massive Turkish 
Rocker, $12.50

NEW SPRING 
CARRIAGES Royal Axminster Squares

Handsome new rugs in seamed and seamless and 
patterns.
6.9x9, regular 20.00, for ,
9 x9, regular $28.00, for 
3 yards x 3% yards, regular $32.00, for 
3 yards x 4 yards, regular $36.00, for ..

u
\

assortedi $2.00 Cash, $1.00 Weekly.
Covered in rich art leather, deep 
spring seats, and deep tufted back 
and arms, solid oak base. IMore and Better Bread

Per Loaf
$16.50
$23.00
$24.00
$28.35

». »

li
v

vt

Scotch Linoleum l
m!

A well-printed and well-seasoned linoleum in floral, block, 
and tile patterns, clearing, per square yard, at' %

March Sale of Electric Fixtures
Write for Fixture Catalogue

Most bakers are asking the public to pay 5 cents for a 12-ounee loaf. 
Why don’t you buy onet It would be an education in bread value 
for any housewife to purchase one of those tiny little 12-ounce lpaves 
of fancy bread for 5 cents and compare it with the Big Home-made 
Loaf that Lawrence sells under his personal guarantee of purity 
cleanliness, weight and quality. T17 both and decide for yourself. ’

1*I
a

1#
o

English Carriages
With green enamel wood body, 
green leatherette hood, 
and new style gear....... Look! 3 A Complete 7- 

Room House of 
Electric Fixtures 

only

i 21,00 I-*

F.C.B. Cabinets, $27.5010.85 Model No. 2.
In solid oak, wax finish, with 
every convenience.

$1.00 Weekly.5 Cents for a 
24-otince loaf

21.00ftII 4
ii '

up Gas 
Dome, 
wide, in amber or 
green glass, and 
fringe to match. All 
wired complete for 3 
electric lights, or fit
ted with the best in
verted burner for 
gas. Well worth 
Si 5.00.
While they

Electric
inches

This outfit consists 
of 10 pieces, fixtures 
for verandah, ‘“hall, 
parlor, dining room, 
up-stair hall, bath 
room, 2 bedrooms, 
and sitting-room, all 
wired and fitted with 
globes. We g 
tee the finish

our fixtures. 
Get an out
fit .

6Is the Lawrence 
Proposition

m »
*

AU Reed Carriages
In natural finish, dainty upholst
ering and strong heavy 
tires ...................................

I Ï
uaran- 
of all

peo
j Iewrence gives you twice as much, and every bit as good. You don’t 

have to be much of a critic to see the superiority of 18.75 fewi
I 191

Mil*

1 ~ i\
peo•N? last /
600A.B. Gas Ranges ^*•••••• /. !

10.85 8e 21.00 ir

LAWRENCE’S This large 4‘burner Range in. 
baked enamel finish 1 CA
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■i American Carriages
With reed body and green leather
ette hood, heavy well 1A 7C 
braced gear and tires... Ivil u

Solid Oak TablesGEO. LAWRENCE, BAKER. Tel. Coll, -32Ï.
* \i In rich polished golden color, ex

tends to 6 feet, with.large IP Cft 
base and claw feet ...,. I UiuU 1

I
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Medals for Athletes Varsity to Remember ^ 
Past Sport Champions Sbs

Results on Two 
Southern Tracks

Inter-faculty Gamr 
For Jennings CupWinter Racing Cup FinalMXm

c°ffce- A om*
ible after otA V » 4"

ITHE DIFFERENCE“isJEFFRIESWANTS 
SOME EASY COIN 
DROPPING HOPES

m8> It is 
nd the d CUP FAVORITES GO POP

IN ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND
1Special Medals for 

Varsity Sport Heroes
i
;

Ô6E. TftEStX.
TPAlNlNCr

, APE GREAT*!

The University of Toronto ath
letic directorate have decided -to- 
award a special medal to all past 
players on champion-ship tearnis in i 
every branch of sport held at i1 
Varsity.

This will meet with the approv
al of every student, past and 
present, and will do much to malfe 
the heroes of former years feel 
that they had a hand In bringing I 
the name of old Varsity to the ; 
front. The design has tbeen made ; 
and the medal will: be after the J 

^etyle of ones awarded to hattle- 
/mi'id heroes. Bars on a silk rib

bon will be suspended from the 
medal, and the bar will bear the 
name of the sport that each es
pecial athlete took part In.

Records for years ‘back will be 
searched, and every player, no 
matter which branch of sport hv 
took part In, will be awarded a 
medal.

Mo»...
P»«. 170».
Cost »loo*.;”

Cost $400 
R*e. Uoo. "
cost $$76. 
Re«- *700.. 
Re«t- *650..

às f4
o0 Great Victory by Oldham and 

Burnley—Newcastle Tie at | 
Sunderland — Aston Win 
Comfortably — Defeat of 
Glasgow Celtic.

J .**3» I/«*» . £ / t\;;M] !

Retired Ex - Heavyweight 
Champion Thinks He Can 

Whip Them All—After 
the Easy Money.

.
iI•«•id

4IANO HOIIMf» R(t
Nor*h 4878. X

«T

I«- The following are results of old country 
played on Saturday :
Cup—Fourth Round.
. A0 Newcastle V.
.... » Aston Villa .

.. 0 Oldham Ath. .
.. 0 Burnley ........

Scottish Cup—Fourth Round.
..................... 1 Dumbarton

Ralth Rovers........  2 St. Mirren
Celtic..
Dundee

■s !.1***
.V’V soccer games 

English 
Sunderland..
Bradford.........
Everton...........
Blackburn....

PiCOME BACK IN JULY•v.
V \)h . 0O'1st enough, good- 

h Taber Treat- 
[ashing, abund- 
d rinsing, fit 
P collars and 
your shirts 
oilpaper.
Thiiis 

t. This 
service

6
<7 1 PHI DELTA TURN . 

TABLES ON ZETS
' - Cherokee Tom Jones An

nounces That Jeff is Ser
iously Considering a Re

turn to the Ring.

1

! Falkirk

xi—use
0 Hearts ...................
0 Clyde .......................

English League—Division I.—
I Derby County........ 3 Bolton Wands ... 3
1 Manchester C......... 1 Woolwich A............ 0
; Notts County........  1 Manchester L. .
: Tottenham H........  1 IJverpool ............
1 West Bromwich A 0 Chelsea ...............

Scottish League.
3 Hamilton A........... 2
1 Partick T. ...
1 Motherwell ...
3 Aberdeen ........
5 Morton ............

English League—Division II.
1 Leicester F. .

SATURDAY RESULTS 
ON MEXICO TRACK

J•»

/
. ô Frat. Societies Play Good 

Hockey at the Arena 
—Game Was a

o*:
Los Angeles. Cal.. March 8—That 

fflm Jeffries will again attempt to 
'~**come back" was the positive state

ment made tonight by "Cherokee" 
•Tom Jones, manager of Ad Wolgast.

“Jeff quit drinking over six weeks 
hgo.” said Jones, “and has been talk
ing with many of his close friends 
about the advisability of his re-enter
ing the ring.

“Jim considers the white heavies 
of. today more or less of a joke and is 
confident that he can beat any of 
them with a full week’s training. I 
have offered my services as manager 
to Jeffries, and he is seriously consid
ering the proposition. Jack Jeffries is 
urging the big fellow to get back in 
the game and grab some of the money 
in sight. 1 hope to handle Jim for a 
July Fourth match.”

Jones jadds that his ivestvv weight 
protege. Jack Lester, has been match-, 
ed to box Charley Miller before Ed
die Oraney’s -Club In San Francisco, 
on March 28 ; advises that he has also 
taken the management of "Bull" 
Young, another heavyweight, and 
states that he will go north tomorrow 
night to complete the details of the 
return battle between Walgast and 
Tommy Murphy.

ycv.JUAREZ, March 8.—The races here to
day resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Purse *300, selling, two- 
year-olds. four furlongs :

1. Gladys Y., 102 (Kirschbaum). 9 to 2, 
S to B and 3 to 5.

2. Paw, 102 (Groth), "8 to 1, even and 
1 to 2.

3. Bing, 99 (Bensansin), 20 to 1, 8 to 1 
and 4 to 1.

Time . 48 1-5. Little Bit, Deal Carroll. 
Benedict, Ida Lavenla and Manganese 
also ran. 1

SECOND RACE—Purse *300, selling, 
three-year-olds, six furlongs :

1. Kitty Connor, 103 (Molesworth). 7 to 
2, 7 to 5 and 3 to S.

2. Zeenotek, 110 (Loftus), 4 to 1, 7 to 
5 and 3 to 6.

3. Azure, 110 (Carter), 9 to 5. 4 to 5 
and 1 to 3.

Time 1.17 2-5. Down Land. Dad Stearns. 
Daylight, Dr. William Kerny and Motor 
also ran. >

THIRD RACE—Five and one-half
furlongs, 3-year-olds and up, selling:

1. Ablhu. 15 to
2. Rosenta, 6 to
3. Pedro. 4 to 1,
Time 1.09 3-5.

H., Bells, Definite, Zinkand. Mike Mo- 
lett, Ishkoodah and Rose O’Neil also 
ran.

4\’ ■SUk/KiV 
SOOTH’

&

Hangers..........
Third Lanark 
Hibernians... 

! Kilmarnock.. 
Airdrieonians

Iu
2

Thriller. \lno *RKS
5143 and 8)33

*1
» ‘ 1Barnsley

Birmingham............. 1 Clapton O. ..
; Blackpool............... 2 Notts Forest
! Bristol City... .T... 2 Lincoln City .

0 Preston N. E.
7 Stockport .. .
3 Glossop...........
1 Hull "Çlty ....

Southern League.
1 Portsmouth .. .. 1 

o Swindon Town .. 3
2 West Ham U
4 Exeter City .
0 Watford....................
0 Crystal Palace .. o 
1 Coventry ............. 0
5 Merthyr T.............

0 Phi Deltas revenged themselves Sat- 
1 urday afternoon at the Arena, when they 

turned the tables on their conquerors.
' Zeta Psl, of a week ago. by defeating 
" them by the score of 6 to 4. The game 

was replete with practically every tnd- 
„ dent connected with real hockey and sev- i-. 

eral others that were superfluous. At 
half-time' the winners had doubled the 
score and were leading by 4 to 2. 

t Every man on the team displayed 
0 flashes of speed that threatened to give “7# 
1 him a swelled head from the cheers he 

received, on a sudden bump against the 
boards, or with some other portion of 

il his anatomy. The game ended with the 
0 Brighton & H. .. lupblaek, yellow and gray coming like a 
4 Bristol Rovers... 0 house afire. Both goaltenders were eas

ily a la Nicholson, so to speak. The 
teams :

Phi Delta (6)—Goal. Preston; point. 
Patterson; cover. Frith ; rover, Davidson; 
centre, MacLaren; right, Alrd; left, 
Wells.

Zeta Psi (4)—Goal, Armstrong; point. . 
Pearce ; cover, Caldwell ; rover. Symons; 
centre, Campbell; right, Sinclair; left. 
Maynard.

Referee—Dr. Gallic.

t- |Vpw 1 .
Bury...............
Fulham.........

i Huddersfield 
• Leeds City..

O' v
v Id: ng early navfca- . 
ec and Montreal.
7cu weather in "the 
titer, the ice condi- 
rnidable at Cage 

one-half 
easily b*

l
!j1 Queen’s Park R...

Brentford...............
Gillingham.............
Northampton------
Southampton....,
Stoke.......................
Reading...................
Plymouth A...........
Norwich O..............
Mtllwall A...............

THE BALLPLAYER I
; 'v

than 
d can }'

;
I

admann Cure. , , , f
March 8.—-Surges^, 
e public health aer
ated director John 
hygienic laboratory 

iur M. sums#», a 
an investigation of 
ubefculosi* vaccine.^
--------------------- —j—si
■ »
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ICHANCE LEARNING MS YANKEES 
ART OF REAL BASE STEALING

HOW im FARED 
AT CHARLESTON

Notes by Soccer.
derland A'MdK ha^e 

to' be replayed during the course of 
this week. On Saturday the near and 
dear rivals were unable to arrive at a 
definite Issue after one of the most ex
citing games ever seen at Sunderland 
ground. The replay will take place at 
Newcastle. In the Scottish competi
tion .there was also one game tied, 
namely, Dundee v. Clyde, and these two 
will renew the'r battle at Glasgow on 
Saturday next.

Aston Great.
Bradford on their own ground - found 

Aston Villa in such rampant form that 
they .simply could do .nothing to stop 
them, and when the end came the 
"Villans" had rattled up five goals to 
their credit. It was a most pronounced 
victory, and Birmingham is all smiles 
today at the prospect of "ta coop' 
co-ming to the city.

Homesters Fall.
On their own grounds it was odds- 

on that Everton and. Blackburn- would 
qualify for the semi-finals, but all cal
culations were upset by the pluckiness 
of their less-favored opponents, who 
brought off the surprises o-f the sea
son.' Blackburn’s defeat is the more 
surprising of -the two, and it Is quite 
clear -that the Rovers have gone down 
the hill, and that the Shea-SImpson 
combination, of which so much was ex
pected, has failed -to work. It Is a big 
feather in Burnley’s cap. Oldham's 
victory over Manchester United is en
dorsed by Saturday’s win at Goodison 
Park, and all is now gloom in Liver
pool.

6 to 1. 3 to 1.
2M, tor 1. 3 to 2. 

to 5 and 4 to 5.
Bula Welsh. Ernest

CHARLESTON, March 8.—The races 
here today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse *300. 3-year-olds 
and up, conditions, 6% furlongs:

1. Sherwood, 114 (Musgrave), 6 to 5, 1 
to 2 and 1 to 4.

2. Prince Ahmed, 117 (Grand), 3 to 1, 6 
to 5 and 3 to 5.

3. Amerlcus, 111 (Ford), 12 to 1, 5 ’o 
1 and 3 to 2.

Time 1.17 8*6. Fireball, Grosvenor.
Henpeck, Good Day, Noble Grand, Hoff
man, White Wool also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse *300, 3-year- 
olds and up. selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Cherryola, 115 (Musgrave), 8 to 5, 7 
to 10 and 1 to 3.

2. Right Easy, 110 (Martin), 11 to 5. 4 
to 5 and 7 to 20.

3. Towton Field, 114 (Mondon). 11 to 5,
4 to 5 and 1 to 3.

Time 1.14 4-5. Grace Kimball. Cutle B.,
Jack Nunally, Queen Bee, Incision also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, sell
ing, 5Va furlongs:

1. Juaquin, 108 (Grand), 6 to 1, 6 to 2 
and 6 to 1.

2. Kelly, 107 (Marten), 4 to 1. 7 to 5 
and 7 to 10.

3. Clothes Brush, 110 (Mondon), even,
1 to 2. 1 to 4.

Time 1.08 4-5. Merry Chase, Wiley B„
Boss, Terrablancb, Bryn, Prince Fonso,
Willis and Glbblns also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Georgetown Stakes, 
two-year-olds, *1200 added, 4 furlongs:

1. Dainty Mint, 107 (Buxton). 8 to 1, 3
to 1 and 8 to 5. „ " Celt» Beaten

2. Gordon, 118 (Skirvin), 13 to 10, 3 to Haw are the mighty fallen! Celtic.
5 1 T„l' Ha rKnrdi 16 to 5 6 to 6 the favorites for the Scottish Cup, are

a K ’ <*°rd)' 5- »> to 6 laid low and tha-t ** the bidding of
arVime .49 2-5. Pat Rutledge, Scanedale, Hearts, who along with Falkirk must 
Billy Stuart. Brownstone, Bulgar and now be regarded as r.vals for the tro- 
P ease Welles also ran. phy If In the ballot for the semi-final

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, purse *400, 3- (O' be made on Tuesday evening they 
vear-olds and up. 1 mile and 70 yards: ’ are not fated to meet each other. Fal- 

1 John Furlong. 110 (Musgrave). 18 to kirk just got home in front o-f Dum-
6 7 to 5 and 1 to 2. barton, and no more, and the result may

’ 2 Dr. Duenner, 110 (Butwell), 7 to 5. 7 be said to be more creditable to the
to 10 and 1 to 3. "Sons of the Rock" than to the “Bairns."

3. Lochiel. 109 (Grand), 3 to 1, even Ralth Rovers for the first time In their
and 2 to 5. history have reached the semi-final

Time 1.45 1-6. Volthorpe. Carlton G. an<J stage, and (inoleum may be looked for 
Donald MacDonald also ran. going up in, price on that account.

SIXTH RACE—Purse *300 four-year- Well Done, Pensioners,
olds and up. selling, 11-16 miles : West Bromwic-h Alb ions got a set-

1. Supervisor, 103 (Wolfe), 8 to 5. 3 to bad, at Stamford Bridge, where Chelsea
5 and 1 to 3. - I beat them In a league game by the odd

2. Husky Lad, 105 (Goost), 5 to 2. 6 to i g0aj The “Thistles" did not expect
5 and 3 to 5. i such a check to their progress. Both

3. Azo. 105 (Grand), 9 to 2. 8 to 5 and Manchester teams won their games.
-4 to 5. that of the United being the more m-eri-

TirAe 1.48 3-5i Irish Kid. Frog. New torious. seeing It was accomplished at
Nottingham. Liverpool once inôre tast- 

: ed defeat, this time at Tottenham, 
whilst Derby and Bolton shared the 
points between them.

A Big Score.
There Is nothing notable about the 

results of games played under the aus- 
'plces of the Second League, unless It 
be the huge score by which Fulham 
overcame Stockport.

Care Needed.
Queen's Park Rangers will require 

to be careful. They were only able to 
draw with Portsmouth, and MlUwall. 
who had a glorious victory over Bristol 

v—Rovers. are now at their heels In the 
x-race for Southern League honors. 

Swindon and Brighton had both excel
lent wins.

------•— »

Peerless Leader Developing a 
Lot of Speed in Both Infield 
and Outfield — Drilling 
Them in Sliding Wrinkles.

FOURTH RACE—One mile. 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, handicap: •

1. Bonanza, 9 to 10, 2 to 6 and out.
2. Setback, if to 1, 8 to 5 and 3 to 5.
3. Dr. Dougherty, 5 to 1, 6 to 5 and 

1 to 2.
Time 1.43. Bachelor Girl and Muck

ier also ran.
FIFTH RACE—5 A4 furlongs, 3-year- 

olds and up. selling:
1. King Stalwart, 9 to 2. 8 to 5 and

4 to St
2. Loving Mose, 15 to 1, 6 to 1 and 3 By W. J. Macbeth.

'Welle Forty. 4> to 1. 2 to 1 and 4 to 6. Bermuda- March 8.—
Time l.()9 3-5. Orimar Lad. Charley -frank Chance has shown, in

Brown, Gilbert Rose, Ramsay, Edmond week’s training here, that he intend»Adams. Serenade. Beda and,Sy,an also t0 specla!lze * 8pee, Uth his New

SIXTH RACE—One mile, three-year- Yorks this season. The Peerless
olds and up, selling: Leader has several sliding- nit» in1. Calethumpian, 11 to 6. 3 to 5. but. „ .. "several sliding pits in

2. Zoroaster, 4 to 1, 8 to •&,■ 7 to 10. eration and every athlete is forced to
3. Holablrd, 2Is to 1, 3 to -5. out.. spend a considerable time each dav
Time 1.46 1-5. Cantem, Rogon and . , .. e edtn aay

Sake also ran. Jn practice on the fall-away," "split,”
scissors," and all other known varie- 

tles of the base sliding craft.
‘ I am quite satisfied,” declared the 

Peerless Leader the other night, "that 
my club will develop all the 
sary hitting power, 
cloutera of the ‘300’ 
carry any team to victory provided it 
is strong in other departments. Field
ing, of course, is one of the cardinal 
virtues but equally Important with 
either fielding or hitting is base 
ning ability.

“When McGraw started last season 
he showed the league more speed than 
it has ever seen before on any club. 
1 mean speed in the field—offensively 
as well as defensively. Why. it was 
almost Impossible to drive the ball 
thru the Inner line. And when the 
Giants got on the bases they simply 
tore around, - filing up run after run 
that would never have developed if 
the Giants had not been 
schooled on the paths.

Nothing Like the Old Wallop. 
“There is nothing like the old wal

lop in the pinch, but properly ap 
speed will cover a multitude of 
A pass and a steal is as good as a 
double any time to base runners who 
are waiting to be scored. My team 
Ijas shown me that it has the speed to 
become a marvelously fast aggrega
tion if it applies itself assiduously to 
a study of base running. I intend to 
do-all in my power along these lines.”

Come to figure it out. Chance has 
a lot of speed. But heretofore it has 
borne very little fruit. Hal Chase 
is one of the best base runners in the 
game. Yet he has never shone par
ticularly in this line except in flashes. 
Last season he stole about twenty 
bases inside three weeks. Then he 
didn't try to steal any more for about 
a month. No one has the knitck of 

finely as the 
an get a big

ger break on the pitchers. Hal slides 
head first and is so- nimble and agile 
that he can often squirm around a 
base guardian eVen^ if the ball beats 
him. This slide ikr dangerous to the 
runner unless, like Chase, he is un
usually active. Hal is scarcely ever 
injured. Chance believes that Chase 
will give Cobb and Milan the run of 
their lives for base stealing honors if 
he meets with no injury.

Chance himself was never a cham
pion on thp sacks but he is a heady 
runner and makes the best of bis op
portunities. He looks as fast today 
as lie has ever been within the past 
five years and conscientiously be
lieves that he will be able to set a 
good example.

green and inexperienced. Derrick 
and Priest have both lots of natural 
speed and the former seems to be_ a 
pretty fair slider. Priest has plenty 
to learn, however, tho he has shown 
rapid development 
Young are earnest enough tho both 
will have to improve not only on- the 
start but on. the fall away. Hartzell 
is one

forced to pick from observation for 
himself. Cree is a pretty nifty base 
runner right now but he says that 
Chance has shown him a lot of new 
wrinkles by which he hopes to profit 
greatly. Cree has a notion in his 
head that he will make the fans sit up 
In winder before the end of the cam
paign.

Harry Wolter has not been cutting 
loose to the limit His leg, which was 
fractured last season 
become strong as ever, but naturally 
he is a bit timorous as yet. He can
not help but favor it a bit. But he has 
all his old speed and It Is but a ques
tion of time before he will have all his 
old fearlessness. Wolter was and un
doubtedly will be this year, one of the 
most capable base runners with 
Chance. He is absolutely fearless, a 
skilled slider, a wonderfully quick 
breaker and as speedy as they come. 
Any time he is on the bases the fans 
get. a run for their money. I think 
Wolter will hold his own with either 
Chase or Cree no matter how fast a 
pace they may set.

Daniels Is Learning.
Bert Daniels should be a great base 

runner—but he never has been. There 
is great hope for him under Chance’s 
tuition. Bert seems to have caught 
onto a little sliding knack which was 
painfully lacking in his work hereto
fore. Daniels came from the Tri- 
State League with a great reputation 
as a base runner. He” never panned 
out In the big show because he al
ways seemed to slide Into instead of 
away from the ball. All a base guard
ian had to do was to block Bert and 
he was duck soup. Daniels could al
ways take as long a lead as any run
ner in the game but this advantage 
was somewhat nullified because of 
slow starting. I»et him learn to get 
away quickly and slide properly and 
he should be a "bear.” Jack Leltvelt 

,i . , is no speed marvel tho he seems faster 
»1ti< than he was last fall. But a fellow 
sins. Kfcg Lelivelt can show his worth In 

other lines: he can hammer the ball 
With the rest of them.

As a rule battery men are not ex
pected to add to the speed of any 
major league outfit. But Chance has 
several pitchers who can sprint In 
lively fashion. Ray Caldwell, for 
Instance, js a rattling good hitter and 
a finished base runner. Jack Warhop 
is better t lan the average in thp base 
running line, 
catcher, is 
Williams.
ton recruit, is just the opposite. He 
was bothej-ed by a flat wheel last 
summer but is sound again and looks 
the part.

Trainer Doc. Barrçtt. has done a lot 
of good work with the boys in helping 
Chance w^th the base running lessons. 
The “Boni‘setter" is an athletic ex
pert and or years has trained the 
Williams' College track team. Need
less to saj he will have a lot of quick 
breakers, i This will help in beating 
out all sol ts of Infield hits and in -de
veloping real skill on the bases.

"Raseler" Broke His Neck.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., March 8.—John 

Ihle, a University of Minnesota student, 
whose neck was broken In an amateur 
wrestling match Thursday night died to
day.

Store I ...

Shaughnessy Is to 
Coach McGill Again ChildstoPIayGoal

For the All-Stars
I

of our Halr- 
ir Toronto and 
r lange Spirln*
In a few deÿl, : 
-r Goods at fol-

y :? !lseems to have
the

*
MONTREAL, Mlarch 8.—-Frank Shàugh- 

n«SB.v of Ottawa, who coached the McOlH 
Rtighy teent to the championship of the 
Intercollegiate Rugby Union last fall, has 
signed a contract to coach the McGill 
squad fon the season of 1913. The con- 

received this morning at the 
McGfH Union, with Shaughnessy's sig
nature attached.

it

Champion Orillia Team to Ap
pear in Toronto on Wednes

day Night at the Arena.
The greatest interest is manifested In 

tl?<X8tme at the Arena next Wedneedav 
?.f^t.b*tw-een the champion Orillia Junior 
O H. A. team and the Junior All Stare of 
the association. The Orillia team is one 
of the smartest and best drilled hockey 
machines produced this season and have 
gone thru the season without a defeat 
The All Stars are the pick of the Junior 
O.H.A., outside of the champions, and 
will be captained by Russell Sandercock, 
the brilliant cover point of tlie Wood- 
stock team, runners-up for the cham
pionship.

It has been decided to bring down Chil
ton Childs, the midget goal-keeper of the 
Woodstock team, for this game, and he 
may play part of the game at the Arena, 
alternating with Rupert I .alrd, the To
ronto Canoe Club star.

The return game will be played at 
Orillia on Friday night.
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00 & :m Chase Out of Game 
With Sprained Ankle

*
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E HEADS!

NEW YORK. March 8.—Hal. Chase 
of the New York American team ha* 
sprained his ankle and will be out of 
practice for probably two weeks, ac
cording to cable advices 
New York today from Bermuda. The de
spatch says that Chase was covering sec
ond base when a player, sliding, struck 
him and twisted the ankle.
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River, Woodcrafta nd Bertis also ran-

lomethind ws ill
Emit® TORONTO LEAGUE 

ANNOUNCES TEAMS
1v

Sunday in Mexico.
ethinfi we sS 

wear » i Sweeney, 
a slow fellow and so is Bob 
But S terre tt, the Prince-

the firstH r-l
iwi

JU.XREZ. March 8.—Entries for tomor
row are :

FIRST RACE—Purse >300. eeMlniS 
three-year-olds and up, 5% furlongs ;
Inquiéta................. *97 Toy Buy ...........103
Charley Brown... *104 Ellz. Harwood. 10?» 
Nona Canomann. *106 Salesia ....

.108 King Elk ..
,.111 The Fad .
.112 Lescar

SECOND RACE—Purse $300. 
four-year-olds and up. one mile :
Ah Moon..................*97 Galene Gale ..*WI
D. Montgomery... 103 Lambertha . .1*103
King Lear................104 Helen Scott . ïi.106
Royal River............. 106 Hly I^d
Clint Tucker........... 108 Stare .....
Ben Greenleaf........108 Ben Uncas . , .111

THIRD RACE—Purse *300, setting,
four-year-olds and up. one mlie : 
Adolent..
Sleepland
McAlan..................... 104 Gift
Dudo

Five Senior, Four Junior andj 
Four Juveniles to Play 

For City Hon
ors.

iomethlfiâ we 
like to tier*

10-pilfering third down so 
Peerless Hal. No one c

Sir Barry,. 
Compton... 
Sir Alvescot

111
Rangers Lead.

A change has taken place in the top 
position of -the Scottish League. Celtic 
held It for a long time, but they are 
now displaced by Rangers, who lead 
by one point. Hibernians were surpris
ed by Motherwell, but the other results 
were according to form, altho Morton 
were hardly expected to fall.at Airdrie 
by such a large score.

... ,.115 .
selling.The Interest already shown in the All 

Toronto play-off Is such as to ensure con
siderable good hockey before the city 
championship team (barring O.H. A 
teams) is returned. The following leagues 
will be represented :

—Senior—
Financial—Canada Life. -
Mercantile—Canadian Kodaks.
Queen City—Grand Trunks.
Beach League-r-Beachés.
Toronto Hockey League—Not determin-

I«thing we *H * I -

wMMBm

im

* 1ffriwyn described rfX 107
..018

“ t i
* .,*>m

1ftowhdfdedet^ge
Ly 1 dot becsneeUWtM
H letter In the ripwJJ* 
Now, with igBJ

FINDS HE OWNS 
RACE TRACK LAND

Rube Denies That
He is Signed Up

•103 Bob Farleigh..*103 
. 104 Lehigh 19V

101m —Junior-
Queen City—Lansdownes.
Beach Leagu
Toronto Hockey League—
M.Y.M.A.—St. Pauls.

^-Juvenile—
Boys’ Union—Victorias.
Queen City—Capitals.
School League—We ties leys.
Toronto Hockey Leagu
For the benefit of teams entered or 

desiring to enter the following rules gov
ern' the series:

All teams competing must be winners 
of some recognized city league.

All players competing must be eligible 
to play in the league they represent, and 
must have taken part in at least two 
league games.

The fee is $2 from the league and SJ 
from each team from said league.

The age for the junior series is under 
20 years by Jan. 1, 1913. and juvenile un
der 18 years of age by Jan. 1, 1913.

Owing to the games being played at the 
finish of the season there is no such i 
thing as a replayed game and any 
playing ineligible players will be thrown 
out. -«*

m .104 Golden Agnes. . 106
Ocean Queen.............106 Descendant . ...103

108 Force '
FOURTH RACE—Handicap.value *1200. 

three-year-olds and up, seven furlongs :
Lady Panchlta. ... 90 Vested Rights.. 9n
Dutch Rock.............. 95 Enfield . :A ,...*9S
Kootenai........ .. *98 Loween
Dorothy Dean.......... 100 Upright
Truly............................100 Chapultepec . ..102
Console........................105 Tr. Gentleman. .117
El Palomat t........... 105 Jim Basey T ...118
Round the World.. 122

tClark & Schre 1 her entry.
FIFTH RACE—Purse 1300, selling, 

three-year-olds, six furlongs :
Red Widow.............*95 K*lienta ..............»;i4xx
Valetta....................... 100 Jolly 1 Tar ....*100 ^
King Stalwart......... 102 Safranor
Hasson.......................106 Ardelon
Camia...

SIXTH

;u 111Delaney’ paper with you*

“-JassaS
F- i

Looks Up Old Purchase Deed and 
Discovers He Owns Part of 

Blue Bonnets Park.

ml SAN FRANCISCO. March 8.—Rube 
Marquard, the former star pitcher of 
th9 New York Nationals, who is in 
this city, when told of the report that 
he was expected to join the club at 
Marlin, Texas, said it was without 
foundation.

“I am on friendly terms with Man
ager McGraw,” he said, “and it is onlv 
a question of money. After the,cham
pionship series last year, in which I 
pitched two winning games, 
lor more money for the coming sea
son. I was turned down and so I quit. 
I could see no future in baseball for 
me after that.”

. Will VThe other infielders

nXMm
111-'a reiphetetered

neuve BIOJXJ.
• ••*»**

I; 100

MONTREAL. March 8.—-A long forgot
ten purchase, brought to his memory by 
the discovery of the half-century old 
deeds, has led John Mullins of this city 
to believe that he owns a large tract of 

slowest men on the team. lan<* right in the centre of the famous
Outfield t-ooks Good. Blue Bonnets ra^p^Urack. owned by the

The outfield possesses great possi- Montreal Jockey Ulubr 
bilities. Birdie Cree is one of the Nearli 50 years ago lie purchased a lot,
very best runners in the American scarcely knowing its location, except that.

.. League and he doesn’t make the most it was in a general way “behind the
Adolphe-Wolgast. Former bg ^weight Title Holder, Who £ ^»«cauon«. umt. SSu"hS‘deed” pk%*,l

Had to Move to Larn a Draw With Havlatn Tommy -in PXC<'r>Uvha ’"u tUr* * B"luc Bo7mets property, just wiipyf1 tîîé
danger. TAhcn he fir*, came lnl° steeplechases arc run. It Is likely that The schedule will-follow as soon as pos-

is- Murphy—Murphy and Wolgast Will Meet Again Soon. eu’wh.?ï«‘"ISS iS1 Sit SSTSStiff?»: g& 2Z25,28Sir“.’“»lM*

i*.■ . *" vd >1Midkiff and
IBl-iii»

j/
kjs-sstk»

' ‘Z -I
\

I asked15?i
loo
T05NTEST

answer cs® wb •

Aa soonwill b« dhtrlbtf
don of tbs Judf*-

.... .105 Amity
RACE—Purse *300, selling, 

four-year-olds and upwards, IVt mile» ;
Nada Mas.................. 96 Gretchen G......... 16#
Orpeth.........................100 Whlddon .

.106

Exhibition Game.
Dominion Securities Co. will play

Tuesday" ifight1 a't'h.Htfe "I'lrT Ftmk'%'rom Barney Oldfield.. .103 Sam Bernard . .J02
Dick Baker............,105^

I
102team i

*
The following players are asked7 to 8.

to be on hand for the Bond Company: „
Simpson, Campbell. Anderson, Harcourt, "Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed* > 
Bale,' Ponter and Robbtne, _ ___ Weather threateningi tradt jiea-y^ ' v.:;cm Hm I s%I

Ü

Water Polo Popular
Water polo is rabidly coming to 

the front as one of the most popu
lar sports at Varsity, and has 
made great strides in the last 
few years. Sir Henry Pellatt has 
given seven medals to the ath
letic directorate to be awarded to 
the water polo interfa-culty -cham
pions for 1913. and It will he a 
yearly gift hereafter.
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kGERMANY WILL STAKE EVERYTHING ON
VICTORY AT THE NEXT OLYMPIC GAMES

111 .

*18 to $25 Suitsx
*

♦ * f

Mrs. W. O. Schaeffer is the first wo
man In Reading, Pa., to ride a motor
cycle- this recreation1 following na
turally Mrs. Schaeffer's fondness for 
all out-of-door sports, 
knotvns

-ti ,<y. t
• r
f •i*Bf! COLTS CONFIDENT 

FOR TOLEDO JAUNT
Will Erect Stadium Similar to One at Shepherd’s Bush, Lon

don—Professional Trainers Will Train Athletes and the 
Prussians Hope to Outpoint Americans ^t Berlin in 1916 
Will Cost a Lot of Money to Stage the Big Show.

OUR SPECIALTY AND 
OUR STRENGTH
They have created a unique 
standard of value and admit 
of no comparison with gar-, 
ments ordinarily offered at

- • - . ;/. • ' u a'

that price* They encourage 
economy with no restrictions 

in the matter of style or quality*

The Spring Styles await your in
spection*

ï.i
She le also

ie«

i as an expert rifle shot.
'jle ease with which Mrs. Schaeffer 

mastered" a motorcycle Is shown by 
the fact that during her very first 
riding season, two years ago, she rode 
taru the business streets In New 
York City without mishap, notwlth- 

the great crush of traffic.
"I have been using a motorcycle 

since May, 1911, and the longer I riddt. 
the more fascinating it becomes. * '

“My first trip alone on a motorcycle 
covered about 30 miles and I was sur
prised to find how easily the machine 
wa® balanced and controled.

“During the first season I went on 
a number of long trip» the longest of 
which was to AUantic City, a dis
tance of 120 miles. During 1912 the 
longest trip I took was to New York 
and Bridgeport. Conn. We rede from 
Heading thru Philadelphia and Tren
ton. arriving in New York the 
evening. From there wo rode 
Bridgeport.

"Rètumlng we made the trip from 
Bndeport to New York in three hours, 
riding leisurely. At that time we had 
made a total of 200 miles in two con
secutive days, the actual riding time 
being 12%/ hours. Riding thru the 
streets of \\’ew York at the busy 
hour or the evening was not an easy 
task’ but I surprised myself, as well 
as others, in being able to do it with
out mishap.

1 have been elected an honorary 
™e^ber of the Reading Motorcycle 
Club and accompany the members on 
all of their runs. In July I entered 
the ’-eliability run from Reading to 
Philadelphia, to Easton, to Allentown 
and thence to Reading, a distance of 
on4 ™llea- 1 arrived in Philadelphia 

nutea ahea<3 of my schedule.
, mY estimation there is no more 

healthful or exhllirating sport than

I

of End
n !i »|i
If Nagel’s Crew Are in Shape and harder

r win
Should Make a Good inneB 

t runnr‘ (By Carl Dieiji.)
_ BERLIN,, March .8.—Tho decision of 
the International Olympic 
to hold the sixth Olympiad at Berlin 
In 1916 did- not find Germany 
pared.

Only a short time before, building 
and financial plans had been 
pleted for the erection of the Berlin 
stadium, which
world contest in athletics a worthy 
setting. Immediately after the inter
national committee’s decision was for
mally communicated to the German 
government, which in turn entrusted 
•'he preparations for the games to the 
German imperial committee for Olym
pic; sports, the building of the stad
ium was begun. It will be finished 
in June of this year, so that there 
will be a full three, years in which 
to test exhaustively all the 
arrangements and functions 
'he stadium will be called upon to 
fulfil in 1916.

Like the London Stadium.
In its gnrael lines, the. Berlin 

stadium will most nearly approach 
the stadium erected at Shepherd's 
Bush for the London Olympiad. " It 
is located in the Gruenwald, the beau
tiful forest on the western outskirts 
of Beilin, in the exact middle of 
the race course of the Berlin Jockey 

.Club.
closure is a little valley, wherein the 
stadium will be so embedded that 
no single part of it will rise above 
the level of the race cours?, and 
thus in no respect interfere with a 
free view of the latter from any 
angle. The stadium's normal seating 
capacity will he 27,000. but it will 

r be so constructed as to make room 
for many thousands more, if neces
sary. The cost of the. stauium is 
estimated at $562,500, which has 
been raised from private sources. The 
Imperial German government and the 
State of Prussia have merely guar
anteed the interest on the investment 
up to a certain figuFe. The bal
ance of the interest and* amortiza
tions cost are to be met out of 
income from the stadium itself and 
from the resources of the imperial 
committee for Olympic sports. Alto
gether a sum of $37,600 is to be raised 
annually, and this will entail no 
particular difficulties.

formal dedication of the 
place on ■ June 

8. The German athletiq world pur
poses embracing this opportunity for 
playing homage to the Kaiser on the 
twenty-fifth jubilee Of his reign. To 
that end the athletic and gym
nastic organizations of provincial 
towns and cities will send delega
tions totalling 10,000 men, while 
Greater Berlin itself will appear 
with an additional 20.00Q. Thus it 
is hoped that a procession of 30,000 
athletes will march in serried 
ranks before the imperial box and 
doff their caps and ha niters to the 
emperor. The formal dedicatory cere
monial ovy, the stadium will hence
forth he given over exclusively to 
preparation - for the Olympic eyents 

, of 1916. Organization work, of course, 
has long been in progress.

Will Cost a Big Pile.
The idea of the Olympic games 

has, in the course of time, ex
panded far beyond its original pro- 

f portions. Nothing Indicates that more 
plainly than the fact that the
London games cost $85,000. Thin lat
ter sum includes, of course, con
siderable outlay for training of 
teems of all sorts, which arc :o 
bo prepared in the very best pos
sible manner. The games themselves 
will, naturally, not produce revenus 
Hufiicient to cover the sum above 
mentioned. It will he met, therefore, 
by stibsid'es from the Imperial Ger
man and Prussian 
well as from

competitions may be held, and a 
truly champion crew calculated to 
represent Germany against the row
ing talent of the world.

Wherever found desirable, ath
letic and sporting life in foreign
countries will be thoroly and sys
tematically investigated, in order to 
learn and borrow the best meth
ods employed abroad. In certain
prospect is a "study trip" to the 
United States, where such amazing 
progress and successes in all 
branches of outdoor sports have 
been achieved. Germany has made- 
long strides in sport in recent
years,- but in respect of special 
training, as perfected in America, \ve 
have still much to learn.

Taking Great Pains.
In Germany special steps have

been taken to prevent athletics from 
degenerating into mere exhibitions of 
personal skill by a fety>extraordinar- 
Ily gifted men. Our idea is that 
sports should be ddeveloped on such 
lines as to arouse the interest, of 
the broad masses of the people /and 
goad them on to fresh, independent 
work. Therefore, with 
number of spectators at games is 
smaller than abroad, hut the num
ber of participants greater. A relay- 
race from Potsdam to Berlin, for 
example, a distance of over 16 
miles, with 60 teams of 50 men 
each, that is to say, a total of 3,000 
starters on one day, is an athletic 
spectacle not to be witnessed any
where else in the world. It is Just 
this large total of active athletes 
which guarantees a worthy showing 
for German sport in 1916.

For us, as for the 
world, the 
selffish object
as a regularly recurring test of our 
athletic prowess, which we gladly 
enter, and in which we shall do 
our best. Indeed, we shall stake 
everything on victory: but not on the 
mere end of winning, for In tri
umphs in «games we recognize chief
ly an Impetus to the nation at large 
to - avail itself of the joys and 
benefits of athletics, and to seek in 
healthy sport distraction and re
creation from the corroding influences 
of our modem competitive existence. 
Athletics, in other words, are view
ed by us Germans as a means of 
fortifying and solidifying the na
tional strength. In that spirit we 
are determined to excel, as far as 
lies in our power. We desire, 
above all,, that the world, If It ac
cepts our hearty Invitation for 
1916, shall find, in competition with 
us, that it is .matching its muscle 
and brain against men who are true 
friends of genuine sport.

i
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■ * The eyes of the entire bowling 
world are now centred on Toledo, 
Ohio, where tlie annual big A.B.C. 
tournament Is 'now in progress. Dur
ing the coming week the locai Colony 
no doubt will be greatly interested, as 
Nagel’s Colts, who will represent the 
Toronto Bowling Club, and who have 
been heralded far and wide as the 
best team that ever left Canada, will 
hook up with the best Uncle Sam can 
produce, and it is the candid opinion 
of many of the wise ones that prob
ably for tho first time at one of these 
up-to-date affairs that local bowlers 
will return with more than their ball 
and bag.

Nagel’s Colts bear all the earmarks 
of possible champions, notwithstand
ing tlie big total of the Overlands of 
Toledo, who counted 2992, but the 
Colts are not afraid of this collec
tion, and the whole team, including 
the popular- manager, Henry Nagel, 
feel confident that the 3000 mark will 
be registered after the three games 
are rolled.

In the doubles and singles the same 
confidence is exhibited by the locals, 
West and Gillis especially, who are 
now being quoted at Toledo at even 
money, feeling quite confident that 
they can raise the present Chicago 
pair, who, totaled 1277, while either 
one in the singles should be knocking 
at the door for that first money when 
the battle is over. With Tom Bird, 
Charley Good, Bob Stewart and Man
ager Nagel to complete the team, To
ronto Bowling Club members can. feel 
well satisfied that the reputation of 
the club will be upheld as it never 
was before at this, the biggest of all 
tournaments ever rolled.

Not wishing to work his team too 
hard previous to the invading of 
Toledo on Monday, Manager Nagel 
has cancelled the exhibition games at 
Woodstock and London, and only at 
Detroit will the team roll on Satur
day night, where the pick of the Wol
verine City will be pitted against the 
Toronto Hopes in one grand final 
work-out to put them on edge for the 
real test on Tuesday.

There is a nice racs now in every 
league rolling at the Toronto Bowling 
Club, the first three teams in the Utili
ties and T.B.C. Flvepln Leagues being 
tied for the top, while in the Business 
Men’s and Apple Fivepin Leagues the 
same closeness is noticeable. In the 
former The News are still in the lead, 
but only by a couple of games, with 
Curry & Co. in second place and May- 
bee & Co. only Vo game and a half 
down on the latter, and with the next 
two, Eatonias and A. T. Reid & Co., 
right behind, the race should be one of 
the most interesting to the end of the 
season. Good work has been dotle by 
several of the second division holders 
in this league during the past week, 
especially postofflee, who, as rank taif- 
enders several weeks ago, have now 
pulled into eighth position. St. Charles 
Limited, altho not bettering their posi
tion, made a name for themselves by 
rolling up high game for- the season 
Thursday night, with a mark of 1007. 
This was some rolling tor Jerry Dolan’s 
Saints their first season out and prac
tically only a team of colts. “Jerry” 
feels satisfied his outfit will put many 
a. team to the bad before the end of 
the season. ,
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eldmotorcycling.” Mrs. Schaeffer, when 
riding, wears a divided skirt and boots 
as part of her costume. Her ambi
tion for 1913 is to ride a "twin" ma
chine. Mr. Schaeffer says she shall 
have It. In the past she has ridden 
a “single."
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We look upon them

Tl t game. Several times, a month or so 
earlier in the season, the fact that 
he had reached his base at least once 
in every game of the season except one 
was referred to in The Sun as some
thing unprecedented. In the issue of 
July 7 it was shown that he had 
reached first base twice out of every 
three times he had faced the pitcher 
to bat, and it was shown that his very 
remarkable skill in getting his base on 
called balls had enabled him to get 
to first base some 65 times in the 
first 64 games. Since that time and 
up to Saturday, Aug. 12, Manager Mc
Graw has not failed to reach first 
base at least once in every game. His 
record, therefore, is 96 games, in 94 
of which he has managed to get to 
first base at least once, and usually 
oftener. In the last 81 games up to 
Saturday, McGraw had gotten 35 bases 
on bplls and been hit three times, a 
total of 38 passes. As he had previ
ously gotten 65 bases on balls and been 
hit five times, his total of freé pass
es, secured from .opposing pitchers, 
mounts up to" the imposing total of 108 
in 95 games. This is a record in it
self never before equaled. In the 31 
games he has gotten almost as many 
bases on balls as all_ the other 
on the team- put together."
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FOR PASSES TO RUST OKI not pray m inis game, ana as ne is SECnvn nar-w d..___ ....
head and .heela over anything playing 0lde selllna m In the east end league, it easily ac- 1 s’ furIones.
count* for the canoeists' lose. They 
play In the All-Toronto championship 
at the Arena this week. The result of 
the Beach Senior League:

i 2-year-
i - '*'(

.Ait » l Sister Baby................ «100 Luxurious «...108
nfj.ofv";..................L105 Edna Leaks ..108
wSS£ o°u,se.............. *K*7 Stonehenge ....109
^[°°d Shoes..................Ill Harwood .. ...112
FreeJTride.ChaSl CanneU Au 

Also eligible:
Manners..........................110 Al. Jones......Ill
Rummage....................109 * “

THIRD RACE—Purse $350, 3-ywsr-eMs I 
and up, conditions, 1 mile and 70 yards- ’
Bounder..........................101 Volthorpe .. . 104
W’hlte Woo1..................104 Baton .... ...106
Milton B......... ..106 John Furlong*..10R
Shackleton.................... Ill Law. Wiggins .113

FOURTH RACE—Purse $350, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, handicap, 5% fur
longs:
Queen Bee.
Viley..............
White Wool 
Hoffman...
Fatherola..

While Manager of Baltimore Ori
oles Little Napoleon Walked 

108 Times in 95 Games.
Goals.

Won, Lost For. Agst. 116

Beach Cano*
Royal Canadians.. 3 
Don Rowing Olulb. 2
•Strollers ..................  2
•Broad. Y. M.C. A. 1

7 1 27 9
8 10 12
4 7 20
3 12
3 7 10

•Strollers and Broadview defaulted.

i :
, III 3 9Since the National and American

record keepers have taken to keeping 
track of the number of times the play
ers have gone to first base by the free 
transportation route, Jimmy Sheck- 
ard of the Chicago Cubs holds the 
record for the National League and 
Donle Bush of the Detroit Tigers for 
the Americans, and last season, ac
cording to Secretary John A. Heydler’s 
figures, Sheckard got 122 passes in 
146 games; while, according to the 
American League records, Bush 
passed 110 times in 144 games.

These figures do not approach the 
record made by Manager John Mc
Graw of the Giants in 1899, when the 
Little Napoleon was manager of the 
Baltimore Orioles. The record was 
kept that year by the baseball experts 
of The Baltimore Sun.

This is what The

w The
stadium will -*tdke Grans.’ Indoor Baseball League.

As G Company’s first and second 
teams both won their leagues, a game 
was to be played to decide the cham
pionship, 
won by default 
second team were: Jaffray, c.; Sharply, 
p.; Otterbaum, 1st; Baxter, 2nd;Woods. 
3rd; Brown, s.s.; Ives, r.f.; Ralph, 
capt, l.f. and ex-Col. Sergeant Cook, 
r.s.s. ; O'Brien and Chase; sub.

Monday at Charleston.
CHARLESTON, S.C., March 8.—Entries 

for Monday are:
FIRST RACE—Purse $300, four-year- 

olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs:
Gold Mine................... *99 Lady Hughes .*99
Chilton Squaw.........101 Merise ..../.. .106
Claque...........................10* Mies Nett .
Stealaway 
Casque...
Bodkin...
Moisant..
Toddling..

i

96 Progressive ... 99 
104 Americus f. ..104 
ld5 Sylvestrls ..107 
109 Spohn ...; ...116

c
G Company’s second team 

The players of the 104f| ?!•’ FIFTH RAGE—Purse $300, 3-year-olds * 
and up, selling, 5% furlongs:
Alderman.....................Ill Chlcieo .. ..*...111
Ancon........... ............... 109 Bat Masterson.lll
New Haven.............. 102Willis .....................99
Pink Lady..................... 92 Dipper...............*104
Tony W.........................112 Martre..................109
Bush...............................105 Cullif Crews . ,102
Berkeley.......................112 Pike’s Peak ..87
Jack Nunally............. 112 Coeur d’Alene .«94

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, 4-year-olds 
and up, selling, 1!* miles:
Pendant........................*97 Supervisor ...*101
Lord Elam...................103 Annie Sellers ..104
MudSIll........................ 106 Azo
Spindle..........................108 Irish Kid ........... 103

•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed.

Weather fine. Track fast.

Gains 30 Lbs.
In 30 Days

* was

men.4 p

beach canoe club champions.
The Senior Beaches League played 

their deciding game on Friday evening, 
when-the Champion Beach Canoe team 
trimmed the Don Rowing Clufb septet 
by 4 to 2 In 10 minutes’ overtime. The 
Pa-ddleirs have suffered only one defeat 
in their league this year.
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50c Package of Remarkable Flesh 
Builder Protone, Sent Free to 

Prove What It Will Do.
Sun said about

"Manager McGraw of the Orioles 
has made a record this season never 
before equaled in the annals of the

106
It: ..106 Edith Inez

. .108 Nimbus...............108

. .108 Sen. Sparks...109 
Mad River ...109

106 106

109
Sanderson 111f/3
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Yoh The Jackson Range is the Last Work in Auto
mobile Comfort, Reliability, Durability, 

Quality and Style.
The King of the Road a Jackson 

Prices Are From $2200 to $3500
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BOWLING RECORDSgovernments, as 
the municipal treas

ury of Berlin. These subsidies are 
in certain prospect. In addition, it is 
confidently hoped to raise $60,000 or 
$100,000 from private subscriptions. 
That the public may be relied 
upon to take a lively- Interest in 
the cause is guaranteed alone by 
the energetic personality of the presi
dent of the Imperial Olympic
mltteo, ...........................
General vou Podbielski, 
pile his 71 years, is still in, the 
prim,- of vigorous manhood ' and 
youthful enthusiasm.

Germany desires to do its utmost 
to carry out the wish of the inter
national Olympic., coiulttee for a 
standardization <-f all futuiv contests. 
At present the only deviation planned 
for 1916 Is

X Business Men’s Leagu* i Won. Lost.
The News ..
J. Curry Co..
Maybee & Co 
Eatonias ....
A. T. Reid & Co...., 13 
Woods-Norrls, Ltd... 11 
Kents, Limited .,
Postofflee.................
St. Charles. Ltd 
Liggtett's Colts ► ... 6'
R. G. McLean............  6

---Utilities League—
The World ..
T. Eaton Co 
Toronto Type 
Acton Publishing Co. 5 
City Engineers 
E. G. iluchborn Co.. 1
R. G. McLean
Poslofflctj .......................... o 6

—T.B.C. Fivepin League— 
Olympias ...
Millionaires .
Stanleys ...
Senators ....
Canailles ...
Wodgreens .

'All Stars ..
Paragons __
Rexallites ..
Flying Post.
Islanders . ..
Swastikas ! ..

—Apple Fivepin League— 
Gr onings, ....
Baldwins ....
Kings.................
Pippins.............
Duchess ....
Rusetts ............

1* 3
When20 7 -►

17
15 9

8com-
the former minister of state, 

who, des-
1311 13

9 15
6 16

15
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r
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START
6 0 x -56 0... It

- 4J Seven
Passenger

6 0
Prixtone Will Make You Nice and Plump Ya4to give adequate 

German gymnasts, 
either at 

What popu- 
bod-

otio
opportunities to 
who did not enjoy usch 
London- or Stockholm, 
larity this particular form of 
ily exercise enjoys in Germany is 
shown by the size of the national 
organization, whigh includes nearly! 
1,25(1.000 members. Its greatness, of 
cours,-, is due primarily to tlie fact 
that it is fin years old. The much 

organizations of 
show such hand-

msi 2 4!- It Is astonishing to see the effects 
produced by the new flesh ‘ncrea-ser,
Protone. To put on real, solid, hèaithy 
flesh at the rate of a pound a day Is 
not at all remarkable with this new 
wonder.

Pm tone induces nutrition, increases 
cell-growth, makes perfect the assimila
tion of food, strengthens nerves, in
creases blood corpuscles, lui ’Ids up. 
safely and quick.,!y, muscles and solid 
healthy flesh, and rounds out .the figure.

For women who never appear stylish 
in anything because of thinness, Pro
ton e is a revelation.

The regular $1.00 r«T7.e of Protone is 
for sale by all druggists, or will be 
mafled direct, upon receipt of price, by 
Tho Protone Company, 5070 Protone 
Building. Detroit. Mich.

11. ooats you nothin 
markable effects of Pro-tone, 
injurious to the mos
The Protone Company will send you 
on receipt of your nime and address, a 
free 60c package oy Protone, with full

.Instructions, to prove that It does tho Word comes fromwork; also their book on "Why You r-v„iL, nfS -rom Philadelphia that
Arc Thin.” free of charge, giving facts «it-P 11 Vr’ " h"8 abnut lost hope of
which will probably astonish you. Send k® Donli.t, once captain - of
coupon below today with your name and plants, tic is quojed 
address. "Donlin’s theatrical

'5™ 5
41 8' •L tw.

Sixif <5
*. IS 6

18 6 CylinderW 18 6
•18 8
14 10
11younger athletic 

Gcrmajty cannot 
acme figures, tho thc\ arc not incon
siderable. The - German Football 
league has 160.000. members. The Am
ateur Athletic Union, the" body 
sponsible for light athllhios, has 120.- 
000 members. ;Tlie Cyclists’ league 
contains 50.000 members; the Rowing 
Union, 60,000; and the Lawn Tennis 
league, 30.000. All these together 
represented
body for Olympic purposes, 
peris! German committee, for Olym
pic sports* . which speaks, roundly, 
for 2,500,000 gymnasts and athletes.

Will Make Stand for Honors.
From among this imposing aggre- 

propose to find athletic

104 3

11 13
THE JACKSON "RULTANIC"—$8500, Fully Equipped 

Electric Self Starter, Electric Lighting.

A Car of Royal Appearance 
A Dignified, Exclusive, Artistic Creation.

Specifications

10 114
10 14

7 17 1
This is the Jack “Sultanic.”4 17re-

-1 20
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THE JACKSON CAR 
WILLMEETYOUR 

EVERY 
NEED

1 2
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^ 8ULTANIO
Type—-Seven-paesenger touring oar

"8 '

ldr^o«ü"^ V-, p, c ePrtnk». front and rear. Frame 
the car close to the ground and eUll 

rr-v®. . ,ull aprlng action.
9 cuahî^üITïuitl,eh “Sh;l«t«ry throughout. Ten-inch seat 

tme «tightly toward the rear. Pullman oar
hl£h wits dVPiex, auailtary springe. Seat back» shoulder

Wh.ei‘k.tim1,1nVhS.Ch b6Ck culMo”’

“*ad1s‘xln4CJleTe P lnch“ «“ special order.
JVetght-J^VounS;.

O C" IT lie MA\A| PN ’oTT2‘I5 ?Lu.e,„ Trimming, black and nickel. For speetal

SEE US NOW FOR —ss&iSrsïlauea 
DEMONSTRATION 5SSSÏVîfSmtgffa.'sa,? JSÆN Ct ryy;^tr,ih,?,htu,,thirn^',li:uiq=Lpr:

battery for by dyimra“' which charges a etorage
A Full I !.. A . y ror “»* wh«“ motor U not running.A Full Lm. of AccsMorie* fo, Eech Model i. Kept ™ Stock Hero

■* J“ku°nL oar, C,°mpany of Ontario, Limited
338 High Park Avenue, Toronto

Showroom, 54-56 Jarvi, Street, Main 624-Head Office L
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theation we 
talent capable of meeting any com
petition 'at Berlin in 1916. it will 
be discovered by a long and regular 
eerles of "elimination competitions 
thruout the country, including games 
in the army and among the hoys 
and young men leaving :he schools 
and gymnasia. University men are 
holding at Leipzig, during the com
ing summer, a 'varsity Olympiad, 
which promises to reveal much hid
den talent for Berlin, 
fast 1 as talent is 
be put in 
trainers for special 
systematically developed.

as saying:
will carry him well into AprfkTnd'the 
season will be so far advanced that I 
can s— no chance of his getting into 
condition for us this year. If he stops 
now, then I do not believe that he 
will ever play baseball again.

”1 had hoped to use him regularly 
put Magee tin first base and 
I.uderus as substitute.
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U?V*ry dru,
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^t* « 58

XK Tir

I e glaiC retain
.. . ... , but now all
this will bate to be changed, for -ift<>r 
we get going I, will not break up a 
combination, even should Donlln re- 
consider his determination not to play 
ball." r *

,
1916. As 

detected, it will 
charge of professional 

branches, and 
To that

the programs of *11 future ath
letic meetings in Germany, large <-r 
prnail. In whatever branch of sport 
they specialize, »ill
with a . single . e.ye 
winners at Berlin 
rW that as 
proachtB, we 
session of” a constantly. gitowln* num- 
tier of specialists In T’a-’h depart - 
nient of athletics. In 19*13. for ex
ample, special attention will he de
voted - to the creation and training 
of representative rowing “e|g«ls" in 
' arlous towns and cities, so that, be
tween now and 1916 many races and

■>}
ii

t0.. i
- end, •Timmy Callahan, manager of the 

'Y ■ Sox- is optimistic. He is quot-
eel ns saying*:

"If the healing waters of Faso Ro- 
m°s. i al., and the c.imatic 
there arc ns favorable 
r.kittc< s rate,
bar

be formulated 
to developing 

in HUP. in or- 
the Olympiad ap- 

may coma Unto pos-

condltions | 
as the advar.ce !\ !

trj? team
der to overtake this ; 

sprints to thd front in the 
The other clubs may never 
us if our pitchers are in coni on. By 
this I do not mean Walsh, alth.i 'id is 
a wonder for work, 
than one mart to win a major league 
hasebail pciuuinU’’

«vi'.l be i
seasvi ’ if itThe re-zular $1.00 £\zo of Protone is 

(or is'ile in Toronto by Moore’s Limited, 
^SO Yvnge Street; W. J. A. & H. Çàrna-

(Estatei. 256 Queen East; W. H. Lee, 68 
Wellesley.

Xo free package from

getawnyv 
<*.*y take Phone Junction 264739 Yonge Street; J. R. Lee

h-.irn
It takes more
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NOT DAUNTED BY NEW YORK TRAFFIC

Free Protone Coupon
It will rcost you nothing to prove 

the remarkable effects of this treat
ment. TJie 1’rotonr Company will 
send to anyone a free 50c package 
of I’rotohe, if they will fill but this 
Coupon and enclose 10c In stan 
silver to help cover -postage, 
will also send with it full instruc
tions and their book onC’Whv You 
Are Thin. ’

THE PROTOYE COMPANY 
C07t> Protone Mldg., Detroit, Mich.
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NAUGHTON THINKS W 
A. WOLGAST IS FIT 
COMPANY FOR ANY

brothers and sisters are
CHAMPIONS, SAYS THE FINNuits »

ORDER YOUR EASTER 
SUIT AT ONCE

I
AND Hannes Ko^ehmainen Declares His Whole Family Have Won 

Athletic Fame at Home—Can Only Speak Few Words 
of English.

>-

'Frisco Writer Praises Ad's 
Work in the Murphy Bout 

—Changed His Tactics

H t I
"/

a unique 
nd admit

!v

Quickly.special style. But they knew they 
could run twenty miles and they 
started with the pack.

They Just ran and ran and when 
the distance had ibeen covered there 
was only one man in front of them. 
Willie took second prise, Hannes third 
and Tatu fourth. With their little 
silver prizes, worth about 60 cents, 
pinned to their 'breasts, they started 

. to walk the 200 miles hack to their 
homes. But before they h%d 
the outskirts of the town they were 
halted. Some one had learned ,of 
their plight and a public subscription 
was taken up. People who saw their 
plucky races contributed and enough 
was raised to pay their fare back to 
Kuopio.

The following year all of them 
trained hard In an endeavpr to make 
the Olympic team that would repre
sent their country, but none of them 
were selected. Two years ' later 
Wltlle came to this country. When 
he arrived here he was considered a 
fourth rate. runner. He had plenty 
of endurance, but that was all.

He competed In several profession
al races, -but earned little fame or 
gold-

Then Lawson Robertson, the fam
ous coach of the Irlsb-Amerlcan Ath
letic Club, took hold of liÿn. Robert
son changed the Finn’s styl e com
pletely, and In less than a year devel
oped him into one of < the best pro
fessional distance runners in the 
world.. Before he had time to win 
great fame here William . sailed for 

He wanted to' train nls broth- 
what he had

“It’s harder to learn your language 
than to win your races and records,” 
said Hanpes Kolehmainen, tho world’s 
greatest runner.

Hannes can speak only a few words 
of English, but thru an Interpreter he 
gave a full description of his athletic 

' career and laid great stress on the fact 
that his entire family is made up of 
champions and that clean, wholesome 
living has been the secret of their suc
cess.

He has three brothers and one sis
ter, and all of them won fame for their 
prowess In athletic competitions.

His brothers are William. Tatu and 
Carl. His sister’s name is Marl. Wil
liam -Is well known in this, country, 
having defeated the world's greatest 
professional distance runners in many 

Tatu Is another champion dis-

TOOK GOOD BEATING
ith gar- 0n the 23rd, of course, everyone will be wearing his 

new suit—you will want yours. Come in to our store 
on Yonge Street, opposite Temperance, and let us take 
vour measure at once so that we can make for you the 
best suit you ever wore, and the cost to you will be 
only $15.

Harlem Tommy Hammered 
Him For Nine Round 

Finished Strong and Gave 
Blow For Blow.

fered at 

ncourage 
frictions 

quality.

our in-

I; 4
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d
(By W. W. Naughton.)

SAN FRANCISCO, March S.__Af
ter seeing Ad Wolgast In actlop with 
Tommy Murphy, sporting men of 
thoughtful turn have come to, the 
conclusion that even if Wolgast-has 
"gone back," he is still fit ring 
pany for anything of his weight that 
walks In two shoes.

It is doubtful if Wolgast, in hla 
palmiest V days could have 
stress of as blizzardy a bout and 
shown less signs of fatigue, 
an affair to test the mettle of the most 
rugged fighters, let alone one whose 
vitality was supposed to have suffered 
thru an appendicitis operatic n.

As a result of It all, it is not like
ly that the possible effects of Wul- 
gast’s hospital experiences a year ago 
will enter so much Into the discussion 
about chances when he stands forth 
to fight again.

If he does the square thing by him
self In the training line, and is i lien 
defeated by Willie Ritchie, Joe Rivers 
or Tommy Murphy, as the ease mov 
be, there will scarcely be a disposition 
on the part of the sportipg public to 
attribute the reverse to a Ploughing 
away of Wolgast’s fighting ability. The 
verdict I’m thinking will be that Wol
gast simply met his master, and that 
the same man would have beaten AJ. 
probably at any time in his career.

Great Recuperative / Powers.
When the suspicion exists that a 

pugilist has "gone back,” those look
ing at him in action -naturally expect 
to see him "blow up” when well ham
mered, and carried along at an unusu
ally fast pace. Well, Wolgast tided 
over an experience of that kind in the 
Murphy affair, so that even If he lacks 
the dash of anti-appendicitis days, he 
retains his powers of recuperation in 
a marked degree. And as long as na
ture comes to a man's aid as quickly 
as she did In Wolgast’s case, It is sheer 
nonsense to list him as a wreck.

For nine rounds Murphy jabbed and 
Jolted Wolgast until the ex-champ(on’s 
face was not fair to look, upon. Ad was 
well peppered around the ribs, too. but 
it was the face that Murphy used as a 
target in the main. And the action that 
was crowded Into every round of the 
nine was sufficient to keep the watch
er’s pop-eyed.

It took Wolgast the better part of 
nine rounds to decide that in

race
tance runner. He has won many races 
in Finland and holds several European 
records. Carl is too young to run long 
distances,
events he has won fame In several Eu
ropean cities. Marl is a champion on 
skis—cangskate like a champion and 
can run 100 metres faster than any girl 
in Finland.

Hannes is twenty-three years old; 
Willie is twenty-six, Tatu twenty- 
seven, Carl is nineteen and Marl 
twenty.

From the time they wore seven years 
old- they began their athletic careers, 
not on the track or field, not In com
petition for prizes or glory. For the 
fun of it they took up skiing, the na
tional pastime 6f their country. At 
this. they all quickly won reputations 
of being the best of their age in the 
vicinity of Knoplo, their native city.

Not content with local fame, they 
traveled to other towns and cities of 
their country to try their skill, speed 
and endurance agdinst the champions. 
From each Journey theyr returned vic
torious. Then they set to work In an 

apt to hang up some records. To 
do^this they knew they must train. 
They did. They practised with the 
skis when weather permitted. When 
there was no snow or ice they spent 
their spare moments running. This 
was in an endeavor to gain speed and 
endurance for their winter sport.

It was while training for the winter 
sports that they learned they could 
run fast and far. They had rea’d of 
great runners in other countries and 
studied the times made by the differ
ent champions, 
timed themselves. So good were their 
trials that th:*y decided to try their 
hands at the running game. But there 
were not athletic meets in their town. 
Skiing, skating and sleighing were the 
only sports in their city.

But they knew their ability and 
were bent upon displaying it. • With 
this object in view they began sav-

them to 
By 1907 Han- 

had saved

i ■
t

but in middle distance
com--

BETTER VALUE FOR LESS MONEY
m

stool the

You may have unreserved choice from among the 
greatest selection of fabrics ever produced in the Old 
Country. Our suitings come direct from the mills in 
Scotland and are unsurpassed in quality. Every suit 
is tailor-made—made to your individual measurements, 
and it would be impossible to give such value did we 
not buy all materials in huge. quantities and sell 
hundreds of suits every week of the year.

It WliS
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Bay home,
ers and show them 
learned here.

In two months William developed 
Hannes into such a great runner that 
Hannes went to the Olympic games 
and won every distance race on the 
program in record time.

After the Olympic games they came 
to this country. For months after his 
arrival Hannes did no training. He 
ran a few races, and his natural abil
ity to run carried him to many vic
tories. J ■

This month he began to show his 
best form, with the result that he has 
established new records for 3 miles,
31-2 miles, 41-2 miles, 5 miles, 7 
miles, 71-2 miles, 8 1-2 miles 9 miles,
9 1-2 miles and 10 miles. His five- 
mile record is his best. He traveled 
that distance In Madison Square 
Garden last Wednesday night in 24 

-minutes 291-5 seconds, the fastest 
time ever recorded for a five-mile 
race; And be did this a few hours 
after he had smashed the tliree-mlle 
Indoor irfark at the Thirteenth Regi
ment Armory.

Whllé Hannes gives a lot of credit 
for his success to his brother Willie 
for coaching him, he places the lion's 
share of the credit to his clean living. 
He does not smoke or drink; he ex
ercises regularly and sleeps regularly 
and much. He believes In eight 
hours' sleep, with plenty of rest be
sides.

He and all the family are vegetar
ians, but only he and William adhere 
to vegetarian diet religiously. Tata, 
Carl ànd Marl eat meat once In a 
white. Hannes and Willie always be
lieved in the vegetarian diet, but it 
was not until three years ago that 
they refrained from all meat.

Asked why they did this, Hannes 
said that meat would make him too 
heavy, and If he were too heavy he 
could not run as fast; He also be
lieves that vegetable food gives him 
more stamina than meat. He ex
plained that vegetarians are always 
hungry, with the result that when 
they utilize plenty of energy In a long 
raemtheir craving for food is less than» 
that of a person who eats meat and 
Is seldom hungry.

Hannes lives at the home of Frank 
Kcto, at No. 823 Forty-third street, 
Br'oojklyn. From there Hannes at
tends school. Every night when he 
is not racing he attends the public 
school at Forty-seycond street and 
Fourth avenue. /

He is determined to leffrn the Eng
lish language. Ha says it is hard to 
learn, but that he %lll continue to go 
to school until he masters it. He 
says he wants to know it perfectly— 
to speak It grammatically—and that 
school Is the only place to accomplish 
this.

The little champion says he likes 
America and all American things a'nd 
people. He objects to only one thing. 
That is to the official allowing people 
to smoke during a race. says that 
the smoke In Madison Square Garden 
and the Thirteenth Regiment when he 
raced at those places last week pre
vented him from running faster, 
t Hannes is the tallest of the family. 

He weighs 135 pounds and is 5 feet 
nones In hetgllt, William Is 5 feet 

6; TafU, 5 feet 5; Carl. 5 feet 4, and 
Marl |s also 5 feet4.

When William is engaged In a pro* 
fesslonal race Yrjo Kolvistolnn, a na
tive of' Kuopio, acts as his trainer.

Hannes says it is impossible 
smash g record .every time he races” 
and that It is unfair to the pubtio to 
say that he can. He hopes to smash 
tihrubb’s one-hour record at Buffalo 
on March 1. and if he is still in con
dition he will try for the two-mile 
mark at the Indoor Championships 
at Madison Square Garden on March

t
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tng their money to carry 
other .parts of Europe, 
nes, Tatu and WlHiam 
enough money to carry them to 
athletic iheet two
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■:an fhundred miles 
away. The feature event was a 
Marathon race. Without any spe
cial preparation and with only enough 
money to pay their railroad fare^one 
way they set out for the games.

For the Marathon race 1Ô2 promin
ent European distance runners had 
entered. They entered, 
knew nothing about the 
points of the game. They had

!

8 m )
too. They 

intricate
ifquick

spasms of fighting where short-arm 
uppercuts were the blows used, he was 
running a poor second to the Harlem 
lad. . The writer watched the 
closely in all the breast-to-breast ral
lies, and it looked to me many times 
that Murphy was sending in two 
punches to Wolgast’s one. Taking the 
men’s faces as scoreboards, It would 
be easy enough to substantiate a claim 
of this kind.

When Ad. made up his mind Mur
phy had it on him at infighting the 
wildcat changed tactics in a flash. In
stead of being all too ready to fight 
shoulder to shoulder, and root, until 
spilt out by the referee, he saw him
self, and put every ounce of 
he boasted into body punches. 

Changed His Tactics, 
effect was immediately. It 

showed in Ahe look of suffering that 
came in Murphy’s eyes. It showed in 
the way Murphy’s seconds began to 
urge their man to "box with him” in
stead, of piling in open-mouthed; and 
It showed In the change In Wolgast’s 
appearance. He had found a_way to 
stand off mercurial Murphy, and from 
being the swollen faced, and probably 
discouraged underdog, Wolgast took 
on the snappy eyed, animated look of 
the fellow who is gaining the upper 
hand.

mmno i

Stop Neglecting 
Your Stomach

men-4
OLD COUNTRY FABRICS

i

Auto- We invite you to subject our fabrics to the closest scrutiny. Make 
comparison with the goods offered by the most expensive tailors and 
your wonder will increase how we can produce high quality tailored 
suits for $15.

* . i * k

Our New Workrooms on Richmond St.
Our six-storey building on Richmond Street East is a miracle of organi
zation and careful management. It is one of the most important factors 
in producing high quality suits at low quality prices. This also explains 
why we can give you your suit so much quicker than any other tailor in 
the city. Come in tomorrow and get measured for your Easter suit.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets Will Do 
the Work of the Strongest and 

Healthiest Stomach and Af
ford Instant Relief.

The worst case of indigestion Is 
•Imply neglect to give the stomach 
needed assistance.

When your1 food does not digest, 
when gases form,; when you experi
ence that uncomfortable feeling of 
fulness, when the breath is foul, the 
tongue coated and that sour taste is 
in the mouth—take a Stuart’s Dyspep
sia Tablet and watch how quickly 
every one of these symptoms disap
pears.

6 i-i

*
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*
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3500
■

*

It looked bad for Murphy for sev
eral rounds. This was while Wolgast, 
with fine judgment and notable 
smashing force, kept sending in rib 
punches that both looked and sound
ed as tho they hurt.

Wolgast, tired from his own efforts 
and the indomitable fighting spirit of 
the Harlem lightweight, which, pos
sibly flagged slightly in sopne of the 
cruel rounds between the thirteenth 
and the seventeenth, asserted itself 
again. The pace whfth had been fierce 
thruout, "became fiercer than ever, and 
the concluding rounds found Wolgast 
forced to fight the way that suited 
Murphy best. It ail ended with the 
men as fairly entitled to equal credits 
as any pair of horses that ever raced ! 
level muzzled under the wire, albeit | 
of the two Wolgast was palpably the j 
more tired.

Next Battle Will Be Great.
There will be another match, of 

course, and between you and I and 
the gate post It will be as acceptable 
to San Francisco followers of the 
game as any bout that could be ar
ranged, They. the followers, know 
what te expect. It isn't a case of 
footworker. and Infighter, but ot two 
fellows who box alike and who will be 
assiduous In their efforts to harm each 
other as a couple of Kilkenny cats 
from bell to bell.

Just who would be favorite In an
other match I wouldn’t undertake to 

Sitting In the press benches at-
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ICC II Wg&* 139 YONGE ST., TORONTO Opposite
Temperance Street

Yonge St. Arcade 
Buildingi

He adds that Jean Bouin of France 
and Abel Klviat of the Irish-Ameri- 
can A. C. have proved his worthiest 
opponents.

Immotor? M *• T'

Vonghoul 
and rear.
o ground and Victoria Are The

Coast Champions

Your Stomach Will Never Give Out or
Grow Old, if You Depend Upofi 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.

All that was needed was to digest 
that lump of food lii your stomach,— 
ard .the glands, whose duty it Is to 
supply the gastric Juicès, had simply 
given put from overwork. So when 
you took that little tablet you were 
supplying exactly what was necessary 
to complete the process of digestion 
that the stomach had begun but was 
unable to finish.

If you would continue to take a 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet after each 
meal for awhile, your stomach would 
nave a chance to rest up and get. well
and strong again!

Try Just one box and you will never 
want to bo without this wonderful 
little remedy for
Stuart’s DyspepUa Tablets contain an 
ingredient, one grain of which 
digest 3000 grains of food, 
entirely harmless because they 

'absolutely no effect on the system one 
Wav or another except to do just the 
one thing—digest food.

Every drug store everywhere sells 
*»1 recommends Ktpart's 
Tablets at 50 cents a box.

the country, as they had been playing 
In the academies where heavy gam
bling has ben going on In connection 
with the games.

This year Hoppe will not play lp 
an academy, but will meet the French

the players It gaming exista.
Hoppe has accepted an offer of $8000 

from Victur-Breyer, the foremost 
sporting promoter in France, to visit 
that country." Hoppe will leave New 
York on March 27. which will allow 

champion In a public hall. In this kind ! him only three days for practice for 
of a match no fault can be found with | the match. ^

HOPPE NOW AFTER 
FRENCH CUE TITLE

v
ton’s Birthday showing. Later, when 
I heard that Murphy had Injured one 
of bis hands severely, in one of Vie 
early rounds, and had heretofore been 
hampered 1 changed my views to 
some extent-

After that again I learned that wol
gast also had sustained an injury to 
his arm during the break-neck mill- 
and then my ideas of what another 
fight might show became foggy.

But, with many pthers, I admitted 
that the time had not come for plac
ing this youngster Wolgast with the 
has beens.

iut. Ten-inch »**t
1 pulTho"i&rear.
Serai backs

;\«1
der.

/ fDefeat Westminster and Will 
Meet Quebec in Cup 

Games.

nickel. Tor n*** 

,)H be made.
latinsruage on daeh, » 
carrier, foot-r»j‘*; 

•Sultanlc" le ««U*»
'ta throughout^

Billiard Champion to Play Cas- 
signol For Championship 

of France in April—
In Good Form.

- say.
ter the crowds had swarmed Into the 
ring, the thought came to me that 
Wolgast would probably render a 
much better account of himself with a 
longer spell of training. I felt that 
Murphy had fought to his last ounce, 
and that It would scarcely be possible 
for him to Improve on his Washlng-

s' DRINK HABITI
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C., March 

8-—Victoria defeated 
Friday night by a store of one to 
thing, finally clinching the 
Coast hockey championship and the 
right to meet Quebec’s Stanley Cup 
team in a series for the world’s tiUe 
on the coast this year.

stomach troubles. Friday night's match was the best 
, this season. The only score was made 

will in ‘ first period, when Genge took a 
Théy are pass from the side and slipped the 

have puck past Lehmann. The line-up:.
Victoria: Lindsay, Prod ge re, Pa

trick, Howe, Poulin, Genge, Dunder- 
dale*

Westminster: Lehmann, Rochon,
Dyspepsia Johnson, Gardner, McDonald,- Malien,

73 Oalzn an.

C3charges » 
nlng.

Westminsters
t* no- 

Paciflc Absolutely removes all erasing and appetite for
liquor. No hypodermics. No bad after-effeota 
Patients muet be satisfied before leaving Institute 
or money refunded. Call, write, or phone for liter» 
ture. Strictly confidential. w

1Here. 3CHICAGO, March 8.—Willie Hopper 
the world’e greatest billiard player 
and holder of the 18.1 and 18.2 balk 

! line championships, has signed a con
tract to play M. Cassignol, the cham
pion of France, a three-gafne series 
of 500 points each, to be played on I 

r'X inr April 7. 8 and 9. The games will be ; 
LUKE. piayed jn Paris and will be at 18.2 balk 

line.

3------ HAVE YOU SKIN DISEASE 7
Weeptms» Dry or Scaly Eeaema, Salt 
Rhcnm. Barbery*
Pimple*, lllotche*, Ilnwh or Breaking 
Out on <"hr*t or Back.

“ ALEXIS ”
is guaranteed to rare or money re
funded.
Treatment.
STREET.

e Send for Free Book ftrlvîn* 
full particulars of Trench**
Remedy, the ^w^rlcl-famous 
cure for Epilepsy and Fits— 

Simple home treatment. 
2a years' success. Testi
monials from all parts 
of the world ; over 1,000 
In one year.

Fits 
cured
TRENCH'S REMEDIES

Itch, Rlngrworm, THE GATLIN INSTITUTE 
428 Jarvis Street, Toronto

PHONE NORTH 4638.

DAYS DAYS EiS;
ECZEMA

GATLIN TREATMENTNs-’ Hoppe has not been in France since j 
1907 when he won the world’s title1 
from Maurice Vignaux. At that time it 
was reported that the French police 
told the American players to leave

Never falls, fiOe. Free 
Main 3200. 47 McCAUL

- _
419 St. Jarnm' 

Chamber*. Toronto 
Phone M. 4970.
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Forth© man that wants the ties*there is WELLS SHOULD HAVE UfflT
LUNCH IN GUNBOAT SMITH

'M
15i

IWHIE
LABEL

Ei.
A e V

Corbett Looks For an Easy Win For the Britisher—Should 
Enforce the Clean Break—Eddie McGoorty on the 
Downward Path—Bums to Stick Jo Bantam Class.

\

“Hozv Is It Possible 
For You To Fit 
Practically Every Man t ”

?
-ALE By James*J. Corbett.

Former Heavyweight Champion of the 
World.

Written for The Toronto Sunday 
World.

there is no chance for a boom in local 
fistic affairs. -

With regard to the Wells—Smith 
match it looks to me from what I 
have seen of the men that the Ameri- I 
can is outclassed. Of course, there 
is always an outside chance for

hltter of the Smith sort to pub 
the haymaker over, but if Wells hasn't 
gone back since last summer he ought 
to have little to fear on that score. 
Smith relies entirely on his swatting 
power to win his battles and like all 
sluggers Is forced to set hipiselt in 
order to put the desired hert into his 
punches. Against the clever Wells 
his style should prove of little avail.

Wells is probably as hard a hitter 
as his opponent and his speed and 
cleverness should 'enable him to beat 
Smith to the punch. It’s a sure thing 
that if he hits the Qynboat as hard 
as he punched A1 Falser the bout will 
end inside of a round or two. Few 
can stand the 
O'Rourke's giant

f.
v*

jïiriHERE can you go to get 
I W 1 better ale? the wise 
I | choosers know this to
1------ 1 be the kind they don’t
grow tired of quickly. It is 
brewed to suit yo«..-everyone 
with an appreciative palate to 
enjoy its delicious flavor. Get 
your pure White Label Ale from 
the dealers.

.NEW FORK, March 8.—With fav- 
torâble laws on the statute books box
ing in New York ought to be in 
flourishing condition, 
been a remarkable scarcity of first- 
class attractions at local clubs this 
winter.

III
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Fit-Reform System Of Sizes makes 

this an assured fact.
Yet there has

/ Ï# ‘raawssik’Sgg'lt For some reason or other 
there has been a woeful slump in the 
calibre of contests. Evidently there 
is something radically wrong with 
the manner in which the game is 
ducted in this neck of the woods.

It was thought when the Frawley 
bill passed that a new era had dawned 
for pugilism and that a revival of the 
sport would follow that would rival 
the good old days of the Horton law. 
For a while the game did thrive but 
of late there has been a regular pugi
listic famine—inso far as stars of tne 
ring are concerned.

Some writers contend interest in 
boxing has waned and point to the 
fact that a number of smaller clubs 
have surrendered their licenses with 
the explanation that there is no pro
fit] In the promotion of the sport But 
it is observed that whenever a pro
moter arranges a card that appeals to 
the sports the attendance is limited 
only by the seating capacity of his 
club. This indicates it Is the dearth 
of good attractions that is respon
sible for the seeming lack of interest 
in local exhibitions of th© manly art. 

Only One Attractive Bout.
For example look over the cards of- 

fared the fans the coming week. At 
least fifteen clubs have arranged pro
grams In the greater city and of the 
entire lot the only attractive looking 
match Is the Bombardier Wells-Gun- 
boat Smith exhibition at the Garden 
Friday night. And I for one will not 
be greatly surprised if that develops 
Into a one-sided affair. However, the 
fact that one of the contestants has 
shown ability of a high order is a 
guarantee that the big arena will be 
packed, and at fancy prices, and In
dicates that the general sluggish 
dition of the pugilistic market is not 
due to lack of public interest in the 
sport, but to failure of promoters to 
cater to the wants of the fans. New 
Yorkers are liberal patrons of boxing

•ick* of Hamilton Ont ^ th<T, waP,t the best talent obtain
ed^» with 288? ° t” fbI? and unti> matchmakers take steps
l*i*ce with 2883. to improve the class of exhibitions

Fit-Reform Spring Suits and Over
coats are made for unusual figures, as 
well as éhe normal 
Fit-Reform garments

rtf'

tjf V r

Also at hotels *
DOMINION BREWERY CO., LIMITED, TORONTO

con-

man. That is, 
arc designed for

\h
I

9
I -s gaff as well as t

Short and Stout Men 
Short and Thin Men 
Tall, Stout Men 
Tall, Slender Men 
Over-erect Men 
Men with Square Shoulders 
Men with Sloping Shoulders

Panned the Referee.
Billy Job, who is to preside at the 

match, has come in for considerable 
criticism lately for failing to enforce 
the rule calling fqr clean breaks in 
several contests, and I would advise 
the Bombardier to have a heart-to- 
heart talk, with both Smith and the 
referee before beginning hostilities. 
The Gunboat has flagrantly violated 
this rule on more than one occasion 
and is not above resorting, I gm sorry 
to say, to foul methods whenever he 
thinks he can get away with it.

Naturally my sympathies are with 
the American, but I want him to win 
fairly or not at all.

1

THE RIGHT KIND OF A NAME GOES A LONG
WAY WITH ANY TYPICAL HIBERNIAN COP v,.;?

a.

NEW YORK, March 8.—Billy Nolan, pocket The cop removed his helmet 
manager of Willie Ritchie, the cham
pion lightweight prize fighter,

4
and mopped his brow with almost an 
air of embarrasment.

“Well» begorra,” he said, "it's a 
lucky thing fur you y'ure name’s Nol
an. Ol thought yez wur' wan o’ thlm 
fresh ginks.”

Whereupon he accepted the mate to 
the cigar and moved On.

i
fresh

from the coast and unaware of the 
New York regulations about smoking 
in the subway, puffed vigorously at a 
large, black cigar in The 
Square Station, the other day until

L-

A Times
a The proposed ruling by the New 

York Boxing Commission to compel 
club owners to 
money when advertised bouts are 
called off at the eleventh hour should 
have a clause inserted-forcing boxers 
to live up to their contracts unless 
sick or disabled.

The Empire A. C. had a fairly at
tractive card arranged for last Wed
nesday night, but the Cross Brothers, 
Phil and Beach, who were to play star 
parts, left for New Orleans without 
warning and rather than offer a stub- 
stitute program the promoters 
forced to abandon the show entirely. 
The i'ab owners are certainly entitled 
to legislation which will protect their 
Investments to this extent.

Beach Çfosa boxes Joe Mandot in 
the Crescent City Monday, and it 
looks as tho he had undertaken a big 
Job. On the dope he will be lucky to 
break even. Mandot is one of the 
topnotchers in the lightweight brigade !

* cop accosted him.
“What d’ye mane be shmokln’ that 

cighar here?” 
searching the tail pocket of his coat 
for something. “Ol’ll summons yez to 
co-o-rt. He produced a legal-look- 

" ing document and drew a fountain pen 
from his pocket.

And coats arc designed and tailored 
in all sizes to fit all these classes of men.

Hamilton Team refund admission1
demanded the cop.

In Eighth PlaceI
That’s why we can fit you perfectly 

n Fit-Reform Spring Suits and. 
Overcoats.

If

TULKDO, Ohio, March 8.—In the 
American Bowling Congress tourna
ment none of the 32 teams competing 
last night in the two squads rolled 
high enough to make any change In 
the standing of the five men teams.

i

« “What’s yer name?” he demanded, 
fixing his victim with a stern, official 
glare.

“Nolan, Sir," was the respectful re
sponse. “William Nolan."

The cop’s official glare met a 
steady look from Nolan's blue eyes. It 
was a deferential and regretful look.
It was all of that and more. It was 
almost a sad look.

The cop's hand holding the official third, 2942.
The Brunswi

732
were ■

-hThe Overlands of Toledo lead in the 
five men standing with 2992; Hudson 
Stars of Newark, N. J., second with 
2946, and Sir Cllftons of Chicago,

con-
!

G.FIT- Hawley Walker 
Limited,

126 and 128 Yonge Street.

JVREFORMt
4. paper fell to his side. Then the paper 

went back Into the cop's coat-tail are In eighth
‘ V

If Q
M

and Cross has never shown his best 
form outside of New York. He is es-

^TbLb0^VeesP°« -
lilm has kept Leach In the foreground 
so long. He will have to step his 
fastest In the Mandot bout.

Burns Still a Bantam.
Frankie Burns, the Jersey City box

er, has decided to stick to the bantam ; 
class in the future, and has issued 
challenges to Johnny Coulon, Kid 
Williams and EdcHe Campi. For a 
while Frankie elected to try his hand 
at the featherweight limit, but found 
he had to give away too much weight 
to hold his own with the best boys, 
and that neither money nor glory is to 
be gained by boxing the dubs. Burns
made his debut as a feather with ------------------- ---
Johnny Kilbane at one of the local RICORDSS *• m e d y
clubs last summer and his showing CDC/MPin which will permanent., 
was very creditable considering the ^Vlr |C
handicap in the matter of poundage. Satter bow lent «landing Two boSe**™^

The brilliant record of Kid Williams, on eve
topped by the recent defeat of Eddie other remedies withJi!1,0 have tried 
Campi, the California star, has drawn pointed in thL *1 w-il111 S?iLb®di«»P
the attention of the critics from other Schofields Druo Stokb Elm 
ambitlous bantams, and in the hunt Cor. T.raui ry Toronto S rT* 
for a worthy opponent for Coulon the *«*aulky. ioronto.
Jersey boy has been overlooked lately.
Yet it was only a few months back 
that the experts agreed that Frankie 
was the legitimate and logical con
tender for the honors.

Burns and Coulon have met three 
times—twice in no-deelslon contests 
and last year in a twenty-round bout 
at New Orleans. While the referee 
awarded the verdict to the champion 
In the New Orleans mach. the 
paper men differed with that official 
and asserted that Burns had earned 
tne victory.

Frankie wants another match with 
Coulon, altho if he- can't get that right 
away will gladly take on Williams or 
Campi. And what is more he will not 
quarrel over the weight. Williams is 
growing and finds It harder and hard
er to reduce to 116, which is Coulon’s 
limit, so this proposition ought to ap
peal. As the champion appears to 
be in no great haste to resume boxing 
and it is not at all likely he would 
choose either of these hard 
lions to pull his “come back, 
and Williams might fight out in the 
good old-fashioned way the question 
of which is to have first crack at the 
title when the holder elects to do busi
ness.

YOU MAY SERVE Wh Ite Horse 
Whisky

10 YEARS OLD. 
Universally Recognized •• the 

Best Whisty in the Merket.
1287.

[ OR. SOPER’ 
DR. WHITE il

COSGRAVES BEERS
■ .

Stamford remedy for Gleet, 
! fionofrhaa and Rumble* 

IN 4S HOURS. Cures Kid- 
^ eey end madder Troublât.

V

IN YOUR HOME /-'If
I

I SPECIALISTS j
In the following Diseases of Hwi 

Varicocele Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy Rfieumatlem 
Syphilis T/ost Vitality 
Stricture Skin Diseases 
Emissions KldneyAffectlons 

Bladder Diseases. 
hl?,tory t0T toe adrtes. 

on Diseases and Question £v^W"rrMedielne furnished in tablet 
form. Hours—10 a.m. to l p.m. and 2 to‘BJSSK**'?1»*
DRS. SOPER & WHITE,

as Toronto at, Toronto, Ont
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Because you are sure that they are pure. riles 

Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

oremostes. While this article does 
is concerned. Folk1»

Redient Promises to 
Be Pitching Leader ■ Net 

*ming
f

«H
trtist to*4

E”à™'~,rs
of the Red Sox

much ini 
TBit of Jo] 
ofclted as 
ltds and j 
”«* before 
Mr atcCui 
little doub 
*4(eoms a1 
Çormack s

til the world’s series. In the fifth

fSe^î'.s"^ œs-aas
[ng: as a rescuer in previous games, 
jie wns sent Into the eighth—the de- 
elding game—against the great Matty, 
and worked brilliantly until taken out
to-wr.!uW.v.Henrik8fn lo bat for him.
.Wltbtheconfidence that his.record 

gives hum, he looks as good as any'-
column?1” Ule t0p «* the percent,^.

/
news-

Why Beer is 
Pure

a <

i»
pennant winning

rounded out the pitching6 staff* H®
the8Ttf^r ff.red Wltb 'lean Dubuc (of 

i&er»> the honor of being the re
cruit sensation of the

r-
andThe brewers of the United States 

use tho greatest care In the selection 
of materials, bo that only Substances 
of absolute purity and wholesomeness 
are employed. In order to insure thin 
it Is the uniform practice of brewers 
to submit their brewing materials to 
skilled technologists for examination 
and analysis. It is also absolutely ne
cessary that the utmost care and 
cleanliness be observed in the brewery 
in order that the complex processes 
which the materials undergo before the 
process of brewing is completed 
not be dlnturbed.

i
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It le well known 
that tho slightest infection Will 1 Is Eddie McGoorty Done?

Has Eddie McGoorty shot his bolt7 
fudging from recent performances the 
Oshkosh man has lost the form which 
made him the favorite for the mid
dleweight title stakes. The last time 
Mac fought In New York he could do 
no better than a shade on Freddie 
Hicks, who Is no great shucks as a 
boxer. Bast week Gus Christie a 
Milwaukee youngster, recently gradu
ated from the amateurs, put it all over 
the “coming champion," if reports a-e 
correct.

In my opinion McGoorty made ser
ious Inroads on his stock of vitalité 
when training fob- the match * Ï 
Mike Gibbons and It Is possible he has 
not completely recovered from the m 
effects of over-training at th. h The conditions called for 158Ringside'

iP-SMS? WiSV&H
the contest McGobrty ‘ was erhi h ♦ °1 
and had Gibbons not'waited umtHh. 
tenth round to get on the low t L h® 
eitly believe he 'wn,,M w job 1 hon- 
the Oshkosh star hrf-~e thl^lw°PiPed 
expired. This J * , limit Iiad
to those whodidalo ”Ki"d,hidiCUl0'JS 
but I think Mike misled uj
a ,:fe Decemblr evenlng.1

RTE. t cause
such disturbances in fermentation that 
tho resulting boer wc/d be unpalat
able and unsalable, and therefore they 
aro compelled to exerclee the utmost 
cleanllnefs in all the processes 

Vniüce hi oat other industries the
brewing of beer is, and has been for 
half u century, under the' constant 
surveinar.ee of the Government. Every 
barrel of beer manufactured ir. tho 
United Sta^s is produced under the 
very eye oi the Government officials, 
and the books, provided by strict regu
lations of the law and the Internal 
Revenue Department, show the Gov
ernment officials every constituent ele
ment which enters into, the manufac
ture of every barrel of beer sold to 
the American consumer.

The brewers of the United States 
brew a cleaner, more wholesome and 
more uniform product than those of 
any other country In the world. It is 
unquestionably
manufactured beverage in the United 
States, and from its production the 
Federal Government realizes an in
come of VS.OCO.OOO a year, 
come is growing at the rate of six per 
cent; annually — From the American 
Food Joumcl. Dec. IS, '112.
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•artsIII . Join the “don’t worry club!” 
-Buy your _Ford today. Thou
sands were disappointed last 
j ear. Don t take a chance this 
time. And remember that the 
more we‘ make the better 
make them, insist 
diate delivery.
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Cosgraves Pale Ale 
Cosgraves XXX Porter 
Cosgraves Half and Half 
Cosgraves Golden Gate Beer

You may serve them just among yourselves or to your guests with 
every assurance that you are pouring a beverage of extraordinary 
quality and character.
Cosgraves products are truly a delight to the eye and a joy to the 
palate.

ON SALE AT ALL DEALERS
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„ , Get particulars from
I-ord Motor Company of Canada, Bimited, 
106 Richmond St. 
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t UR artist gives his impression of the 
day in the future when the employ
er of labor will banish industrial dis
putation by sharing his profits with 
the men who help to build his for-- 

. tune. Indeed the day is here, but 
the system, unfortunately, has not 

, been universally adopted.
It -will come as a surprise to a great many 

people! to read that in Canada there were no
fewer than 148 trade disputes during the year ' guard their interests.

These strikes involved 41,326. work 
people and caused a loss of no less than 1,090.- 
600 working days. -

The above figures which were supplied by 
the labor department tire bad enough, but they 
sink into, insignificance when compared with 
the figures published by the British Board of 

■’ Trade. In’England during the first eight months . 
of 1912 there were 50J disputes, involving 
E340.206 employes ami the loss of 39,208,600"
(lavs. ' ,

ploye an opportunity of acquiring a financial 
interest in the company. This was done by a 
system of profit sharing which provides for the 
payment of a bonus on all wages—one-half of 
which is payable in cash and the other half is 
invested in ordinary shares in the company. 
Undfer the scheme no fewer than 5,656 employes 
of the company are shareholders with a holding 
of over $1,500,000. In addition to this the work 
men have power to elect three directors to safe

r cent. In addition to this a bonus is declared at 
the end of each year equal to half the difference 
between the 4 per cent, and the dividend payed • 
to the common shareholders, which amount is 
added to the employes’ deposit accounts.

A mole successful system was that intro- ■ 
duced by Messrs. Clarke, Nicholls <k Coombs, 
the Clarnico Confectionary Works. Then- 
scheme is that all profits over and above the 6 
per cent, allowed on the ordinary shares are di
vided equally between the work people and the 
shareholders. In this way over $850.000 has 
been distributed among the employes in addi- x- 
tion to the usual weekly pay roll.

Whether this scheme carried ont on ■ 
universal scale would-solve the problem is.un
certain, but it is certainly a step towards peace 
between employer and emplove as has been * 
proved by the finps that have tried it.

A writer in “The World’s Work” describe* 
hasp experience of the astonishing success of in
dustrial profit-sharing. In the future he says 
labor is to rise still higher. The joint stock 
term opens the door to the .participation of 
.abpr as shareholder in every branch of busi
ness. In this, the writer believes, lies the final 
and enduring solution of the labor question.

The Carnegie Steel 'Company made a be
ginning by making from time to time forty- , 
odd young partners. Only one was re'ated to 
the original partners, but all 
upon their proved merits after long 
None contributed

0
VÇA

, •
I

t.Be

SI Itilj 1912. ■ vi

Since Sir, George Livesay introduced this 
over 300 companies have tried schemes of simi
lar nature, but nearly half of these proved fail 
nres, and were consequently abandoned. Of ÜM 
companies v here the idea proved successful the 
most jiotable was the famous “Sunlight” Soap 
Company. This company prov ided that ail em- , 
ployes who had been in its service for over five 
years be given partnership certificates with a 
face value of ten per cent, of their annual wage. 
These certificates receive interest at the same 
rate as the ordinary shares, less 5 per cent. 
Thus if a dividend of 10 per cent, is declared the 
holders of, the partnership certificates- are en
titled to 5 per cent, interest on their yearly 
wages, fix this way the workers have had no 
less than $280,000 distributed among them in 
the way of dividends.

as Ranges
burner Similar systems of profit-sharing have 

been introduced into Canadian business insti
tutions and one firm, Messrs. W. J. Gage &, Co., 
of Toronto, reports that the system which it 
has in its factory has worked with very béné
ficiai results. The idea, which was introduced 
by Mr. Gage in 1894. is to share a part of the 
year's profits among its employes in the may 
of a bonus which consists of one week’s, wage 
to the men who have been in its service dur
ing the past twelve months, and two weeks 
wage to nien of two years and over, while the 
managers of the various ' departments take a 

I percentage of the profits derived, from their re
spective departments; The company has a fur
ther proposition, whereby employes are per 

Another company to adopt the profit-shar- - mkteu to buy stock in the company at a, certain 
ing system is Armstrong, Whitworth & Co.. fixed price. During 1912 the company distri-
where the employes are allowed to deposit 10 bated $6,000 among its staff, irrespective of the
per cent, of their wages with the company. dividend on the stock holdings which carry the
This,deposit carries a fixed interest of 4 pen same interest as the common stock holders,

r 1 ;

were selected 
service.

a penny. Their notes were 
accepted, payable only out of the profits of the 
business.^ Great care was taken to admit work- 
i ot the mechanical department, which had 
mtherto been neglected by employers. The first • 
time a superintendent of one of'the work's was 
made a partner it attracted attention, but as 
mey kept on admitting men who had risen from 
the rmnks as mechanics, they found it more and 
more advantageous. S

finish it

' <V

ers

n 'These figures lead ouo to wonder yhcu this 
unrest is going to cease and whether there is a 

- remedy. A great many people, have brought 
forward methods to prevent strikes in individ
ual factories with more or iess success, but no 

-one has yet conceived a scheme whereby trade 
; disputes would bo entirely dispensed with.

The nearest attempt to solving the great 
problem, hjhvevgr, is the method introduced by 

- the South Metropolitan Gas Company of Lon
don, England.,, As long ago as 1889 Sir George 

• Livesay, chairmah of the company, brought 
forward a proposal which iras to give every em-

!

k Table*a
golden color,

With large 1 g
feet

3
Toe Irene Stores ox Boston, a-shareholding 

company employing seven to nine hundred men 
has gone farthest of ail in the direction of mak
ing its employes joint owners. The capital 
stock is held only by employes, and is returned 
o the company at its value, should the employe 

leave the sendee, *■
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m %— •/ I speak the password iirtmeval;
I give the sign of democracy;
By God! I will accepft ' nothing which 

all cannot have their counter
part of on the sumo terms!— 
Song of Myself. L'4.

Walt Whitman is one of the spiritu
al forces hid In the three measures, 
social, intellectual, and moral of so.-, 
ciety, which are helping to leaven the 
whole lump of humanity. It has al
ways been a problem of democracy 
how in ,the final analysis V c teal 
equality of men was to he attaine d. 
"The lesser breeds without the law” 
have been deluded with ihe thought 
that similar work, similar leisure 
similar food, similar so;til privileges, 
similarity in general, ware the means 
by which men's equality was to be de
monstrated. They had not fathomed 
the Infinities of the human heart, nor 
comprehended the eternities of human 
destiny. Walt Whitman was Lb a first 
democrat to grasp the weakness of 
democracy as It' existed, and the might 
of democracy as it was conceived In 
the minds of the Great Companions. 
Ho made the new affirmation for the 
man on the street that ‘I am not con
tained between my ha? and boots.”

the general spirit of bis teaching re* 
quires the acceptance of the fact of 
the return of the self to earth fit, 
after life In new bodies, to bo inteffig.

yiro think has become of the 
young and old men?

And what do you think has become of 
the women and children?

he asks In the “Song of Myself.'* The 
answer is frequently made;

Births have brought us richness and 
variety,

And other births will bring us rich
ness and variety. *

T - V
My feet strike an apex of the aplaas 

of the stairs. . L».
On every step bunches of 

. larger 
steps,

All below duly travel’d, and still I 
mount and mount.

I With the effort to remove war and the causes of war and « 
introduce that reign of universal peace which will bring With 
it the Parliament of Hah, the Federation of the World, there ia. 
complete sympathy at least among those that believe in the ad
vancement of civilization. Yet there are few who will refuse 
to admit that under existing conditions the world is still re
moved from that desirable consummation. For the nations are 
not all on the same plane of progress nor governed by the same 
democratic ideals. Some are real democracies, even if par
tially fettered by too rigid constitution^ or forms of social order 
that are thé, inheritance of a very different age. Others are auto
cracies where the people exercise no effective control over the 
policies of their rulers, and still others are only entering upon 
the road of progress. And altho- the great inventions and dis
coveries of modern times have largely annihilated space and 
time and brought a measure of international inter-dependence 
undreamed of by former, generations the nations have not yet 
discovered that war is at the best unprofitable.

No recent book has been more provocative of thought and 
discussion than Norman Angell’s “Great Illusion” in which he 
sought to prove—may indeed be said to have proved—that even 
a successful war can bring no benefit? to the conquerors. This 
year another volume also of remarkable interest has been issued 
by McClelland and Goodchild of Toronto. Its author, Chrieto- 

» pher West, has titled it4 4 Canada and Sea Power, ’ ’ but its scope 
is far larger than the title indicates. The book is really a study 
of war in the light of the twentieth century and its three parts 
deal with the economics of war, the politics of war and the mor
als of war with particular application to the duty of Canada! o 
the world upon the sea. Mr. West’s point of view is frankly 
that of a disbeliever in war and of a believer in the new forces - 
that are gathering in international affairs. He has sought to r 
detach himself from nationality and race and to approach the 
problem with the mind of one seeking only to discover the ef
fects of the change now operating before our eyes in the busi- V 
ness and industrial world.
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'Wé And as to you Life I reckon you are 

tile leavings of many deaths- 
No doubt I have died ten thousand 

times before.
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-^TT ...._ M, , butIn "Children of Adam” In the poem — 

“To the- Garden the World," there Is 
the passage—

|
Curious here behold my reemrreoMnn \ 

after slumber: . \
The revolving cycles in their wide 

sweep having brought tuo

Those who have not considered this 
view of immortality can have Uttla 
conception of the great peace and con
fidence it gives to the mind, it in- 
apirea a larger sense of brotherttood 
than la possible otherwise, for tbs 
men and women one meets are the! 
potential brothers and sisters of the 
future, and in the spaciousness of this 
outlook all me» are brethren. Out of 
this arises the great toleration which 
is not merely intellectual and forbear
ing. but of the heart and soul, active 
and positive and embracing.

I do not despise you priests, all thus, 
the world over,

My faith is the greatest of faiths, and 
the loaat of faiths.

Enclosing worship, ancient and mod
ern. and all between ancient and 
modern,

come the enfolders of those orbs. Believing I shall come again noon
and the pleasure and knowledge the earth after five thousand
of everything In them, shall we years.—Song of Mvself 41be fill'd and satisfied then? b Y tr' 43'

And my spirit said, No, we but level <- « . ,that lift to pass and continue A*> J *ses returning at inter- . 
beyond.—Song of Myself. 4ti. v***, undestroyed, wandering im

mortal." la another expression of .hi*
vJL Jü tl,“ ,4, th0 Rolling failli In reincarnation in "Children*
£dd.rtli that tli6 tlhihtty of the earth ,->•# *rinm «» a„^ .. . , ,Is, perhaps, most beautifully and prac- f A° m’ nd 11 to not to be forgot-
tically expounded. ten that Walt Whitman's Intention
_. ' , ., in "Leaves of Grass’* was to admit no

" 7nauwTeh^rd7^tt,o8<^t^°3e ^ UOt

The masters know the earth's words WQUld be enduring and essential. Prom 
and use them more than audible his frequent allusions to reincarna- 
'vord3' tlon it was evidently vtm to his phil

osophy of life. Step by/step as these 
repeated lives pass the souf evolvse it* 
powers and in 'Use alternations of 
dealth and life, of night and day, it 
risen to supreme heights. Ap he says 
in "The Sleepers" wo "pass the invig- 
oration of the night and the chemistry 
of the night, and awake."

-Ai..' xn iniil i | Bei
I know I am deathli 
I know this orbit o 

swept by a 
pass ;

1 know T shall not pass like a child a 
carlacue cut wttli a burnt stick 
at night.

mine cannot be 
arpeater’s ccm-

i
H f

PfSt, ’ I- TAKING A SHOT AT EVERYBODY My foothold la tenon'd and mortis'd In 
granite;

I laugh at what you call dissolution; 
And I know the amplitude of time.—- 

Song of Myself. S).
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The Emergency t The Situation at OttawaI All. all for immortality 
Love like the liglit silently wrapping 

all! „
a
:es ■a v,

A great many Liberal papers lay stress on 
the statement that there is no emergency to 
warrant the building of three Dreadnoughts to 
help dispose of a possible enemy of the British

Under the rules of parliament the opposi
tion can indefinitely obstruct the business of 
the country. We have today at Ottawa a body 
of men who have apparently set their face 
against the program of the administration anc 
unless tho rules are revised there is nothing to 
prevent them talking and talking until a crisis 
develops which may send the house of com
mons back to the people for re-election.

If the hints that have been sent ou^ from 
Ottawa cun be relied on the Borden Govern
ment may attempt to introduce a form of clos
ure, Canada is possibly the onl^ civilizec 
country in the world which allows its- legis
lators practically free scope in debate. The 
argument in favor of this system is that when 
a government introduces an unpopular mea
sure and public feeling is strong enough in op
position to it the members who sit on the left 
of the Speaker have got it in their hands to 
compel a dissolution, if they have the staying 
powers to prolong the debate* beyond certain 
limits. We are today within three weeks of 
the end of the fiscal year, when new supplies 
must be voted to carry on the work of the gov
ernment. After the 31st March there will be 
no money for this purpose. Civil servants wil 
be without their salaries, public works wil 
stop; no government money can be expended.

the Laurier Govern
ment this situation developed more than Once. 
The Conservatives opposed certain measures 
to stick lengths that the government was with
out money on several occasions. The Conser
vative partv granted what, is called an inter
im supply bill of a proportion of all the items 
to be voteef, which tided the government over 
a few weeks. In t he case of the Franchise Bil 
the opposition obstructed so successfully tha 
the Laurier Government withdrew the portion 
of^ the act referring' to Manitoba.. On another 
occasion the estimates of the marine depart
ment were obstructed until Air. Brodeur 
brought down information that 
In each case the opposition won out.

The long life of the Laurier Government 
had seriously weakened it and the opposition 
was correspondingly strong; but we have to
day a government that is fresh from the people, 
elected on September 21, 1911. and it had only 
begun to bring its policy before .parliament. 
The question is: Has the Laurier opposition 
properly sized up public opinion ’ For with
out a strong public opinion behind it; its ob
structive tactics must develop into a farce. 
We know that when the naval proposals were 
announced they were received with enthus
iasm. A great many people would like to see 
the government go further and to establish a 
navy which would be a credit to the country. I 
The Laurier Government began the work of 
navy building with the purchase of u couple of 
obsolete cruisers. These were termed “the tin 
pot navy” and their usefulness in the event of 
a struggle between Great Britain and Germany 
or any other great power, was seriously ques? 
tinned. Mr. Borden’s present proposals 
designed merely to deal with an emergency 

j which the country is assured is a living thing. 
But even should it be shown that the emer- 

_ gency has disappeared we cannot get awav
1 hr Grand Duchess of Hesse has hit upon a from the fact that the proposal to spend $35"- 

novel scheme tor propagating the knowledge oi 000,000 on three ot the most powerful fighting 
how to light consumption. On her recent vist to sj*tps in the world is one that must appeal to
* ïïfVTÜ” “ '?*'““*. ** ^rtarnly “BritaiiTa Beat’S to1the free

match boxes with printed instructions-on tne rc- protection that we liave„eujoyed for so many
verse side what to do and whait not to do in order yeai% It is not a ]>en0atteBt policy that Mr. 
to avoid the spread of tubercular contagion. The Borden has laid down. That must be thought 
boxes were .samples. Several million had been out and will be developed in time; and it is to 
made to the order of some South American gov- be regretted that politics should plat 
eminent. The; Grand Duchess lias now succeeded important part in this question of di 
in inducing all the match manufacturers of the this juncture. It is only politics that the Lib- 
Grand Dudhy to place these instructions on the* erals are playing at Ottawa. They have noth- 
back of every box they self, the price to remain the mg to lose and all to gain by an appeal to tho

i country.

as he exclaims in the wonderful “Song 
Of the Universal," in the key to his 
democracy. No mere earfily ideal 
can satisfy, but tho ideal must be 
realized on earth. The transfigura
tion of the earth la assured with the 
regeneration of humanity.

te
With very much of Mr. West's book there will be little or 

no disagreement, but man^.will refuse to follow hjm to the full 
extent of his.argument vSicB mdeed be does not himself carry -, .
to its logical conclusion. Hevcondemns naval expansion and he JjtülJiro 111 North bea, ^They say that Ger- 
is opposed to Canada participating in imperial naval*defence. man- ’ instead of competing with Britain’s 
But he does not go so far as to advocate the disbandment of the naval program, is now turning her attention to 
British navy and reliance thereafter on international goodwill. *ier land forces. y , .<■
All will agree that it is the duty of the leading nations to sup- « , ■ the emergency has been dispelled and
port the extension of thé sphere of international law and the ”aS- st°Pktid her program of navy
British people welcomed the enlarged arbitration propoeale been braight’Xnt’b^SScrity SritRtoh 
urged by the late president oi the Cn.ted htatea bnt whose thc oversfas Dominibne sprang to the IS 
va!Ue was eunmderably impaired by the senatent that country, tance of the Mother CountrT^Canada’s pro- 
The Lmted Kingdom has given ample proof of a desire to cul- posed contribution of three Dreadnoughts for 
tivate friendly relations with all nations, its influence has been tfye empire’s defence and the action of New Zea- 
steadily cast on the side of peace and during the many years land, Australia. South Africa and the Malay 
that its naval superiority was evident and overwhelming, its 'States have done a great deal to compel respect 
ships were employed in protecting the commerce of the world *or Great Britain from the most feared of the 
in the seas where piracy prevailed. As as island kingdom couof ,l ieti °* contineutal Europe. For that rea- 
with a mercantile navy exceeding that of all other nations Bri- sou present discord in Canada regarding 
tain needs a navy not for aggression but for defence.

that the Canadian people are divided -on the 
question of giving effective aid to the

t<i accoui
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dill or r4>

Ilf IF This day before dawn I ascended a 
hjill and look’R atr the crowded 
heaven.
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To her children the words of the elo
quent dumb great mother never 
fall;

The true words do not fail forBut it is only fair to Mr. West to let him speak for himself 
on the European situation as applied to Canada. He says;—

“Since it is so plain that the conditions of the present 
time-are unlike those of any preceding age; that the trade 
and the industrial connections of the great nations are fast 
becoming so closely interwoven that a war will inflict' as 
much injury and suffering upon the aggressor as upon the 
nation attacked, are we not to conclude that aggressive 
wars are now impossible? They would be impossible if all 
wars were determined by material interest, if the knowl
edge of political leaders advanced w ith the changing times, 
and if the people were both awake to their duties and vig
ilant as to their interests. And this question leads us into 
the political enquiry ; but, before we enter on that enquiry,

’ we are warranted in taking the industrial evolution of the 
Mother Country as furnishing proof beforehand that :—

1— The establishment of a Canadian navy will involve 
an increase of taxation upon the Canadian people.

-—•That if a navy is built in Canada it means the cre
ation of vested interests in the form of war industries yield
ing large profits derived from the increased taxes.

2— That the products of these industries are largely 
economic waste, and to the extent of that waste are I 
post on the products’ and profits of the toilers working for 
the peaceful necessities of mankind.

L—That these industries tend to increase in political 
power as they grow in financed strength, in the number of 
hands employed, and in the extent of their alliance with the 
system of standing military establishments.

Mr. West has his

mtr
tlûn does not fall, ami reflection 
does not fail ;

Also, tho day and night do not fall, 
and the voyage we pursue does 
not fail.

empire.
Ë
r * Humanism

In the lifetime of Each man to himself, and each woman 
to herself, is the word of the 
past and present, and the true 

„ word of Immortality;
No one can acquire for another—not 

one;
Net one can grow for 

one.

m I, too, pass from the night: r*
I stay awhile away, O night, but I re

turn to you again and love you.

1 Isms are a part of the progress of thc 
Here ’h the best of all. Humanism. Humanism, 
we will say, is thc art of just being Human. 

Get back to being Human.
To be Human is to be Yourself, thru and 

thru. And anybody that tries to be Human 
usually tries a lot ut things that turn out to be, 
in the eyes of others who never think of being 
Human, very silly and very blundering. But 
that is the delight uf it all! The big, strong 
people are those who are unusually Humant 

Get back to beitig Human.

race.if.
i

z*Why should 1 bo afraid to trust
self to' you?

I am not afraid, 1 have been 
brought forward by you;

I love thy rich running day, bfit I do 
not desert lier In whdrn I lay 
so long;

I know not how I

my.another—not.? l
well

I swear the earth shall surely b-' 
completc to him or 
shall be complete;

The earth remains jagged and brok
en only to him or her who re
mains jagged and broken.

1 swear there is no greatness or 
power that does not emulate 
those of the earth ;

There van be no theory of

her who►jgf
came of you. and I 

kriuw- not where I go with you, 
but l know I came well, and 
shall go well.

I will stop only a time with the night, 
r ... and riBe betimes: 
l Will duly pass the day O, my moth

er, arid, duly return te; you.

1.

S
, , any account

unless It corroborate the theory 
of the earth;

Xo politics, song, religion, behavior 
or what not. is of account, uii- 
lcss it compares with the am
plitude of the earth ;

Unless It face the exactness, vitality 
Impartiality, rectitude of «lié 
earth.

was demanded. %
There are two 

which
lection*
ttman’i

other «ole 
represent Walt 

thought op the rebirth and the im
mortality of the soul.
“Facing West 
Shore*.” The other to the wonderful 
i lose of that most inspired poem, the 
Song, of the Universal.*'

-f-r-AImproved German Farming Wh

The first Isan
From California’sGermany teas losing more than a million <A 

her sons and daughters every year, simply because 
her soil could not support an increased pupula 
tioii.

an îm-
j /Say /on. never»# Sing on. singers! 

Delife! Mould! pile the words of the 
earth : M

Work on, age after age, nothing to to 
be lost,

It may have to wait long, but it will 
certainly come in use,

When the materials are all prepared 
and ready, the architects shall 
appear.

t
we“<t from California's shores. ' 

inquiring. tirel*E, seeking what to yet 
unfound;

But Germlmy went to work tytd in _*o years, 
ha.s increased her wheat yield from _*q (which is 
more ilian outj average) to .40 bushels ;ut acre. 
She did it in otic way, for example, by planting 
beet crops wl icb renewed the soil, and at the 
same time ga\"<; her so much raw material for sug
ar that she ndw exfi^rts that article. Thus she 
killed two birds with one stone. We have en
couraged or fostered our manufacturers while 
the farmer has! gone thru the process? of overcrop
ping and exhausting the soil and then moving to 
cheaper lands. ’ j

I, a c’lild ■very old, over waves, to
wards the house of maternity, 
the land 

* afar,
Look off tho shores of

plan!to suspend the navy industry.own
On this point lie observes ;—

It is suggested that ( anâda could use the surgeon’s 
knife on the disease we are dealing with. Canada lias in 
her own hands the means of bringing about an armistice of 
sufficient duration to enable the great naval powers to pause 
ami contemplate the depth of the precipice before them. 
The essential element in modern armor plate is nickel. For 
practical purposes there are only two deposits of this metal, 
one being in New Caledonia and the other in Canada. Of 
alUhe nickel produced in the world Canada furnishes about 
four-fifths of the required metal, so it will be seen that this 
country lias it in her power to suspend the naval construe 
tiou of not only Great Britain and Germany, but of the whole 
world. All that is needed is an act by the Dominion Gov 
ernment prohibiting for one, two or three years the exporj. 
of metal or nickel matte, except in such quantities 
known to be required for the peaceful arts;

of miyrationa, look
*%■

X swear tv you the architects shall 
appear without fall;

■wear to you they shall understand 
and justify you- u

The greatest among them shall be he 
Who best know; you, and en 
closes air and is faithful t0 all. 

He and the rest shall not forget Voii 
they shall, perceive that you a,» 
not« an iota less than they ‘ 

You shall be fully glorified in ’them.

of Itn- 
anctent, 

which- as

my Western 
y. aea- the circle almost ' circled;

or starting westward from Hlndust- 
y, ah. from the vale» of Kaslimere, 

rcm Aeja, from the north, from the 
y0'1, the sage, and the 'aero; 

rom the south, from ihe flowery pen
insulas and the spice islands; 

Long having wander'd since, round the 
earth having wander’d;

* ow I face home again, very pleas’d 
arid joyous:

(But where is wliat. I started for *o 
found?f°? *U,d "'Uy ia ‘t yet un- '

I
• 11
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Wait Whitman's conception
mortality was ei Idently the 
universal one of the soul, |n

In this broad earth of 
Amid the measureless 

the slag,
Enclosed and" safe within 

heart.
Nestles the seed Derfp.rM„„ -the Universal. 1 t n—"Soile of 

It is the old. old faith 
bodirnent of the soul, the 
planting and

are
'How to Fight Consumption

ours,
Si'ossncss and

All. all for immortality;
Lovc the light silently wrapping

ThtuI? s “melioration ‘’blessing all;
1 blossoms, fruits of ages, orchard* 

divine and jéertatn;
Forms, objects, growths, humanities, 

to spiritual images ripening.

■ > *+

m-it» centrai
•-

■Fas are we of the re- em- 
constant re

seed of theeour^m^ of 

until it attains its ide^ °fiPcrfection, 

Produces the seed of a

" i‘vt
m ’ <LQod* to sing that thought; 

une me. rive him or her I love this 
quenchless faith.

In Thy ensemble, whatever else with- 
r. . held, withhold not from us; 
**** . _}h Plan of Thee enclosed to 

,.,Tlrne and Space;
Health.- peace, salvation universal

Mr. West has written a very suggestive book and one which 
it is good to read, whether or not always in accord with his 
views. I^e has collected a great'mass of facts and figures and 
many quotations from other writers on the subject-with which 
lie deals. His hope will undoubtedly be attained and that is that 
the suggestions and facts of his book may lead fellow-Canadlans 
to a closer study and a better understanding of the new forces 
In international afiairs.
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News of the Horses in General and Turf Topics .■r

By Ed. Baker
%
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ORIGIN OF THE TROTTING HORSE 
ENTIRELY NEW THEORY GIVEN

breed, then famous for Its trotting 
powers, and got the stallion Bares, 
from whom all Orloff trotters are de
scended.

In the eastern counties of England 
a century and more ago there exist
ed a breed or type of horses, 
known as Norfolk trotters, that 
formed many remarkable feats, of 
long distance trotting under saddle, 
with high weights up. These horses 
were the ancestors of the present day 
English hackneys. In his last book 
about English horses, John Lawrence, 
whose acquaintance with the Norfolk 
trotters was long and close, said that 
in 17S0 or thereabouts, the best of the 
breed could cover a mile in from 2.35 
to 2.40, and trot seventeen miles in an 
hour with 168 pounds on their backs.

One of the celebrated trotters and 
stayers of the breed was Phenomena, 
a little bay març, under 14.2 hands 
high, bred by Sir Edward Astley and 
got by Othello, a horse that on April 
11, 1796, trotted seventeen miles in 
5§.40 on the Highgate road. When she' 
was twelve years old, in 1800, phen
omena trotted seventeen miles in fif
ty-three minutes on the Huntington 
mad. Writing in the English Sporting 
Magazine for April, 1829, Lawrence 
says the sire of Phenomena was .'a 
Friezeland horse.’
•Hart-Draver' Ancestor of Hackney.

“This is only one of many scatter
ed fragments of horse history which 
tend to show that the old English 
trotter, like the Russian and American 
breeds, owed much to the ‘hart-draver’ 
of Holland. Col. Hamilton Smith, In 
his volume on the horse, In the Na
turalist’s Library, expresses tWe opin
ion that the Norfolk trotters were de
rived from the Dutch, or Friesland 
breed, and Prof. Ridgeway, In his Im
portant work on the ‘Original and In
fluence of the Thorobred Horse’ of the 
Cambridge Biological Series, says: 
‘The Norfolk Trotter, which owed its 
origin to blood imported from the low 
countries, after frequent crossings 
with thorobred blood, has given us 
the modern hackney. ’

“Historians of the hackney, like 
those of the American trotter and the 
Morgan, have ignored this factor in 
teaclng the ancestry of thèlr favorite 
breed and attributed Its distinctive ac
tion and all Its other points of excel
lence to the horse that bears the 
magic name thorobred. Originating, 
as it did, in the eastern countries of 
Norfolk. Lincoln and York, directly 
across the narrow arm of the North 
Sea from the home of the ‘hart-drav
er.’ it is a natural. inference that the 
trot in the English breed was derived 
from Holland, and there is a mass of 
scattered historical evidence to sup
port this view.

“It is a late day to undertake the 
task of establishing more closely the 
connection between the seventeenth 
century trotting horse of Holland and 
the modern breeds in America. Rus
sia and England, but there is plainly 
a gold mine of information hidden 
away in the horse history of the coun
try around the Zuider Zee if it could 
only be uncovered, and it is worthy 
of the attention of the scientific men 
and horsemen of the four nations.”

de Villers, owned by August Belmont, 
only eight qualify under the French 
ruling and this means that the 
mainder will have to come back to 
America to be of any value as mat
rons.

The following Is the full text of the 
new French ruling:

Article 1: From March 15. 1913, a 
horse born abroad 
in the French St 
breds only 
filiation can be proved 
cesslve generations am 
tors, at any time, caiy be traced, 
either to the English or the French 
Stud Book, on both sides, paternal and 
maternal.

Article 2: The proof of this filiation 
will be established by a certificate de
clared to be true, and sincere and 
signed by the editor of the Stud Book 
of the country in which the animal 
was born.

Article 3: If a mare is imported 
pregnant, one shall deliver, in the 
same conditions, the proof of the pur
ity of race of the stallion which will 
have covered her abroad.

Article 4: Documents mentioned in 
Articles 2 and 3 of this decree will be 
submitted to the examination of the 
commission of the Stud Book, having 
charge of the control of their validity.

Article 5: The direction of the 
breeding stud will have at the dispos
al of interested persons genealogical 
lists of a special model, which will be 
filled in conformity with Articles 1, 
2 and 3 of the present decree» »

Article 6: Besides the attestations 
above mentioned, one shall furnish the 
certificates of identity and transfer 
previously required.

j. Article 7: The director of the breed
ing stud will see that' the present de
cree is carried out.
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'«I ' ■ :'' ÎAn Authority Claims Trotter.s, Hackneys and Orloffs to Be 
Descendants of Dutch Ho rses Imported to America.

Chanticler and The Lion a Pair 
of Standard-Breds That 

Can Show and Trot 
Well.

shall be registered 
3 Book of Thoro- 
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for eight suc- 
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?In the present time of extreme speed 
in trotting and pacing horses, the 
question of their origin! comes up 
every now and again, and while nearly 
all authorities give the credit for 
founding the family of American trot
ter to the grey thorobred stallion Mes
senger, that was imported from Eng
land in 1788, or one hundred and 
.twenty-five years ago, there is at 
least one Writer of the opinion that 
the Dutch horses that arc known to 
have been in America years before 
Messenger’s time are really respons
ible for the breed of fast horses we 
have at the present time, and not on
ly that, but also the ancestors of the 
Hackney and Qrloff breeds.

Upon this interesting topic G. Chap
lin. in an exhaustive article in the 
New York Herald writes as follows :

been discovered. But we know that 
when the Dutch settled New York, af- 
'ter Hudson’s discoveries in 1609, they 
brought their horses with them and 
continued to bring them until ousted 
by the English in 1664. Dutch hors
es were shipped also to Salem, Mass.; 
Albany, Kingston .and other settle
ments, and in the colony of New 
York-—where the American trotter or
iginated. and whore Messenger spent 
many years—they were very numer
ous and apparently highly prized, 
Judging from the many references “ to 
‘Dutch horses’ in^colonial records.

“The character of these early Dutch 
importations becomes of great inter
est when William Ridgeway, profes
sor of archaeology in the University 
of Cambridge, tells us that ‘down to 
the last century the Friesland horse, 
also known as the Dutch, was com
monly called ‘hart-draver,’ that is ‘fast 
trotter.’ Thomas Blundeviie, the first 
Englishman who wrote a book about 
hvrRe*. corroborates this statement 
as to" the trotting habit of action in 
the Dutch horse. He says:" ‘The pace 
of thi horse is a good, comely trot.' 
To the gam* effect is Gervase Mark- 
dam, who says of the Friesland horse 

‘Cavalarice,’ or the English 
Horseman,’ published in 1617: ‘Their 
pace is' a short, hard trot.’

“It "will be news to a great many 
horsemen that Holland had a distinct 
breed or type of fast trotting horses 
three hundred years ago, yet such is 
the testimony of Prof. Ridgeway, Col. 
Hamilton Smith, and all of the 
authorities.

Dutch Horses Not Draughtere.
“In considering the Dutch horses'of 

colonial days it usually has been as
sumed that they were of the heavy 
breed from which came the modern 
draught horse, and that they played 
no part in the formation of the breed 
of trotting horses in America. In the 
light of Prof. Ridgeway’s recently pub
lished ‘Origin and Influence of the 
Thorobred Horse’ this looks like a 
colossal error. The big horses of the 
low countries came from Flanders, 
and "by all the old writers were called 
Flemish horses or .Flanders horses, 
and never ‘Dutch horses.’ This term 
referred to the lighter, more active 
horse of the north of Holland, and 
synonymous with 
which, as Professor Ridgeway and 
Col. Smith have said, was commonly 
called ’hart-driver,’ or ‘fast trot
ter.’

>richaejg tan» tiIn the present time of touring cai% 
etc., a pair of really high-class car
riage horses is rather a treat to lobk 
upon and the sight of a pair of ani
mals of this description stepping down 
the street, moving along in perfect . 
step and like machinery, is now quite 
uncommon.

It is not so many years hack that* 
numerous stylish pairs might' be 
on our streets any fine day but today 
they are conspicuous by their 
sence. However, the picture on this 
page of “Chanticler" and "The Lion,’' 
owned by Charles A.xBums, proprie
tor of The Repository, represents one 
of the best pairs of carriage horses 
ever owned in Canada and it Is doubt
ful if we ever saw a pair that could 
accomplish what Chanticler and The 
Lion did last 
three others in the carriage Mr. Bums 
drove them from The Repository, 
ner Simcoe and Nelson streets, in this 
city, to his summer home at Oakville, 
a distance of twenty mllee, in onè hour 
and thirty-six minutes. This repre
sents much more than an ordinary 
amount of ' speed and the possession 
of quality in the horses as well, forms 
a valuable combination.
• -.Both horses are standard-breds and 
Individually, can trot very fast. In 
fact. The Lion has trotted a public 
mile In 2.161-4 and Chanticler has 
trialed In 2.23.

Mr. Burns, who is seen In the pic
ture, greatly favors road driving to 
automoblling and to use his oWn 
words, “the motor car will never sup
plant the horse in his affections.
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CHANGES IN RULES AMERICAN HORSES 
OF AMERICAN ASS’N UNDER THE BAN

;>er
“Messenger was an imported Eng

lish running horse, who ran and won f
- u races and whose ancestors before him 

were runners and winners, and who 
got some very fair runners after his 
arrival in America in 1788, and before 
his death, in 1808. Neither he nor any 
of .his ancestors was known to pos
sess speed at the trotting gait, nor 
did any of his immediate offspr.ng 
achieve distinction as trotters. That 
a horse having neither a trotting in
heritance nor speed at the trot should 
have found a breed of trotters without 
the assistance of active trotting blood 
was never a very convincing proposi
tion to horsemen sceptically inclined, 
yet every historian of the breed lias 
attributed to Messenger the iriiracu- 
lous power to accomplish this feat.

"Little account has ever been taken 
of the female lines in the ancestry of 
early trotters descended from Mes
senger or reputed to be descended 
from him because pedigrees were not 
preserved nor even considered in those 
days except as to their ‘thorobred’ 
or racing elements. But that the early 
Messenger trotters came from trot
ting or pacing mares is not a hazard
ous guess when we know that such 
mares were in the country where 
Messenger stood. Forty years before 
he landed at Philadelphia, Pa., trot
ting and pacing races bad become so 
numerous in the neighboring colony 
of New Jersey as to attract the at
tention of the legislature, and in 1748
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;ANNUAL SALE
AT REPOSITORY

Trouble in Store For Horse
men Who Race Under Them 

This Y ear—-Drivers at 
Catch Weight.

French Jockey Club, Issues 
Ruling That Makes Amer
ican Thorobreds Ineligible 

For Registration. The recent successful big speed 
sales held In New York and Chicago 
show that the demand for trotters 
and pacers was never before as good 
as at the present time, and this de
mand seems to be general. Buyers 
were at those sales from all parts of 
the world, which is an indication that 
the harness horse is more than hold
ing his own in the advance of time.

In order to meet the local demand 
for speed horses, hunters and lighter 
horses in general, the annual blue rib
bon speed sale will be held at the 
Repository here, Thursday, March 27, 
when a' complete assortment of all 
kinds will go to the highest bidders.

When interviewed regarding the 
forthcoming sale. , the proprietor, 
Charles A. Bums, stated that entries 
for the sale were coming in well from 
different parts " of the country, and 
that present indications point to the 
best sale of the1 kind ever held in the 
big establishment. Many enquiries 
have been received from outside points 
for roadsters, but the supply appears 
to be short, so parties having that 
class of horses for sa$e would do 
well hoi consign them for i<ie big 
sale March 27. The earlier the entry 
is received the better the position the 
consignor will get in the catalogs 
which will soon he ^published, and 
this means a better position in the 
sale.

I
The special congress of the Aroerl- According 

can Trotting Association, recently inR 
held In Chicago, was illustrious In ^orobred

to the
of the French 

after March 16.
will be allowed to be

recent rul- 
Jockeyforbear, 

«oui. activa THE HORSE MARKET.no t
more ways than one, for the reason 
that many of the rules 
that body in former years, 
ably for the welfare of the 
harness horse racing, 
out in one fell swoop. x 

The most Important rule 
eliminated from the 1913 rule 
is tike one 
mandatory

embracing.

wiDed can_owne<l or American-foaled horses, 
v however, as many of the best horses 

to be that were foaled in the U. S„ owned 
book by August Belmont, chairman of the 

which made all rules N®w York Jockey Club, are direct 
, and which, if enforced descendants of Imported 

by the members, would at least thorobreds, which of course, no one
provide uniform meetings, as the could take exception to. 
members had no right to alter the August Belmont has a breeding farm 
rules at their discretion, even if- at Haras de Villers, France, where he 
local conditions appeared to make has two stalltlons and thirty-one 

expedie,nt- , That rule mares. .The staULotns are Flint Rock, 
mat nnw vand^°?al associations by Rock Sand. Fizgig and Ethelbert. 
Bons alttrw koe„ zt®1" „°wn régula- The latter ls from English stock with- 
fit the th,fy out a trace of the despised American
latter seem oh lent incarné WrS5n •the blood and is consequently, recognized 
sultof thL oktt0* The re- ; by the French turf rulers, but as Fiz- 
iinigined, h and h hofsemen whoVane sUr’ FUnt Kock’s dam' traces to Lex- 

on merican Associât on tracks thto inf.to"' £ne f th,® tou?der,a of.what is 
stasin will be p against a stiff c^lled the American family of thoro- 
prepositi n lor tney are iable to breds- this son of Rock Sand comes 
find a differtm set of rules at each , under the ban. Flint Rock, it will be 
Lack. remembered, raced at the Woodbine

In other words, the American as a 2-year-old, after which he was 
Troiting Association, in its weak- sent to France.
ness, has made it legitimate for one Of the thirty-one mares at Haras 
of its members \to race under the 
tules of the parent body, if. those 
ru.es suit, and this leads us to the' 
belief that the American Trotting 
Association now ceases to be a 
governing body, as far as the 
regulajion of racing is concerned.

The point *

The business in general at the 
sales stables during the week 
has been light as the buyers 
from the northwest 
been in the market to any ex
tent and the local demand, 
which is mostly for general pur
pose horses, will not be active 
for a month at least. Still, a 
real high-class horse, either a 
draughter, expresser or road
ster, finds a ready buyer at a 
remunerative figure.

The dealers all claim that 
horses are held too high in the 
country—higher, in < fact than 
they can be sold for in the 
market and this means that the 
farmers are in a prosperous 
condition.

The following prices prevailed 
during the week at the differ
ent sales stables:
Roadsters 
Expressers 
Llghtdraught .... $175 to $226 
Heavy draught .... $230 to $300
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Dutch Mare Mother of Orloffs.

HE1 it enacted a law prohibiting ‘all pac- “The theory that the trotting habit 
H, ing or trotting of horses for lucre or of action which distinguishes both

y gain' except at fairs and on certain the American trotter and the Morgan, 
holidays. came largely from the Dutch horse of

Fast Trotters in Holland in 1617. colonial days finds support in the 
"Whence came these trotters and well authenticated history of the Or- 

paeers? Of the latter it is enough to loft trotter of Russia, which rivals in 
know that as early as 1700 the colony speed and excels in uniformity of type 
of Rhode Island had a celebrated the American breed. The Orioff-breed 
breed dt Narragaiisett pacers, and -was established by Count Alexis Or
th at the,_Rev. James McSparren, D.D., toff, who, in 1775, imported an Orient- 
said of them in 1759: T have seen al horse, either Barb or Arab, and 
some of them pace a mile in a little mated him with a mare of the Danish 
more than two minutes and a good breed. The offspring was the stat
ical less than three.’ Of the trotters Hon Polkan. With this horse he mat- 
o? that day nothing definite has ever , ed a Dutch mare of the ’hart-draver*

I
Three Cheers for the Porter.

The porter stood before the commer
cial in an expectant attitude.

“Well, George,” said the traveler, 
“can I give you anything?”

“Whatever your generosity permits, 
sir," answered the porter.

“Well, boys," replied the traveler, 
turning to his companions and wink
ing. “let’s give the porter three cheers.” 
-Tit-Bits.

I
$130 to $200. 
$130 to $200 1.

K
I
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ir, of deciding
money winners was > also abandoned, 
after a triai of one season, but 
a compromise system was adopted, 
w hereby members may use the point 
method, the old plan which gi /es 
the preference to heat-winners, or 
any old way of awarding the -money 
that the members may select, and 
a6a.n the owne. s of trotters and 
pacers aie face to face with con
fusion, as it will take that much- 
over-worked Philadelphia lawyer to 
keep account of the different meth
ods advertised by the associations 
racing under the American Trot
ting .-tssoc.aiion’s jurisdiction.

The one *wise change made at 
Chicago is th/ , one whereby all 
Unes .mposed curing th'e progress ot 
race meetings upon owners and 
drivers ^vill not be added to the 
fund of thousands of dollars now 
In the hands of the A. T. A., but will 
be tet aside to be used for the 
lief of injured drivers. In the past, 
very few dr.vers have, needed as
sistance in this manner, but the prin
ciple is a good one, even tho it 
will be di cult to protect the funds 
ag.iinst fakirs.

The we.ght rule, which formerly 
cal.td tor every h rse to haul 150 
pounds or more, goes by the boards, 
and under the 
will race at catch-weights, 
change may seem unimportant Just 
now, when very few of the men 
driving harness horses weigh less 
than 160 pounds, but in time it will 
h^ve a tendency to bring lighter 
nrivers to the front, for, beyond 
question, all
equal, a horse will trot or 
faster with 150 pounds on the sulky 
than he would with 200 pounds, 
and, under the same conditions, he 
will perform better with a 100-poun«l 
driver than with one weighing 150 
pounds.

Ibe anti-bopple rule, which, when 
adopt- d three or four years ago 
by the Western As ociation, was 
also discarded, and now .the horse
men may adorn th ir side-wheel
ers with straps, if they so like.

2 aken in all, the American Trot
ting As. ociation seems to have swal
lowed itself in the effort to re
gain the confidence of the many 
members who deserted when the anti- 
hoppie i ule and o.her drastic changes 
were adopted.

When we see all this conster
nation, and realize the unrest inan
ités ed by horsemen in general, we 
can r, adily understand why Cana- 
d an hors men are desirous of form
ing a substantial Canadian trotting 
association, to pi ope ly regulate and 
control racing on this

DUFFERIN DRIVING CLUB
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING

sysiem |

1 CONFIDENCE vs. FEAR 'f

Russell-Knight

^ This man drives on the wet
asphalt without fear.YmwSUk

-r~

u28o

-p .i“Made up to a 
Standard—not down 

to a price”

Russell-Knight “2#* Tonring Model. 
Russell-Knight “28” Roadster Model 
Russell-Knight Seven-Passenger ....

F.O.B. West Toronto.

. «8250 

. «8200 
, «8500No Chains! No Skidding!

re-
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The man about to purchase a car may read this phrase and wonder precisely what la meant by It. 
Let us tell yon, and In the telling, see If we cannot offer some good suggestions.
There are probably half a dozen first-class cars whose specifications and equipment read alike, 
and at first sight look alike, and upon the first demonstration perform equally well. How, then, 
ls one to choose a car? Well, In the first place, all those apparently equal cars represent unequal 
values. You couldn’t select two of them selling for the same price which cost approximately the 
same figure to manufacture. There are no two of them that are- built from precisely the, same 
grade of raw materials worked up by men of equal skill, and which, under test, will live up to 
a given standard for an equal period of time. All this ls not apparent and ls rarely considered 
at the time of buying a car. But It is important for you to remember It.
It is also Important to know whether the company manufactures l^s own parts or merely as
sembles them. You don’t want to have your car tied up for a month or so waiting for a part to 
be Imported.
It ls an actual fact that Russell-Knight cars are the only cars that are designed and manufactured 
in Canada. It ls also a fact that no money ie sparbd to make every part and feature of the 
Russell-Knight as perfect as It ls possible for h uman Ingenuity and the most modern machinery
to produce.
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We-set a standard for every unit—and despite 
cost make every unit to live up to that standard. «

k liât. I 
why ORDINARY ^ 

NON-SKID TIRES
In conclusion we ask that, before purchasing your 1913 car, you make comparison of the Russell- 
Knight, “28” with any other car in its class. If you will do this we are satisfied to abide by the 
result of your Judgment, feeling assured that you must Inevitably purchase from us.
A descriptive catalogue will be mailed, or a demonstration will be arranged upon request to thq 
nearest branch or agent
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LIMITED

Head Office and Factory: West Toronto 
Branches at Hamilton, Montreal, 

Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver, 
Melbourne, Australia.

wA

At the annual meeting of the Duf- 
ferin Driving Club held Monday night 
last, the following officers were elect
ed for the current year:, President, C. 
Woods: Vice-President,1 C. Dennis;
Treasurer, Geo. Bedingfléld; Secre
tary, W. A. McCullough. Executive 
Committee: John Marshall, Jas. Noble. 
Sr., S. A. Proctor, R. Robertson, 
E. R. I.ee. J. T. Hutson. John 
Meade and John Kenyon.

The financial statement showed that 
the club had paid out $7591 in purses 
during the past year, and still had a 
balance on the right side of the ledger.
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I 1 100 Richmond Street West, Toronto\
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Sunday World Garage Directory
DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., Limite?

COR. BAY sad TEMPERANCE STREETS, TORONTO 
Distributors for Peerless, Stevens-Duryca. Napier and Hudson 

Automobiles- Peerless and Auto-Car Trucks.

INTERNATIONAL MOTOR BUSINESSii
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-
interesting Comparison of the Imports of the Domin

ions From Motor Manufacturing Countries.

Ny (r, W. In The Motor. London.
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;III %i O. W„ in The Motor, London, dis- for (Canada has now quite a respect
able motor business of her own, hav
ing exported during the year under 
notice motor cars to 
nearly a quarter of a million sterling.

Excluding the special American and 
Canadian competition, it will be

STEPNEY WHEELS and TIRES
VULCANIZING A SPECIALTY 

THE STEPNEY MOTOR WHEEL of Canada. Limited 
130-132 King Street East. Toronto.

eusses the amount of motor car busi
ness done by the -United Kingdom 
with continental and other countries, 
with the United States and with the 

- dominions,.over-seas.
Foreign chassis 

Great Britain are

'iPfl

WmmsM

I v :

the value of :>•f .
■

i is yJ 'i

. seen
that the United Kingdom enjoys the 
greater amount of the custom of the 
dominions. This, is a position of con- 

complete slderable advantage to
in„T,w i. , manufacture. The manufacturer, for the greater the area

pfii;
®"d,Vof, thls amount, two mil- notations and new ideas connected 
^ lmports from the United with the equipment of the motor car- 

Kingdom, Canada, and the inter- yiage.
rnîJJ?meiana‘ 5Î16 two and a All of the dominions do not give 
sunnhM mi Tt tb,® ,Lnlted States an opportunity of discovering what 
l‘nnP three-quarter mil- is the average price of the cars, chas-
J mb ÏÏMv'rf’ÜTÎ** °l tks beln£r busl* 8i3' and bodies imported. So far as 
miMaHtvh (8b8pd8'>, Pr?X n? ty aï,d fa" ls P°S3ible, the figures have been as- 
and .im^iBrU^Lf îh , oca condltlons certained, and it is interesting to note 
pf e^im.v,«rlty °f tastes account large- that the exports of the United King
ly for the amount of business done, dom maintain a high price commen-

im ported into 
, ,, completed with
Bodies, tires and accessories, and ex
ported, being entered as 
cars of British

» ‘SL-ffT.:
the British
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BOSS MOTORCAR COMPLY.
TIEES AND ACCESSORIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 

132 & .134 Simcoe Street, Ter ente

JjJ
MISS GERTRUDE QUINLAN, THE THEATRICAL STAR, ' IN' HER NEW KISSEL KAIL■

im
“SIX” TOURING CAR.Ml

to
surate with their quality and com
paratively with other countries. For 
instance, the average price of bodies 
ar»d chassis imported into New Zea- 
la"d ar.e: from the United Kingdom, 
±•391; from France, £271; from Bel
gium (12 chassis

isMOTOR TRUCKS 
MONEY SAVERS

111I

You Owe it to Yourself 
to Investigate This Car

THE COLLEGE GARAGE466 BATHURST STREET ^

ABBOTT-DETRtlT CARS
SUPPLIES AMD REPAIRS

Sr
; |i|K , and 12 bodies),

±•449; from the United States of Am- 
6rlc&) £ 188.

The value of the Canadian imports 
from the United Kingdom are given 
at a very low figure, but as details are 
wanting in the British returns, it is 
not possible to check the Canadian 
figures. The average price of the 
American car is given as £216. The 
American returns give the figufes as 
£.1-, whilst, for the United King
dom, ;the value averages £201 on 
board ir. America. The highest av
erage value of American cars is given 
as £503 on cars 
Netherlands.

i ■ tbi
PHONE COLL. MMD* St. John Tells Why Horses 

Are Rapidly Giving Way 
to Motorized Hauling 

Service.
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There are'two tilings that guide a 
usmess house in the purchase of a 

motor truck. They may be called
ttuyin-rdl ifr- ^rlnciples 'n motor truck 
■%n ™ Bnefly stated, these are: 
tagJ8” trucks t0 ad van-
buy?” d Whlch truck should we

PrXftî' Jo,hn* Manager Canadian 
Eranch, gives these points:
to advamILto.,emf'°» motor trucks 
10 advantage, the truck must be 
means of saving money. Onw 
saving money over horses is by lower
exampLOthpatl0n and uP,teep- As an 
r88. Pf’ the average estimated dallyaV'Æ??.?. *•
known item of 
line

ih,
m

it ion 
■s, and 
’cling 
lth int

■
exported to the 

The average value of 
each car of the total export# is given 
as £213.
' The highest average price of cars 
e*Pf5rted from the United Kingdom is 
£550 to the United States, the next 
highest being France, £521. The av
erage price of complete cars is £453 
for all the exports to foreign coun- 
tries. The price to the Cape is £355, 
British India £383, Oceana, £384, 
and to other British possessions £4G0. 
An equally high average price is 
maintained for the chassis, both in 
foreign countries and the dominions.

As all the high and low-priced chas
sis are placed together in one total 
it is impossible to say at what price 
a large number must be exported, but 
it is clear that the prices are such 

I as to permit of a sound and substan
tial , chassis being sent abroad, and at 
a reasonable figure.

New Zealand lis the only country 
which gives the ^number and value of 
the bodies and chassis. The average 
price of the bodies imported by New 
Zealand from the United Kingdom is 
£85 andxchassis £306, whilst France 
supplies bodies at £52 and chassis at 
£219. The price of Belgian bodies is 
given as £83 and the chassis £366 
The average value of the American 
body is given as £46 and the chassis 
as £142. The average value of the 
Canadian body is stated to be £33 
and the chassis £97.

Canadian business

IPBkX mCHARLES GOODYEAR AND 1HE 
VULCANIZATION OF TIRES
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Air and water, food and shelter 
were the first gifts of na-ture to man

PiaitingnîelvtsTndPOgnrVsn1nto°rôoft

by rending hides into raiment. Next
andSknPed tllnts into rude chisels 
and knives, and, using as an awl a
ah srinewU?ketd *rünV a cactus- he bade 
a sinew fasten one- hide to another.

a if°,den bour he caught a spark 
er XX0m,n ?ta’ and'thus harness- 
nneflfj^ h ^ hollow a tree into a ca- 
noe, to harden clay into pottery, 
smelt lead and iron from their ores.
In new. intensities, fire fused sand in
to glass, and alloyed carton with iron
10 form steel. Meantime arts tff equal 
dignity arose without aid’from fire- 
hides were tanned Into leather, paper 
was ,nr°„ea from birehbark? 'from 
the papyrus, from the fibres of many 
other plants. Thus were gifts of na-
n88C XiUled ln VdIue by art: the tan- 
Uv tadded >new strength and durabli- 
8y to a sheepskin? the steelmaker
tleltv t P°’l lron a heightened elas- 
ÎL ‘ i .Tanning, steel-making, and
the r h,Sftr arts date back so far that 
their birth has faded even from myth
fad legend. From those remote times 
to the present day there has been 
hut one worthy addition to glass and
the !ro '7th,er und I’uper, namely, 
the vulcanized rubber due to Charles 
Goodjear. Were it as cheap as glass 
or steel, it would be jiist 
ly and usefully employed. 
r.#h'LQj>0dyear- at tX end of years
of, !ed, q7st' at alighted up- 
01^ vulcanization, he narratesi 

“While on a visit to Woburn, I car
ried on at my dwelling-place some ex
periments to ascertain the affect 
heat on the compound that had de- 
composed In the mall bags and other 
articles. I was surprised to find that 
a specimen, being carelessly brought
11 .“"‘act with a hot stove, charred 

like leather I endeavored to call the
attention of my brothers and others Kissel Kar Kau ht Kroak.
who were present, and who were ac- To 1)6 a factor in th arrest and an. 
qualn-ted with the manufacture of Prehension of Chicago's most 
gum eiast'c, to this remarkable effect, ious criminal is soTinusual and 1m* 
unlike any other known, since gum Portant a distinction that Tnel^h
llaÜ hXh iayS meJted wllen ekposed Boyfe of the Kissel Kar Chicago sales 

high degree of heat. Nobody but force arises to complain that he >,«.

azrsrzr •stz£ xr ^S» »
s'a ssr.e,*'""’-JSSVSTï b.-ïïs„’ïïï; ssl.«—

Upon further trials 
peratures X 
inference 
ffed Indian 
Phur at 
charred,

with high teto- 
was convinced that my

. ss, “88:8“»

..T,8 8 wa* passing in and out of the
piece’ c>f ffum8fl3ih0bSerVed tha kittle
t hî en r su n father was holding near 
the fire, and 1 noticed that he
^U8whlcyhatomhteHd by7oule di8C»v- 
ery which he had made. He nailed
the gum outside the door in the in-
tn?„e C°ld't hNfXt m°r„lng he brought 

it in, and held it up cxultinjrly it 
w“ Perfectly flexible as whfn he 
nailed it up. This was proof enough 
?,foct.le .yalue °r his discovery.”—Geo. 
lies in Leading American Inventor*.”

Fully Equipped $1150 F.O.B. Toronto Mreckoning every

»- ».,1,B£ri.s.fKr;„i.*tor “a
h77Jeam 7° average daily charges 
bave. be<:P estimated at $8.50 A two- 
ton truck has the capacity to replace 
easily two, three, or foul tcams sl 
I1.»-* Slmpl® matter to see what the 
saving may be by motor trucks.

A motor truck that supersedes three
J;®1™® effects a further saving in ldb- 

lt also covers a wider

» ÿ
a two-Study These 

Features :
Foil Flre-resseeger 
English Type Body.

110-lnch Wheel Base.

Sliding Gears, Beleettre 
Type.
Three Speeds Forward and 
He rerse.
Long Stroke, Four-OyUnder 
Motor.
Bosch Usnst».
Centre Lever Control.
Full Elliptic Springs wen 
Semi - Elliptic Springs ~ 
front.
U44 Drop Forgings need on
car. >

Think of Thisx inEquipment :
33 x 3H Inches nil faiTire 

round.
13-Inch “Hull” Bullet Elec
tric Head Lights, Double 
Parabolic Lens, 
e-inch “Hall” Ballet Elec
tric Side Light», with Para
bolic Lens.
“Exlde” 100 Ampere-Hour 
Electric Battery.
Beech Magneto.
Warner Antometer. 
Demountable Hlms.
Extra Him and Holders. 
Tally-Ho Horn.
■Hffy Curtains—up or down 
Instantaneously.
Top and Top Cover. 
Windshield.
Re«r View Mirror.
TooJ Hit. Jack, 
pnlr Ktt, Pump.
Robe Rati,

I was perfectly
D

toor expens3.

sfcS-ss sar-M?**61 -
house to reach out and 
beyond the horse zone _ 
provides a flexible system 'of delivery 

Consider further the limitations on 
horses in the winter, in the 
and in rush

Non

ry di
!

business 
get business 
In short, it

wasi summer, 
seasons, periods when 

motor trucks run along as usual, un
affected by the strain of long hours 
the sizzling heat, or the cold. Horses 
slip down on ice-coated streets ", and 
get stuck in the snow. Gasoline 
trucks perform as consistently in the 
face of those conditions as ;k other 
tunes. They do not lose in efficiency 
or tire at the end of the dav 

“On Sundays or holidays when mo
tor trucks may he idle, they are of al
most no expense, but horses eat their 
heads off, consuming feed, 
giving a return in service. ~

"All these are pertinent factors in 
the dollars and cents consideration of 
motor trucks and horses. The evi
dence today is against the horse. The 
horse is too slow, too expensive and 
virtually a drawback in the transpor
tation department of the 
business bouse.
,v"L,tn8" wonder is It, therefore, that 
the leaders in the business world 
adopting the motor truck 
cessor to the horse.

Fit
nd. , appears to be

carried on in small and low-priced 
cars, the average price of the 1800 
cars exported being given as £153- 
of these over 500

Rim
I Tire Re.i

cars were exported 
at an average price of £130, the low- 
est price obtained.

The business done in foreign coijn- 
tries is growing, and the increase in 
competition must have an influence 
upon the average price, but the 
tries in which only low-priced 
are purchased are. few and the 
her consumed is not grtat. 
prices are paid 
Doubtless those who live at great dis
tances from the sources of supply 
of the same opinion as Mr. S. F. Edge, 
that there is nd complete car in the 
world the equal of the British-built 
car, price for price.

p' » t Goes to Moon Company,
..... -F® *-0PPer, who «pent many
the Pierre12° tcstl.ns depart mentof 
1 i.... Ierte'Arrow factory, is a new
f ac t or v” o f °t h th£r lestin* staff ot the 
p'lnv In LthT® a!°on Motor Car Com- 
oialtv fe»tfn°Uis- Mr’ GePPer’e spe- 
beei l int “ aClre after they have 
been biillt, rather than the testing
makl e„nra^ materials which go to 

up , th® automobile. Hie ex-.
panvnbLWUhiithe Pierc° M<>tor Com- 

«'I qualifled him to ex-
tim Mnth® cars' Hls addition to

® M?on *taff la bound to make that 
stma<^ exactlng testing department 
still more strict Mr. Copper as- 
sumes his duties with the Moon Com
pany immediately.

Georf

How much do you pay per mile 
The R. C, ft Motor

for gasoline? 
was designed especially to 

take the car farthest on a gallon of gasoline.

withoutcoun
cars as common*

num- 
The best 

for British cars.
i

are

progressive> of

European staiylards were •carefully studied in designing the R 0 H 
whrch has incorporated many of the host ideas of European engineers. '

Some very cartful tests have been made of gasoline mileage at the E.CH fac
tory. I he average ot many of these tests showed at n speed of ton to fifteen 
m, es périmai- miles per gallon wore obtained; „l fifteen miles per hour the 
«"louve per gallon was 24.2; at twenty.five miles per hour, the mileage

are
as the suc- 

It has got to the 
point where department- stores, coal 
dealers, movers andGrowth of Motor

Truck Business
grocers for ex

ample are advertising motorized deii- 
They count trucks as one of 

their biggest talking points. One con
cern, a large coal house, charges off 
one-third of its investment in trucks 
to advertising, so important 
does It consider the trucks

very.

<V

an asset
’Tliis year, Chicago’s motor . , as a getter

of business, a moving advertisement 
of its progress, its

truck
[show was undoubtedly the largest and 
most valuaole exhibiton of this kind 
ever held, according to C. R. 
ton. truck sales

up-to-dateness
and its ability to keep* delivery 
ises with customers.

In every line of business tire lead
ers are buying motor trucks and sell
ing their horses.

“Moreover, these purchasers

bE-- prom-
Nor-v

manager of the Pack- 
Speaking 
business, 

ligures 
which

ard Motor Car Company, 
of the growth of the truck 
Mr. Norton

was pressed into 
who captured 

a running gun fight. Mb 
9 party to the police

was 27.2. .. are not
one time buyers, the best proof that 
concerns who have invested in trucks 
are satisfied with the. investment 
They would not have added to their 
equipment unless they were satisfied 
with the superiority of truck» 
horses. 1

I

Tgave out some 
showing the proportions to 
tiio industry has

"Our 1913 exhibit in the First 
Regiment armory, represented a cash 
value of $30.000, or about one- 
tenth of the entire value of the ex
hibit of the whole show. Few per
sons not actively engaged in the mo
tor truck business realize the 
tude of this industry, or the* 
of its growth during the last 
years. >
„vZ\nuf,acturers’ merchants, and 
orner business enterprises have Investi 
®d upwards of $12,500.000 in over 
4000 Packard heavy-duty trucks and 
Hght, commercial vehicles, now in 
daily service on the city streets and 
country roads of the United 
and Canada. •
. In Hie 
ness alSne, 
chants

Xprawn. ■

Let us demonstrate to you these and other 
features of the R. C. H, FOR SALEgreat over

con- AThe experience of these 
cerns points the way to others.

“The method to determine whether 
in a particular case a motor truck can 
save money ov* horses, and how 
much, ls to put experts to work. That 
calls for an analysis of conditions, the 
short cuts via the motor truck the 
time-saving devices, the re-routing 
or nauls, tne b:ue printing of the 
delivery system, and the charting of 
the horse methods. The saving pos
sible to effect by trucks may run all 
the way from 15 to 40 per cent in 
a year, depending on the nature" and 
\ olume of hauling done by a firm
t '‘I1ronlthl? 11 may b® 8een that mo
tor truck salesmanship is far removed 
from motor car salesmanship. Men 
or companies don't»buy trucks for the 
sport of it. None of the pleasure ele
ment enters. It is a dollars 
cents consideration, just the 
the purchase of 
machinery.”

N - Si
f'JX

niagnl-
extent

five 1(

or high-class livery. Bargain for quick sale.
THE CONBOY CARRIAGE COMPANY, LIMITED \

King and Don, Toronto. I

I K 4

Virtue Motor Sales Co.
Phone North 5968

use m
* i States

,

trucks, aggregating a \aluatiim ,,f 
mure than *800,000. These represent 
only two of the 165 lines „f hS4
to which we have sold heavi-dutv 
equipment. UVi uuiy

465 Yonge Street.
the studsbaker

U SA LES A(*EXCy, LIMITED

9emov°d to 543-545 YONGE STREET
•t Vi<

and 
same as 

a piece of factory tindsPhone N.
\ Distributors of tudebaker 20's, 25’s, 30>, 3«-anfl

>4.* 40’s.
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White Motor CarsWonderful as was the Interest and 
development of the motorcyle during 
191$, the advance promises to be still 
more pronounced during the present 
year. The increasing popularity of 
the side-car is the most noticeable 
feature, and at the recent motor show 
these handy little celts drew, it any
thing, more attention than the mo
torcycles, As it is practically im
possible to enjoy riding in large cities 
now without a free engine attachment 
of some description, the manufactur
ers are offering numerous changeable 
speed gears and variable pulleys on 
their 1913 model#, or which may be 
fitted to the older mounts if so desir
ed. While the English dealer is exn 
plotting these attachments the Am
erican dealer is going strong on spring 
frames and shock absorbers which are 
certainly a necessity on tho American 
and Canadian roads. The kick-start
er is also becoming’ popular, as it en- Another Newspaper “Saved “

srtisswx Eitm^r^Vs^er10 the •**
of having to raise it to the stands, furnished’the power by whhdi the

^r!ousrrt3 ss^^ssssrs rer8=:„i
discussing the possibility of finding which tore down all the electee wire?

sssusi h°as sa
but it is to be hoped that before an-[iccld^Ts *° avold p0$s,ble
other year something important will 
develo in this direction.

attendance is requested to receive the 
thirty-five new members who applied 
for Admission to the club at the re
cent motor show.

The Silent Motorcycle.
Since the London Local Govern

ment Board has ordered that motor
cycles must be made silent the Eng
lish manufacturers have been working 
or. silencers. The recent trials n&-, 
turally aroused considerable Interest, 
and the results were most gratifying. 
The standard silencer produced under 
the direction of ,the Auto Cycle Union 
was the most successful, on the hill 
trials, but two competitors in the 
speed trials exhibited silencers which 
caused the machines to which they 
were attached to travel faster than 
with the open exhaust. This 
effectually explodes the theory that 
an engine has more pow.er with the 
exhaust open, and in future the adop- 
tion of a proper silencer will make 
the motorcycle more popular with the 
general public.

'

and Tl
1ALTY

Canada, L| 
'ronto. - i

Ssi:
1 T

KS&FtM
’OND STREETS ] r

L$
sSales Rooms,

»»« St.| P,
!THE FIRST SELF-PROPELLED PETROL-DRIVEN BRITISH VEHICLE.

The petrol-driven vehicle, fundamentally as it is known today, was 
evolved in London by Edward Butler. His vehicle was se tri-car, and was 

xdevised In 1883.

—3
test

1

JThe Salt Lake Club has also made
arrangements for a carnival to be 
held on Memorial Day, and later they 
will have a hl’I-cliipb.

ANY, Limi located some five miles from - town, 
and to an outsider It appeared hat 
everything must be held up for several 
hours while someone went to town 
for repairs. However, as quickly as 
the extent of the break was 
tained, the son of the house appeared 
with his motorcycle and in an instant 
was speeding toward a repair shop. In 
less than half an hour he was back 
with the necessary parts, and in a 
short time everything was in working 
order again.

Another incident showing the value 
of the motorcycle on the farm, hap
pened ,in the same community.

A farmer boy had met with an ac
cident 'and was bleeding to death. The 
farmer telephoned the doctor to come 
immediately. He then thought of the 
time it would take him to drive from 
town and decided he could not get 
there in time to save the iboy, if he 
drove his horse and buggy. So he was 
again telephoned and told not to start 
for the farm, bjit to be ready 
some one would call for him. 
other son then jumped on his motor
cycle and was able to brjng the doctor 
back in time to save his brother’s life.

s
DESCRIPTION I Electrically Started and Lighted 

Left Side Drive—Right Hand Control
HE purchaser of a igh-g de car as the rivht tn at,

A Terror to Smugglers.
For a long time opium smugglers 

have operated along the United States 
boundary, and’werg able to pass 
the border in automobiles and escape. 
Tjhe practicability and economy of the 
motorcycle in other departments has 
now caused the government officials 
to try it in this field also, where it is 
daily many times more than “earning 
its living." One customs detective 
alone at Blaine. Wash., has seized 
$15,000 worth of the contraband drug 
within a comparatively short time.

The speed and*reliability of the mo
torcycle, together with the fact that 
it goes undaunted over roads where 
automobiles and other vehicles are al
most helpless, has made It 
of terror to smugglers.

x Aascer- r

AR AGE over

T as: - materialCARS work#The newspaper had no power with 
which to print its dally paper, and the 
publishers were in despair until sud
denly the motorcyclist appeared. He 
attached his motor to the printing 
press, pedaled a few times, and it was 
“off.” At practically the usual time 
that evening the citizens of Elgin 
were reading their evening papers.

VsT.y
PHONE OOLL. last~ manship.

White cars are constructed with the logical left side drive, In Its 
most convenient and advantageous form—with right hand opera# 
tion of the gear lever.

The fact that 1913 "Is to be the 
greatest motorcycle year in all his
tory is being further demonstrated by 
the interest now being shown. in the 
transcontinental lecture tour of J. Leo 
Sauer, under the auspices of the Fed
eration of American Motorcyclists.

Mr. Sauer’s first meetings were in 
Washington, Baltimore, Richmond 
and Norfolk, where his speeches on 
the relation of the F. A. "M. to its 
members, and his general discussion of 
motorcycling conditions, were listen
ed to with interest.

The Toronto Motorcycle Club held 
another progressive euchre for mem
bers list Friday night, and the usual 
good time was enjoyed by a good- 
sised crowd. The next regular busi
ness meeting will be held this com
ing Wednesday, March 12, and a large

Ihine Shop
[automobile, or motor “ 
[• also internal or «xi 
ranadium steel for * 
re have a number aFi 
hd Cadillac, both five- 
ACETYLENE WELti 
«855.

1-

Will Prove Cleanliness.
Salt Lake City Mo

is planning a 
for St Pat-

* The
torcycle Club 
big celebration 
rick’s Day. Early in the evening 
there will be a motorcycle parade, 
headed by the city’s motorcycle po
licemen. Every machine will be dec
orated in the favorite color of the 
Irish saint. After the parade there 
will be a dance in the club rooms, and 
the members of the club expect to 
bring their lady friends to the dance 
on their motorcycles, just to show 
that one can motorcycle “dressed up."

White cars are equipped with an... electrical starting and lighting
system that is designed and built by the White Company especially 
for its own products, and must necessarily be. far more efficient than 
electrical appliances purchased on the outside and applied to high and 
low priced cars discriminate^. -----------

a source
nsand

TheMotorcycles On the Farm.
The motorcycle is gradually creep

ing into general use on the farm, and 
is rapidly becoming invaluable to the 
progressive farmer, especially in times 
of emergency.

Recently on an Ohio farm 
portant piece of machinery gave way 
In the midst of some rush work for 
which the farmer had called in a num
ber of extra laborers. The farm

mTHE
N OF an ira

is
A motorcycle has been adopted for 

the delivery of parcel post packages 
in Aurora, Ill.

iI : f
ner trials with high 
- was convinced that 
vas sound. WhetvTl 
1 rubber into mtiis#1 
reat heats, it was .«!'
evçr/melted. 1 then 
n liar fabric before w 
he same result Whet 
' importance was that 

of the charred 6 
fl line, or border, which 
larring, and was pint

ITRe Wh i te’É^'Co mpany

Limited
Make your Car sure-footed %A printing company of Coffyvllle, 

Kae., uses a motorcycle in rushing 
Also, two Cof-proofs to its patrons, 

fyville newspapers have purchased 
use ip^UTeir news and 

business departments.
The cycle car which is so popular 

In England, averages only from 25 to 
35 miles per gallon of gasoline, while 
the American motorcycle averages 
more than three times that distance.

Ty Cobb is a motorcycle enthusiast, 
and is an honorary member of the 
Augusta, G a., Motorcycle Club.

^ The building inspector of Pueblo,
Col., Is to have a motorcycle for use 
in his work.

It is said that one out of every eight 
farmers in Indiana owns a motor
cycle.

The West Philadelphia branch of 
the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany has found that one messenger 
on a motprcycle can accomplish more 
than two on bicycles.

Motorcycle dealers of Baltimore are 
anticipating that 1000 machines will 
be sold there during 1913.

A 215-mile endurance run was held 
by the San Jose (Cat.), Motorcycle 
Club on March 2.

A motorcycle club of 22 members 
has been formed at Lindsay. Cal.

The Salt Lake Motorcycle Club Is 
the worst foe of the reckless rider, 
and a member of the 
caught speeding is stnnmarlly dealt 
with.

A minister of Welcome, Minn., who 
has charge of several country church
es, uses a motorcycle in going from 
one charge to another.

California motorc.vcllsra are already 
working to secure the 1915 F. A. M. 
convention for San Francisco.
„Z'L^,On,hi1I"fb0aZ8 hav;lnB ihe BTeat' - The federation has no sympathy 

motorcycles of any city with or for the "speeder,” who hurls
l A hi ha nil thniSratefi' a . himself thru the streets or roads, im-

= P,ort.lan‘1 ,ha\e ^en periling the life and limb of all who
fZZZV? the “J1 of states having state may come before him. It stands
1<ederations of American Motorcycl- for law and law observance; for cour-

ir A TT.»„v, ~ tesy and gentlemanly conduct; and it
, , A. Fitch of Cutler, Ha., 61 years is bending every energy in these direc- 

oU, enjoys a spin on his motorcycle tions. - 1
almost daily. The objects of the Federation of

P. Gravait of Atlantic City, rode his American Motorcyclists are to encouri 
motorcycle 24 3- 1 miles using only one age the use of motorcycles, and to 
pint and 14 ounces of gasoline. promote the general Interests of mo-

A membership campaign conducted torcyCIlng; to ascertain, projtec 
Lbv the Aberdeen (S. D.j Motorcycle defend the rights of motorcyclist»: 
Cuib resulted in the addition of .92 to facilitate touring: ? to aislst in- 
members. I the good road* movement, j and to

.Miss v »re Matthews, a. former well | govern and administer the sport of 
known horsewoman of Fond du Lac, motorcycle racing and : othef eoinpe- 
Wis., has been converted to the use j titions in which motorcycles engage, 
of the motorcycle, and demonstrated Wo know that,' as an association, 
the virtues of the 1 wo-wheeler at the we can “promoite tilie general intcr- 
rtcent annual auto show .in Mil- ests of motorcycling-’’ only thru law 
waukce. observance, courtesy, and a realization

of. the rights of others; These ends 
we are striving to attain.

In the last twfo years the member
ship of the F. A. M. has Increased from 

14000

Men buy Goodyear Non-Skid Treads because they have overcome 
the faults common to other skid-preventing treads.

motorcycles fcor 74 VICTORIA STREET 
Distributors of White Motor Cars, Trucks and Taxicab* I

Vi G5 P’ This per- GOODYEAR NON-SKIDS ARE SPRINGY.
T.read* w,,th ,ts diamond-shaped Heavy bars of rubber or uneven projections

e^ervS’ri.V*C?Unt e?S*an* and *d<t8 f“c,n< in make hard, dead tires that jolt the motor and 
v 7r‘ direction, gets a firm grtfi of the road working parts of the car out of adjustment 

and adds much to the power and safety of the Riding over Goodyear Non-Skids will prove
that they are as springy and full 
of life as plain tires.

Fs daughter ha* left tkia 
rdlng her father's filet us-
caiilzatlon:
k passing in and dot e< <* 
isiia.lly observed the little 
lni father was holding n*r 
nd I noticed that be TO 
Animated -by some di*W- 

lie had made. He Belled 
utsidc the door in the b- 

Next morning he bree# 
held it up exultJbrtS * 

r.ly flexible, as when 
b. This was proof enwp 
tie of his discovery.”-*» 
tiding American Invent*

I
;

I ?..

Use and Abusé Family Secret»,
The case had reached a critical 

stage. Even the judge seemed to 
awaken to a live interest in the pro
ceedings, for the most important wit
ness was about to be cross-examined.

"So you are the lady’s maid?” be
gan the relentless barrister.

"Tes. sir."
"And where were you at 7 o’clock

t on the evening in question?”
“I was in my lady’s room, *dx.“ 
"For what purpose?"
"I was dressing my lady*»

sir.”

.
Fit all- 

Stan dard 
Rims

Of Motorcycle :| \hair.

The barrister leaned forward and 
spoke slowly and Impressively. "New, 
think,” he said. “I want you to be 
very cafeful in answering this quw- 
tion: Was or was not your mis trees 
in tho room the time?"—Argonaut.

:1910
President of Federation of Amer

ican Motorcyclists Thanks 
Sunday World.

,
(E

NO-RIM-CUT
* NON-SKID
TIRES

//
toMoon Company-

■who spent Mm J
.opper, _____
ho testing depaJrtH^gB 
Arrow factory, is * 

the,, testing staff »! » 
the Moon Motor Car CW
, Louis. Mr. Coppers*
sling cars after they *]
, rather than the H 
,w inaterlàls which 
tiie automobile. 
th the Pierce MèMKSff 
veil qualified him 
ifoon cars. His ad® 
tuff is bound to 
.cting testing 0 
strict. Mr. Co 

uties with the 
diately. ’

Stepping Along in 
Canada

Editor Sunday World: Tour editor
ial of February 16 on motorcycling 
hae come to my attention, and. as 
president of the Federation of Am-1 
erican Motorcyclists. I want to thank 
you fdr the good words* you have 
spoken for the motorcycle.

We stand for the use of the motor
cycle, and not for its abuse, 
is a right way and a wrong way to 
do everything—and— riding a motor
cycle is no exception. We recognize 
the fact that the 
rights, as well as the motorcyclist, and 
it is our desire that each be proper
ly observed.

.
The HUDSON "379

FuiwLhed Complete—
Ne Eetree te Eeg

?-3k
i

In the Fall of 1910 we bought out 
the Durham Rubber Company's 
Factory at Bowmanville, lock, 

• stock and barrel, and turned it 
into a Goodyear plant.
That was less than three years ago. 
Ever since, we have had factory 
extensions on our own hands. The 
growth of our Tire sales, has called 
fore unusual growth at our factory. 
These figures tell the story: e 
Floor space, 1911, 26,000 square feet 
Floor space, 1912, 89,000 square feet
No. of Employees, 1911..............
No. of Employees, 1912..............
In 1911 we made..../.37,750 Tires 
In 1912 we made

club who is
GOODYEAR NON-SKID BLOCKS DIS
TRIBUTE THE WEIGHT. Widely separated 
projections of hard rubber have' been found 
to press in and,bruise the fabric. The Good
year diamond-shaped blocks are close together 
and wide at the base. Under pressure they 
spread out. The weight of the car is carried 
evenly over the whole tread.
GOODYBAK NON-SKIDS ARB SKID- 
RESISTING TO THE END. When, after, 
thousands of miles, the centre blocks wear 
down, the angles and edges of the side-blocks 
take up the work.

There

ZZ2
■ 'Siy man afoot hae

■a

*-

:I Kar «aught KrW
factor In the arrests 

of-" Chicago’s mo«, 
Ul is so unueusi sn 
[ distinction that # 
U I^tssel Kar ChleW 
L to complain that 
food In the.Jtewepsf 
l he roundup 1
I notorious auto PJW 

Mr. Boyle. w

Three Hundred Miles a Day 
and No Fatigue

Think of riding 300 miles a day 
Ordinary country roads and doing 
a degree of restfulness such as is 
perienced even in a railroad train.

That is easily obtained in HUDSON 
automobiles, for they represent the skill 
and experience that 48 expert engineers 
bave combined in their production.

A long wheel base, long, flexible 
springs, twelve inch cushions, and high 
backs are some of the details that mate 
this possible.

89J; 596

151,000 Tires 
Our -present output is 500 tires 
per day.
When men watch tire mileage so 
closely, what does this rapid 
growth signify?

No-Rim-Cut Tires are giv
ing the double mileage. 
They arc saving car owners 
48% of tire cost.

GOODYEAR NON-SKIDS DO NOT OVER
HEAT. Most! heavy tires heat up quickly. 
Goodyear _Non-Skids are gir-cooled. The 
email blocks^ separated by deep air channels 
which keep the rubber cooL

The Smooth nee* of the Motor
But this would be insufficient to 

sure hour* of riding comfort, for » 
smooth, perfectly operating mechanism 
is also essential. À motor that pull» 
steadily without jerk and without vi
bration is just as important ac are big 
w heels, resilient springs, ample tires, 
etc. That, is another point that the engi
neers retponsible for the jVwe HUDSON 
have been able to incorporate in 
this car.

over 
it with 
not ex

it
If

It was ■aim
I passing in a k 
l,r. that wss P«" 
detectives wno 

| a running gun «! 
c the party to

t, and

WHERE can you get another such 
tread ? AND this perfect Non-Skid
ding comes on a No-Rim-Cut, 10% 
oversize Tire—the tire that saves 48% 
—the tire that DOUBLES TIRE 
MILEAGE.

Do you want to STOP SKIDDING?
Do you want DOUBLE MILEAGE ?

Look up the Goodyear Dealer.

A

-IÊ »
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Automobile Novelty.
One of the novelties that has ap

peared In this year’s National auto
mobile show, in the Madison Square less 
Garden, New York, is the method of ! 20,000—and it 
locking the top of an open car se- day. 
curely to the wind-shield supports, 
which Is among the several new fea
tures brought out by the Stevens- 
Duryea factory. Th‘s makes the top 
of the open car pretty 
staunch as
Bes’des, it closes the objectionable 
gap which there Is
shield and the top in the old-fashion
ed arrangement: it does away with 
disfiguring straps and 
This is 
turés.
the Stevens-Dnryea people ground for 
their claim that their new C-Slx 
Is the most remarkable car' of the 
year—in fact. the most remarkable 
car for several ? ears—and sets 
standards for fine automobiles.

#

WMiV
\ n\ than to practically 

growing larger every 
The motorcycle, as a vehicle, 

has made a place for Itself In pleas
ure, as well as In business, 
come to stay. But, If we have 
way, It will be respected, and hold 
a dignified as well as a useful posi
tion in this motor-driven age.

I dislike the open muffler "fiend" 
cordially 
I believe

>ody, up to date,
ew.cafinfir* 
able for private
tor quick sale.
3ANY, LIMIT*

m;nsfc48 Engineers Build HUDSON Cars
Remember the importance of that statement. 

These men trained in 97 European and 
American facto, lee and have had a hand in build
ing over 200.0*) cars. They combined theii 
HUDSONS “,d ,ki11 ,n Perfecting the nee

What better ewtrance could be offered than 
that theae men who posse* about aU the know!- 
fMf,, \tons flr been gained in automobiltsteæ “The a'~hud-

The M *‘S7’* le their four-cylinder 
Masterpiece. It sells at $242$, completel* 
equipped with electric eelf-cranklng device 
and electric lights, speedometer, clock, top. 
windshield and twelve-inch upholstery. Thera 
Is- nothing more to buy.

The "64" HUDSON—a Six. capable 0f da- 
ing 6» miles an hour and which will attain 
\ of 68 m,le* In 80 seconds from a
standing start, is offered as a oar superior 
to any automobile on the market. It sella 
at $8200, completely finished and equipped 
as above. Prices are f.o.b. Detroit. Duty Paj<

\\
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The Goodyear Tire &. Rubber Ge. ef Canada
■•ad OfHee, TORONTO

1I
nearly as 

If It were Immovable.Limited
Faetery, Bewmmeitik

Zrmachm at Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, Regina, Winnipeg, Hamilton, London, Montreal, ST. JOHN.

85 QUEEN STREET EAST, TORONTO
An lands of Rubber Belting. Hote, Packing, Bicycle and Motor Cycle Tires, Track Tires

between the wlnd- nd so does the F. A. M. 
there is only one place 

for speeding — and that Is on a care
fully constructed race track. There 
the rider alone takes chances. And, 
thru regulation, restriction, and super
vision of the F. A. M., these are re
duced to a minimum.

ito. 9
1guys, etc. 

one of the incidental fea- 
*0 to speak, which SEE THE TRIANGLE ON THE RADIATOR.giveR

Dominion Auto Co., Limited
COR. BAY AND TEMPERANCE STS., TORONTO

KiCE STREET R. J. PATTERSON, 
President Federation of American Mo

torcyclist*.
Pratt, Kansas,,March L

newIs, 35"s and 40’».
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Motorcycle Notes*
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The New HUDSON “37”
Electric Self-Cranking—Electrically Lighted
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■**"Top o* the Mornin 
At Alexandra Theatre

t tt famous. Famcombe Is very atten
tive and gets all Lily's dances. 
Jeyes Is there, too—disguised as a 
waiter, and fearfully Jealous. After 
the party, everybody comes back to 
Lily’s house, and there, after the rest 
have gone, Farncombe proposes. Then, 
with a latch 
Jeyes—but the latch key Is purely 
platonic, and has no sinister signifi
cance. Jeyes Is furious, and Lily, 
having just told Farncombe how 
"common” she is beneath the sur
face, shows her innate vulgarity 
by a furious verbal onslaught on 
Jeyes for coming in with the latch 
key, for being a "waster,” and so 
on. Jeyes retaliates and tells Farn- 
combe how he has ruined his life 
for the soulless fascination of the 
girl. Lily is repentant, and deter
mines to do the . right thing by 
Jeyes, to many' him, and to help 
him raise himself again.

But, of course, she doesn't, after 
alL She really loves Farncombe, and 
In the last act the whole muddle 
is set straight to everyone’s satisfac
tion—except Jeyes’, and, as Lily’s mo
ther says: “ E’ll get ’is reward ’ere- 
arfter.”
,„Tlie whole Is splendidly played hi. 
Miss Burke and her supporters—H 
E. Herbert, a young English actor.

"The Common Law" 
The Grand Offering

lest act in vaudeville, a one-act play
let from the pen of Grace Griswold. 
The production was made and stag
ed under the personal direction of 
Miss Bergere, and she is giving to 
vaudeville in this one-act a complete 
production. Miss Bergere carries a 
special set of scenery, her own stage 
properties, and every detail of the 
presentation is perfect.

Max Burlesque Circus is a feature 
of the bill. There is plenty of come
dy in the act, and the burlesque fea
tures are a scream. Robert Emmett 
Kean's “The American Englishman," 
Is seen here for the. first time in a 
novel monologue and stories. Wher
ever this clever man has appeared 
he has been splendidly received. The 
Five Melody Maids and Will J. Ward 
present mirth, melody, maids and a 
man. with songs by Mr, Ward and 
Miss Peaches, and a clever piano spe- 
c’alty, by Mabel Parker. This sterl
ing act is always .up-to-date 
welcome on any bill.

Cunningham and Marion are acro
bats who talk, and they are immense
ly funny in their tumbles and chatter. 
Selma Beaatz Is the world's 
famous woman Juggler, and is a fin
ished performer. She has made a^suc- 
cessful tour of the world since her 
last appearance here. Kenney, No-

This Week at 
the Theatres S it ■

key, enters NichoV Splendid Irish Story to Be the Àt- 
ti action For This 

Week.

Dramatization of Robert W. 
Chambers* Novel to Be Pre

sented All This Week. "

■
iROYAL ALEXANDRA—

“TOP O’ THE MORNIN’ ’’.
PRINCESS—

“THE ‘MIND THE PAINT* GIRL.**
GRAND—

“THE COMMON LAW.”
SHEA’S—

VAUDEVILLE.
STAR-

HIGH LIFE IN BURLESQUE.
GAYETY—

DREAMLAND BUHLESQUERS.
STRAND-

PHOTO PI-AYS, SINGING AND 
MUSICAL NOVELTIES.

GARDEN THEATRE-
MOVING PICTURES.

The Alexandra Theatre’s offering 
this week is "The Top O’ the Mornln’ ” 
the latest Henry W. Savage produc
tion. It is a dramatic comedy by 
Anne Caldwell performed by a num
erous and notable cast at the head of 
which are Tim Murphy and Gertrude 
Quinlan, both of stellar rank, and by 
the most conservative critics, accord
ed places of real distinction 
Américain actors. “Top O’ the Morn- 

ls stopping off In Toronto on its 
■way from Chicago to Boston. In Chi
cago it had just concluded a run of 
nearly three months during 
time it established itself 
of sensational proportions. As 
blending of sentiment, thrill and hu
mor, it earned the commendation of 
the Chicago critics and the support 
of the Chicago playgoing public, 
pressed in terms. of an overflowing 
house at every performance. There is 
no region to doubt that Toronto will 
find tne offering as thoroly pleasing 
as did the middle west metropolis. 
“Top O’ the Mornin' ’’ is the story of 
the O’Donnell family living in a mid
dle west city. To them comes “Jerry” 
O’Donnell, a slip of an Irish girl, who 
has been reared by her aurçt in the 
old country, I “Jerry" and her step
mother do not exactly “hit It off’ and 
the girl disappears. She becomes a 
nurse In the family of the attorney for 
the bank In which “Jerry’s” < younger 
brother is employed. When his fear 
of punishment for .a foolish act brings 
the brother to the attorney’s house on 
a criminal mission, “Jerry", by an act 
of great self-sacrifice, saves her weak 
relative, willingly paying therefor the 
price of her futqre happiness. In
stead of letting circumstances dictate 
“Jerry’s" future, however, her em
ployer and a quaint, lovable old 
priest interfere in such a way that 
both the girl and the boy find the 
slates of their past deeds washed clean, 
and to Jerry, especially, the future 
looms large with the promise of fe
licity. There are three acts of "Top O’ 
the Mornin”’. The setting of the last 
Is especially notable. The action 
moves from the room of a police mat
ron to a recreation park where Father 
Quinn’s floek Is enjoying a “Kerry” 
f sir. There, In the midst of the danc
ing contests, the tugs-of-war and the 
other features of such an outdoor cel- 

, ehratlon the story reaches its climax. 
Miss Quinlan, of course, Impersonates 
“Jerry” O’Donnell. Mr. Murphy is 
Father Quinn. Thurlow Bergen, Nel
lie Fillmore, Robert Cain and more 
than a score of others as well known 
are Importantly cast.

iJf| ► ".
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,la but natural that any book 
. ..h6s achieved such widespread 

reputation and one that has been dls- 
every vantage should be 

selected as a vehicle for stage repre- 
senjation. Therefore, It Is not at all sur
prising that tfte leading managers 
have vied with one another in thelt
-n5f.rne.ss secure the dramatic 
rights to Robert W. Chambers’ "Th,
h-fhm1S!!.Law’"'a n°vel, which, in al. 
probability created the moot pro
found sensation in recent years. I 
was particularly noticeable that ;ttn 
ensational interest which gave to the 

D0V. J*3 tar-reaching command had 
nstead of being lessened become ac- 

centuated for acting purposes arid the 
.udience many of : whom were fami
liar with the book
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At Princess Theatre
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WfëmÊfà1 * i mWM Slïïm ;Billie Burke With Strong Company 
in Great Pinero 

Play.
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Miss Billie Burke, Charles Froh- 
man’s most popular young star, has 
made one of the really big hits of 
the' curr»nt season in Pinero's comedy, 
‘The ‘Mind the Paint’ Girl,” and she 
brings it to the Prgfcess Theatre to
morrow flight.

In this play the veteran English 
playwright has chosen for his heroine 
a typical London musical comedy 
star, and has attempted to show 
how such a favorite of fortune spends 
her time off the stage.

The pjay opens at the house of 
Lily Parradell—that is the euphoni
ous stage name of .the heroine—in 
Bloomsbury, London’s Bohemia. It is 
her birthday, and all . the 
bloods and some 
longer young, come to pay their re
spects arid present their gifts. There 
is to be a supper in Lily’s honor 
in the foyer of the theatre that 
night after the performance, and 
everybody has united in scheming 
to keep it a secret from Nicho 
Jeyes. Nicho is a wet blanket, and 
terribly jealous of Lily. . He was 
once a ■smart and keen and pro
mising soldier, but he has "chuck
ed" soldiering to dawdle a( Lily’s 
heels, and he has sunk pretty low. 
Just now Lily's "pals” want. her to 
marry Lord Farncombe, a decent 
clean-hearted young fellow, who is 
madly in love with her.

Iti the next act comes the sup
per party, with chorus girls, and their 
admirers. There is dancing and 
singing—Lily, of course, sings ‘‘Mind 
the Paint,” the song that made her

f I
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rdjPEGGY O’NEIL, IN “TOP O’ THE MORNIN* ’* AT THE ROYAL ALEX
ANDRA THIS WEEK.
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piston, In behalf of Dr. Slammer, calls betray his master, and Introduces him 
and Inquires for the gentleman who to Mr. Pickwick. Job tells of the per- 
wore the Pickwickian uniform. Mr. fidy of the rascally Jingle, tells Pick- 
Winkle, the owner of the coat, is call- wick that Jingle is planning to elope 
ed to interview the lieutenant Mr. with a young lady, an heiress who is at- 
Winkle still feels the effect Of the tending the Westgate Seminary, just 
wine, and perplexedly accepts the outside the ■ town. Job suggests that 
challenge. At sunset, with his second. Mr. Pickwick wait outside the Sem- 

» w ®”°dgrass, leaves for the field inary in the garden, at ten o’clock, the 
. They flnd Dr. Slammer hour set for the elopement, and he 

there with his seconds. As they are can then frustrate Jingle’s plans. They 
about io fire Dr. Slammer gets a good arrange that he shall knock at a llt- 
52* at his adversary, and, shouts, tie back door when the t clock strikes 
stop, stop, that’s not the man.” Ex- j ten and Mr. Jingle will open It The 

planatlons and apologies follow and 1 heroic Mr. Pickwick knocks on the 
they Promise to meet again. At the door of the Seminary, arous ng the 
*P.n' MlV Jinffle is introduced to Dr. girls and startling the household, who 
Slammer, who recognizes him. Mr. answer the knocks, but discover no 
Jingle again Ignores Dr. Slammer. one at the door, when Pickwick hide* 

In part two Mr. Pickwick learns })ehlnd When Jingle doesn’t’ ap- 
that Mr. Jingle is an adventurer and 
starts out w'th Sam
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Wales ofm one at the door, 

behind It.
pear Pickwick makes bolder and dM- ■ 
closes 
mqch
the ladies. ___
into the presence of the Abbess of the 
Seminary and accused of being a 
burglar. He explains that he came to 
save one of the young ladles from be- 
ijîg kidnapped by a dishonorable ras- 
cal. This convinces the y-mng ladles 
that he certainly must be crazy. Pick
wick is locked up In a closet and H«m 
Weller sent for. Mr. PickwlcT. 
trlends come to his rescue and vouch 
for his respectability. While all this 
is going on, Jingle and Job Trotter 
make good their

m
n?s tomm S "ym
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mself. He tells h s errand 
the surprise and confusion of 

Mr. Pickwick is ushered

, Weller to find
and punish him. They arrive at Burry 
St Edmunds at the Angel Ho
tel. In half an hour Sam comes 
back with the ndws that Mr. Charles 
Fitz-Marshall (Jingle’s aaeumed 
name), is spending the evening in an
other house in the neighborhood. Sam 
promûtes to secure Mr. Jingle’s plans 
from his servant Job Trotter, 
spends the evening in his 
drinking with the- 
stair*.
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%Sambo Didn't Know.
"Come right on in, Sambo," the 

farmer caled out. “He won’t hurt 
you, You know a barking dog 
bites.”

“Sure, boss. Ah knows dat." replied 
the cautious colored man, “but Ah 
don’t know how soon he’s going to 
■top barkin’,”—Success Magazine.
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H. E. HERBERT ATO BILLIE BCR KB. to ’TBE^MISD THE P.UNr QIRI," AT THE PRLV0E88 THEATRE
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»rinc, i and imeias Jeyes. and Shelley 
Famcombe.

Others In

Hull • as "fs fstlErFCS!
a hearing upon the stage of the Grand 
Theatre this week, enjoys the further 
distinction of being a dramatization 
which, while slightly deviating from 
the connected story of the book 
erless gives In minutest detail the 
strongest essence relating to the 
gument offered... In defense of the 
marriage tie. At the same time there 
are Introduced certain elements of 
melodramatic as well as sensational 
qualities to further enhance the story 
of theatrical Import. In order to give 
the production commanding atten
tion, the management has been most 
generous in supplying all tile 
sary scenic effects and at the

own way 
company doWn- eelbody and Platt are black face comed

ians with new chatter, and Maxim’s 
Models are reproductions of the great
est of the world’s art treasures In liv
ing models.

k’s . rtolI the cast are Morton 
Selten, J. Palmer Collins, Lydia Ra
chel, Ethel Intropldl, Mabel Fren- 
year, Katherine Manning, Edith 
Campbell, Hazel Leslie, Anna Rose, 
and a score of others.

There will be the usual matinees 
on Wednesday and Saturday.

humThe next morning, Sam meets Job 
Trotter, who pretends to be wiping to whi

escescape.
hy ofm
theThe Pickwick Club 

At Strand Theatre
whonev-
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Too imaginative.

Magistrate: “And what was the 
prisoner doing?”

Constable:

till,
Nit; If

. Ml
l.HllTwo Interesting Adventures of Mr. 

Pickwick This Week’s 
Attraction.

”’B were 'aving a very 
’eatqd argument with a cab driver, 
yer worship."

Magistrate: "But that doesn’t 
he, was drunk.”

Constable: "Ah! But there weren’t
no cab driver there, yer worship!”__
London Opinion.

a aE-i m

V ' aP ! . thprove neces- 
same

time the fact has not been overlooked 
that much depends upon an Intelligent 
Interpretation. In this regard a com
pany of players has been assembled 
who may be confidently relied upon 
to give a good account of themselves.

The main Interest In "The Com
mon Law” centres on Louis Neville, 
an artist, who, being, reared in wealth 
and luxury, disappoints his relatives 
and friends by falling in love with his. 
model, Valerie West, a most heinous 
crime In the eyes df his doting par
ents whose everv effort to separate 
the lovers proves futile and In the end 
two 
happy.

P
_ S •each!m Mi The Pickwick Club will be the chief 

photoplay at the Strand Theatre this 
week. This adventure kfcglns ’with 
the first journey of the Pickwick Club 
Mr. Pickwick leaves with all the es
sentials for look’ng into all interesting 
things and noting all

THE MAN WHO MADE MILLIONS LAUGH i!

PAT WHITE
THAT IRRESISTIBLE UTTLE IRISHMAN

IN THAT FUNNY BURLESQUE

.
v-:

E
1

„ _ consequent
events. Tupraan. Winkle and Snod
grass Join him and all go to the Gold
en Cross. Jingle arrives upon the 
scene^j and takes under his personal 
pratecglon the four members of the 
Pickwick Club. Upon learning that 
they Intend Journey ng to Rochester 
Mr. Jingle offers to accompany them 
t Upon arriving at the Bull Inn Mr! 
Jingle joins the Pickwick party for 
dinner, and does very full Justice to 
the wines. After eating and drinking, 
sleep overtakes the ’Ilustrious Mr. 
Pickwick. Mr. Snodgrass and) Mr. 
Winkle,, leaving Mr. Jingle and the 
sentimental Mr. Tupman in conversa
tion. Mr. Tupman tells Mr. Jingle that 
a ball is in progress in the assembly 
room. While Mr. Winkle is sleeping, 
Mi. Tupman borrows his new Pick
wickian uniform for Mr. Jingle’s use. 
Both the gentlemen enjoy themselves 
thoroly, becoming acquainted with the 
ladles.

Next week at Shea’s Theatre the tiens to onePhirs. * B^dgerl^tha't^she 
headliner is Miss \ alerte Bergere. who forgets her fa'thful suitor. Dr Slani- 
has not been seen In Toronto In sev- mcr. In spite of warning glances from 
eial seasons. Miss Bergere is an im- the enraged Dr. Slammer Mr Jircle 
mense favorite in Toronto, and her escorts Mrs. Budger to lier carriage 
friends here are legion. She will pre- Dr. Slammer challenges Mr. Jingle to 
sent, supported by an excellent com- a duel, which he coolly ignores * 
pany, "His Japanese Wife,’’ the daint- The following morning', Lieut! Tap- j
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hearts are made supremely

UNION MENy!1 11 Valeric Bergere in 
"His Japanese Wife"
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■ A LAUGH IN EVERY LINE AND 
RUN CLOSE TOGETHER

___________ CONJUNCTION WITH

' J m THE LINES/ ■i !i a; À*

Toronto’s Favorite Vaudeville 
Star Chief Attraction 

at Shea’s.

1

HIGH life in
burlesque

■ - *233I
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SCENE FROM “THE CaMMONLU-V" THE BOOK PLAY AT THE GRAND;
JfEXT MAJDEN8. »
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IYH: FUNrtl£«T MAN I* H- W Rtii
A $2-°» ATTRACTION AT CAYL1Y PRICESDAVE

MARION
AND HIS

BIC DREAMLAND COMPANY 1 SEATS 15c-25e-35c-50c BEST SEATS iüiggÎT^

SHUFFY f ‘ A NEW TWO-ACT MUSICAL TRAVESTY

POUSSE CAFETHE
CABMAN

A RIOT OF SONG, LAUGHTER AND PRETTY GIRLS 

------A PRODUCTION OF EXTREME MAGNITUDE
'r., ‘4

NEXT WEEK-BOBMANCHESTER’S “CRACKER JACKS,’* !
**- - k
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NOTICE
See the Huge 
Display "Ad”

“i êê

for the Grand 
Opera House on 
Last Page of 
Illustrated Section
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BURLESQUE ë, VAUDEVILLE

STAR SMOKE IF YOU LIKE
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Snuffy the Cabman 

Returns This Week
;ALEXANDRA SEATS BELL’S 

1*6 YONCE ST.
■ ” * r
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-Dave Marion and His Famous 
Burlesquers at the Gayety 

Theatre.

MONDAY NIGHT AND ALL WEEK■

MATS. THUH. and SAT.. THURSDAY MAT., BEST SEATS *1.00 MONDAY, MAR. 10 ANB AU 
WEEK

MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

'■m HENRY W. SAVAGE Offers
THE COMEDY OEM OF THE YEAR

X
The patrons of the Gayety have 

een many other burlesque shows this 
season, but starting Monday the 
traction you have all been waiting
thafu Pn8 lnJts, annual appearance, 
that Is, Dave Marlon and his Famous 
Dreamland Burlesquers.

This year's production Is one of the 
largest that Mr. Marlon has ever of- 
icred to the theatregoers.

This season a two-act musical 
cojpedy, entitled Pousse Cate, Is being 
presented. There is po more popular 
actor-manager In the field of popular 
priced burlesque than 1s Mr. Marlon.

The favor he enjoys is due not only 
to his individual and amusing quali
ties as a comedian, but also In his 
originality and cleverness in writing 
the dialog and music In his produc
tion and to a liberality In staging that 
secures entertaining results equaled 
by none of his rivals. In his latest 
offering he has surpassed his prev
ious achievements In devising novel 
stage pictures and In giving a varied 
interesting performance.

No audience would take kindly to 
any production in which Mr. Marlon 
figures unless he appeared in his fa
miliar but always laughter-spurring 
characterization of sunffy 
cabman. His portrayal of that ex
citable man-on-the-box gives the usu
al measure of pleasure.

Mr. Marion has not made the mis
take, however, of trusting to himself 
and a few other principals, to keep 
spectators Interested in his show. All 
the members of the 
clever and willing workers and the 
consequence is that no dull moments 
Interfere with the enjoyment of the 
production.

Secure your seats as far In advance 
as possible, or you may be one of the 
many that will not be able to get 
them.
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CHARLES FROHMAN 
Presents

XTOP 0’ THE 
HORNIN’
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THE GREAT BIG LAUGHTER PROVOKING PLAY 
OF THE SEASON
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SDIBJKCT FROM ITS SUCCESSFUL CHICAGO ENGAGEMENT 
WITH THE ENTIRE ORIGINAL COMPANY INCLUDING m* mim. IN HER GREATEST SUCCESSthe

SmTIM MURPHY 
GERTRUDE QUINLAN

THURLOW BERGEN,
NELLIE FILLMORE,
GEORGE LE GUERE,

: ■
%

THEi I
7company areAGNES FINDLAY, 

ROBERT CAIN, 
LOUISE FARNUM

• .

MINDTHE PAINTa WBmM
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GIRLAND
MORE THAN A SCORE OF OTHER NATIONALLY FAMOUS PLAYERS .

m MMA TYPICAL HENRY W. SAVAGE PRODUCTION 
ACCURATE
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Lost Her Plumpness 
And Then Her Role

IMPRESSIVE-----: CONVINCING mi
A. W. PINERO’S BEST COMEDY* x

ANNA GRANT, WITH PAT^WHmS,^IN HIGH LIFE IN BURLESQUE, ATYOU MUSTN’T MISS THE KERRY FAIR
How Katherine Manning Joined 

the “Mind the Paint Girl” 
Company,

ex-girl. Miss Lowrie, he considered, 
was of just the right degree of 
plumpness. But soon after the play 
began Its run In New York, Miss 
Lowrie's friends began to whisper in 
her ear that she was getting— 
well, just a .bit too plump. That 
worried her. Then she heard of a 
new way to “reduce.” She tried It. 
And \the result was beyond expecta
tions. tl wasn't long before she had 
to begin taking tucks in her dresses, 
and very soon she was as slender as 
any “girl" in the bunch.

Mr. Frohman dropped in .to see a 
performance. As soon as Miss Lowrie 
appeared, he sent for the stage man
ager.

“Tell her she'll have to put back her 
flesh,"' he said.

The stage manager carried the order 
to Miss Lowrie.

“I won't," she said. "I’d sooner give 
up_ the part.”

So Miss Katherine Manning Is play
ing the part now. Miss Manning does 
not like to exercise, and, besides, it's 
a very good part

Gertrude Quinlan in 
“Top o' the Momin

THE ROYAL Pollard Juvénile age of sixteen and yet 
reached nineteen years, 
sers are secure and their talents de
veloped and rounded out. 
be judged by the same 
the “grown-ups" and it is the boast 
of the management that they will not 
suffer in the comparison, 
gagement here promises to be a great 
social as well as ah artistic success.

none have 
Their car- WEEK OF MARCH 17 MATINEES i 

WED. and SAT.* »#■Opera Company They may 
standard aster, and Introduce* him 

k. Job tells of the per- 
eally Jingle, tells Pick
le' is planning to elope 
dy, an heiress who is at- ' 
estgaie Seminary; just 

Jub. suggests that 
uutside the Sem- 

rden, at ten o’clock, the 
he Tilopement, and he 
ate Jingle’s plans. They 
e shall knock at a llt- 
vvhen the i clock strikes 
ingle will open it The 
ckwtclc knocks on the 
Seminary, arous ng the 
ing the household, who. 
locks, but discover he, 
r, wlieq Pickwick hlflee 
lien Jingle doesn't »p-‘ 
makes bolder and dtfr 

He tells h s errand,/ 
irprise and confusion of , 
r. Pickwick is usherdd., 
ce of the Abbess of the 

accused of being a 
tiplains that he came to 
: young ladies from be- , 
by a dishonorable raa- 
inces the y'.’ing ladles 

ly* must be crazy. Plck-t 
up In a closet and Sam- 

Mr. Pckwtek’e 
> his rescue. and vouch., 
ability. While all this 
ingle and Job Trotter 
ir escape. 1

—IIn the second act of "The ‘Mind the 
Girl." the Pinero comedy, In 

which Miss Billie Burke is to appear 
at the Princess Theatre this week, 
there Is shown 
dance given in

SPECIAL RETURN ENGAGEMENT OF THE DRAM
ATIC TRIUMPH OF THE GENERATION

KLAW & ERLANQER'S Famous Production of

Foremost Character Actress in 
America as “Jerry” 

O’Donnell. ,

The en-Famous Australian Organization 
A Coming to the Grand Opera 

House Next Week.

a supper party and 
the foyer of a Lon- 

don theatre after the performance, 
in honor of the “principal girl ” 
whose birthday it is. All the “girls" 

company are there, and so 
"boys," their attendants. 

One ex-girl has come back for the 
occasion, bringing her hen-pecked old 
husband with her. She has acquired 
-^>r father say, she has lost the “Ag
ger that used to attract the “John- 
" S£?'a not fat—just plump.

When Charles Frohman organized 
the company to support Miss Burke 
In the play, he engaged Misa Jean
ette Lowrie to play the part of the

p.

MILESTONESPate White at the Miss Gertrude Quinlan, who comes 
to the Alexandra Theatre this weekof the 

are theOne of the really novel bookings of 
the season at the Grand will be thé 
appearance of the

Star Theatre as leading lady in Henry W. Savage's 
production jof “Top Or the Mornin’” is 
admittedly - one of the foremost char
acter actresses upon 
stage.
ber of impersonations which by 
son of their uniqueness, force 
character appeal, will’ live in the his
tory of the 
Among the best remembered of these 
Is the part of

Pollard Juvenile
Opera Company, which Is 
Its fifth world-tour, coming all 
way from Australia^ where the Pol
lard system had' Its -origin.

now upon the American 
She lias to her credit a num-Thc irresistible Little Irishman to 

Be the Attraction 
This Week.

the
rea-
and I By ARNOLD BENNETT and EDWARD KNOBLAUCHMany

compe.nles of child performers have 
endeavored to Imitate the Pollards of 
recent years, but It remains for the 
originals to

contemporary stage.
WITH THE SAME SPLENDID COMPANY OF ACTORS 
FROM LONDON SEEN HERE EARLIER THIS SEASON

the boarding-house-
"Hlgh Life In Burlesque" Is the at

traction which comes to the. Star this 
week. With this attraction there are 
twelve big song hits, while the fun 
lsjfast, and furious, and new. Look 
at the list of entertainers: Pat 
White, Henry and Frhncee, Barrett 
and Bell, Charles Falk, and 24 of the 
roost handsome and shapeliest chorus 
girls In musical comedy. The attrac
tion wllk.be the big sunburst of the 
burlesque and
farceo which the management 
to present are the classiest 
kind. Opening with a one-act musi
cal comedy of song, merriment and 
mirth, enlj/ied “Casey in Society," the 
closing musical comedy, "The Unton 
Men.” is said to be the most dazzl
ing production ever attempted by a 
musical comedy organization in its 
entirety. The performance may be 
termed a quick action of laughter, 
song, and fun of the vintage of 1913. 
and there is always cause for laugh
ter, thruout the long and varied pro
gram.

furnish the_____ . , , greatest
amount -of pleasure to theatregoers.

The Pollard Juvenile Company, 
■ndilch will visit this city. Is composed 
of some of the cleverest of the differ
ent companies bf the past six years 
and as the tour is to comprise visits 
to every principal city on the globe, 
the management has used particular 
care In the''selection of the personnel.

The repertoire of the company will 
Include a number of musical comedies 
and operas which are new to this vi
cinity. and each has a scenic produc
tion worthy of the term, grand.

Among the members of the preae ,t 
company who have made names for 
themselves here on previous "Pollard" 
visits, gre Teddy McNamaya, Que#ale 
Williams, Willie Pollard, Eva Pollard, 
May Pollard, Nellie McNamara, Dottle 
Brown, DaJsy Wilson, Leslie Donag- 
bey, Pattle Hill and many others.

Like Maud Adams, Mrs. Flske. Mme. 
Melba, Henry Dixie, Mabel Taliaferro, 
Corinne and a score of other stars 
who began their stage careers 
children, the Pollards are growing up 
now and each member is above tile

DIRECTION OF JOSEPH BROOKS

SEAT SALE THURSDAY. MAIL ORDERS NOWQTDA M FI theatre
" mM m ^ E. L. WEILL, Men

WEEK OF MARCH 10

9

keeper’s daughter In George Ad c’a Chicago, and after proving the 
famous comedy, "The College Wld- sational hit of 
ow." That, too. was produced by New York to duplicate Its ; triumph. 
Henry W. Savage, and so surely did Every member of that ■ "King Dodo" 
Miss Quinlan «core that several sea- cast has since become famous, 
sons later he promoted her to stellar 
rank and presented In the Sewell Col
lins comedy “Miss Patty."

Prior to the registering of her tre
mendous hit in “The College Widow,"
Miss Quinlan had been connected with 
another Savage production—one of his 
first. She had the role of Annette in 
“King Dodo," which was produced in

for. MO-
a.year there moved to

MON., TUES., WED.musical field. The 
claim 

of their In “Top O’ the Mornin* " Miss Quin
lan has the role of "Jerry" O'Don - ■ 
nell, a daughter of Erin, fresh from 
the sod, ingenuous and fascinating to 
a degree. It is her w.lll!n#ness to 
Sacrifice her own happiness ;that her 
barum-scanulî-"younger brother 
be kept out of difficulty tlislt brings 
the climacteric situation of the piece.

■v

The Pickwick Papers■
, sr

,i may

p."
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IRISH! First Appearance in Many Seasons of
!SQtJB

VALERIE BERGERE & CO.WM
. r.EN m WmWFM?.

Presenting “His Japanese Wife.”
ROBERT EMMETT KEANE

The American Englishman.
MAXIM’S MODELS

Art Reproductions With Living Models.

i?.. 7

: r-f% 9
! 4-THE LINES I

mwm*2R
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WT :IN i
i VFIVE MELODY MAIDS AND A MAN.

UE Mirth and Melody.
CUNNINGHAM AND MARION

An Acrobatic Talkfest.

1 .

EVERY SCENE MADE IN THE FAMOUS HAUNTS OF PICKWICK, ENGLAND. 
EVERY CHARACTER AND PICTURE A LIVING REPRODUCTION OF CRUIK-

SHANK’S FAMOUS CARTOONS.

i

.I DENS. » I

SELMA BBAATZ!EF
L \ '"AW

ï'ÉAVv COMING ENTIRE WEEK OF MARCH 17
OR,

THE DRAMA OF HUMANITY
ENDORSED BY PRESS AND PULPIT THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY

MATINEE—5c, 10c, BOXES-25c. EVE ft. ING—5c, 10c, 20c, RESERVED
SEATS AND BOXES, 35c.

>• Wm
World’s Greatest Woman Juggler.

KENNEY, NOBODY AND PLATT
Black-Face Comedians.
THE KINETO GRAPH

All New Pictures.

Special Extra Attraction
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“BAKER”8. < * [
*

: : I * WE BEG TO ANNOUNCE OURi
*titiiceived such distinction. Since M. 

Paquin’s death hie widow has con
ducted the famous business In the 
Rue de la Paix herself, with the as
sistance of her brother, M. Henri 
Joire. She has also a considerable eo- 
c al position. She inhabits a beauti
ful home in the Rue de Presbourg, 
close to the Arc de Triomphe, and. 
wears the most wonderful jewels, said 
to- be worth a million francs. On her 
fingers flashes an emerald which be
longed to the old Sultan Abdul Ham
id. and was bought by her for forty- 
five thousand francs. She is the pos
sessor of priceless pearls,.

The annual mll'tary /ball of the 
sergeants of the 48th Highlanders will 
take place at the Foresters' Hall, 22 
College street, under the patronage 
of Lieut.-Col. W. Hendrle and officers 
of the 48th on Friday, March 14.

The Lord Nelson Chapter, L O. D. E. 
is giving a vaudeville entertainment 
in the Margaret Eaton School at the 
end of April.

Madame Biverts’ causerie and Dra
matique Classique will take place on 
March 12.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Nichols of Ham
ilton announce the engagement of 
thdir niece, Miss Amelia Frances Tre- 
tiicock, to Mr. William A. Lightheart 
of Hamilton. The marriage to take 
place very quietly about the middle 
of March.

• • •
The Toronto Conservatory of Music 

has issued invitations to a vocal reci
tal by the pupils of Mr. Russell G. 
McLean, in the music hall, on Monday 
evening it 8.15 o’clock.

The directors of the Hambourg Con
servatory and Concert Society have 
issued invitations to a recital by Ethel 
Leglnska, the celebrated pianist, on 
Monday evening,- in Forresters’ Hall, 
at 8 o’clock.

irat0; »II Social Notes SPRING OPENING> *'
8!" is
*- I , w.KTEW cloths, tailor-made. Combination suits of silks 

IN and brocade velvets. Handsome selection of 

Brocade Velvets, Brocade Crepes and Charmeuses for 
morning, afternoon and evening wear.

New Embroidered Summer Crepes and Brontex, 
also Martine Voiles.

Beautiful selection of Laces and Bandings.

-Mrs- w- T. White a$d Mrs. Robert 
Rogers will be the joint hostesses in 
Ottawa on Monday evening, when a 
musicale recital will be g ven in the 
reception rooms of the house of com
mons by Miss Margaret George, Mr. 
Arthur George, Mr. Tom George, Mr. 
Von Kunltz, and Mr. Kirsbaum. 
will be one fashionable musical 
°- the season in Ottawa ■ and 
from Rifieau Hall will be

s S S

Lady Whitney gave an informal re- 
cept on last week for the 
members and their wives.

,*.Mrs’„Arthurs and Miss Maud Ar- 
,yelr are leaving this week to 

visit Mrs. Godfrey in Atlanta, Ga.

p'|'ed A- MuljioIIand, 59 Spadina 
road, will receive oh Friday, March 14 
and not again.
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event 
a party 

present.
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Mr. and Mrs. Claude Fox 

from the south last 
nam left for

Jreturned 
week. Mrs. Dig- 

• New York on Thursday.
/ • • •

**rs. Alfred Hawes have
Pi
■... .. i

> vi«
m

id.
Mr. and

left for Washington.

Mr and Mrs W. M. Douglas an
nounce the engagement of the'r 
daughter. Marion, to Mr. John Hanna- 
ford Symons, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Symons. The marriage will 
take place in St. James’ Square Pres
byterian Church on April 3.

mm belsort NEL7T toR. W, BURNETTV ri
TORONTO SKATING CLUB CARNIVAL.

„ . „ 6 ffP5y .“f??8 “r.Il,Tal at the Arena brought out many picturesque costumes. On the left we show Mr. 
ana Mrs. Alfred Glanelli, in Indian costumes which were declared to be among the best. The other two are 
Mrs. Soanes and Mr. T. W. Baxter.

0 QUEEN ST. E.Main 3224 ^ Open Evenings
bel
itai

ask'4

Past Week in Toronto TheatresMr. and Mrs W. Eastwood Booth 
announce the engagement of their on
ly daughter, Mabel Stuart, to Mr. Wil- 
liam Croft, jr., “Wybern Hall,” Rose- 
dale. The wedding will take place 
early in April. y

MISS FOY’S RECEPTION.

A large reception was given on 
Tuesday afternoon, by Miss Marie 
Foy. daughter of the attorney-general, 
Hon. J. j. Foy, in the Speaker’s cham- 

,bers at the Parliament buildings. The 
stately rooms, which 
with guests, were beautifully decorat
ed with begonias, hyacinths, jonquils, 
palms, and ferns. Miss Foy welcom
ed her guests , wearing a smart gown 
of sapphire blue charmeuse with lace 
yoke, and jabot and diamond
GlqpuSmclEarly.,ln the afternoon Mrs. 
Glackmeyer, the popular wife of the 
sergeant-at-arms, was presented with
L®,1 , r sh bag, and a Purse of 
goid, by Lady Whitney, on behalf of 
‘ke wives of the cabinet ministers 
and the members of the legislature. 
“r.8- Jarvis of Fort William read the 
aaarcss.

Miss Florence Foy was in rose satin 
veiled with chiffon and crystal buttons. 
The tea table, centred with an artistic 
gieen basket tilled with daffodils and 
tied with yellow satin ribbon, was in 
charge of Mrs. Charles Murray, Mrs.
Miîw n\T,th° BIisSES F°y- the Misses 
Miller Miss Murphy. Hon. J. J. Foy
and Hon. Adam Beck also assisted. 
The guests included: Lady Avles- 
wcr.h, • Lady Falconbridge, Lady 
Thompson, Lady Willison, Mrs. 
Augustus Foy, Mrs. John Small, Mrs. 
Bristol, Mrs. Bruce Macdonald, Mrs. 
Bouchctte Anderson, Mrs. • Arthur 
Vankoughnet, Mr*. Hanna, Mrs. T.

the Misses Crawford, 
Miss Hanna. Mrs. Hoyle. Mrs. Hearst, 
Mrs. Lucas Mrs. Ritchie, Miss Ritchie, 
Mrs. Riddell, Mrs. S. P. Reid, Mrs. 
Frank Morgan, Mrs. ^sigus Macdonell, 
Mies Marie Macdonell, Mrs. W. Claud 
*°y, Mrs. and MiSs Edwards. Mrs. 
Mills, Mrs. R. Cassels, Miss Ruther- 
Jord, Mrs. John Foy, Miss Gladys 
I03’1 Mrs. Kieley, Mrs. - A. Ramsay, 
Mrs. Devaney, Mrs. Ferguson, Mrs. 
McKeown, Mrs. Jameson, Mrs. F. N. 
Kermin, Mrs. Brooke, Mrs. Munro, 
Mrs. Parkyn Murray, Mrs. Barry 
Hayes Miss Norah Whitney, Mrs. and 
Miss Limsiej-. Mrs. George M.acdonaid. 
Mrs. Frank Johnston, Mrs. W. John
ston. Mis. E. Watt, Mrs. J. Cruso, Mrs. 
Arthur Spraggc, Mrs. E. Burritt, Mrs. 
and Miss MacKay, Mrs. Frank Taylor, 
Mrs. D. W. Alexander, Mrs. Graham 
Thompson, Mrs. A. Davies, Mrs. Beck. 
Mrs. J. Dry nan, Mrs. McCrea, Miss 
McCrea, Mrs. Brouse, Mrs. F. C. Lee, 
Mrs. McWhmney, Mrs. W. Johnston 
Miss Giockling, Miss Gladys Edwards, 
Miss Violet Edwards, Miss Webster, 
Mrs. Pipon, Mrs. L. Hayes, Mrs. E. 
Peck of Peterboro, Mrs. Andrews, Mrs. 
Gibson, Mrs. J. D. Warrington, Mrs. 
trench, Mrs. Geary, the Misses 
Hoylts, Mrs. Machray, Mrs. Johnston. 
The new Hennie blue was very much 
in evidence, a touch of it being 

most of the

Milestones Coming 
> AgainNextWeek

Wedding Noticesi , . h2
fl

“The Bird of Paradise” a Clever and Captivating Drama 

With a Tropical Environment—Raymond Hitch
cock Funny in “The Red Widow.”

th.SMITH—WALTON.
■ West. Simon's Church was the scene of 

a vry quiet 
day afterm

-, * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Alec- Famous English Play to Pay a 

Return Visit to Princess 
Theatre.

but, , . Gibson
moved into 51 Rowanwood 
the house formerly occupied 
and Mrs. Louis McMurray.

have 
avenue, 
by Mr.

iddlng at 4 o’clçck Mon- 
1, . when the marriage 

was solemnized of Mary Audrey Wal
ton, daughter otf the late R. S. Walton, 
H.M.S., and of Mrs. Walton of Toronto, 
and granddaughter of the late Col. Geo. 
S. Macdonald of the 16th Bedfordshire 
Regiment, to Mr. Hewitt Smith, son of 
the late Sproule Smith and of Mrs. 
Smith of.Forest Hill road. On account 
of recent-bereavement in both families, 
only the Immediate relatives were pres
ent. The ceremony was performed by 
tfce rector. Rev. Dean Cayley, and the 
bride was given away by her brother- 
in-law, Dr. Murray McFarlane. She 
wore her traveling suit of navy blue 
broadcloth and black hat, with green 
plumes and bouquet of lilies of the 
valley. After a small reception, given 
by Dr. and Mrs. Murray McFarlane at 
their home in East Bloor street, the 
bride and groom left on the 5 o'clock 
train en route to England.

• * •
One of the pleasant social events 

of the west end was held on Friday, 
Feb. 28, when the sick benefit soc ety 
in connection with the Gutta Percha 
and Rubber Company, Limited, held 
n progressive euchre and dance. Over 
five hundred employes and their 
friends met in the company's splen
did new building on O’Hara avenue, 
where a flat was decorated for the 
occasion with bunting and flags. Mr. 
Trumbull Warren, Mr. C. N. Candee, 
Mr. C. B. Street, Mr. R. H. Greene, 
Mr. W. C. Scott, Mr. Si P (Langdon, 
Mr. Allan Sull'.van, Mr. B. Aldersun, 
and Mr. J. Fraser, were present A 
pleasant event of the evening was the 
presentation of a walking stick to Mr. 
C. B. Street, the general superintend
ent, who, in .April will have passed 
the twenty-flvg year post as superin
tendent of one of the most progressive 
manufacturing concerns in Canada. 
The affair was a huge success, due to 
the untiring efforts of Mr. Wm. Weller, 
president of the benefit society, one 
of the most prosperous of Its kind in 
the city, and his committee.

* • • •
The Islanders have Issued invita

tions to their monthly dance In the 
Canadian Foresters’ Temple, 22 Col
lege street, Wednesday evening, March

were crowded
■ «r

Mr.
The Girls’ Section of the Eaton A 

A, is holding an informal dance on 
Wednesday evening. March 19, at the 
I-oresters' Hall, College and Tonga 
streets. 6

Yankee Consul.” ’’The Red Wtioie" 

afforded fewer clever situations than 
the former success, but Hitchcock 
managed to raise the audience to a 
reasonably high pitch of merriment 
His manner and method have changed 
somewhat during the intervening 
years. He is more direct than ever, 
getting his points across the footlights 
with a remarkable degree -bf Intimacy; 
and his manner is much more assured 
—almost assured, having lost that 
juvenile quality which was formerly 
so engaging. In general, however, his 
style is still Inimitably Hitchcockian, 
and he swayed his audience as of 
yore.

Popular tho he Is, Hitchcock, along 
with Francis Wilson, De Wolf Hop
per, Eddie Foy, and several others, 
belongs to a school of comedians that 
is dying out. A new school, repre- 
sented by Willie Collier, Georg^Co- 
han and A1 Jolson, is supplanting it. 
The new school, depending upon wit 

there I ancl straight cleverness rather than 
was a succession of curious customs I upon eccentric conduct and ’’funny 
and picturesque scenes. So irequent business," is unquestionably an ad-' 
were the touches of local color that vanhe. The old guard will remain 
the attention of the audience was- popular for a long time to come Just 
kept on the alert like a crowd of tour- tor the sake of “auld lang syne" but 
is-s. It was nearly» as good as an it Is not likely they will 
actual visit. ta tors among the younger men, ex-

In one respect It was better thgp a cePt in vaudeville. Hitchcock wu 
mere visit for we were given to see the last starry acquisition of the old 
•the effect of this environment upon school, and even in him signs of 
several Anglo-Saxon resiBents in a transition are apparent, notably In his 
way that no tourist glance could dis- avoidance of grotesque1 make-up and 
cover. Five or six members of the his tendency to comport himself ac- 
white race were shown, each taking -cording to etiquet much of the time, 
something from the environment or He was supported by a large com- 
the environment taking something Pany, some of them capable and some 
from him. From two of them, by a of them good-looking, and a few of 
process of sensuous seduction, the them both. The settings were novel 
environment took almost everything, and effective, especially in the last 
Ohe managed to brace up and become act; the music was pretty now and 
himself again under tile Influence of then; and the stage events had ob. 
a ;woman of his own race; the other servabfe plot connection Altogether 
was left unregenerade. The native girl “The Red Widow” measured up to the 
to whom his deterioration was prin- standards of Its class, 
clpally due suffered quite as much 
from contact with him as he did with 
her, and she drowned her unhappiness 
In the 'molten volcano. Tho moral
issues of the story are too far re- The following 1-^1=- _____ __ ,
moved from our own life to make a , , were Invited to
direct appeal, perhaps; nevertheless It luricne°n at government house 
was all most interesting, and the at- teiday: Lady Whitney, Mrs. Hanna 
tentlon bestowed upon these human Mrs. Pvne Mrs W id 
fish floundering outside their Tgfcment , ‘ HearsL Mr* I
was not wasteful. There is certainly m Heck, Mrs. Hardy, Miss Mowat, I 
profit in pondering why white men in Mra- H. - Ferguson. Mrs. Hocken Mrt. I 
the tropics so frequently go wrong. A. Macleod, Mrs. A Malloeh Mrs C ' 
The play supplied much data. H ..... ’ “««xsn, Mrs. L.

The main person of the drama was * s' Mrs- Scholfleld. Mr*. Ma- I 
not a member of the white race, how- thleu, Mrs. Rowel L Mrs. McKeown,
ever, but of the brown—Luana, a Mrs. Nixon, Mrs Donovan Mrs n~w 
Hawaiian princess, “the bird of para- ,tpr ,,, ' .7\, ^novan. Mrs. Brew-
d se,” a fascinating chfld of nature, 1* ' Mlss Whiteside, Mrs. Hoy la Mr*,
beautiful, impulsive and frank, not Stewart, Mrs Reaume, Mrs. Luoaa, 
moral according to our standards, but Mrs. Duff, Mrs I q Mr. t
certainly pure of soul. Her love toy a Craxvford. Mra James m™ G H
white man proved her undoing, /tst Gooderham Miss Fov Mrs T w' Me
as It did his. Her side of the tragedy Garry. Mrs. Stratton Mrs n A Nor
was not ignoble, however; simply pa- ! man. Mrs. Vrooman Mr. 
thetic. The role was played by Miss Mrs. Jarvis mTma-,, ! '
Bessie Bairiscale in brilliant and ap- Qu-en. Mrs PraH1 \ra«bhw “n" Mr" 
pealing fashion, a truly remarkable Phersou Mrs MacArthar 
embodiment of exotic character, ope strong Mrs ruTru ^bthur, 
of the most talented examples of act- Glackmeyer.
ing seen in Toronto this season. That 
she was not the original creator of 
the role is a fact difficult to , believe; 
the part seemed built to her measure, 
and one doubts if the original actress 
could have been better, or even as 
good. Such perfection is too rare to 
occur twice in the same place.

Other fine acting was displayed ln 
the roles of Wilson, the young doctor > 
and Dean, the beach-comber,—the two 
white men who succumbed to the 
tropical environment.
Stpge arid Guy Bates Post proved 
Ahem selves adept in depicting the 
moral and physical deterioration of 
tftese men without overstepping the 
bounds of good . taste.

Robert Morris, In the part of Captain 
Hatch, a sugar planter, was also good 
The amount of profanity Indulged in 
bv th’s personage would ordinarily ho 
Inexcusable; but here It had a définit! 
characterizing value that justified it 
C p b'e actor- n most of the mlni; 
p.rts. not fo-ge ting the HtwaMan 
who gave a da ice that Mordkin 
-ave envied M ed out an exc^,**

! we 1-b la iced cast. on"
W'th l a p c uresque env!r..nm»„, 

vivid char -cterizat 'oi, and intrn, nl> 
ion of s range cus-oms 

to -ether with 
“The Bird of Paradise” 
unusual amount of interest 
an impression that will not

At the Princess Theatre the week 
of March 16, Klaw & Erlanger will 
present, under the direction of Jos- 
sph Brooks, “Milestones," the most 
widely discussed comedy of the gen- 
eration, for a return engagement. A 
company of English players, selected 
with infinite care for the interpreta
tion of some of the most difficult 
roles ever attempted on the stage Ail 
be seen. “Milestones" is by Arnold 

t*1c author of “Clayhanger,” 
Hilda Lessways,” and other justly 

famous novels and essays; and Ed
ward Knoblauch, author of “KisnTeti” 
and "The Faun.”

This Play is in three epochs, 1860, 
188», 1912. Never has the stage pre
sented such interesting characters or 
more interesting dresses.

A Drama of The, Tropics
At the Royal Alexandra “The Bird 

of Paradise” presented a great deal 
to capture the interest of the audi
ence. It was not a momentous play, 
judged purely as drains nor a very 
appealing play in Its emotional and 
moral issues; nevertheless, It was 
thoroly Interesting and sent Its audi
ences away with vivid impressions 
and g sense of something learngd.

The chief source of interest was an

f
I

tlorna-lr it• • •
-’ll The faculty of Moulton College, 22 

East Bloor street, has issued Invita
tions to an “at home”
March 11, at 8 o’clock.

T
on Tuesday,

wouli
Miss Georgie Sankey left last week 

Tor Montreal to visit her sister, Mrs 
Hoyles.

101

withI • •
BMme. Pa ci u in', the Parisian Queen 

of the Mode, has been decorated by 
the French Government with the Le
gion of Honor. It is the first time 
that a woman dressmaker has

Sk he 
of t!exotic environment, the sçene being 

laid in the Hawaiian Islands, 
first curtain rose upon a tropical cave 
peopled with “hula” dancers and sing
ers tsome of them actual Hawaiian 
natives) celebrating the birthday of 
their princess, and the final curtain 
descended upon the religious self-sac- 
rific of this princess in ihe crater of a 
lurid volcano; between which

ciThe
re- , torBAILLI E—COOKE. ., And

contrasts ln manners and dress 
most vivid. The story concerns staid 
English people and staid English 

John Rhead, quick and enter
prising, sees, ln 1860, the possibilities 
of iron over wood in shipbuilding, and 
because his partners do not agree 
with his views, he breaks away from 
them at thé risk of losing the girl he 
loves and at the cost of hts sister 
Gertrude of the man she loves. In 
1885, he himself is incapable of seeing 
that steel will replace iron, ln the 
same way that he saw iron replace 
wood; nor can he understand that the 
clever young engineer in his employ 
stands in the same scientific - relation 
to him that he did to his partners in 
1860. As a man of wealth and power, 
we see John Rhead, who has attained 
a baronetcy, become an unbending 
aristocrat. He refuses to allow his 
daughter to marry the young inven
tor, Arthur Preece, and compels her 
to wed the good-natured but inane 
Lord Monkhurst, Later, however, Sir 
John Rhead has to acquiesce in this 
same Arthur Preece’s intervention in 
a strike in his works and to admit de
feat at the hands of his grand-daugh
ter. the Honorable Muriel 
self-willed

thei l* t<are
The marriage of Miss Maud Cooke, 

daughter of Major and Mrs. Cooke of 
Cookstown, to Dr. William Ba’llle too*k

the

ways. pa
place very quietly at 2 o'clock yester
day afternoon In the Church of St. 
Stephen the "Martyr, ReV. Mr.' Wallace 
officiating. The bride, who wa* escorted 
to the altar by Dr. Heggiy, wore a gray 

• « • traveling suit, taupe hat with French
a __ . . rose mounts, and corsage bouquet ofe«Frnr •vunLUCCr£SSfU>1. an<^ m08t Inter- lilies of the valley and sweet peas. The 

esting Olden Tyme concert was held groom’s gift to her was a pendant of 
in the North Parkdale Methodist Peridot and pearls. Mrs. Heggie, as 
Church on Tuesday evening, when all matron of honor, wore a violet velvet 
those taking part were dressed in old- sowy and pale blue hat, carried a bou- 
fashioned gowns and bennets; Some °‘ vlo,lets and sweet peas, and wore 
rare old gowns were exhibited, many c wd.fh 1 pearl br?°L’h- Mr. 
of them were wedd.ng dresses of a ^s"^ D^VoUo/Tr^me andT/
hîinnU*SC’ S°me as °ld as 50 years. two Harold Ball. Dr. and Mrs. Balllie drove 
bonnets were over 100 years old. The to the station after the ceremony and 
histories of many of these relics were *ytt to spend the’r honeymoon in East 
given during the evening. The pro- A”rcra- On their return they will re
gram was an excellent one, consist- ii'de at 349 Bathurst street, 
ing of old time music’ and readings.
Ono very humorous number 
old-fashioned singing school, 
panied by an ancient melodian.
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j* m MRS. SHEPPARD’S TEA.was the 
accom- Mrs. O. B. Sheppard

tea on Tuesday afternoon at 
The girls of the Weefour Club 1 her dell&htful new house on Wellesley 

g*ve a delightful dance in the Aura street, where all the charming 
Lee club rooms on Friday night Feb warn Hnixr Q/q , , ®28. The hall was prettily dfcorated.' whlph “‘yp, f ‘red by the guests, 
Among those present were: Patron- cn lncluded several hundred of 
esses, Mrs. A- Freestone, Mrs. J. Mrs- Sheppard’s friends. An orchestra 
freestone, Mrs. Wm Ripley; Miss was in attendance and played on the 
Sae' B®thcl, Miss Jessie Norton, landing thruout the afternoon while 
Miss W. J. Alston, Miss Jessie Mac- all the rooms were fragrant with flow- 
Leod, Miss Ida Scott, Miss Minnie era and two tea tables prevented un 
freestone, Miss Eva Pedin, Miss Flor- due crowding; bo.h were polished 
ence Heffernan, Miss Bertha Free- and covered with cluny lace and em- 
stone. Miss Lena King, Miss Alice .bro‘dKred with daffodils and narcissi 
Apted, Miss Ella Giltenan, Miss Flor- iln E‘ass and silver. Mrs. Sheppard 
ence Clayton, Miss Alice Gollice ( Al- ‘°oked extremely .handsome in a gown 
bany, N.Y.), Miss Mae Ripley, Miss I 01 j"*ei blue brocade with honiton lace 
Edna James, Miss Greenwood, Miss Si,?!?1!!11";8. topaz and Pearls, 
Vera Thurston, Miss Olive Stinson, ! Peterborn 1 Yiolets-. Mis. Williams of 
Miss Atkinson, Miss G. Colter, M ss » ehFr!Pm<i^WhS recelvfd with her, wore 
Lillian Freestone, Miss H. Noble Miss wi/h m-wf,® dreas °J golden brown, 
Gertrude Clavton. Miss Judge Mis! , e,”b‘°‘dc,y’ dlamond
Susie Clinkunbroomer, Miss' Ada Mrs Mounln^rir'1 °^rpink 'os,rs: 
Minns, Miss Hattie White, Mss Daisy dress of pale yuluw"satin withPfIm1" 
Ff eestabc' Mlss Vlnne Scott, Miss erick lace; airs. i_ harl.e ‘ Palmer X-hô 
■Ali. e Baucham, Mrs. F. Ward; Mr. a*so received, looked charming ’ in a 
Koy Sears Mr. Edwards. Mr. R. N. gown o, black p.usn, with dfamond 
. >rr.nt, Mr. E. Hariss, Mr. S. Steinburg, oinaments, red shppcrs, a black tulle 
-,1r-, J- Grieve, Mr. H. Wilson, Mr. R. bow in her hair ana carried an an’a- 
VI. Watson, Mr. Benson, Mr. H. ful of orch.d», lilies and violets. Mrs 
Knox, Mr. N. Fehr, Mr. II. Pipher. Mr. coe- who assisted in looking after thi" 
E. A. Brooks. Mr. A. T. Ryall, Mr. F. Suests> wore a smart rose colored 
ti. Cole, Mr. H. Warriner, Mr. C. A. 1own anJ black hat, with white and 
Matthews, Mr. B. Ferguson, B$r F C black plumes, and the other assist- 
Ward, Mr. R. E. Murray, Mr. ' d" an.t,s we,re: J’r,s- Harold Lloyd, in gold

L%"rh- F&LSr »• gl^reusvxs? ml »:thur L ndsay. Mi s. Joe Morrow, Miss
es Hilda and Helen Strachan, Dorian 
Bois8_.au, i.ogers, Ohio; Miss Perrv 
Miss D. Lamont. y’

Mr. Sheppard s new portrait was very 
much admired during the afternoon 
place very quietly at 2 o'clock Wediies-

Kave a most
successful

>0\N1 Pym, a 
mod- 

will

tV m type of theI ~________ J- B. Orjppen.

government house luncheon

u roomsi ern young 
marry the man

who
, - her choice 

or none other. Rhead’s sister, Gert
rude, who was compelled to Sacrifice 
thru her brother's obstinacy, the love 
of her youth, passes thru the suc
ceeding decades a sweet and pathetic 
figure of noble-minded womanhood 
sensitive and sensible ln the highest 
degree, keenly alive to the changes 
around her, but anxious above all 
things to safeguard others against the 
mistakes which have embittered her 
life and left her barren of love a nd 
motherhood.. It Is a beautifully- 
drawn character—a ch 
will remain sweet in tl> 
the fragrance of lavender.

woman

is
p ‘ Âgf -

Üti

ii -, Of'

IV;•
5
I;
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1 yes-
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Weseen
u on gowns and hats.

i> • WOMEN'S PRESS CLUB.r

$ \ ■ Official announcement Is made by 
Miss Marjory MacMurchy of Toronto, 
that the Canadian Women’s 
Club, of which she is president, will 
have its triennial convention at Ed
monton, Alta., the m ddle of June.

women au- 
writers from

yj.

if-' ;i
%

%
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e memory asS'.-;
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THE

IDrunkenness Can Be CuredThe delegates, including 
thers and newspaper

J Old Fallacy That Drunkenness 
Cannot Be Cured Exploded

the man must have whiskv nr 
thing that will remove tlie cravinë
the nerves.UP the 8y8tem and 'estorl 

Samaria

various parts of the Dominion, will 
be entertained by the Women’s Press 
Club, the newspapers and the Ad 
Club of Edmonton.

BEAUTIFUL
BOROUGH.

LONDON, March S.—Lady Ncwhnr- 
ougli, who was Miss Grace Brace 
Carr, u’ Louisville. Kentucky, a belie 
in a city famous for its pretty w-o- 
men, Ins created a sensation here by 
appearing at the opera wearing a 
remarkable and towering headdress of 
.vivid green feathers. .Those in' the 
stalls immediately back of her did not 
seem-to admire her adornment 
much.

It is said that in Lord Newbor- 
ough » veins flows much of the 
royal blood ' of France. In fact, some 
historians and heralds d- olar., ho has 
ft clear claim to the title of 
Luke of Orleans.

LADY NEW-
t

Mayor William 
Short will present the freedom of the 
city to the visitors.

Miss Anne Merrill, society editor of 
The Journal, and secretary of the 
Edmonton Women’s Press Club, which 
is headed by Mrs. Emilv F. Murphy 
(Janey Canuck), author, of “The Open 
Trail, and several books descriptive 
of the north country, has received a 
letter from Miss MacMurchy saying 
that the delegates from Eastern and 
Central Canada, will travel to Ed
monton by way of Calgarv in a spe
cial train over the Canad an Pacific 
Railway. T.,e tour will be under the 
personal direction of George H. 
of Montreal, representative of the 
road, and honorary president 
Canadian W’onfen’s Press Club' the 
only man belonging to the last named 
organization.

The entertainment features in 
monton include a

Mrs. Arm-

V

Ih

craving, steadiirl^nerve^bullds6 
up the general health and’ d 
drink actually distasteful and 
seous. It is tasteless 
and

I
over-

Kfif a makes rs ' rMASSAGE.
Massage, electricity, Swedish move

ments' and facial massage, 
treated at their residences if desired. 
M;ss Howells. -132 Jarvis street, 
phono, North 374».

nau-
ean be given with or without The

fond £ knowledEC- in tea, coffee or 
tood. It is used regularly bv nhvsi- 
cians and hospitals. It has cured
iiam!nesS ,in ,Cabada and rested 
happmess to hundreds of .homes.

Read what Mrs. ®— of Mull says of 
it, and what It did for her*

44 if. f°ur months today since I
Ed ôf^ u6 '^itt’cii'c'n®1' an^had ' the best

gsus? > i K.TS& “nV“, f“ s-tis
Canndiar- Rockies and Athabasca, accept my heartfcLthanks.^HopTng

j God will bless your remedy wheievet 
»>*•»• time ‘^d, I remain

v'es/’ Mrs.
'1 - id I know they will 

min?

x.
Patients 1

^#7LewisIhc S.Tele- $-a
V/ 7tt I-Iam 

ra:I- 
of the

I. O. D. E. ENTERTAINMENTS. it :
A Festival pf the Fairies will be 

given by tiie"Sir John Gibson Chapter, 
I.O.D.E., under the direction of Mrs. 

- Scott-Raff in the Margaret 
* School of Expression on March 14, un
it der the patronage of His Honor the

A Breath of Spring 4

Eaton

/
r %

$ durlrw the duU da3's can be obtained by selecting spring flowers *»
*

tt j* Lit utenant-Governor- Lndj Gibson
* Miss Gibson Mrs. Albert . Gtioder-
* ham and Mrs Jum.-s C_
^ may be h.i.i .at Margarvt 
S or from he secretary
* Dav dson. 22 Mad son 

The

no th • f lnonton 
I “V eil g;_e the girls

i ckets I tl-ev ' - ’ : it, ._h
ÿ.-huol I Murphy : 
i’-ed.i

; 2
;.h<

9« C-js. Mrs G—, Hull. Qu.
“'amt w;!h e,d by requ st). 
Now f :h i t jc.

V* to
Miss Se^

Edmonton and Central Alberta.”
. r Adstay in anyone in your 

lown who .no ds this remedy tell their: 
°f >t. Practical philanthropy can 
ti ke no better form. If you have a 
husband, father, brother or friend 
who drinks, help them help them
selves. ^ Write today.

A Free Trial Package of Samaria, 
with booklet giving full particulars, 
directions, testimonials, 
will be sent in a plain sealed package 

I to j anyone mentioning this paper.
! <-?I[resPondenc® sacredly confidential.
- Write today. The Samaria Remedy 

Il I Co.; Dept. S3. 49 Colbovue Street, To
ll rotiito, Canada. Also for sale ln To
ll rent» by U. Tamblyn, Limited, Stores.

avenue
offleets uf the 

Chamberlin Chapter, I.O.D E„ have Is
sued invitations to a bridge and auc
tion bridge tournament, in aid of the 

2 I.O.D.E. Preventorium for Tubercular 
2 Children, which is shortly to be op- 
* en®d- The tournament will be held 
fr at Nie Metropolitan Assembly Rooms 

- College street, on Thursday aftern,,„n’$ Tb ' çj ."I.. .w ..v. ; ■ every kmd -of cut bloom*. Deliveries made to » | March 27. at 2.4.'.. T’repiirat'onsare bc-
* 0,1 ;";¥ 1 ' Hearners and to ail cities and counties. Night » j tag made to take care of players at
* a*1'1- Sunday plionv. . . sixty tables. Reservations for tables

'by Ulck3;

i
*!
* regent andI 1 uc-' 

People, 
settings: 

aroused an 
and left 

a°on fade.

andE spi ctaculaf-

sr»H(-,A MtHinery Op ning
we will mak»°vCelet>ra'te thIs

w* as
‘ ‘Cherry”

tiatlle»’ T.iu,r am, MUl.aer ■
St* W” *-°r. Omalngton Art. ■ 

7888 Opm V. nJ.'t$» I

4- H iw to Be
come Beauti

ful by Using Our Marvelous 
Treatment. Particulars Free

LADIES I«

9S Yonge St., Toronto, Can. A Popular Comedian
attended <<?rL.

Red Widow" at the PHnccss |Mica 
that Raymond Ilitclicoclc "ulCa’Cd 

popularity which he gained 
dantiy ecveral year*

<- price, etc..<-
The crowds which

TOILtT MAIL ORDER HOUSE
j 2175 QUEEN ST. E.
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- “o abun- 
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XXXKXKHXKLondonderry Election Cause For Rejoicing at Luncheon to 
Celebrate Home Rule Victory—All Ulster Would Do 
Likewise if Given a Chance.

NIN G
on suite of^ika' 
e selection 0f

a;

gBy W. B. Thompson.
LONDON, March S.—The triumjfa 

of Mr. David C. Hogg at Londondery, 
and the consequent securing of a ma
jority in Ulster for home rule, was 

. celebrated by a luncheon at the Hotel 
Cecil. There was a company of about 
380, and the principal speakers were 
Mr. Winston Churchill and Mr. John 
Redmond.

narmeusee tor 

and Brontex, 

i dings.

* tailor

lNE—N. 1481

cautiot be turned from our path by 
threats. Half a ^, . „ province
claim for all time td stand in 
wa^v. not only of the demands of a 
nation, but of the needs of 
pire."

cannot
the

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTat* cm-

t ^ill Sursly Pa»»,
mi, lhe,A1!xt aeesion the home 
b»I would be sent back to the
?L „d3\ and, lie was satisfied that 
the great majorities which had 
talned it In the ?house of commons 
would not fall in the parliamentary 
support necessary to carry it 
the various stages before it 
Into law.
m“^°’ 1 s,concluded Mr. Chureh- 

ask QUr frlends or enemies, if 
^ey choose to call themselves so, who 

6^ch ,vlolent language to believe 
that we also have our purpose to 
carry out, and that mere violence will 
not turn the state from its course nor 
destroy upon the path, measure of 
ong-needed Justice and reform u and 
it ts because when we are moving for. 
ward on that path such an event 

DerH election is particularly 
that we w*lcome here to- 

f_aJ y.r- Hogg, and I ask you in drink- 
ing Ms health, which you will with 
whole-hearted enthusiasm, to drink 
to the arrival of another grand old 
man bringing new hope to the old 
cause.”
,.^r- Hogg, in reply, attributed his 
victory to a combination of the full
e^-l* 8htren?tb ln the constitu-
ency with broad-minded Protestant 

J” Derry, and in Ulster gen- 
eraily, this was a spirit that was
fhTe ww^l hrotW" ° coteuenri^ FRE?5^ DANE.GRAND MASTER OF THE GRAND ORANGE 
which, if they had the chance would , I'2DO® OF ONTARIO WEST, WHICH MEETS IN 54TH ANNUAL
do as Derry had done. QU1<* f SESSION IN WINDSOR, WEDNESDAY NEXT. -

» „ Tribute to Churchill.
Mr. John Redmond, M. p„ paid a 

tribute to Mr. Churchill's services to 
the cause of home rule, and said the 
Irish people, when their rights and 
liberties had been conceded to them, 
would be as loyal and true to this 
country as so many of them had been 
even In the days of their oppression 
and suffering. As an illustration of 
the changed feeling, Mr. Redmond 
«aid that the other day he was en
tertained to a luncheon in Waterford, 
and, for the first time in the twenty- 
one years he had been the member, 
several leading Unionists were pres
ent at a function where he was. That 
was a clear indication that it the 
home rule bill were passed they 
would come in and join hands with 
the Nationalists, and do their best to 
make the new constitution a success.
He could conceive scarcely any price 
too big to pay in order to start home 
rule with a united people. But nhe 
claim that a small minority in three 
or four counties in one corner of one 
province of Ireland was to dictate to 
the rest of.Ireland or to prevent the 
rest of Ireland from getting home rule 
at all, or else to cut themselves off 
and partition and mutilate the ancient 
country of Ireland—these were condi
tions which they would never toler
ate or submit to. No body of men 
had ever rebelled except against op
pression, and in Ireland there would 
be. under home rule, no oppression 
and no resistance. Anything in rea
son that was asked of the Irish party 
they would agree to, but under no 
circumstances would they possibly 
agree, in obedience to threats, to split 
up the country which was one coun
try all thru the ages of sufferings 
and which must remain one country 
in the days of its glory and happi
ness in the future.”

rule
house B 8OXYGEN THERAPY Isue-

B*
Mr. Churchill, in submitting the

Quid
1b rapidly becoming the approved system of treating human aliments among tMwiHwg people, tit, -n 
worthy systems, to win permanent standing it must progress. Oxygen Therapy depends -for Its effects 
upon an Instrument having a strong diamagnetic influence. Until lately this diamagnetic «.-tirn. 
could not be readily measured or controlled. I

seme years of experience in the practical application of Ozone and in the medicinal virtues 
of inductive Oxygen. Mr. Eugene Garretson, B.A.E.E., the famous inventor of “Thematite" with others 
lormed a combination and established at Buffalo, N.Y.

! Ithru
passed

Xtoast of Mr. Hogg, said one _j 
hardly imagine any electoral episode 
which could, at that particular mo
ment, have more fully embodied all 
the features of a triumph—a triumph 
bringing with It encouragement all 

-along the- lighting line. It was a vic
tory less of partisanship than oi good 
will; it was a victory which represent
ed much that Liberals hoped for to 

- the new Ireland, and which was now

"/T7X1

8 <

afonolas ITHE INSTITUTE OF OXYGEN THERAPY -. -h.
It to the purpose of this Institute to utilize every modern process and development for the improve 

ment and restoration of health through the use of Oxygen. Chief among these Is a simple apparatus
to bottTchUd andadult-^ ^ apt,Ued wlth e<lnal success In the treatment of à wide variety of «iim-nt" 

This wonderful machine to cahed the ,

lo-date Columbia j

7T toming into being.
Referring to yte Ulster Unionists. 

Mr. Churchill recalled Mr. Asquith's 
statement that thero was

Open
no case

which would better have repaid rea
sonable presentation. “But whul have 
we had'”’ lie asked. “During the wnolo 
of these long discussions have w a hid 
one word of sober reason, c.r of genu
ine good-will from those who have 
constituted^ themselves in the '\uuse 
of commons, the spokesmen of what 
is ntyy the Ulster minority? We have 
had nothing but hothouse hatred and 
incubated bigotry.”

Thea r
Nr

e *

- >\ptivating Dra 
aymond Hil

sr

and the general distributive rights for Western Ontario have been secured by

i The Ontario Farador Co. ISurgeon Preferred 
Death to Blindness

Absurd Threats.
The wildest threats, the most absurd 

statements, Mr. Churchill went on, 
had come from the leader of the Un
ionist Party. Mr. Bonar Law adopt
ed eagerly and recklessly every state
ment, every threat, however extreme, 
which the most rabid partisans utter
ed. They had heard the absurd threat 
that the Ulster minority was to secede 
to Germany. Thrjy had. heard tills 
threat—so ridiculous that! no man to 
Ida senses would care to notice it— 
actually repeated with gusto in the 
house of commons by the leader of 
the Unionist Party. But that was on
ly on a par with such an extravagance 
as that of Mr. Bonar Law, when, in a 
recent speech, he endeavored to draw 
the person of the Sovereign into a 
fierce political controversy of this 
character. Anyone who could be so 
minded >as, for parjfy purpose.*, to 
give criminal, foolish advice of that 
character to the cçnstitutional ruler 
of tills ebuntry—to step down into 
the arena of party politics and take 
violent action against a great por
tion of his subjects, and an over
whelming majority of the kingdoms 
over Which he ruled—had shown him
self, indeed, to be unfitted for 
Ible position in the 
parliament of this country.

Mr. Churchill drew an effective con
trast between the attitude of the Un
ionist leadér and that of the, Irish 
Nationalist leader. On the one 
hand, folly,» and venom in defeat; on 
tile other, state-craft, generosi
ty, and good will, marching to vic
tory. In the months of reflection 
that lay before them. Mr. Redmond 

^would do everything in his power to 
promot • a reasonable settlement.

“But,” added Mr. Churchill,

Starved to Death 
With Money in Bank|ul.” "The Red Wld 

?r clever situations I 
[success, but Hilda 
raise the audience -to 
igh pitch of meirta 

• ncl method have chat 
luring the intern: 
h more direct than t 
bints across the footlb 
[able degree of intlim 
ber is much more asai 
lired, having lost 
I it y which was form 

In general, however, 
I inimitably Hitchcool 
red his audience as

506 Yongc Street
Specialist» in Oxygen Therapy

Toronto, Ont, 8
Phone N. 3024

London Doctor Suicides on Ac
count of His Eyesight 

^Failing.

LONDON, Match 8.—Emma Stamp, 
a widow, aged 60, was found dead in 
her house at Lympstone, Devon, re
cently, in a frightfully neglected con
dition.

As the neighbors missed her, the 
police entered "the house, discovered 
her huddled up, partly dressed, and 
practically a skeleton. She 
starved herself to death, 
not In poor circumstances, having 
money ln the bank, and to the house.

Eight years ago her only daughter 
died. Since then. Mrs. Stamp has been 
very eccentric, living alone and refus
ing to allow anyone to enter the 
house.

,

M
Descriptive Literature sent tree to all who are Interested. 3LONDON, Mar. 8.—."I am raoldlv 

going blind from cataract. Rather 
than inflict a blind father upon you 
I prefer to end my existence. I cannot

to do roy duty to the 
Midland Railway Company.”

pathetic' letter, which also in- 
eluded instructions as to the disposal 
or his personal property, was written 

a veterinary surgeon named Ar
thur Rogerson, aged 55, of Camden 
road, who was found dead in bed.

It was stated at the inquest at St. 
Paneras that Mr. Rogerson, who was 
veterinary surgeon to the Midland 
Railway Company, had lately been 
depressed thru his eyesight becoming 
defective. On Sunday afternoon, af
ter discussing family matters with 
son, who was on a visit from Leeds, 
he handed him his will, which he got 
him to read.

Early on

I A few Representatives are wanted. Must have good | 
references. People with professional É

I tendencies preferred.
UKMSneMMKMKNKMJgJijJ
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school of comedla™ 
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lolson, is supplant!» 
ool, demending upon 
cleverness rather, | 

ic conduct and,, 
unquestionably an 
old guard wl^.lHj 
long time to ooefi 
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MR. H. H. ASQUITH, LIBERAL LEADERrespons- 
govK-rnment or I»a

the intruder, as experts will, but 
was not perturbed. He gravely 
plained, that collision at sea in re
markably few words, quite refusing to 
be hurried, and in two or three min
utes the technical intricacies were laid 
out so tiaat and bare that all present 
understood them, while the officers, 
fqr the first time, understood one 
other’s contentions. Such was Mr. 
Asquith as a young man. He had nq 
expert knowledge of nautical things, 
but he had the mind to clear a tangle 
and an authority that obtained a hear, 
tog. Or, to describe his power* bet
ter. bis mind itself was his authority.

The Liberal Party had many trou
bles in the years before 1906. Its ranks 
were rent by Internal quarrels. It g 
sincere and devoted champions of 
qauses went out and risked their poli
tical lives in various ways. But Mr. 
Asquith was always to be found in the 
unromantlo place where his career and 
prospects were safest When the Doer 
war was popular Mr. Lloyd George 
and Sir Henry Campbell Rgnnerman 
defied the gods of democracy and 
rjsked their fates in pro-Boerism. Not 
so Mr. Asquith. He. in those days, 
sought safety as a Liberal imperialist. 
When the Education BUI of 1905 
turned nonconformity into a Liberal 

1 Mr. Haldane risked 
saying that the bill W 

good one. Not so Mr. Asquith, his fel
low lawyer. Mr. Asquith, was oil tiro 
safe side) When the elector# to 1895 
cohdcmnokl Home Rule. Mr. Asquith 
with Lord Rosebery became very faint 
in his praises of that 
Rosebery [lias stayed 1» the same posi
tion. butt not so Mr. Asquith. With 
the revivàl of the prospects of Home 
Rule, his «support revived also.

“ No lawyer will ever be prime min
ister,” was the maxim of the nine-

Monday morning he 
aroused hi* son anti accused him of 
taking a bottle containing acid drops 
from his bedroom. Later he 
found dead lu bed.

evllleH
•y acquisition of the i 
-ven in him signs ■ 
apparent, notably In • 
grotesque" make-up I 
to comport himself J 
;quet much of the tin 
:>ported by a large 
! "them capable and 
i-looking, and a fe 
The settings were :
, especially in the 
sic was pretty now 
:e stage events had 

connection. Alfogt 
flow” measured up U 
Its class. m

ex

■

:

tesnth century, which was always up
held until the death of the Hate Sir 
Hoary Campbell Bannerman, when Mr. 
H. H. Asquith became the King’s chief 
advisor. When Mr. Gladstone, in 1892, 
entrusted Mr. Asquith with the mov
ing of the amendment to the address, 
which overthrew the Salisbury govern
ment. the question was asked, "Why 
Asquith ?” It was probably asked even 
more shrilly a few days later , when 
the quiet and frigid lawyer was made 
home secretary. Hero at least it was 
thought that his progress must cease. 
Ijjven when in 1906 he became Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, it was: thought 
to be impossible that he should ever 
assume leadership. Mr. Birrcll, Sir 
Edward Grey or Lord Crewe were 
thought to stand before him.

Tho explanation of Mr. Asquith’s 
success, in spite of his critics, is ho» 
simple that one turns with consider
able Interest to consider what Ills 
critics have against him. The success 
was simply 
l&ctual power and an equally great 
gift of expression.

Twenty years ago we saw tho leader 
of democracy drawing crowds at rail
way stations, and when lie read the 
lessons In his parish church the world 
rang with the echoes of his voice. Wo 
all know that Mr. Gladstone read 1 tho 
lessons at Hawarden, but liow many 
of us know that -'the second man in 
England today used lu read the les
sons in. the church that adjoins the 
house of a relative.

Mr. Asquith’s lack of ostentation is 
lie has lead lio

iwas
A bottle contain

ing prussio acid was found by the 
bedside. -

Medical evidence showed that death 
was due to poisoning by prussic acid, 
and the jury returned a verdict of sui
cide while of unsound mind.
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government house j 

Whitney, Mrs-^S» 
1rs. W. H. Hearst. 1

lira. Hardy. Miss.M»
Mrs. Hocken, 1

■

Wm ":' : immsT“Nearly a Quarter-Century of Leadership'*\
ison. ___
1rs. A. Malloch, 
s. Scholfleld. Mi 
Rowelh Mrs. Me 
1rs.'Donovan. Mrs 
Iteslde. Mrs. Hoy

An Artistic Unit ■: M:army corps 
future by

hladue to pre-eminent Intel- ■ ...as a ■

The C-Six is a unit with every element and 
line perfectly blended.

]
■:Mrs. 'Reaume,

J. S. Hendrie,
James, Mrs 

iss Foy, Mrs. T. --' 
tratton. Mrs. R- * 

Mrs.

cause. Lord 1 . '

Unit in appearance — hood, body, windshield,
a complete

m,V<-

top, mud-guard, and wheels, making 
whole.

.•ooman
rs. McNaught, 
Pratt. Mrs.
MacArthur, HI 

Gladkmeyer. .m|
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NEXT WEEK FOR A RETURN ENGAGEMENT FHAAULbb

t
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Sore Back, *No Fun, 
Cure It To-Day,

Rub on ^Nerviliner*

■§ almost unearthlj 
special cause, unle§s-dt be against the 
“votes for women" crusadfe. Ho has 
made no special s» rles of extra bril
liant speeches, won no reputation for 
wit or dc.ip feeling, and given hla 
name to no great idea. What Mr. 
Gladstone was to Ireland, Mr. Cham
berlain to tariff reform, Mr. Lloyd 
Geosge to land" reform, that has Mr, 
Asquith been to nothing that can bq 
easily named. With no lab„»l and no 
advertisements hti has risen for the 
mere reason that he understood facts 
better and expressed his understand
ing more distinctly than any of his 
competitors.

Something happened, many years 
ago, which Mr. Asquith has probably 
forgotten. It is among the oral tra
ditions of a certain dining-room 
naval officers of

Unit in performance—the active power, smooth
ness, quietness joining to. produce the perfect, 
responsive noiseless motion required of a line 
motor-car.

^ on have never seen

Fight on Precipice
Between Soldiers

I sidération the sufferings and funner 
j tt“uU conduct of tb« soldier, 

above all, the refusal of his officer. 
vUitiin to prosecute, and sentence* ' 4
Cell to dix montlid* impridonxaeut*

It Will Cura Your Aching Bach, 
Stop Your Suffering, Keep 

You Well. .*
«

anything like it before. V Private and Officer Fought Life 
and Death Combat 

Mountain Pass.

Back Sufferers Read Below.I
To Improve Expression

as Well as Complexion
7 on ,

'2,a™ JU8t,,So df’lghted with the

Sf’.lS'Xuï’W ÏK ÏÏS'..!
( V ^aughlan, of Saskatoon.

1 ^ave subject to an
fhi r«S; dras£r?s feelin^ at the base of 
the spirit*, When attacks cacao on it 
made, my whole body ache. It ao- 
peared ar If I had taken cold- and a 
surene^K developed all through my 
"Lusc«lar astern. When in Winnipeg 
one day a friend spoke to me of Ner- 

1 bought a 50c bottle. That 
t>est half-dollar I ever spent, 

it did so much for me. It Is hard to 
convince some people of what a real I v 
good medicine can do, but there wiil 

sceptics after they try out Ner- 
\ “‘L11 toT ev*ything now. 

H» «ne for Rheumatism and Neural
gia and all sorts of muscular pain it 
cures quickly. But internally, if pos
sible, Nerviime is even better. It cures 
a cramp in ten seconds, and, as for gas 
and upset or sour stomach, 
could excel Netviline. 
shduld be kept in 
protection against

/
Demonstration by appointment. Catalogue on reauest

{

GENEVA, MarchDOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., Limited
COR. BAY AND TEMPERANCE STS., TORONTO

(.From Beauty’s Mirror.)
N” tave Is really beautiful that 

continual „« «
tends to spoil pliancy of «kin anti 
.elasticity or expression? Why not 
quit coameti'.B and use something 

Tt .. better, which won’t clog the pores or
An ita.ia.i cuatoni house patrol un- -'bake thé skin cither dry or pasty ? 

der the command of Lieut. Roccia a,^mart: "lcreolized vrai acts quite 
waui visiting the Alpine posts in tlfé 1™^!.', '!, I‘0U| 4n>’ cosmetic. It

ssr*rtS&. ™= — » i fflfWi srssp asst
Kap-it-suras =,vi3t,rs
Stiuggle followed, the men being of nigntly like cold cream and washed 
about equal strength and unarmed. oft mornings. In a week or twcfthu 

The officer, to save his life, bit thru transformation is complete 
an artery to the wrist of his subord- Wriniripa ri,. ,, „ 
inate, who collapsed, owing to the the expression Neither X 
loss of blood. Soon afterwaixls the things mariv^se* to eradieatp8 
patiol arrived and carried Ceil to a A treatment^ free from « w hw«m- 
hospital in the valley where ho re- 1 is made by dissolving 1 oz poxideml 
covered. j saxolfte ip U pt. witch hazel" u-v -- »

- The military court which has now . a wash lotion. This coon V-mov -» 
.tried the. case at Milan, took into -con- ; oven tlic rues-, obstinate -.vrinkto*. >*

. . S.—rA terrible
struggle on a mountain pass, near a 
precipice or 30.50 feet, has taken place 
on the south slopes of the Bernina 
Range, between

Two
dvanc.-d ago were 

sitting on either side of their host, a 
young man. after the ladles had loft 
the' dinner table

lacks expression1aa i
They entered upon 

one of those delightful conversations 
which awe and astonish laymen* by the 
blaze of technical information which 
is involved

an Italian officer and 1r Steven s-Duryea Company Chicopee Falls Mass
“ Pioneer Builders of American Sixes "

Hiti’JiiU a private.PC-Si\
Seven Passenger 
Adjustable Rear Seat

1 !~T
T: It was either about the 

rights and wrongs of a recent colli
sion at sea. or about the merits of a 
new gun
member which it was. 
were not able to agree. They hurled 
their technicalities at each other’s 
head. They scored the tablecloth with 
thumb-nail 
their meaning, 
guests gave up the attempt to under
stand them. And then, when heat was 
generated, wh n each had ceased to 
listen to the other, and when the situ
ation and tlie clamour were at the 
limits of what is pleasant round a 
table, a quiet-looking lawyer with a 
d?ep full voice and a rather severe 
manner struck in with the suggestion 
that the captain had been using a word 
iri one sense while the admiral used it 
to another. They both turned to rend

± . !>
+F ;I® The tradition cannot re- 

The officers
±:
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*I0BERT XV1NTHR0P CHANLER, member of the most original fam
ily1 in New York, is an artist of much originality. Mr. Chanler, 

I il may be recalled, is a descendant of.the original John Jacob 
------------ Astor. His brief matrimonial romance with Mme. Cavalier! in
terested New York immensely. One of his brothers is John Armstrong 
Chaloner, the former husband of Amelie Rives, and other members of the 
family are almost equally interesting.

Mr. Chanler calls his work the Dantean art applied to animals. As 
Dante showed his reader a series of different classes of human beings suffer
ing for their sins, so Mr. Chanler paints groups of animals suffering and 
struggling. His paintings are of great size, and suitable for mural decora
tions. Some of the most remarkable of them are shown on this page.

He has painted an enormous group of writhing snakes for Mrs. Charles 
C Rnmsey, formerly Miss Mary Harriman. He has decorated the bathroom 
and bedroom in Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney's home with deep 
One of his masterpieces displays the gaping jaws ahd hideous, scaly bodies 
of alligators crawling among cocoanut trees. Several of his paintings use 
gigantic snakes with remarkable decorative effect.

for Henry Clews, Jr., he Is painting a novel screen. Each panel on one 
side is covered with peacocks ahd other rare birds. They convey an Im
pression of joy and brilliancy. On the other side of the screen you find 
gaunt, ghostly birds stalking through a gray waste amidst groups of human 
skulls. You can take one side or the. other, according to ybur mood.

One of his most effective works exhibits tall giraffes wandering 
tall, straight tr^es.
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j

w.ly east and west; red lights" and; 
green and white lancing the waters 
with long quivering blâdee. At times 
the girl heard voices of men talking 
at a great distance.

Ofice a passenger steamer créât out 
of the west, seeming to quicken it» 
pace as it drew abreast the island, 
then swept on._$yt.d away like a float
ing palace of fairy lamps. As it 
passed, the strains .of Its string Or
chestra sounded softly clear thru the 
night. -Other steamers followed— 
half a dozen tn a widely spaced pro
cession. But no boat came near Wreck 
Island. If one had. Eleanor 
almost have found courage . to call 
for help....

In due time, Mrs. Clover hunt
ed her up, bringing a lantern' to guide 
her heavy footsteps.

CONTINUED FROM LAST SUNDAY

The abandoned 'note! faced the 
■outh, overlooking the greater breadth 
of Long Island Sound. In its era of 
prosperity, the land in front of it to 
the water’s edge, and indeed .for a 
considerable spaco on all sides, had 
been clear—laid -out, no doubt, in 
grassy 'lawns, croquet grounds and 
tennis courts; but In the long years 
of its desuetude these had reverted to 
the primitive character qf the. main 
portion of the Island, to a tangle of 
undergrowth and shrubbery sprinkled 
with scrub-oak and stunted pines. In 
one spot only,, a meagre kitchen- 
garden was under cultivation.

Southward, at the shore, a row of 
weather-beaten and ramshackle bath
houses stood beside the rotting rem
nants of a long dock, whose piles, be
reft of their platform of planks, ran 
out Into the water In a dreary double 
rank/

Westward, a patch of woodland— 
progenitor by every characteristic of 
the tangle In the one-time clearing— 
shut off that extremity of the island 
where It ran out Into a sandy point. 
Eastward lay gn extensive acreage 
of low, rounded sand dunes, held to
gether by rank bep.oh grass and bor
dered by a broad, slowly shelving 
beach of sand and pebbles. To the 
north, at the back of the hotel, stretch
ed a waste of low ground, finally 
rncrg'ng Into a small salt ’ marsh. 
Across this wandered a thin plank 
walk on stilts, which, over the clear 
water beyond the marsh, became a 
rickety landing stage . At some dis
tance out from the latter a long, 
slender, slate-colored motor boat rode 
(ft, Its moorings, a rowboat swinging 
from its stern.

In the larger craft Eleanor could 
see the head and shoulders of a man 
bending over the engine — undoubt
edly Mr. Ephriam Clover. While she 
watched him, he straightened up and. 
going to the stern of the motor-boat, 
began tn pull the dory In by Its paint
er. ; Having brought it alongside, he 
transshipped himself awkwardly, then 
began to drive the dory in to the 
dock.

Eleanor remarked the fact that he 
stood up to the task, propelling the 
boat by means of a single oar, thrust
ing it into the water until it struck 
bottom and then putting his weight 
upon it.

The water was evidently quite shal
low; even where fhe motor-boat Jay 
rnoored, '-the car disappeared no more 
th in half its length.

Presently, having gained the land
ing stagqj» the man ulambêred upon It, 
threw a couple of half hitches In the 
painter round one of the stakes, shoul
dered the oars and began to shamble 
toward the hotel; a tall, ungainly fig
ure blackly silhouetted against the 
steel-blue sky of evening.

E eanor waited where she was, 
the beginning of the plank walk, to 
get a better look at him. In /time he 
parsed her, with a shy nod and side
long glance. He seemed to be well 
past middle age, of no pretensions 

. whatever to physical- loveliness and 
(She would have said) Incurably lazy 
and stupid; his face dull and heavy, 
his whole carriage eloquent of 
ture of sluggish shlftleseness.

oars were tn it; Ephriam had left 
them carelessly disposed, their blades 
projecting a llttie beyond the stern. 
And the water 
mooring that the man 
able to pole in with a single oar 
immersing it but half. Its length! An 
oa-, she surmised, was six feet 
long; that argued an extreme 
depth of water cf three feet—say at 
the worst, three atid a half. Surely 
she might dare to wade out, unmoor 
the boat, and climb In — if but op
portunity were granted 'her!

But her heart sank as she consid
ered .the odds against apy such at
tempt. if only the night werp to be 
dark; if only Mrs. Clover were not 
to wait up for her husband and her 
employer; if oply the woman were 
not her superior- physically, so strong 
that Eleanor would be like a child 
in her hands; if only there were not. 
that awful threat of vitriol....!

Nevertheless, In the face of these 
frightful deterrents, she steeled her 
resolution.

Whatever the consequences, she 
owed it to herself to be vigilant for 
her chance. She promised herself to 
be Wakeful and watchful; possibly 
Mrs. Clover might n p while sitting 
up; and the girl had two avenue» 
by which to leave the house; either 
thru the kitchen, or by the front 
door to the disused portion of the 
hotel. She need only steal noiseless
ly along the corridor from her bed- 
doom door and down the broad main 
staircase and 
not'even locked. She remembered dis
tinctly that he had simply pulled It 
to. Still, it would be well to make 
certain he had not gone back later 
to lock it.

Strolling idly, with a casual air 
of utter ennui—assumed for the 
benefit of her gaoler in event she 
should become Inquisitive — Eleanor 
went round the eastern end of the 
building to the front. Here a 
bread verandah ran from wing to 
wing; its rotting, -weather-eaten floor 
fenced in by a dilapidated railing, save 
where- steps led up to the front 
door; its roof caved In at one spot, 
wearing a. sorry look of baldness in 
others, where whole tiers of shingles 
had fallen away.

Cautiously Eleanor mounted the 
rickety steps and crossed to tho 
doors. To her delight, .they opened 
i eudily to a turn of the knob. 8lie 
•stood for a trifle, hesitant, peering 
into the hallway now dark with even
ing shadow; then curiosity overbore 
her reluctance.

There was nothing to fear; the 
voice of Mrs, Clover singing over her 
dishpan in the kitchen came clear
ly thru the ground floor corridor, ad
vertising plainly her preoccupation 
And Eleanor wanted desperately to 
know what it was that the man had 
hidden in the socket of the newel- 
pest.

Shutting the door, she felt her way 
step by - step to the foot of the 
staircase. Happily the floor wàs 
sound; no creaking betrayed her 
progress — there would be none when 
in the dead of night she would break 
for frêedom.

Mrs. Clover continued to sing 
tentedly.

Eleanor removed the knob of the

post and looked down into the socket, 
it was dark in there; she could 
see nothing; so she inserted her hand 
and groped until her fingers closed 
upon a thick, rough bar of metal. Re
moving this, she found she held a 
( urnbersome old-fashioned iron key of 
curious design.

It puzzled her a little until she re
clang of metal that had 

prefaced the man’s appearancêXn ' the 
hall that afternoon. This, then, she 
inferred, would he the Key to hie 
private cache — the secret spot where 
he hid his lpot between forays.

Mrs. Clover stopped singing sud
denly, and the girl in panic return
ed the key to its hiding place, the 
knob in its socket.

But it had been a false alarm. In 
another moment the woman's voice 
was again upraised.

Eleanor considered, stating about 
her. He had come into sight from 
beneath the staircase. She reconnoitr
ed stealthily in that direction, and 
d'seovered a portion of the hall fe 
ed oft by a railing and counter: 
evidently the erstwhile hotel office. 
A door stood open behind the coun
ter. With some slight qualms she 
passed into the enclosure and then 
thru the door.

the furore aroused by. its disappear
ance had died down; broken up, its 
marvellously matched pearls separates») 
and sold one by one, It would 
not realize a third of its worth.

And the girl would have known 
the truth In five minutes more (she 
was, in fact, already moving baqk 
toward the newel post) had not Mrs. 
Clover chosen that moment to; leaVe 
the kitchgn and tramp noisily*' down 
the corridor.

What her business might be in that- 
part of the house Eleanor could 
not imagine — unless it were con
nected with • herself, unless she had 
heard some sound “and was coming 
to investigate.

In panic terror, Eleanor turned back 
into the little room and crouched 
down behind the safe, making herself 
as small as possible, actually hold-__ 
lng her breath for fear it would be
tray her.

Nearer came that steady, 
rled tread, and nearer, 
thought her heart would burst with 
its burden of suspense.

She was obliged to gasp for breath, 
and the noise of It rang as loudly 
and hoarsely in her hearing as the 
exhaust of a steam engine. She press
ed a handkerchief against hen, trem
bling lips.

Directly to the counter- came the 
footsteps, and paus, d. Thdre was 
the thump of something being plac
ed upon the shelf. Then deliberately 
the woman turned and marched back 
to her quarters.

In time the ; girt managed to re
gain enough control of her nerves 
to enable her to rise and creep Anst. 
hru the office enclosure to the hall. 

Mrs. Clover har resumed her chant
ing in . the kitchen; but Eleanor 
was In no mood" to run further 
chances just then. She needed to get 
away, to find time to compose her
self thoroly.

Pausing ojjjy long enough to see 
for herself what the woman had 
deposited on the counter (It was a 
common oil lamp, newly filled and 
trimmed, with a box of matches 
beside it; preparations, presumably, 
against the home coming of the 
ter with a fresh consignment 
booty) she flitted swiftly to 
thru the door, closed It and 

.down the steps to the honest, kindly 
earth-

Here she was safe. None suspected 
her adventure or her discovery.

She quieted from her excitement, 
and for a long time paced slowly 
to’ and fro, pondering ways * and 
means. , . _

The fire ebbed from the heart of the 
western sky; twilight merged imt 
perceptibly into a night extraordin
arily clear and luminous with the 
gentle radiance of a wonderful pa
geant of stars. The calm held un
broken. The barking of a dog on 
the mainland carried, =thin but sharp, 
across the waters.

On the Sound, lights moved sedate-

counselling her Ephraim at the house- 
the quarter of a mile away. Later- 
she heard the hollow tramp of two 
pair of feet, one heavy and one light- 
on the plank walk ; the creak of 
rowlocks with the dip and splash of 
cars ; and, after a little pause, the 
eudden, sharp, explosive rattle of n 
motor exhaust, as rapid, loud, and 
staccato as the barking of a Gat
ling— yet quickly hushej—almost as 
soon as It shattered the silences, 
muffled, to a thick and steady drum
ming. _

.Eleanbr rose*and turned to look 
northward. The wood lot hid from 
her sight both dock and mooring — 
and all but the gables of the hotel, 
as well — but she soon espied the 
motor-boat standing away on a 
straight course for the mainland: 
dilvi n at a speed that seemed to her' 
nearly incredible, a smother of foam 
at-- its stern, dong. purple rip
ples widening away from the Jet of 
white water at the stem, a smooth, 
high swell of dark water pursuing a> 
if it meant to catch up and 
whelm the boat and its 
These latter occupied the extremes of 
the little vessel: Ephraim astern, be
side the motor; the slighter figure 
at the wheel in the lows.

Slowly the girl took her path back 
to tho hotel, watching the ‘boat 
draw away, straight and sWift of 
flight as an arrow. momentarily 
dwindling and losing definite form 
against tha deepening blue-black sur
face of the Sound....

He disappeared round the house, and 
a moment later she heard Mrs. Clo
ver haranguing him In a shrill voice 
of impatience little resembling the 
tone she had employed with the girl.

For an instant Eleanor dreamed 
wildly of running down to the dock, 
throwing herself into the rowboat and 
casting It off to, drift whither it 
would. -/Z

But the folly of this 
readily apparent. Even if she might 
be sure that the tide would carry her 
Away from (he Island, the water 
was so shallow that a man could 
wade out to the motr boat, climb 
Into It and run her down Jwith 
discouraging ease. As for the motor 
boat — she hadn't the least Idea of 
the art of running a motor; and, be
sides, she would be overhauled be
fore she could get to it; for she had 
no duub( whatever that she «fes be- 
ing very closely watched, and . would 
be until the men had left the'dsland. 
After that ... a vista of days of 
grinding loneliness and hopeless des-* 
pair opened out before her disheart
ened mental vision.
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^“Lands, sakes!” she cried, catching 
sight of the girl. "Wherever 
you been all this time?"

have

unhur- 
The girl

"Just walking up and down,- said 
Elepttpr quietly.

“Thank goodness T found you," the 
woman panted “Give me quite a 
turn, you did. I didn't know but 
what you . might be trying some 
foolish idea about leaving us, like

One never 
you nervous - 

prostrationists, or what you'll be up 
to next."

ne-over-
upants.

I!
‘

/She resumed her aimless tour of in
spection, little caring whither she 
wandered so long as it was far from 
the house, as far as possible from 
. . . him.

Sensibly the desolate spirit of the 
spot saturated her mood.

No case that she had ever heard 
of seemed to her so desperate as that 
of the lonely, helpless girl marooned 
upon this wave-bound patch of earth 
and sand, cut off from all means 
of communication with her kind, her 
destiny at the disposal of the malefi
cent wretch who called himself her 
father, her sole companions two al
leged criminals whose depravity, if 
what she had heard were true, was 
subordinate only to liis-

She could have wept, but wouldn't; 
the emotion that oppressed her was 
not cne that tears would soothe, 
her plight not one that tears » could 
mend.

Her sole comfort resided in the fact 
that she was apparently to be let 
alone, free, to wander at will within 
the boundaries of the island.

Sunset found her on a little sandy 
hillock at the 
Wreck Island — sitting with her chin 
in her hands, and gazing seawards 
with eyes in which rebellion smoul
dered. She would not give in, would 
not abandon hope 
situation at 
remediable.

Upon (his was she firmly 
mined; the night was not to 
unmarked by some manner of 
tempt to escape or summon aid. She 
even found herself willing to consider 
arson as a last resort; the hotel afire 
would make a famous torch to bring 
assistance from the mainland.

Uyoür pa said you might, 
.knows when to trust

She found herself in a small, stuffy, 
dark room. Its single window, look
ing northwards, was closely shuttered 
on the outside: only a feeble twilight 
filtered thru the slanted slats. But 
there was light.enough for Eleanor to 
recognize the contours and masses of 
A flgt-topped desk with two pedes- 
W® Of drawers, a revolving 
With pane seat and back, a brown 
paper pulp cuspidor of generous pro
portions and —a huge, solid, antiquat
ed Iron safe: a "strong box" of the 
last century's middle decades, sub
stantial as a rock, tremendously 
htavy, contemptuously Innocent of 
any ztieh Innovations as combination 

.dials, time locks, and the like. A single 
keyhole, almost large enough to ad
mit a child’s hand, and certainly cal
culated to admit the key in the 
newer pest, demonstrated that this 

depended for the security of 
its contents upr.n nothing- more than 
’ts massive construction and unwieldy 
lock.

iV

Eleanor glanced at her sharply.
wondering if by any chance the 
man's mind could be as guileless as 
her words or the bland‘and childish J 
simplicity of her eyes in the lantern Wt 
light.

"Wish you’d come dp on the stoop 
and keep me company,” continued 
Mrs. Clover; “I’m plumb tired of 
sitting round all alone. Moon'll be 
up before* long; it's a purty sight, 
shining on the water."

wo-

the front door was </•Weary and despondent, she ascend
ed the pair of steps to the kitchen 
porch. Mrs. Clover was busy within, 
washing the supper dishes- She call
ed out a cheery greeting, to which 
Elleanor responded briefly but with 
as pleasant a tone as she could mus
ter. She could not but distrust her 
companion and gaoler, could not but 
fear that something vile and ter
rible lurked beneath that good-natur
ed semblance; else why need the 
woman have become his creature?

"You ain’t hungry again?"
“No," said Eleanor, lingering on 

the porch, reluctant to enter.
"Lonely?”
“No.
"You needn't be; your pa’ll be home

by 3 o’clock, he says."
Eleanor , said nothing. Abruptly a 

thought had entered her mind, bring
ing hope; something she had almost 
forgotten had recurred with tremen
dous significance.

“Tired ;

4
T h

/ '
chair

’A

n
“Thank you," said Eleanor; Tm 

afraid I'm too tired. If must be later 
than I thought. If you don't mind, I’ll 
go to my room.” ^

“Oh, please yourself,” Said ttic wo
man, disappointment lending her tone 
an unpleasant edge. "You’ll find It 
hot ana stuffy up there, tbo. If you 
can’t get comfortable, come down
stairs ; I’ll be up till the boss gets 
home."

“Very well,” said Eleanor.
Bhe said good night to Mrs. Clover 

on the kitchen porch and going to 
her room, threw herself upon the bed. 
dressed as she was.

■y,
»,

: .

■ g
mas-

western end of of
and
ranIt demonstrated something more : 

that its owner based Ills confidence 
upon its Isolation and the loyalty 
of his employes, or else had sat
isfied himself thru practical experi
ment that one safe 
as another, ancient or modern, when 
subjected to the test of modern meth
ods of burglary.

and accept the 
Its face value, as lr- ■yd:

I’ll go fix up your room 
soon's Tm done here, if you want to 
lay down again."

"No; I'm in no hurry... I—T think 
I'll go for- aeethep • finie walk around 
the island."

“Help yourself," the woman called 
after her heartily; "I’ll be busy for 
about half an hour, " and then 
can tak - our chairs out' on the porch 
and watch the moon come up, and 
have a real good, old-fashioned 
sip. ..."

Eleanor lost the sound of her 
voice as she turned swiftly bock round 
the house,. Then she stopped, cath- 
Ing her breath with delight. It was 
true — splendidly true! The rowboat 
had been left behind.

It rode about twenty yards out 
from the end of the dock, made 
fast to the mdtor-boat mooring. The

was as good For some time the woman down
stairs rocked slowly on the porch, 
humming sonorously- The sound was 
infinitely soothing. Eleanor had some 
difficulty in kfeeping awake, and only 
managed to do so by dint of con
tinually exciting her imagination with 
thoughts of the Cadogan collar in the 
safe, ti»e key in 
the dory swinging at its 
in water little 
deep....

rdeter-
pass -xf*at- «

And (Eleanor was sure) the Cado- 
gan collar was there; unless, of course- 
the man had taken it away with 
him; which didn't seem likely, all 
things considered.

A great part of the immense value 
of the necklace resided in Its per
fection, in its Integrity: as a whole- 
it would be an exceedingly difficult 
thing to dispose of until long after

>

AndOnly
. . . she shrank from the attempt, 
her soul curdling with the sinister 
menace of vitriol.

The day was dying in soft airs that 
sw.pt the face of the waters with a 
touch so light as to be barely per
ceptible.

With sundown fell stark calm; the 
Sound became a perfect mirror fSr 
the sombre conflagration in the west. 
The slightest sounds reverberated afar 
thru the

wn
the newe! post.

moorings 
more than waist-near gos- F

:
(CONTINUED NEXT SUNDAY.) =!
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Typhoid Fevercon- r. Gordon Bates -,r—still, moveless void. She 
could hear Mrs. Clover stridently

a na-

Copy
somei

i.„<5* TBW' ti
ta the attitude c 
fragettes. They 
bounds, and are 
atlB$ any exist; 
their cause. It 
greater outrage t 
Fssed to utterly

cape into water which is used for 
drinking purposes. Persons using the 
water are constantly liable themselves 
to become new cases of typhoid In the 
community.

to them surely an ample excuse for ' 
vigorous "swat the fly" campaigns 
everywhere.

Other means of conveying the dis
ease such as dust and the infection 
or clothing may be mentioned but 
probably a more potent factor is that 
ol d.rect contact with persons suffer- 
mg from the disease. ■ This is es
pecially shown where large numbers 
or men

For want of a nail the shoe was 
lost. For-want of a shoe the horse 
was lost, and for want of a horse 
the rider was lost.

mî41ifvyVvW-
li Milk May Transmit It.

Milk is a common source of in- 
Poor Richard's Almanac. fection. A notable example of this Is 

Take It as you will waiting for found in an epidemic which occurred 
things to turn up is a universal and In Palo Alto, California, in 1903. 
popular attitude. Tho we still de- Among nine hundred people who ob- 
light In jeering at the Micawber at- tained milk from a certain milk deal
titude most of us are lamentably in- e*" two hundred and thirty contracted 
nocent and improvident ourselves. ! typhoid fever. Investigation reveal- 
We abuse and educate Procrastination ed the fact that on 

' by turns but find him intractable. He from Which the milk 
still dooms largd and ominous on our ba(t been several
horizon—for most of us a potent fac- ! disease, 
tor in tho non-accomplishment of wash milk 
anything.,

Benj. Franklin,
7

.1
Kj!£• >

vlThe Story of the Three Little 
Pigs.

"Please, man, give me thoee bricks 
to build a house with.”

So the man gave him the bricks and 
he built his house with them. So the 
wolf came, as he did to the other 
title pigs, and said:

“Little pig, title pig, let

« movement whl< 
intellectual and 
militant women 
outrage may be 
tltese lines

are collected together as 
i4C:^np, of Boer Prisoners in the Island 
of Ceylon. The camp was free from 
d.sense until some new arrivals In
troduced typhoid fever. Within 
months there 
dred cases

2 in
7 r\r '

kl

Mi
7

(There were once three little pigs 
who started out to seek

the farm 
came there 

cases of the 
water used to 

cans and—also—to di- 
lute the milk, had been drawn from 
a creek «contaminated by drainage 
from the farm house and from this 
came all the trouble. Such stories 
are by no means uncommon in health 
offices where the records of epidemics 
are kept, and- such milk, unless boiled 
is likely to cause typhoid fever 
anywhere. Even in the form of that 
delectable luxury, ice .cream, It exerts 
its sinister influence and many deaths 
have been traced to this source 

Ordinary shell-fish when ’them
selves infected may easily give vise 
to the disease and since thev are 
commonly shipped to .widely separat
ed parts of- the country mav cause 
damage which is hard to estimate or 
trace. The sto/ies of banquets fol
lowed by illness and perhaps death 
of many guests resulting from the 
eating of contaminated oysters are 
frequently only; too true. In this re
gard it mav be said that oysters tak
en from, feeding grounds in rivers 
or inlets -are much more likely tn be 
sources of infection than those taken 
from salt water away from the shore. 
Raw vegetables grown in earth ferti- 
tized by Infected material or washed 
in infected water are dangerous for a 
similar reason.
The Part Played By the House Flv
Then there is the much-criticized 

and ubiquitous fly. The unfortunate 
part a-.out -this troublesome creature 
is his legs. He Is constantly gett'nz- 
them into trouble—or, |n other words* 
into infective material. The trip from 
this material to someone's p lrom 
plate or sugar-bowl may he Iona nr 
short but is commonly eventful ' 
that it may easily speil typhoid 
the luckless Individual concerned in the Chicago epidemic of 1902 î',,In 
Hamilton, examining flies caught* to 
ttv s ck rooms of persons , ntyphoid fever found th^ a thlr,?'1") 
them had the actual bacilli adhering-

three
were over seven hun- 

among the prisoners while 
among the troops guarding them who 
were under practically Identical con
ditions ou food and water supply there 
was not a single man ill.

The Remedy.
Obviously all such results 

are in

their for
tune. The first that went off met a 
man with a bundle of straw, and said
to hlmi

r IP zee -p
fc O’Connor (ma: 
Interview told th 

eympathy with u 
m*»)—states in 
ibis subject— I 
gainent states!

^J(be all up wi; 
®«t and the ,v< 
S^ely immin.

me come

No, no, by the hair of my chiny- 
chin-tÿiln.”

“Then i'll huff, and I'll puff, and 
111 blow your house in."

Well, he huffed, and he puffed ,and 
he huffed, and he puffed, and he 
puffed and huffèd; but he could not 
get the house down. When he found 
that he could not, with all his huff
ing and puffing, blow the house down, 
he said:

"Little pig, I know where there is a 
nice field of turnips!"

"Where?" said tlie tittle pig.
"Oh, in Mr. Smith's home-field, and 

if you will be ready tomorrow 
ing I will call for you, and we will go 
together, and get some dinner."

"Very well.” said the little pig, "I 
will be ready. What time do 
mean to go?"

"Oh, at six o’clock."
Well, the tittle pig got up at five, 

and got the turnips before the wolf 
came (which he did about six) and 
said:

. In. The

T\ /
% m"Please, man, give me that straw to 

build me a house."
Which tho man did, and the little 

pig built a house with It. Presently 
came along a wolf, and knocked at the 
door, and said:

"Little pig, little pig, let me come

This is especially true in those big 
questions which perhaps becausm of 
their very size are at once cumberous 
and intangible. Close at hand prob
lems we may approach with an almost 
Macbiavellion acumen, 
questions we either regard with 
preme indifference or 
born of our ignorance.
Neglect of the Typhoid Fever Ques

tion.

,/2' 7
k!

BOJw as these
some degree preventable. To 

rouss public opinion the country over 
to a realization of the importance of 
the question is however no small task. 
People must he told that It is neces
sary Tor sewage to be properly dis
posed of, that tHèir water supply 
must be guaranteed, that the milk 
supply of a city must be from ac- 
vr-d.ted sources only—and there the 
rringe of the question will be touched.

But one must indeed put gall-in his 
ink to be emphatic upon the subject. 
It ,s not too much to say that, know
ing as we do, practically all the caus
es of a pestilent disease, when we per
mit it to rage among us we are guilty 
of murder—and in a decidedly non- 
I Ickwlckian sense too. When we de
cide that water shall not be 
laminated, that people shall 
herded together, that garbage 
sewage shall be properly disposed of 
—even to the detriment of Fhe dear 
dormstlc fly—we shall prove that we 
do not condone the present In many 
respects wretched state of affairs. 
Perhaps we should add that In addi
tion- to the rousing of public opinion 
on. the subject the establishment of a 
federal department of Health which 
.will control all matters of drainage 
and water supply In rural as well as 
urban communities must be of value. 
Eventually sane preventive 
carried out consistently and univers
ally would stamp out typhoid fever 
altogether. Now we are paying very, 

dearly for our whistle. When 
we finally resolve to let loose the dogs 
of -, r ,and attack this subject with 
energy the thing will be don»-. We 
will cease to pay when we remove the 
last trades of this
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¥ATo which -the pig answered:

"No, no, by the hair of my chiny-
chin-chin."

The wolf then answered to that: 
"Then I'll bluff, and I'll puff, and 

Til blow your house in."
So he huffed, and he puffed, and 

he. blew tils house in, and ate up the 
little pig.

The second little pig met a man 
with a bundle of furze, and said :

"Please, man, give, me that f*rze 
to bill'd a house."

Which the man did,

,1 *7 § In the past this has been largely 
the general attitude towards all 
tions of public health, 
with typhoid fever this Has been 
ticularly the case.

M

p■jfü" ques- 
It seems that

morn-

. ! M.r,ïM %>(,/ par-
The fact, for In

stance. that the powers that be In a 
large city should neglect to take the 
proper precautions to a-event a ty
phoid epid-mic would seem in this
day and age to be Incredible. ^___
Ibev do is as unfortunate as it is 
true. In fact during the last

U?.you / ■rmwm >V
)V!

TV/
I That

■ ii ' con
nût be 

and
i ^ ye^ir

nearly a thousand cases occurred in 
an rp'demic involving a single Can
adian city—the result of just such a 
regretabie condition of affairs. 

r Four Hundred Thousand Cases. 
The patience of Job is proverbial 

but not under all conditions 
able. Tjiat patience or apathy which 
permits nearly forty, thousand people 
to die annually on this continent and 
nearly four houndred thousand to con
tract the disease, when we remember 
that typhoid fever is preventable, is 
truly remaiflcable. 
and economic are hard to estimate. 
Families broken up’ by the loss of 
thielr members, 
protracted illness, doctors, nurses' and 
hospitals worked overt me—all for an 
unnecessary reason—these are but a 
few of the sequels, 
may In the
epidemics be put in active figures. In 
Ihe South African War for instance, 
it is said that the .actual outlay 
typhojtl fever by the British Govern- 
TaV'JC, was f°ur mill'on pounds ($20.- 
000/00). Obviously, whether we are 
physicians financiers or ordinary 
e\ eryday citizens there Is something 
wrong when lives, money and effici
ency are being sacrificed thus to the 
Tido.ence of those who ought tn 
I nfseted Water a Common Source.

Typhoid »feve- >s of eoure» paused 
by a germ. It's the bacillus Typhosus 
an active little rodlike affair 
many legs or flage’lae.

(
and the

built ills house. Then along came the 
wolf. ' and said:

"Little pig, little pig. let me

“Lille pig, are you ready?"
Thy little pig said :
“Ready! I have been and come back 

again and got a nice potful for din
ner."

The wolf felt' very angry at this, but 
thpught that he would be up to the 
title pig somehow or other, so he 
said :

‘jLittle pig, I know where- there is 
a. nice apple tree."

"(Where?" said the pig.
"Down at Merry-garden,"

M ' ’ J
'I

come

“No. no; by the hair of my chtny- 
Chln-chln."

"Then I'll puff, and I'll huff,
I'll blow your house In."

So he huffed, and he puffed, and 
he puffed, and he huffed, and at -last 
he blew the house down, aid he ate 
up the little pig.

The third little pig met a man with 
à. load of bricks, and said;

in." Ay.
p-3:.!/ î

admlr-and }k

v|i

Pleam oi
In areplied

the wolf, “and if you will not deceive 
will come for you at five o’clock

recent mJ
Its results social' ,T: Ame measuresdinner-

Ï0 YoTHE LITTLE PIG TOOK OFF THE COVER, AN I# IX FELL wages lost thruTHE WOLF.
for verv

to do. So he .got into*' the churn to 
hide, and by so -doing turned it round, 
and it roila.1 down the hill with the J 
p;g in it, which frightened the wolf 
po much that he ran home without 
g ing to the fa.r. 
ti.ti* pig’s house, and told him 
frightened he hid been by a great 
round thing which came down the hill 
past him. Then the little pig

“Hah, I frightened you, then ! I had 
been to the f tir and bought a butter- 
churn. and when I saw you I got into 

Are they nice apples?" it. and rolled down the hill."
said the title pig, "I Then the wolf was very angry in- 

-vili throw you down one." * deed, and declared he would eat up
And he threw it so far that, while the little pig, and. that he would get 

the wolf was gone to pick It up the 1 down the chimney after him. When 
little pig jumped down and ran borne, the little pig saw what he was about 
The next day the wolf came again, he hung on -the pot full of water, and 
and said to the little pig: ’ mad1 up a blazing fire, and, just as

“Little pig. there is a fair at Shank- the wolf was coming down, took off 
tin this afternoon; will you go?” th > cover, and in fell thf wok : so the

"Oh. yes," said he pig. "I will go; little pig put on the cover again in an 
that time shall ydu he ready?" ! instant, boiled him up and ate him

"At thro ,*' said the wolf. So the ' f°r supper, and lived happy, even af- 
' 1 11 le pig went off before tile time, as forwards, 
usual, and got to the fair, and bought I Reproduced by permission of .)le 

butter churn, which he was going ‘ Canadian publishers. . Mcriciland & 
h:im«- with when h? saw the woli" i Goodchild, from "Best Stories to Tell 
coming. Then he could not toil what ! to Children,” by Sara Cone Bryant.)

tomorrow, and get some apples."
Well, the little pig bustled up the 

ext morning at fouir o'clock, and wen 
next morning at wouf would he at 
.vent off for the apples, hoping to get 
oack before the wolf

Established 1856 AThe financial cost 
case of one or twoP. BURNS & CO; scourge from

among us.came; but he 
had further to go. and had to climb 
Uie tr,«\ so that just as lie wad com
ing down it.he saw the wolf coming, 

.‘hich as you may suppose, fright- 
ned him very much, 

came up he said:

He went to the 
how

on iWholesale and Retail

COAL and WOOD s ai d :
When the wolf If You Area Heavy 

Smoker—“Little pig, what! are you here he
rn re me?

"Yes, very.
,-1Telephone Main 131 and 132Head Office, 49 King E.
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Fresh Mined Anthracite Coal Arriving Daily

act. If. your throat gets dry and" sore 
so that you cannot fully appreciate 
the flavor of

V
your tobacco—try{with

habitat la tha lnt»Ftlnal tract of ’p c'a- 

pie who have typhoid fever but It mav 
ex'st outs de the body for long ne- 
lods. It lurks in water for instance 
for many days—If unapproached by 
sunlight, as In dirk wells, for very 
many: and since water is so frequent 

contaminated by sewage this isA 
most important means of its 
m sEion. Most epidemics 
ecuin th's way 
Properly treated and
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In comfort.
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Cupid in a Quandary By Nell Brinkley
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•I If$mm mm Hard Work and Hobbies Usually Go Together 
A Woman Physician Who Spends Her 

Spare Moments in Her Garden*
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Vi. j 4 Iff4 lii UPID is In a quandary these 
days—with all the advice that 
has been given about Mis

tresses and Maids. Sometimes he Is 
. tempted—and does advise his clients 

—to take the little Maid, In prefer
ence to the daughter of the house, who 
lords It over the shrinking girl who 
waits on her.

Cupid knows the Maid is better 
natured than her Mistress, and is 
every way more desirable for a life- 
partner — and away down deep in his 
heart he often wonders why it is that 
more men, when they come a-wooing 
the spoiled little lady of the house, 
do not turn to the girl who waits 
so demurely—and carries and fetches, 
and serves, and vanishes—just as her 
haughty, unthinking Mistress bids 
her.

By Margaret Lillis Hart,Cneed at her ________
:;L*;y chance tkTSf
the gU‘®l

her eyes in th*

UtilÎ 1; -W 1 »V*2 m to}■

Wi .re

fiand

I xr /y In looking about, one discovers, 
that it is always the hard workers, 
whether men or women, who have 
hobbies.

And they wero all there, the low 
shrubs; tall lilies', ribbon grass, lilacs, 
and the rose away up to the sec
ond story- of the house. Other photos 
were displayed, for Ur. Todd takes 
her own pictures. "This is a pretty 
corner,” and it 
more, 
flowers
and vines and other creeping green
ery falling gracefully about it. “Here 
iq another of peonies. These are 
pure white, and here arc others ;i 
white, too, but in a pink saucer," and 
if photos arc guarantee, the plants are 
surely lovely.

The garden at 56 Brock avenue la 
known to the neighborhood about and 
to old family friends. Dr. Todd's fa
ther, at the time of, hie death, was 
reputed "the second oldest niasoti in 
Canada." The Public Health De
partment and School Review magazine 
is a lately established monthly, to 
which Dr. Todd contributes. In her 
professlona work she has had outside 
experience, in addition to the course 
demanded at home. She graduated 
from Trinity in 1906, the year that the 
college affiliated with the university, 
so that she is really a Toron to- 
Trlnity graduate. Among the five 
women of that year was Ml Ah 
Mae Wong, a Chinese girl, who is 
now back working among the people 
of her Own country. Dr. Todd also 
took a special course in the New York 
Hospital for Women and Children, and 
did some research work under Dr.
W. H. Park, 
charge of the Evening Dispensary, for 
womep and children, and workèd .un
der Dr. Elizabeth Hurden and Dr. 
Thomas Cullen.

Dr. Todd does not believe that row 
are opposed to women in medicine. 
She has never found even the slight- •
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ie ^ company,"
"I’m plumb tbü* 

all alone. MoonTI £
eVater." ‘ PUrX«*£

'• , said Eleanor- «r»t tllïfd' 11 must be 2$ 

l- If >’ou don’t mlntUn

yourself,” said the w. 
Intment lending her tone 
t edge. "You’ll find à 
V up there, tho. If J! 
•mfortable, come <W 
)e “P till the hose tS,

up on the t % .

if The collector of coins 
probably a man who works the allot
ted number of hours-w-iiiEyy and ex
pends whatever he can spare 
and above what It takes him to live.

f is; kn ■ «Y. !
If I

was all that and 
showing an urn-like pedestal, 

and foliage tilling its cup,

£<r
over

■ ».

in buying the coins, which he gath- 
ersj _merely for the gratification of 
looking at them .The real lovers of 
opera or classical music of any kind, 
are ■ most of 
students to rbe met with, and the 
women who Work among the flow
ers are, In almost every case, close 
workers along other lines. This week 
we have Dr. Rachael R. Todd, pne 
of Toronto’s physicians, who assidu
ously follows her profession, and ÿet 
finds many spare moments to devotq 
to her garden, and to write abtiut 
flowers and their care, for the bene
fit of the public.

When Parkdale was far from Being 
the important portion of the city that 
it now is, the family of which Dr. 
Todd is a member, lived there in the 
same house with the beautiful gar
den. which years ago brought peo
ple from all about to see its wonder
ful lilacs, and which is now one 
of the dear, old-fashioned places that 
one sees but seldom, since commer
cialism has cut up the lots, and 
conventionality lays down limits and 
designs for the horticultural attempts 
in small back yards

“AH I know about flowers I learnt 
in our own little garden,” is the 
way Dr. ,Todd sums up her know
ledge in the botanical line. "My mo
ther was a great lover of «flowers.
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And here’s a 

Cupid gives to many who go a-eburt- 

ing the daughter of some prood 
house—"Observe the little Maid who 
waits on your lady love—and think 
to yourself if the Maid would not 
make a better Mistress of your heart 
and home.”

little bit of advice

sc .t mm ' ;x
, .JN

;
t

5
And cupid knows not whether to advise his cli proud house or the Maid who waits so demurely ents to take for their own the Daughter of somelnp£

formance of some duty such as going 
to church or paying our school tax.

out the musicians, Hanky-Panky, aged 
forty, and fat and fair, also in short 
white socks, and a dear little kilt, 
kissed her tears dry. Faugh !

There is assuredly no fool like an 
old fool. Sometimes you will see a 
party of old girls and boys who, while 
they do not go to the extreme of short 
white socks, gather together to play 
at some sort of nursery game. Ÿou 
know, such a sight is pathetic. If you 
are a looker-on you feel ashamed for 
the poor things. Tho old girls frolic 
heavily as Little R#d Riding Hocfls, 
oi Maries with little lambs,, or the old 
lady who sat In the shoe and spanked 
her boo numerous family. The t>IQ 
boys leap about as Knights fighting 
windmills, or gay troubadours, or 
naughty Jack Homers—until with a 
somewhat sick soul you gather your 
belongings and flee into rae night and 
mingle with the sane if sad people 
who board the cars for home and bed. 
How much better if w«srefrained from 
imperilling our dignity, 
our self-respect, and considered only 
the matter of preserving our youthful 
looks without recourse to art or to the 
b'zarre in style/ The heart of the 
child Is a golden possession to one 
who is passing—so quickly—down the 
other side of the hill. To take joy 
in the little simple things, to stop to 
admire what wayside flowers arc set 
along your road of Life, to hold close 
and dear the sweet affections and 
friendships, to love the children and 
tho young people, arid keep your in
terest alive and keen in all sorts of 
little, and maybe, unimportant things; 
to find happiness in small ways and 
doing1»; to know contentment and 
feel the glow which only faith, hope 
and charity may give—in 
keep yourself “unspotted 
world”—and unhardened by the many 
bitter falls and troubles—this is to 
keep the heart of one of those little 
ones who are of the 
Heaven.

Ie more proceeds to “expose” Blavatsky and 
her bag of tricks. A Mr. and Mrs. 
Coulomb are cited as the lady's as
sistants in mending broken chlita, ar
ranging for tho delivery of the let
ters from the Mahatmas, anfl all those 
things which Mr. Slnnett wrote so 
glowingly for the Society of Psychi
cal Research. The Society sent ,a! 
Dr. Hodgson to India toy Investigate. 
Mr. and Mrs. Coulomb sewaled every
thing. They showed how the famous 
bungalow had been prepared for the 
tricks ■ and produced 
more Independent witnesses, 
ing tradespeople from whom articles 
had been purchased for the frauds.

To end—the verdict as given by a 
London paper Is to the effect that 
“whatever we may say or think about 
Theosophy itself, Its original high 
priestess must remain a detected 
fraud."

But why? May not Mr. Mackelyne 
be as easily adjudged a hitter and 
unjust authority in the matter of 
Blavatsky? And why this upheaval 
after all these years? As I said be
fore, T hold no brief for Theosophy or 
any of these new and subtle creeds 
whitih of late are deluging the world. 
I could not accept one of them if 
apostles thundered them on my door
step for a thousand years. But re
ligion is a purely personal-affair be
tween a man and Ills God. and I would 
as soon burn my hand in the Are as 
insult or jest about the belief of my 
neighbor. That is none of my busi
ness. I have enough to do, brother, 
to find my way thru the fogs which 
surround my own groping soul.

w iTlMmUM In Baltimore she hadWill Get the VoteED NEXT SUM® 1.___ Now'—apart from all this T believe 
that women will get the vote, and I 
hope they will do half the good with 
it that they promise. There are con
ditions in Britain which make Im
perative either the giving of the fran
chise to the women, or making vast 
and important legislative reforms on 
their behalf. 1 do not think the lat
ter would now satisfy the women, 
who have got what is vulgarly term
ed “the votebug” on the brain. But 
why these destructive and repellent 
measures? Why attempted murder, 
arson, stone throwing, destruction of 
property, and such important and sa
cred property as the mails—for which 
even the king’s carriage gives way? 
Why this screeching, and dragging, 
and hurling of shoes at magistrates, 
and abominable hectoring of ministers 
and parliamentarians! Better never 
a vote than one gained; by such 
means.

And yet—for we must be fair—Miss 
Robins answers sucli question in tills 
sense if not in these words : Because 
violence seems the only way left to 
rouse men to the iniquity of the dou
ble moral standard. Because it Is time 
that women should share some of the 
lucrative, power-compelling posts and 
slnecureti. Because—Miss Rob.ns 
stoops to Childish reasons—women 
are tired of crowding the galleries 
after' men’s banquets to feed upon 
“the manna of masculine eloquence" 
(ghe wants to take a hand in the game 
herself.)

To sum up—militant suffragism as 
depicted by this well-known authori
ty—is “the outgrowth of a fierce race- 
protecting passion. ... It is the 
force that does indeed make the fe
male more deadly than the male, If 
she decries a menace to her charge— 
the future of the species.”

The “species" has gone on thru 
all the ages without the help of the 
wclnan's vote, and I see no sign of 
its decline. However, some sort of 
argument must be put up by the mili
tants to “save the situation." It Is a 
deplorable situation. As some of the 
parliamentarians who were in favor 
of the franchise for women say, the 
militants are defeating theta- ewn 
ends and alienating sympathy. There 
is said to be an enormous fund behind 
the movement. Who is supplying this 
money? The women themselves who 
come from all ranks in life. The move
ment is not only verging on the tragic. 
It Ip tragic. We can but hope that it 
wifi not culminate. In the assassina
tion of some man like Churchill. As
quith. Lloyd George or Austen Cham
berlain. The question is—would the 
militant movement even stop at regi
cide!
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There is something very alarming 

in the attitude of the Militant Suf
fragettes. They are exceeding all 
bounds, and are' most surely alien
ating any existing sympathy with/ 
their cause. It will take but one 
greater outrage than any that has 
passed to utterly rout and extinguish 
a movement which many educated. 
Intellectual and broad-minded antl- 
railltant women have at. heart. The 
outrage may be perpetrated before 
these lines see print. And If—as T. 
P. O'Connor (man who In a personal 
interview told the writer he was in 
sympathy with the cause of the wo
men)—states in his recent article on 
tills subject—some illustrious and 
prominent statesman falls a victim to 
■Mrs. Pankhurst and Her—satellites, it 
will be all up" with the’ woman move
ment, and the sex war which seems 
extremely imminent as the outcome 
of It

Already attempts at murder and ar
son have been made, and, most des
picable outrage of all—on the part of 
women—an attempt to burn the chil
dren’s wing of Mr. Harcourl's beauti
ful house at Nuneham. Let one of 
these outrageous women lay but one 
harmful fiitger^oti a child, and I be
lieve every British mother would rise 
against the militants and drive them 
into the sea. This should be a war of 
women against women. Only women 
will .ever dowmlie fighting, murder
ous suffragette. The men are afraid.

. ”he whole House of Old Ladles (cal
led Lords), 
from the Speaker down is afraid. Only 

Holm Bums In the Old Country, anil 
•Sir James Whitney over here are un
afraid. My private belief is that the 
suavity and politeness of our Prime 
Minister covers some trembling of the 
spirit.

both Robins—author, you remember, 
of “My Little Sister"?—utters a plea 
in defence of Militant Suffrage. I find 
it more <# 
a plea.

a dozen and 
Includ-

-ly an ample excutW
at the fly” camp«!(|k, an excuse or apology than 

The article starts with. ------- a re
minder of how long women have tried 
peaceful measures with hopefulness 
and persistence, yet could not win the 
vote. Tired arid despairing, at last 
the women took the law between 
their own hands and set out to 
things.
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and losing
\Tho effect, Miss Robins opines, has 

been to change the whole nature of 
woman. It, she says, has strength
ened the soul of the individual 
man while shattering her body. It 
has also, in some measure, de-human- 
lzed her. In the earlier struggle the 
Militant Suffragettes were concerned 
to know
were empty before they sent stones 
thru the windows.” 
last -June.
not thus concerned for 
safety of those within.
Smyth, musician and operatic com
poser, planned to burn the children’s 
wing at Nuneham. we are not told 
that she was concerned about the 
safety of the little children who dwelt 
in it. When two English Suffraget
tes in Dublin tried to brain Mr. As
quith with a hatchet—which hit in
stead, the leader of that other move- 

t which seems to have caused so

wo-
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“that government offices

■*rThat was in 
In November they were 
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NOTE.

Kit regrets that owing to prolong
ed illness she is unable to sort out 
her Pcfet Box for a time. We will have 
a real Red Letter Day, just as’ soon 
as the Editor of this column can ga
ther sufficient strength and energy 
for the work.

Address, P. O. BOX 1S3, Hamilton.
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much anguish and uprest to certain 
Canadians—and then tried to burn 
down a well-filled theatre—and were 
held for a few months, and then dis
charged, the militants were not op
pressed _ by the thought of any per
sonal Injury they might inflict on 
those gentlemen, 
asks good Miss Robins.
-—she answers hers elf—“because.' wo
men en bloc are very much, like men 
en bloc,” but because the government 
officials behind the windows were 
found to be “in no danger so great as 
the danger of remaining indifferent 
to, or ignorant of. their non-perform
ance of public duty.” 
hear anything more amazing! 
as if. you or I, ought to be stoned or 
murdered in the street Nif non-per-

* a m . X-

Fraud of Theosophy

Ur" Jp ~xIt would be a, bold man who tn 
these enlightened days of subtle 
creeds and faiths would write the word 
“fraud” In connection with a religi
ous movement as widespread as The
osophy without attaching to it the 
points of quotation. Yet sucii a in an 
has arisen in J. N. Mackelyne, who 
has just Issued à brochure which is 
itself a vigorous attack on Madame 
Blavatsky and her teaching.. Had the 
author been less bitter he would have 
been more convincing. T hold no brief 
for the wonderful Blavatsky or her 
doctrine, but whether it be a natural 
leaning towards the under dog in the 
fight, or merely a Celtic “contrari
ness I may say that Mr. Mackelyne's 
attack on "H. P. Bf sent me over the 
fence to her side of the garden.

The author’s account of Blavatsky's 
career Is not merely malicious, but is 
annihilating, lie denies that the lady 
was in Tibet—as she stated—for sev
en years in the company of exalted 
Mahatmas. Tb quote:

During the whole of the time she 
said she was in Tibet she 
dering about Europe leading 
questionable life, at times 
of being a Russian spy. . . .
absolute proof, however, that ___
dame Blavatsky was never in Tibet 
in her life is to be found in her de
scription of tile country and its in
habitants. She describes the Lamas 
as holy men. and says: “They are 
miracleq in themselves, as they show 
what a determined will and purity of 
life and purpose are able to 
plith, and to what degree of preter
natural asceticism a human body 
be subject and yet live and reach a 
ripe old age.”

All the great explorers of the coun
try tell a very different tale. The 
manners and customs of the people 
can be summed up in one word— 
"beastly." Major Geo-ge Pereira, who 
was in the Country in the early part 
of 1912. says that 90 per cent- of the 
people are thieves, and that Immor
ality is general among them, even 
among the chief Lamas.

The author of the brochure then

î
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Why -was that? 
“Not solely"

i
and all the Commons

m-Æt Dit. RACHAEL R. TODD.

and my father too was interested, and 
any time that they took a holi
day they usually brought something 
back with them iii the line of a tree 
or flowers, and so we have à 
few things not often come across.
For instance, there is a catalpa trees." 
and she pulled back the curtain 
to show a fair sized tree on the front 
lawn. “They brought that when it 
was a little, teeny thing, from the 
south. The tree is not found in 
Canada, tho it will grow here- It 
has large, green leaves, and its blos
som is something tike that of the 
horse chestnut."

“What about roses? Have you any, 
or do you grow many varieties?” 
the visitor inquired.

"O, ye«,” -she said, enthusiastically.
"I have American Beauties nearly as 
old as myself. They perfume the 
Whole place. Then there is a climb
ing rose, and w lien it is out, it is
fairly glowing. It has a double bloom, ... . „ _ ,
salmon pink,' shading off into white. ; HX on? X8 lemPted to suggest that 
And there are tea ,roses, several L1 taken as a. nom de piume; for 
varieties- And the iris. I’m very flo«fers and 8unsh,n<’ ^Ways go to- 
proud of them ; they are beautiful. .Setnei.
I love them allL 1 don’t remember 
the time when I did not love to 
poke about among the flowers.”

“See; here is a photo of a Per
sian lilac,” said this ardent lover of 
nature's most attractive products.
“Some of the blooms on this tree 
were 40 inches' across, by actual 
measurement.”

And the tree was. Indeed, p. marvel
lous sight, the great bunches meet
ing and overlapping, and in places 
blotting out altogether the interven
ing foliage.

"Here Is another photo. Tltis shows

eat opposition on that score, «id 
from her men ci>-workers ha* nerer 
received anything but the greatest 
courtesy, and. when possible, assist
ance. A little story In connection 
with her hospital work slipped out 
quite incidentally, so it will slip in 
here. Just in the same way. Dr. Todd, 
when she forgets to be professional 
—why do we so often associate pro
fessionalism with what- the children 
call 'a "long face’?—is very prone to 
laugh a good, hearty laugh. On one 
occasion, at 8t. Michael’s Hospital, an 
old lady from the land of silver 
tongues and sweet words, called her, 
and asked her how she was. “Sure. 
I wanted to speak to you,” she 
said, “because it does one good. You 
are always laughing. I cal! you Dr. 
Sunshine." .

/
Did you ever 

It isPlea or Apology ,
In a .recent magazine article Liiiza-

- fm Ü 4 r->*EE TO YOU AND EVERY SISTER SUFFER. • 
ING FROM WOMEN'S AILMENTS.FREE VO YOU-MY SISTER (W;A

.x tun a woman.
I know woman’s sufferings.
T have found the cure.
I will mail, free of any charge, my home treat

ment with full instructions to »ny sufferer from
women s ailments. I want to tell all women about |g0ud to keep the Heart of a child in 
this cure — you, my reader, for yourself, your
daughter, vour mother, or your sister. I wart to . . ,1A, . . . .
tell you how to cure yourselves at home without ! tt u different matter when it comes 
the Help of a doctor. Men cannot understand worn- to grown-up anti old people imitating 
en’s sufferings. What we women know from ex- the manners aird habits of the child.
tSt™C*Ælt™Str uTs^andlur, </ur"fo* ;Nothi"* couldbe nlor.e Pit^llyridicu- 
Leucorrhoeoo-VVhltldhdischarge»,Wceritlon, Ois- lous. The custom—originated by New 
placemen er falling of the Womb. Profuse Scanty > ork s ’idle rich . of playing the mori- 
or Painful Periods, Uterine or Overlan Tumors or key and tile fool has at ta.nl obtained
Growths, «ko pairs In the head ; back and bowels, ln England. In London the other day
înî’ni? *stJM,'mciiîncholy*nd**lrert*f,cry,*hî ^e -fa> celebrity gave an ingenue
flashes, weariness, kidney and Madder troubles "Or rather a childrens party to grown 
where caused bv weaknesses peculiar to our sex. people. All sorts of foolish old wu- 

I want to send you a complete to days’ treatment men and fat old men came in short  ̂ ÎU hVn.ni4y<Mv frocks and knickers, and armed with

Remember, that it willcoFt you nothing to gix*c the . dolls and to> eligines, lisped their 
treatment a complete trial ; and if you should wish to continue, it wifi cost you only about ix ! way to the supper table. One chaVin
cents a week, or less than two cents a dav. It will not interfere witlr your work or occupation, ting baby of thirty-five or there-

j“ .>?«, h-dbotur/I,e r,le,i•f cost, my book—“WOMAN’S OWN MEDICAL ADVISLR” with explanatory illustrations show- k bockle and sucked milk all
Ing why women suffer, and how thevean easily cure themselves at home. Everv woman should ; the evening. Others dressed and un
bare it, and ltarn to think 1er hersetf. Then when the doctor says—"You must have an opera- 1 dressed their "Dollies”—dear little 
tlon," you can decide for yourself. Thousands of women have cured themselves-with my home nna KmPHr„.i s,,~„r -Qn- ,,,iremedy. It cures all. old or young. -To Mothers of Daughters,! will explain a simple home Cfne d
tteatment which speedily and effectually cures Lcucorrhoca, Green Sickness and Painful or chocolate over each other. A young
Irregular Menstruation in Young Ladies. Plumpness and health always result from its use. ; grandmother arrived, arrayed In short

Where-.ervou live, I can refer you to ladiesof your own locality who know and win gladly | white socks, pink legs and fluffy, ab- 
kit any suiTeret that this Horn, Treatment really cores all woman's diseases and makes women hreviated skirts i The xweef little 
•fU, strong, plump and robust. Just send me your address, and the free ten days'treatment is .. . . .ipuis, also the book Write to-dav, as you may not sec this offer again. Address : tlllnB sixty tore her pinny during
'8auB.M. SUMMERS. Bex H. buu • WINDSOR, On* a romp and criedt- ndeed roared In

an enfant terrible voice that drowned
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loves flowers, and writes about them,
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There is something else. too. that 
not ui.f.-equently goes with flov/ers, 
and that is mlisle. So one waa not 
surprised to learn that Dr. Todd 
plays the violin, and waq_ at one 
time a member of the orchestracon-r 
ducted by Mrs. Adams, now of the 
Toronto Conservatory.

The accompanying photo was taken 
at graduation, a few years since. Dr.’ 
Todd will start a, series of article* 
shortly in The Morning World.

accom-

can
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throat MISS C. M. LLOYD 

Member of the Canadian Ladies' 
Rifle Club, who made the first pos
sible this season In a recent compe
tition. She scored seven bulls’ 
making a total of 35 points. 
Lloyd’s two sighters were also bulls’ 
eyes.

tilles 4 ■ 1the. Irritated 
ihroat to » 
o enjoy your 

Writ•
I Canif», Llmttsd.

eyes
Miss <Editor’s Note: Dr. Todd wtil write 

a series of articles on “The Care of. 
one of the walks, and the beds bor- Flowers” for The Morning World, fee
der lug It, and the climbing rose.” : ginning tomorrow,
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To sit with Wifie by the fireside on a winter’s 
night, - _

With a good pipe and matches, is my great delight,
Because I know the matches, Eddy's Silents, are - 

alright.
They’re Safe, Sure, Silent—each time I strike I 

gtet a light.

i

The Es B. EDDY C0«, Limited
HULL, CANADA
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^àWiTHiîü GOSSI PS
ot earlier days, now the'King Edward 
vii. professor of English literature at 
Cambridge University,. treated of the 
old quarrel between philosophy and 

nor socialism, but merely a plea for P°etry (not much of a quarrel In these 
intellectual'liberty as against the or- "ffs> ^"d the "understanding of liter- 
thoaofcy of science, it is entitled "The ^ ,^,ce, ofL1the mind adorn-
Discovery of the-Future," and Is based m-Ls/t I2d!h -1? h*8, ‘"augural ad- 
on an address which Mr. Wells de- S ancient institution. No
iivered before the Royal Institution. I wasînoü K^'Lf8 he ?poke' ,tha,t he 
we aims to show that by utilizing happUy employed of old in
intellectuaj forces which have enabled ÎÎÎ ^1?g,11“tJI'etture’ .without a thought 
us to write the history of the past we f. than,ln trying to define
may with -reasonable certainty fore- nnJh/î16 ,terms ?f erudition. But he 
cast the future. The publisher sug- ? vital force as a profes-
gests as a text for the preachment: literature, for assuredly he

Where there Is no Vision the people k r?^* to write, and what to 
perish.” write, he is a true poet, if not very

much of a philosopher, and he has 
those qualities he most esteems in the 
poets, whom he describes 
more delicate intellectual fibres than 
■ heir fellows; men whose minds have, 
as It were, filaments to Intercept, ap
prehend, conduct, translate home to 
us stray messages between these two 
mysteries, as modern telegraphy has 
learned to search out and snatch and 
gather home human messages astray 
over the waters of the Atlantic.”— 
N. Y. Times.

■fThe Militia Men * i-m

THE NATURE OF EPISODES MUSIC
9J

Of York Countyill
À new book by H. G. Wells is an

nounced for immediate publication by 
B. W. Huebsch. It Is neither fiction

!it "X

How They Differ From Actual Stories. History of the Twelfth Regiment 
York Rangers.

!
*

OFBy Frederic Taber Cooper.■-!
It can scarcely be urged by any

one that self-adulation is a quality 
of Canadian character.

ETHEL
LE G I NS It A

k î Toronto Oratorio
Society Concerts

f
One of the commonest mistakes 

made by young writers is to mis
take a mere episode for a story. And 
when tlielr error is pointed out; 
w-henZthey are told; you have not 
written a story, you have written 
nothing but an episode, they, ask, 
In a puzzled tone, "What is the 
difference?" And, curiously enough, a

unaware of her existence. So, bent 
upon attracting his notice at all haz
ards, she lashes her horse to break
neck speed, and dashes toward him, 
shrieking for help. And then 
hideous moment, when she sees him 
dragged, almost under 
hoofs, and stares down white-lipped 
and conscience-stricken, realizing that 
her folly might have cost a life. And 
in such a case this episode, with 
its outward details unchanged, is 
from the girl’s point of view, a true 
and complete story, whose effects will 
abide with her permanently.

This question of tho point of view 
cannot be too strongly insisted upon. 
Take, for instance, something purely 
accidental, the “act of God or the pub
lic enemy,” as the legal phrase runs— 
a shipwreck will serve as well as any 
other d easier.

h I Indeed, it 
may with justice be said that the 
Canadian, if anything, is not self- 
appreciative enough. We are pre
pared to say that "Canada has no 
history,” and even to allow valuable 
manuscripts and documents of his
torical value to be bought up by 
aliens. In consequence, Canadian 
literature has suffered, and will con
tinue to suffer, because the detailed 
local history, in which the successful 
writer who is to recast imaginatively 
the past must be steeped, is to a 
great extent lacking. The value of 
such a work as "The History of the 
Twelfth, York Regiment,” by Capt. 
A. T. Hunter, does not lie in its ap- 

popular reading, altho it 
is lucidly and entertainingly written. 
Its value lies in its worth as local 
historic detail, assembled in

.
Celebrated English Pianist 

—RECITAL—
Forestere* Hall, Mon., Maroh 16

AT 8.15

( comes a
if -F0!Chorus of Two Hundred Selected 

Voices to Sing at Massey 
’ Hall.

the horse’s
Tickets: Bell Plano Co.. 146 Yonge St 

Hambourg Conservatory, 100' Glouces
ter St.Messrs. Duckworth & C«r, of Lon

don, England, are shortly to issue a 
wofk about which there Is a faint, a 
very faint flavor of royalty—this to be 
a reply by Enrico Toselll to the me
moirs of his wife, the ex-crown prin
cess of "-Saxony.

CO!as “men of
Prices : $1.00, 75 and 60 cents

BELL PIANO USED CONS!good many people, who instinctively 
feel the difference, find it very diffi
cult to put into words. Fiction, of 
course, Is built up from episodes, Just 
as language is built up from syllables;

1 The Oratorio Society of Toronto, 
Conductors, Dr. Edward Broome and 
G. H. Knight, Mus. Bac., announce 
two grand-concerts to be given at 
Massey Hail on Monday and Tues
day, March 31, and April 1. Dr. 
Broome has an excellent chorus of 
200 selected voices who will sing 
Gardiner’s dramatic cantata, “News 
From Whydah." This Is a tale of 
buccaneer life of the seventeenth cen
tury and has been well handled by 
the composer. They will also sing 
a number of part songs written by the 
conductors. The New York Philhar
monic Orchestra of 82 players, Josef 
Stransky, conductor, whose playing 
was so much enjoyed by all who 
attended the concerts of the society 
last season, has been engaged and 
will, besides accompanying many of 
the vocal numbers, play many of 
their best selections. The Choral 
Club, of the Woman’s Musical Club, 
(Mrs. G. Tower Ferguson, pres
ident), composed of 100 voices, will 
sing Hadley's cantata. “A Legend -of 
Granada,” a legend of the west, be
sides a beautiful musical gavotte, 
"Song at Sunrise,” by Manney and 
an unaccompanied part song. The 
Children’s Chorus of the Oratorio So
ciety, of 500 voices, will sing a can
tata, “Vogelweld, the Menneslnger,” 
which is so charming from a musical 
standpoint that no one should miss 
hearing it. Prices are, $2.00, $1.50 
and $1.00.
the Bell Plano W 
Hall and Nordheimer's, where orders 
may be sent by telephone.

Have you heard the song that MMB. 
MELBA has made famous, the song that 
has captivated London? .

—INVITATION—
BY CATHERINE BARRY 

Ii Is charming. Of all music sellers w -=?1 
post free 37c (state voice.)

THE FREDERICK HARRIS CO,
10 Shuter Street, Toronto.

Messrs. Macmillan & Co., London, 
have on their list a collection of short 
stories, Written by 
Goes, who is

-■Pi11, and, for the sake of being epigram
matic, one might almost say that 

• sometimes a single episode is a story, 
Just as" a single syllable sometimes is 
a word. But that is one of those 
dangerous half-truths that are more 
mls.eadtng than a falsehood. Or, 
again, one might say that an^epi- 
sode was like a boat drifting wife the 
current of a river: when suddenly a 
person • in that boat sits up, takes 
the oars, and begins vigorously to 
propel the beat either up or down, the 
stream:—and then the episode be
comes a story, the story of results 
following human endeavor. This form 
of statement almost expresses the 
Idea; in fact, for ordinary working 
purpose it is' enough to remember 
that, while any simple happening In 
life, even if it be pure accident, is an 
episode, it does not acquire the dig
nity of a story in the technical sense, 
unless the person whom it concerns 
finds himself at the end of it in 
altered circumstances or conditions, 
physical or mental, as the result of 
his own character reacting upon his 
environment. Yet even this definition, 
carefully hedged in with qualifying 
clauses, contains something of a fall
acy. It sounds plausible in theory, but 
If you try to illustrate it with 
specific cases, you will encounter the 
practical difficulty, amounting almost 
to an impossibility, of finding any oc
currence in life that does not leave 
one or more people in altered cir
cumstances, as a result of their own 
share In It. Let us take a very 
simple case; a long stretch of country 
road, a runaway horse forging madly 
onward, dragging a buggy in which a 
frightened young woman is tugging 
desperately at the reins. So far, 
We have obviously an episode and 
nothing more. Presumably the young 
woman was unaware that she 
driving a vicious or dangerous horse; 
so she is not responsible for the be
ginning of the episode; and It Is ap
parent that no reaction between her 
character and her environment Is like
ly to alter her destiny. But let us 
suppose further that a man, walking 
along this same road sees the run
away horse approaching, makes a 
bold dash, grasps the reins, and, 
after a breathless moment, brings 
the runaway to a standstill. Have we 
even yet anything more than an epi
sode? Let us study 
somewhat carefully, 
done anything which produces a radi
cal alteration in himself, or is likely 
to affect his future? Apparently not, 
so far as the case is stated, 
the girl done anything which has- 
contributed to her rescue? Not at 
all; so far as she was concerned, a 
thunder-bolt or
would have been just as little with- 

hcr control, and just as effec- 
the man’s strong arm. Does 

the episode as a whole, involving a 
violently dramatic Introduction of a 
young man and a young woman to 
each other, open up the possibility of 

Y —, a permanent alteration in their des- 
L- tinies? Here at last we get a point 

of view from which the episode, 
without ceasing to be merely an epi
sode, shows that it contains the 
clous of a story.

And this brings us to the one miss
ing element, and a vital one, in our 
earlier definition. The whole question 
of distinction between an episode and 
a story depends upon the point of 
view. Every imaginable human 
currence must necessarily 
circumstances of

Lieut Col 
MUSICi 

Peter

Mme. Van der 
the daughter of Sir 

Frederick Macmillan, the head of the 
ttrm. The volume is entitled "A Ne
cessity of Life."

peal as

Now, however tragic 
the sinking of a ship may be, the im
potent struggles of a few hundred 
drowning men and women, or the 
equally fortuitous rescue of a few 
score others are episodes, and noth
ing more; but the man who, by some 
amazing act of foresight, saves him
self from almost certain death, 
verts the episode Into a masterpiece 
of fiction. And that Is why the sec
ond canto of Byron’s "Don Juan,” for 
all Its tragic vividness, remains epi
sodic, while Poe’s "Descent Into the 
Maelstrom” is one of the world's great 
short stories. But, take a shipwreck 
like that in the first book of the 
"Aenid," where the point of view is 
not that of the human victims, but of 
the contending deities pursuing their 
private quarrels, and once again the 
change In point of view has added the 
needed factor of a story.

And it makes no difference how 
much of a story there may be in the 
ep sode when Seen thru the eyes of 
seme ot'-er person. For Instance, ®ne 
of the greatest of Shaksperian trag
edies may be in 
for anee; if you- n rrative concerns 

in a box witne sing the play, 
and you fail tj let us see inside that 
man s sum and witness tho change 
wrought in him, then regardless of 
the mimic story ofi the stage, your 
narrative remains an episode. But If 
the play’s the thing with which to 
catch tile conscience of king or com
moner, there is no danger of any 
one raising the question whether that 
constitutes a story or not. The mere 
fact that the hero of a narrative wit
nesses a story or a score of stories 
does not make the chronicle of his own 
adventures a story. The “Iliad" Is an 
epic novel in verse, and the "Odyssey” 
is a picaresque novel in

F, Clifford Smith, author of a new 
book of short stories entitled “The 
traitor.’’ is a member of the editorial 
staff of The Montreal Star.

a man
ner which will make It a permanent 
record.

In 1812 the militia of Upper 
Canada rallied bravely and successful
ly 1° the defence of their country, 
and in that body of militia 
three regiments of Yorks. It In

11
Sir Arthur QuilleF-Couch, the “Q” Frederick ShtittleworthHi

four .companies were ordered out for 
active service. Some members of the 
regiment took part in the Boer war. 
but since that time Its activities 
have been confined to training in 
camp, and special military parades, as 
on the occasion of the Tercentennary 
celebration.

In closing the history of the regi
ment, the author says: "It was never 
in better fettle. At Niagara this year 
(1912) the regiment was not 
com. or man short of strength.” 
ther we learn that, altho It 
originally a rural corps, “the regiment 
Is now recruited almost exclusively 
in the City of Toronto.” This his
tory should, therefore, fi%d a body 
of Interested readers, near at hand. It 
is well illustrated with photographs, 
maps, etc., and contains valuable ap
pendices of shooting records and other 
data, interesting to members of the 
regiment and their friends.

Specializes in Pianoforte and u 
Accompanist

Studio : 37 Dupont SL
(5) Of spectral seas? Nay, 

rise,
Strong flesh against the flushing 

skies,
Large calm within her watchful 

eyes.
—From “Peace," by Isabel V»l- 

ancy Crawford.
But far the commonest Is the group 

of four lines (quatrain), which is 
found In a variety of forms, depend
ing upon the number of syllable- 
groups to the line. In quoting Illus
trative examples, I am giving two 
verses (stanzas), in each case so that 
you may compare them and get the 
impress of the tune upon your mind. 
Read them over, aloud, till you get 
the swing of the tune, and notice the 
arrangement of the rhyme, and its 
effect:

see herwere
. uet be

remembered that the York of that 
day was not the ground within 
the confines of the present county 
of "i ork, but a district stretching 
w^s+wa^d from the eastern boundary

con- staff oi 
teachers 
est artis 
A won 
method 
Godowsk 
Orohestd 
al classe 
mailed o
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Miss H. MEREDITH-SM1TH hi■ VIOLINIST A
Medalist Royal Academy of Moils 

London, England.
Pupil of Emile bauret.

Concerts or Lessons, Violin, Singing, 
Piano. Address 263 Dupont SL, or To
ronto College of Music.

I I

f
a non- 

Fur,- 
was

MISS EDYTHE PARKER
Pupil of Oscar Duryea, New York City 

Private School of Dancing 
Aesthetic* and Physical Training

5£2 Jarvis Street.t 12 SPPhone N. 3628.I.course of per-
(1) Into the rose-gold Westland, its 

yellow prairies roll.
World of the bison’s freedom, 

home of the Indian’s soul.
Roll out,

bathed,
Your plains wind-tossed, 

grass enswathed.

PhonMabel Farrance,a man
' m

' o seas! in sunlight Subscription lists are at 
areroms, - Massey

UNIQUE ENTERTAINER.
Pupil of Mr. J. H. Cameron.

534 BATH’JRST STREET, TORONTO.
Phone College 2716.

EDITHandwit1 „ I

CONCE1
teach:(2) Farther than vision ranges, far

ther than eagles fly. 
Stretches the land Rudolph Aronson, projector of the 

New York Casino., and its manager 
for many years, and father of the 
first roof garden In America, has 
Just completed his memoirs covering a 
period of more than thirty years, in
cluding interviews with and ane.cdotes, 
photographs, letters and autog:aplis 
of Wagner, Liszt, Verdi, Gounod.
Massenet, Mascagni, Puccini, T-eonca- 
vallo, Johann Strauss, Theodore 
Thomas Paderewski, Kubelik, Ko- 
edan, Sarasate, D’Albert, Adelina
Patti. Melba, Nordlca, Eames, Ter- , AND SPEAKING
esa Carreno, Lillian Russell, Marie .. Studio Dominion Bank Chambers, 
Tempest. Pauline Hall, Marie Jansen. | ColleBe and Spadina-ave, Phone Col, 2996 
Loie Fuller. Isadora Duncan, Ruth 
St. y Denis, Maud Allan. Francis Wil
son, De Wolfe Hopper, James T. Pow
ers, Jefferson De. Angel'is, Raymond 
Hitchcock, and scores of other artists, 
composers and musicians.

H. Ruthven McDonald
ORATORIO and CONCERT BARITONE 

Will accent a limited number of pupil* - 
In Voice Culture and Coaching.

Residence Studio, 284 Avenue Road. 
Telephone Hillcrest 217

of beauty, 
arches the perfect sky,

Hemm’d thru the purple mists 
afar

By peaks that gleam like star on 
star.

—From "The Happy Hunting 
Grounds,” by Pauline Johnson.

Music, Helntzm 
Phone 11. 2349, Ï
’. 96. Resident! 
'.«IS.'ll

You will find nearly all poems di
vided into what are popularly called 
“verses." altho the student of versifi
cation will find that the term "verse” 
is applied to a single line, and that 
"stanza” is regarded for the larger 
division made up of a group of lines. 
However, let the common usage stand, 
and In doing so remember that a 
verse (stanza) ot a poem is in effect 
like a verse of a song, forming a cer
tain air or tune, or portion of a tune 
which is repeated In the

—was

Barnaverse;
but the “Divine Comedy,” albeit per
haps the greatest epic of the three, is 
technically not a story at all, because 
the 'narrator remains merely the pas
sive mirror of the innumerable tragic 
stories that he glimpses, and that af
fect him only episodically.—N. Y. 
Bookman.

II.

FREDERICK PHILLIPS(1) There came no change from week 
to week

On all the land, but all one way.
Like ghosts that cannot touch or 

speak,
Day followed day.

(2) Within the palace court the 
rounds

-Of glare and shadow, day and 
night,

Went ever with the same dull 
’ sounds,
The same dull flight.

Concert, 
Pupils accept—BASSO— \

» CAPT. A. T. HUNTER. Cor. H G01«
of theand west SWgSV/r.

jort Include™1» rifle''company, & 

der Captain Peter Robinson a troop 
of cavalry under Captain John But-
Thnm d ac company under Captain 
Thomas Selby.. It is more particular- 
Ly,k^ls ^regiment, which included 
Selby s and Robinson’s companies, that 

.n°w represented by the Twelfth 
l?r.\ Regiment. Selby’s company, 
which was In the action of Queens- 
ton, October 13, 1812, was recruited 
along Yonge street, north of the 
sent City of Toronto.

Previous to this, the companies 
or Selby and Robinêon had assist
ed In the defeat of Hull, at De- 
troU, Robinson’s force marching 
overland while the body with Gen- 
eraT Brock took the water route 

The rebellion of 1837, and the fili
bustering which followed, gave the 
Yorks a short spell of active eer- 
^CeU,wh ch was followed by what 
the historian calls, “a quarter-century 
of rust. ’ During this quiet time, there 
was rather a decadence from the mili
tary decorum of more strenuous times 
and some amusing descriptions 
given of the annual 
■cident we must quote:

"Lieut.-Col. George A. Shaw, 
ex-commanding officer of the 
Tenth, has a curious recollection 
of one (muster) attended by him 
as a newly-gazetted ensign. It 
was in Toronto itself, where, sure
ly, if anywhere, the flame is 
never allowed to die on the 
altar of Mars. Arriving with 
^he zeal that becomes 
officer, at the

1ARIT0NE and 
Pupil qf.Sabbi! 

ITUDIO 3 CarltToronto School of Oratory. next verse.
The simplest poem tune is made of 

a group of two lines, 
quently used, because, as you may 
readily comprehend, it does not ad
mit of a great deal of variety and 
mono? 8klIEu‘ly handled becomes 
™îndt0tnh°,sS-be«errhT ^ Under"

school day classic:

the question 
Has the man It is not fre- Foresters* Building, 22 College Street

Elocution and Oratory. Dramatic Art 
Voice and Physical Training.

Miss Clara V. Haynes, Principal 
Phone North 4026.

" ■

Xote this nu

WALLA
Entertain i 

Poç Concert

(3) The motion of slow forms of state. 
The far-off murmur of the street. 
The din of courtiers at the gate, 
Half mad with heat:

The Victoria College Glee Club has 
just returned from a most .successful 
tour of the western part of the pro
vince. Concerts were given in 
ber of towns and cities, and every
where the club was greeted with 
large and 
Great credit is due to the conductor. 
Mr. E. R, Bowles, of the Canadian 
Academy of Music, for the high stand
ard of the work done by the club this 

Several return engagements 
were booked on the tour.

The Quinlan Opera Company, which 
Is to give the Wagner operas in Eng
lish, in Great Britain and the colon
ies, next season, has just completed a 
lour of the British Isles. South Af
rica and Australia. Over 400 per
formances were given, and the 
pany traveled over 43,000 miles.

I Hasv
you recall that a num- W. O. FORSYTH(4) Sometimes a distant shout of 

boys
At play upon the terrace walk. 
The shutting of great doors, and 

noise
Of muttered talk.
—From “The Poet’.s Song,” by 

Lampman.

From teenanties ‘° Wa*S1eton Is 

And from Waggleton to 
fourteen miles.

The second verse of 
poem ran:

From Wiggleton to Waggleton is fourteen miles,
And from Waggleton to Wiggleton is 

fourteen miles.

a sudden stumble The accompanying Illustration 
presents a well-known book. Name 
the book and the author, and describe 
in a single sentence (not exceeding 75 
words) what the book is about. For 
the best answer received we will give 
a volume of English classics to be se-

Ere- four- 

Wiggleton Is
enthusiastic audiences. irtmio, to»Pianist s.nd Teacher of the Higher 

Art of Plans Playing.
Nordheimer’s, Toronto,

f In pre-
tuaf as

GEORGPrivate Studio:that noted
If you understand the idea of a 

poem tune as applied to tho 
three, or four-line verses,

season. BP. W.,NEWTON SEStwo,
, , , you can go

and pick out examples of five, six, 
en, eight or nine-line

teacher of the Violin, Mandolin, Guitar 
and Banjo. Phone College 86. 

Studio—International Academy of 
Music, Limited

869 COLLEGE STREET

sev-
tunes. Fre

quently. however, a six-line tune Is 
a combination of two threes, while an 
eight-line may be a combination of 
♦two fours. Examine carefully the 
following:
(1) Whlte^are^the far-off plains, and

The fading forests 
The wind dies 

height,
And denser still the 

A gathering weight 
tree

Falls down scarce audibly.

(2) The road befye me smooths and

Apace, and all about 
The fences dwindle, and the hills 

Are blotted slowly out;
The naked tress loom spectrally 
Into the dim white sky.

-From "Snow." by Lampman.

vv

arthAnd so on for fourteennu- more verses, 
unless you were a better fighter than 
the torturing bard, in which 
well-landed blow might 
agony about the middle of the third 
verse. Notice now a couple of _ 
pies of a poem tune consisting of 
ly two lines:

mcase a 
end the „ COSÇK1

Hill cijUsldc,...,f com-
Pianos to Rent.

Pianos Tented, $2, a month and uf> ‘ 
wards. S * months’ rent allowed S 
case of purchase.
K^g-«rien?eW.CL0mPany' Umlt* "

exam-
on-are

musters. One in- Messrs. Jan Hambourg, violinist; 
Boris Hambourg, ’cellist, and Paul 
Morenzo. tenor, have formed them
selves into a concert party, and are 
available for “at homes,” musicales 
and other entertainments where music 
of the highest artistic excellence is a 
requisite feature.

Balmy
School of

grow; 
out along theoc- ealter the 

some one or more 
persons thru their owfi instrumental
ity. the part they played in it. \'llut 
the novelist is not concerned 4t-ith 
the world at large; his Interest is 
focussed on just a few characters, 
oftjpn on one individual

To go back for a moment to 
the case of tho runaway horse, let jis 
euptpose that the writer’s concern is 
■olely with the man ; the young wo
man does not count; 
denly from out of 
rescued, breathes a word of thanks, 
and passes again into oblivion. From 
the man's point of view the whole 
thing Is merely an episode; he lias 
done Ills duty as a brave man, and 
that Is all there is to It. 
us suppose that this particular man is 
of the morbidly introspective type; 
perhaps, as a boy, he was a coward; 
and for years he has suffered 
self-distrust, convinced that if a big 
emergency was ever thrust upon him 
Involving physical bravery, his cow- 
ardlcc would betray him. And all of 
a sudden, this woman In dire 
peril flashes into view, and, instead of 
stepp ng to think about - himself, 
lie simply acts from impulse; and 
when It is over, he realizes that he is 
not the coward he has believed him
self, and is permanently rehabilitat
ed in his own eyes. That is unmis
takably a short story, living up to 
our definition in every detail, and 
yet, excepting for the point of view, 
outwardly identical with what we 
egreed a moment ago was nothing but 
an episode. And while we are indulg
ing in suppositions, let us see-the epi
sode from tile girl's point of view; 
let us suppose that she is a tempes
tuous, madcap _ type, recklessly acting 
on Impulse, without stopping to count 
the cost. She sees the man from far 
down the read; perhaps he has 
piqued her pride in the past by being

I.? if wiV snow, 
on roof and(1) Wind of the summer afternoon. 

Hush, for my heart Is out of tune.
(2) Hush, for thou movest restless! 

The two slight sleeper,
(3) Whate’er thou hast to tell me yet 

’Twere something sweeter to for
get—

:/
Y, Affiliated v

, Actdc
l<eee- Mqbu

•Vz» gK% «if\ y.

Harvey Robbmemory!

pi wrH
5*I«riress

Vman or wo- M'-ss Ed’th M. Parker, the contralto, 
recently sang in Port Arthur and Fort 
William with the Orpheus Choral So
ciety of Port Arthur.

Hfifn.
CONCERT PIANIST

Application for lessons on piano sad 
organ made at Ueintzman Bldg. Studio,
o. A. £30.

a young* 
appointed hour 

- and the appointed place, he could 
not find any militia. He found, 
however, a negro asleep under 
a tree. Summonsing his best mil
itary crispness of manner, he tap
ped Sambo with his boot and said-
• man- where are the militia?’ *

"Tse de militia, sah!’
" ’You’re the militia! What do 

you mean?’
,'^ure1\ j-rse de mllit‘a. and, de 

Oder militia is up de tree!'
"Looking up the tree, Shaw dis

covered the other militia in the 
form of a youth picking nuts. 
Presently the captain came in his 
fui! uniform of a captain of the 
Sedentary Militia of Canada, 
the parade Was complete ”
The Twrnftff York Battalion In- 

, atry appears to have received its 
Individuality, on September 14, 1S66 
when the order as gazetted read-' 
“Twelfth York Battalion Infantry- 
headquarters at Aurora. To be liefrl 
tenant-colonel, Captain W. D. Jarvis 
from the Second Battalion. Queen’s 
Own Rifles, Toronto” in 1872 the 
name of York Rangers was 
finally given, and the motto adopt
ed: Geler et audax” (swift
bold).

In the Red River Rebellion of 1870 
the relief force , was made up of of
fers and men from various 
ments, Adjutant Peebles of thè 
T welfth being its representative in 
the Ontario Battalion, but in 1885 I

(4) Sweeter than .all thy breath of 
balm.

An hour of
„ , She sang tho

Flower Song. The Gay Gltana and a 
group in English. The press of both 
cities speak in terms

BOOK NUMBER NINE.

fltANKshe comes sud- 
the unknown, Is

aunremembering calm. 
—From "In the Afternoon.”

—Roberts.
lected by thet :,VEwj' 4§f winner. , There will II. WANTEDiPUPlLS FOri LIGHT ûFËRAof highest 

praise of the singing of the Toronto 
contralto.

I (1) What Is the blue 
boys?

The waves of the boundless sea,
Where our vessels ride in their 

taitieless pride,
And the feet of tho winds 

free;

CO.NOEJ 
1 fkurc
torio—|

T 'each 
*25?* and
Wl'DlO. 41 

^ v»lce Te

he ten pictures in the series, one pic
ture will be published each week. No 
person can win more than one prize. 
Two weeks from date of publication 
will be allowed for

on our flag,
of,'M

n.; m I prepare you for light opera in 9 to 11 
months—Bic-j I secure you a position In 
a flrit-class company. No charges tof 
testing your voicé. Write, phone or osll 
58 Beaconsfleld Ave.

(1) The night blows outward in a mist 
And all the world the 

kissed.
A dispatch from Winnipeg states 

that the receipts of the Butt-Rumford 
concert in that city were over $5000. 
The theatre would not accommodate 
the crowd, hundreds not gaining ad
mission, while the ovation given the 
Engl sh singers was most enthusiastic 
After a tour of the Pacific Coast Mme. 
Butt and her husband will go to Aus
tralia, their return to America being 
practically assured for next season!

♦v,The.rif dlfd in Dresden, Germany, 
the other day, at the a-ie of eightv- 
®pyen' the fi*'st woman who sang the 
Shepherd in "Tannhauser,’' Frau Pro
fessor Furstenau. 
sang the role at the 
ner.

sun hasBut let
answers. Address; 

Literary Editor, Sunday World, To
ronto, and -mark envelope "Book Con
test.

are
From the sun and smiles of the 

coral isles.
To the ice of the 

North.
With dauntless tread thru temp

est dreafl,
The guardian ships go forth.

P. J. McAvs*(2) Along the golden rim of sky
A thousand snow-plied vapors lie.

(3) And by the wood and mist-clad
stream.

The Maiden Morn stands still to 
dream.

—"Rododaetulos,”

shakes.j M. M. STEVENSONfrontr. South and
BapUst'chtf'h Cho,rmaster Bloor-street

Specializes in Voice Production and 
Interpretation.

Studio: Toronto Conservatory of Music, 
Residence: 1 Hedford-road. Tel. Coll. 755»

Prize Answer—Book Four.
“The Three Musketeers,” written by 

the French author, Alexandre Dumas. 
This wot k of

VOICE
8tUDI0 31

fe: ’’ Phone
by Wilfred 

Campbell. (2) What Is the white on our flags 
boys ?

The honor of our land 
Which burns In

a beacon light,
And stands while the hills shall 

stand:
Yea, dearer than tame Is 

land's great name,
And we fight,’ wherever we be, 

For the mothers and wives that 
pray for the lives 

Of the nrave hearts over the 
- f. sea.
—From "The Colors of the Flag,” 

by F. G. Scott.

fiction Is j1the story
of the advenCures of three gentle
men. soldiers of fortune, the leader, 
D’Artagnari, being what is commonly 
known as a dare-devil or fire-eater. 
The exploits and hair-breadth escapes 
of the three _ musketters 
merpus and varied, 
most sensational -character, which are 
vividly depicted and calculated to hold 
the close attention, and impress the 
mind of the reader from the begin
ning to the end—Miss Betha Bolton. 
Toronto.

(This answer is given but 
turn, Book Five having already been 
solved. Book Four, however, deceived 
(I number of contestants who could 
not convert the three mosquitoes of 
the picture Into three musketeers.— 
Ed.)

ree-lino poem tune isThe 
what o

and bersome-
a rarity. Observe that the 

rhyme serves to bind the lines of the 
verse together just as it does in the 
tune which is made up of only two 
lines:

sight like rour

APOLLO SCHOOL CF MUSICI
She studied and;) E- M. Robinson, Musical Directress 
request of Wag- Studio .ourare nu- 

and are of the Phone Coll. 4463. 174 Ossington Ave. 
Students may register at any time in 
Pianoforte, Singing, Theory, Violin, 
Mandolin, Kindergarten Music. Elo
cution. _,

d) Peace stands within the city wall; 
Most like a god she towers tall. 
And bugle-like she cries to ail.

(2) In place of sounds of nether-hell 
In place of serpent hiss or shell 
Sounds sweet her powerful “All’s*

well!’’

(3) Is she a willow by a stream^
The spirit of a dreamer’s dream- 
The pale moon s meek and phan

tom beam.

/ ^UharMr. David Ross Is g'ying a Dunils' 
recital at Foresters’ Hall on Marcn 

f?r wh!c,i Invitations may be pro-
SSfJZtoT"1"’ “ ,h«

■>

Ç,9»enof- Co
andof its Lack of Time.

Benton: "Have you 
remedies that

t J.her.Toronto Lyr‘c Quartet, Miss 
Lina Crame, soprano: Miss Edith M 
Parker, contralto; Mr. W. E Capps 
tenor, and Mr. Arthur Brown bass' 
announce a concert to take place u the Margaret Eaton School. 1
17. M as Jessie Alexander 
several of her notedly clever

tried all the 
your friends have re

commended for your rheumatism’”
• *Utraer: “ vreai Ecott’ no! I haven’t 
years."—Life.^ m0re than three

yiuA
regi-

' Ky"":
„C°llege.
£»r<ii,tb

(4) The mere desire ofWater, not wine, wlthînUie bowl’ 
Rides she, a ghosti had on March 

will give 
sketches.
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Open fqr engagements for At- 

Homes, Banquets, etc.
101 STR.VCH.VN AVE.

Phone Adel. 385. 4
_ Assemblies Tuesday and Saturday. 
College and Euclid, 10-piece orches- 
ira. 7tf

Little Talks on Poetry
8—Some Poem Tunes

What Book Is This?
Weekly Prize Competition.
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Symphony Orchestra 
In Popular Concert
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Toronto 
Conservatory 
of Music.
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CANADIAN
ACADEMY

OF MUSIC

mMr. Weisman Gives Varied Pro. 
gram With Unusual 

Brilliancy.

% Miss Margaret George, the Canadian 
dramatic soprano, whose recent reci
tal in this city is remembered as 
one of the best of* the season, is 
appearing in Ottawa on Monday 
evening, March 13, when she will 
be assisted by her two brothers, 
Mr. Thomas George, accompanist; Mr. 
Arthur George, baritone, and H 
Luigi von Kunits, violinist, and Herr 
AValther Kirschbaum, pianist. The re
cital will be given in the recep
tion rooms of the house of com
mons. Mrs. W. T. White and Mrs. 
Robert Rogers will be the hostesses. 
Miss Pelly and a number"of the Gov
ernment house party have signified 
their intention of attending, and a 
large and representative gathering 
of the ministers and members, with 
their wives, is anticipated.

Mr. H. T. Ingall, pupil of Drlîïàines 
Dickinson, will sing J. Christopher 
Mark’s beautiful arrangement of the 
130th Psalm, “Out of the Deep,” in 
North Broadview Presbyterian Church 
this evening. Mr. Ingall has a fine 
bass voice, and W’ill be greatly 
missed in Toronto, when he takes 
up his residence in Washington, in 
order to continue his studies with 
Dr. Dickinson, who now occupies the 
chair of music at the Washington uni
versity.

MM B flat minor, and -Moszkowski’s valse 
in E, were particularly effective. In 
Liszt’s rhapsody No- 12 and polonaise 
in E the pianiste showed tempera
ment, and Leschetizsky’s sextet from 
‘Lucia’ for the left hand alone, was 
very well executed. The other items 
on Miss Lillie’s program were Cho
pin’s fantasie, impromptu, nocturne 
in G, and polonaise In A flat, the Schu-^ 
bert-Liszt ‘Erl King,’ and two ara
besques of Debussy. Miss Lillie is a 
pupil of Mr. F. S. Weisman of the 
Toronto Conservatory of Music.

EDWARD FISHER, Mus. Doc. 
Director

sSisg -■ V- :

ft
i

Faculty of 100 specialists. Stud
ents may enter at any time. Send 
for 170-page year book 1912-13.

OF^ EX.

fh9 Toronto Symphony Orchestra 
gave a popular concert at Massey Hall 
on Saturday night of last week which 
was attended by a «large audience. The 
orchestra played the impressive tone 
poem, "Finlandia,” by Sibelius; Mas
senet’s “Scenes Alsaciennes,” and the 
Tschaikowski Overture. 1912, with 
fine dash and musical finesse. In the 
Massenet number 
flautist, and Dr.

HEL >:
NSKAEnglish Pianist 
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CONSERVATORY SCHOOL 

PRESSIONV
F. H. Kirkpatrick, Pk.D., Principal

Physical 
Art and

ill

—FORMERLY— Public Reading, Oratory, 
and Vocal Culture, Dramatic 
Literature. Z

?
t. • At the Lhevinne concert in Detroit 

last month, the crowd was so great 
that hundreds were turned away be
cause there was not even standing 

He played numbers by Bach. 
Liszt, Beethoven, Brahms, Chopin. 
Schumann-Tausig, and Balakireff. As 
extras he gave the Schubert- 
"Soiree de Vienne,” and the R 
stein etude in C major.

o Co., 146 üMr. J. 
Frederic

Dlneen,
, ... . , Nicolai,
cellist,. gave themselves considerable 
distinction In their Incidental solos, 
Qy reason of their beautiful quality of 
tone and graceful phrasing. As an 
encore Mr. Weisman gave the Deli
bes "Pizzicato.” The occasion served 
to introduce the Victoria College Glee 
Club of 30 male voices who made a 
very favorable impression in several 
numbers widely varied in character. 
Mr. Ernest Seitz, the clever Canadian 
pianist, gave a brilliant performance 
of the Rubinstein M Minor Concerto. 
Mr. Seitz received his early training 
from Dr. A. S. Vogt, and for the past 
year has been studying with Lhevinne 
in Berlin, who predicts that he will 
become one of the leading present- 
day pianists. On this occasion Mr. 
Seitz gave undoubted promise that his 
-teacher’s prophecy will be fulfilled. 
His playing is marked by great 
beauty of tone, wide range of ex
pression and true musical instinct, 
Torontonians will watch with interest 
the musical growth of this young 
citizen, who, with several others, are 
living abroad where the atmosphere 
is laden with musical inspiration, to 
gain that broad outlook and culture 
for which the old world is noted.
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the young English 
composer, Cyril Scott, was played in 
Leipsic

sellers w j
ARTHUR BLIGHT

CONCERT BARITONE -,
Teacher of Singing, Vocal Director On- 4 

tario Ladies’ College.
Studio; Nordheimer’s 15 King Street 

East. Phone Main 4669. ,

recently, by 
quartet. This will be Interesting to 
several of our leading musicians, who 
are personal friends of Mr. Scott, 
and who are watching the progress 
of the young radical with keen inter
est. Some of Mr. Scott's songs and 
piano pieces have appeared on To- 
onto programs from time to time. 
Mr. W. O. Forsyth, in particular, 
who is a staunch admirenof his De- 
bussy-Scrlabine style, often includes 
a Scott number in his 
The impression created 
Leipsic is that it is a very beauti
ful work of high 
proceeding in utmost continuity and 
logic. Comparing it with - his piano 
sonata and piano 
quartet indicates 
vancement.

the Rebner 1

iShuttlcwortii i ■

All branches of music 
taught by an excellent 
staff of experienced 
teachers with the high
est artistic reputation. 
A wonderful piano 
method arranged by 
Godowsky. Operatic, 
Orchestral and Madrig
al classes. Year Book 
mailed on application.

Pianoforte and aa 
mpanist DAVID DICK SLATERLast Saturday's recital in the Met

ropolitan Church was one of the most 
enjoyable of the 374 given by Mr. 
H. A. Wheedon, since becoming or
ganist of that chbrch. The program 
opened with the march from Raff’s 
“Leonore" Symphony, which made a 
very impressive organ number. A 
"Legende,” by C. W. gadman, also 
proved effective, being both well 
written and melodious. Mendelssohn’s 
Sonata No. 2, perhaps the best known 
and -most often played of the pop
ular six organ sonatas by this great 
composer, was most enjoyablo. Mr. 
Wheëdon gave a most dignified read
ing of It, and played the whole 
sonata in a masterly manner. Le- 
mare’s “Madrigal.” with its dainty 
melodic treatment, was also beauti
fully given, especially in regard to 
the exquisite shading in contrasting 
soft effects. "Elevation." by Chaml- 
nade, and “Le Sourire,” by Johnson, 
were also charming, and were much 
enjoyed by the audience. A toccata, 
by Converts, brought to a close a most 
highly artistic program.

There is a rumor abroad that Emma 
Calve is to ogjén a school of sing
ing at her chateau in Gascogne. 
She will accept only young ladies of 
exceptional talent

Dupont St
Iredith-smitm
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he Parker PHONEI—N. 2341.Academy Orchestra 
xAnd Leopold Godowsky

Mr. Leo Smith, the ’cellist, is giv
ing a recital at 
servatory of Music oh March 11, with 
Herr Walther Kirschbaum, the Aus
trian pianist, assisting. The most 
important number on the program 
will be, the Brahms ednata in E 
minor fSr ’cello and piano] Mr/ Smith’s 
solos will be the . adagio / by Lo- 
catelli; his own arrangyilent of a 
Bach gavotte; two pieces in folk 
lore style, Schumann; Irish melridy. 
Hughes-Smith; "By the Fountain,” 
Davldoff. Herr Kirschbaum will play 
the Beethoven G major rondo; "St. 
Francis Preaching to the Birds’’ and 
“St. Francis Walking on the Waves,” 
the two Liszt legends. Miss Eugenie 
Quehen, the accomplished pianist, will 
accompany in the ’cello numbers.

nryea, New York City 
100I of Dancing 
‘hyalcal Training

Phone N. 1621

h i. MISS
the Toronto Con-Si % HOPE MORGAN

p Prima Dunna Soprano, late of Lon
don, Eng. Teacher of the great Mar
ches! school Studio,, 03 Lowtker Ava
Phone. Cull. 4805.

*12 SPADINA RD.
Phone Col?. 1343

■
f: .1World-Famed Pianist to Be Solo

ist at Massey Hall on 
March 26.

Farrance, 1

SENOR MORENZOMLLE. LEGINSKA, PIANIST, WHO PLAYS AT FORESTERS’ HALL ON
MARCH 10.

V-,NTERT AINER. «
J. H. Cameron. 

STREET, TORONTO ’
loliego 2716. ,

Celebrated Tenor
Teaches exclusively at the Hambourg 

Conservatory of Music.
For particulars apply to the Secretary 

100 Gloucester Street,

EDITH M. PARKER
Leopold Godowsky, whose revisit to 

America after many years, has awak
ened universal interest among musi
cians and students of music, Is a 
colossus of technic as well as a poet. 
His piano playing has been the mag
net in Berlin and Vienna for more 
than a dozen years, and it is only 
necessary to announce a recital by 
Godowsky in Europe to witness a tre
mendous’ outpouring of the musical 
fraternity. During his tour in the 
United States this season Godowsky 
has played a remarkablb list of works 
ranging from Bach to the great com
positions of the modern school. Al- 
tho a giant in his art Godowsky can 
draw zephyr-like tones from his in
strument when the nature of the work 
demands it. In the classics his per
formances have become traditional. 
As an evidence of the important posi
tion he holds In Vienna, it is interest
ing to note that as principal of the 
Imperial Royal Academy, he is given 
almost unlimited privileges. He is al

lowed to travel whenever and wher
ever he pleases without special per
mission from the government, and the 
day he was nominated by the emperor 
ten years of service were given him 
in connection with the pension he 
shall receive in case of sickness, ina
bility to work or in case of death; in 
the "latter case the pension going to 
his family. Godowsky has appeared 
this season with unprecedented suc
cess with the Boston Symphony, New 
York Philharmonic, Theodore Thomas 
Orchestra and the St. Paul, Cincin
nati, Philadelphia and Minneapolis 
Orchestras. Mr. Alfred Bruce, con
ductor of the Academy Orchestra, has 
his players well In hand, several of 
the symphony instrumentalists are 
joining him for the occasion, and the 
concert premises to be in every way 
an excellent one.

CONCERT C’ONTR ALTO 
'TEACHER OF SINGING tMile. Leginska a

Clever Recitalist The Hambourg 
Conservatory 

of Music

Studios — Canadian A codemy of 
Wuéic, Heintzman Bldg.. 193 Yonge. 
5hone M. 2349, Parkdale Branch, Phone
^ 95. UewiUence, 55 Geoffrey St. Phone

Ln McDonald ETHEL M. VARTY ■ .
(4H. C. M. LONDON. EXG.

Concert Soprano. Teacher of "Voice ' 
Production and Singing. Accepts En
gagements, Concerts, At-Homes, Ban
quets, etc. Specialty "Songs at the 
Piano.” .English. French and German. 
30 DuptHTf St.

■ONCERT BARI 
llted number of 
nd Coaching, 
i, 284 Avenue Rued. 

Hillcrest 217

TONE 
pttpill. it. 2213. 7tf Madame Schumann-He! »k now 

numbers among her many decorations 
a gold medal presented to her by 
President Taft.

Felix Moscheles, the writer, paint
er, and peace propagandist, son of 
Ignaz Moscheles, the noted composer, 
celebrated his eightieth birthday on 
February 8, at his home in London, 
Eng. He is one of the associate edi
tors of The Concord, a paper devot
ed to the peace movement. It Is 
said that the horrors of war as 
depicted in some of his paintings, 
has been instrumental in exciting a 
considerable feeling against

Mr. Hartwell De Mille, who gave 
such a flfie recital last week, is pre
paring to give another later in the 
season. Mr. D» Mille is Studying 
With Mr. William Shakespeare, 
der whose training 
splendid progress.

'oung PianTsf Wins Warm Praise 
For Fluency .ot 1 echnic and 

Poetic Interpretations.
Barnaby Nelson,9 jf|

= 3 IMiune Hillcrest 2046.—Director—
Professor Mlcnael Hambourg Senior students of the Conservatory 

School of Expression, Mr. F. H. 
Kirkpatrick, principal, presented the 
following excellent program on Fri
day evening, February 28: “The Baby 
of Rudder GraAe," Stockton; "The 
Dawn of a Tomlgyiw,” Burnett; "The 
Burglars,” Grahanie; "The Cost of 
Living,” Orr; scene from "A Tramp 
Abroad,” Twain ; “Their First Formal 
Call,” Cooke. Those 
the performance were: Miss Elizabeth 
Doheny, Miss Elizabeth Hibbard, Miss 
Muriel E. Crowe, MfSig Norma E. 
Charlton, Miss Alberta Baxter, Miss 
Etta M. Pugsley, Miss Hazel Skin
ner, pupil of Mr. Edouard Hessel- 
berg, played the fjszt rhapsody 
No. 11 with facility and musical un
derstanding. •*.

PHILLIPS TENOR
Concert, Oratorio, Recital. 

PupUs accepted: 497 Wellesley St.
STANLEY ’ADAMSIK : ■The Distinguished School 

The Distinguished Faculty

ASSO—
ND SPEAKING 
Bank Chambers, Cor.

M -ave,. Phone Col, #9t

TENOR AND TEACHER OF SINGING 
Pupil of Sabbatini, M ian. M. and Mme, 
Simon. Paris, and Otto Morando.

Canadian Academy of Music
12 Spadlnh Hood, Phone Coll. IMS

\Mile. Leginska, the young pianist, 
who gives a recital at Foresters’ Hall 

on Monday, March 10, has just 
ated quite a sensation in New York. 
The Evening Telegram 
sonal triumph is the only way 
can describe her concert, for before 
the completion of the opening num
ber, the Beethoven Rondo a Capriccio, 
she had captured her audience and 
held them firmly until the last note 
of the program. The Evening Sun 
savsf "Leginska is a little mite of 
humanity, who - can make things in- 
teres ing for a grand piano or for a 
world capital. She is bound to be 
heard from again in New York.” The 
Brooklyn Dally Eagle when comment
ing upon her playing says: “Her slight 
figure seemed alive with emotion and 
dramatic feeling; an Instance was
heard in her playing of the Liszt 
“'MazeppV’ where her sweep of ap- 
peggits and crash of chords fairly
captured the audience, and in a part 
of her Chopin program, her ability to 
strike home deeply in dramatic num
bers was made manifest. Her stroke 
tias’ grip and verve, and her plqying 
is marvelously virile. The debut here 
of the gifted young pianist was one of 

the musical 
The New York Evening 

Journal says: “Leginska had no pre
liminary heralding and created the 
deep impression she did wholly on 
h°r own merits, and these merits are 
of a very high "order. In the Brahms 
Sonata, eh" let its, at times, almost 
un-Brahmstan sentiment attain levels 
of eloquent poetic quality, and never 
descended to sentimentality. Alto
gether it was interesting, if not ex
citing. piano* playing." At her Tor
onto recital Mile. Leginska will play 
the Beethoven Rondo /and Capriccio 
and Andante in F; Variations on a 
theme of Paganini, Brahms. Sonata 
‘n F Minor, Brahms, and a group of 
Chopin.

■;

R. G0URLAY McKENZIE
Including

SENOR MORENZO
Celebrated Tenor

100 Gloucester St.

cre-
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g, 22 College Street

k: atory. Dramatic Art,
1 Training. , Js
Haynes. Principal . 
North 4026.
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HAMBOURG CONSERVATORYJan Hambourg un
tie is makingWALLACE A. 3AULT

Entertainer an’d Humorist 
For Concert Banquet or Drawing 

Room.
BOOK NOW

STUDIO, 100 1 ORK VILLE AVE.

VIOLIN VIRTUOSO.
The solo authorized representative, of 

the great YSAYE method. Teaches ex
clusively at the Hambourg Conservatory 
of Music, 100 Gloucester St.

ERNEST O. GRAYMiss Beatrice Wilson’s recital last 
Wednesday evening was well attend
ed and those present listened with 
delight to her fine interpretations of 
the difficult and widely varied pro
gram. Her numbers were Cavatina, 
“Porgl Amor,” from “La Nozze di 
Figaro," Mozart; recitative and aria 
ÉÉHP Weber;
Scena e Cavatina, from “Gli Ugonettt,” 
Meyerbeer; Prayer from “La Tosca!” 
Puccini ; "A ve Maria,” Gounod; a group 
of German songs by Strauss and Wolf; 
"My Love Is Like a Red Red Rose.” 
Lautz, and Little Moccasins, from 
“Prairie Pictures,” Lehmann. Mr. H. 
J Lautz was at the piano, and Mr. 
Frank Blachford, violinist, and Mr. G. 
D. Atkinson, organist, played the 
companiment for the "Ave Maria.”

RSYTH EMINENT PIANIST and COMPOSER 
Just returned from Europe having com

pleted studies with Profs, iwan Knorr and 
Willy Rehberg.

Teaches exclusively at Hambourg Con
servatory of Music. 100 Gloucester Street.

A brilliantly successful musical and 
social event of last Wednesday after
noon was the Causerie musicale at 
"Benvenuto,” with Lady Mackenzie as 
hostess. The 
profusely decorated, the flowers seem
ing to smile their approval upon the 
occasion. Miss Hope Morgan. . who 
was to give a dissertation on Ital
ian opera from its beginning to the 
present time, was unable to attend. 
M ss Grace Smith, however, stepped 
into the breach, and gave a^ very 
interesting and instructive address on 
Beethoven, with/ brilliant illustrations 
of his work, choosing the pastoral, 
sonata, the rqhdo' in G major, and the- 
s nata for piano and ’cello, with 
Mr. Leo Smith assisting. The next 
meeting will be at the residence of 
Mrs. H. B. Warren, when the after
noon will be devoted to early French 
music.

cher of. the Higher & 
ians Playing.
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Teacher. Studio: 10 Selby 
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the greatest events of 
season."Balmy Beach College and 

School ot Music and Art
>of the B'-ht StreetThe members

Baptist Church Choir nafd t.lic'v or
ganist and choirmaster. Mr. M M. 
Stevenson, quite a compliment In j-r<- 
sentlng him with his portrait Iri oil. 
at their cho'r banquet last week. The 
presentation was made by Mr. A. M. 
Denovan, chairman of the mmie com
mittee. who spoke of the good work

Phone iic„,.i, Mr, Stevenson was doing m th> clir’ir,
hone Reaeh^ ^ Qf the egteem ln which he was

held. The painting is the work of Mr. 
H. A. Cordell.

Master Ray MacFadden and his sis
ter, thirteen and twelve years old 
spectively, are engaged ‘ to play at 
the Ocean Grove musical festival next 

Master Ray recently pass
ed the third senior year pig.no exam
ination, carrying off the highest flrse- 
class honors, and also passed in harm
ony with flrst-c'lass honors, wh ch is 
quite remarkable for one of his age. 
Both children are now studying at the 
Hambourg Conservatory.

re-impany,
Affiliated with the Canadian 

Academy ot Music
Reopen* Monday, January llth, 191:.: 
All grade* of regular and 
work for young girl*.
MRS. A. C. . Ot 11 1 11 E, Ilceeh \ -. 

Direct

ALFRED
ViolinistBRUCE CEORCI

CJÜist J. BURLINGTON RIGG
BARITONE

'Late Principal "The Merry Widow.” 
"Dollar Princess,") Scotch and English 
Con: ert- a r. il Recitals,

Toured Round the World 
.Studios: Toronto Conservatory of Musle 

4! Liverpool St.. Guelph

summer.
:■i'- It is reported that Adelina 1 Patti, 

who was 70 years old on the 10th of 
February last, expects to sing at the 
Verdi festival in Rome, in May.

y Robb STUDIOS:.

Canadian Academy o! Music.J ■pevii

r PIANIST
lessons Edgar Stillman Kellv’s symphonic 

poem, “The Defeat of Macbeth,” was 
performed by the Cincinnati. Sym
phony Orchestra at its concerts on 
February* 2S and March 1. The work 
is said to abound in all the mod
ern orchestral devices, is brilliant, and 
at once became popular with the 
audiences.

Mr. William G. Armstrong, vocal 
teacher at the Canadian Academy 
of Music, wili give a recital in For
est rs’ Hall,’ on Tuesday 
April 1. He will be assisted 
John Macdonald, soprano; Herr Luigi 
von Kunits," violinist; and Herr 

’Wa’.ther Kirschbaum, pianist. This 
will be Mr. Armstrong’s first appear-

Zusraan Caplan
Concert Violinist 

Teacher Hambourg Conserva
tory cf Mus c.

/FRANK OLDFIELDintzman
Miss Edith May Yates made her 

first professional appearance at the 
Margaret Eaton School

MILDRED WALKER
ELOCUTIONIST AND SOPRANO 

VOCAL TEACHER
Euidlo, Dominion Bank Building, College 

and Spadlne. Phone polftsa 11,0. Resi
dence, 2Si Sherboiifqe Street—Phone 
..deiaide 766. '

MR. JAMES QUARJîINGTOH
BARITONE 
Singing Master

Specializing the methods of Mona, ~ 
Sbriglii, Paris. France

Studio No. 1 Charles St. E.
Fhons—N. 6613

Among the new music of the month 
at Chappell and Company's, are “On 
the Day I Get To Heaven,” Lehmann;1 
"O Night of Stars and Splendor,” by 
It. G. Thompson, a new composer to 
the Chappell catalog, 
written in t broad, flowing style, and 
concludes with a fine tour de force. 
"It Was a Song You Sang To Me” 
and "Rose of My Heart." Luhr; “i 
Love the Moon." Rubens; ‘Love's 
Words." D’Hardelot; "My Songs and 
Heart.” Rosenthal. A new part song 
“Mother O'M'ne," Tours; and "Por
trait Album ” No. 2. for baritone voice. 
I-ohr. Dance mut'.c, "Old Cremona 

.Valse," Davson, and "L'Amour Do 
fendu," Praag.

CONCERT BARITONE 
(Soldi*!, < burrli of thr Redeemer) 

Oratorio—Reel tal*—Banquets
TEA! HER OF SINGING 

Terms and Open Dates Apply
STUDIO, <1 IRWIN AVE ME 

Volee Teat liy Apimliitment

FOrt LIGHT ÛPEM
lr light opera J» » y

, , , one evening
last week, when her program brought 
out qualities which revealed her as a 
pianist of except onal_gifts. Technic, 
which artists acquire by mere hard 
work, was shdwn in the brilliancy of 
florid passages, and the- charm of her 
poetic powers captivated the rvjdi- 
ence. In a varied program Miss Yates 
displayed all her undoubted 
qualities, and her future appearances 
will be eagerly looked forward- to.

Mr. Ernest Gray, plan'st a- d Mr. 
Znsmnn Canlan gave another v< rv 
successful concert at Bremotor- Inst 
week. Mr. Orav niayed the Impromp
tu in A flat. Schubert, and a g'oun 
of. his own variations. Mr. r rl a n 
gave the Mendelssohn Concerto Wt»n- 
|awak* Souvenir de Moscow: V'ra
tions bv Tartlnl. and the slow move
ment of the Lalo Symphonie Visonç- 
nnle - Both players were recalled 
many times. The house was packed, 
and a third visit is contemplated.

The song is
Miss Sternberg,

Dancing (Society. Classical and Nation
al). Physical Culture and Fencing.

SIMPSON HALL, 734 YONGE STREET.
Office

WILLIAM
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VOICE PRODUCTION 
STUDIO 31 NORTH STREET 

Phone North 5833.
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evening. 
9y Mrs.
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' ” to G p.in., except
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artisticoirmaster Bloor-
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Senor Morenzo, tenor, of the Ham

bourg Conservatory, announces his 
first recital In Toronto, to take place 
shortly after Easter. Senor Morenzo 
will spend Easter week in New York, 
where he has several important 
gagements.

Mr. Atherton Furlong, the eminent 
singing teacher of London. England, 
announces a recital by two of his pu- 
p'ls, Miss Irene Bennett and Mr. Nor
man L. Mcllveen, to take place at 
Forresters' Hall on March 13. ‘Mr. 
George Boyce, pianist, of the Ham
bourg Conservatory, -will increase the 
attractiveness of the program by 
playing several numbers.

Dr. Norman Anderson, organist of 
St. Andrew's Church, is continuing 
his "Hour With the Organ” with 
great success every Saturday after
noon at four o’clock.

relation. j
’onservatory of, MiW 
•d-road. Tel. ColLJh

a nee in recital since hie return to 
Toronto. He is preparing his pro- 
grajn under the dirvc.ion of Signor 
Moran da. his colleague at the acad
emy. Mr. Armstrong, besides having 
had an exceptionally broad vocal edu
cation, iÿriSteadily gaining recognition 
as an authority on all questions relat
ing to the voice.

The following is clipped from The 
CanadianT-OAetie, and refers to the 
eldest daughter' of Mr. John Lillie of
this city"; "Miss Muriel Lillie :------*
be congratulatècTon the recital which 
she gave in ‘Ste'nway Hall (London) 
on Men day evening. This young art
iste is the holder of the Earl 
Grey medal, and may be expected to 
meet with even greater success when 
she has completed the studies she is 
about tq make on the continent. 
Her renderings of Chopin's sonata in

iBERT mmim Elizabeth Campbell
THE NATIONAL CHORUSContralto-

Concert and Oratorio
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Victor Maurel ....New York 
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N 7*71 _, -

maymm
ragements tot
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—New Sacred Song for Eastertld 

"EASTER HYMN"
(Ein brohlicner Geeang) 1 

Arranged by Frank Bridge 
May be had from all music dealers or 

from the Publishers
CHAPPELL CO., LIMITED 

347 Yonge St.

■LILLIAN G. WILSON 125 Isabella street,
-THE PHENOMENAL PIANIST- 1--

A. C. SECOR,
TENOR

finir:rt Soprano, Teaohrr of Singing,
Assistant Vocal Teacher On".,-itùo Lidies’ 

■ Coliege. Whitby. Out)
audio—XorUUclmrr’e, 15 F:i*t King St.

. Phone—Hillcrest 2Û24.

, c VC. MASSEY HALL, MARCH 26U-HAN ave.
'À (I r1. 585.
«day and 
id, 10-plece

qaturiHf'
■ oroh«Ç. For Terms

Residence 18 Hurndale Avenus
Phone North 6328
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Proper.
Assistant: “What will we do for 

comments on this speech that Fttz- 
noodle grave at the chamber of 
mercfc last, night? He sent us a copy, 
but we didn't, have a man there.”

Editor: “That’s a cinch. Whenever 
hr- mentions our schools and church
es put ‘Mild Applause,’ where It men
tions our breweries put ’Wild Ap
plause,’ and if there is any reference 
to our ball team put ‘Pandemon
ium.’ ’’—Puck.

mReal Test.
Uncle Ezra.—Great Cracky! You 

mean to say you don't think Wilson 
will make good?

Uncle Eben.—Time’ll tell, Ezry. Taft 
put tha{ Washington team up in sec
ond place. Now. let’s see if Wilson 
can give ’em a pennant.—Puck.

"Clubman and his wife don't speak.” 
“No. He happened to be home for din
ner one night recently, and his wife 
rose in her place, and began : ‘Chil
dren. wo have with us tonight- . 
ar.d Clubman has had a grouch ever 
since.”—Houston Post.

Young Man: You donjt remember 
me I see. I am the young man who 
eloped with your daughter a few 
years ago.

Old man: Well, what can I do for 
you?

Young Man: I came back to offer 
you my congratulations, sir.—Boston 
Transcript

Z'
«>' /

com- V-■ «1 a /"'J LEANING day and wash day and 
^ baking day, and every other day 
when you work hard, is the day you need 
the restful refreshment of

~ VV \ / . * Iif y
x-

b§b

f* 4*' ■
. The Sins of Omission.

“Now,” said the clergyman to the 
Sunday-school class, “can any of you 
tell me what are sins of omission'”’ 

"Yes. sir?” said the small boy. 
“They are the sins we ought to have 
done and haven't”—London Opinion.

oy&e/ëâ
P/LSENEf}/lager

u I"S >< .
so1 I It

a to11

# I •! Is,
p!Private: "Jack, to whom 

writing?”
Corporal: “To my Lizzie."
Private: “Then you might write a 

letter for me at the same time.”
Corporal : “Well, and what am I to 

sa.v to your girl?”
Private: ‘‘Just the same as you’ve 

been «telling yours."—Tit-Bits.

True.
Willis: "I see a fellow in New York 

took out $250,000 insurance on $200 
worth of goods."

Glllis: “That's nothing. I know a 
lot of fellows who carry $25,000 life- 
insurance on a 
Puck.

rare youiff : vi e
u ;7i.M hal

brl
II tfs? /n* •Jr; . ■I-# Loafer: “If J was you I’d stay at 

orne and wash the kids.”
Suffragist. “My good man! If I were 

you I’d begin on mysell' first!”—New 
1 ork Times.

Rich in food value—gently stimulating 
—it relieves bodily fatigue and brain fag. 
Brewed, aged and bottled in Canada’s 
model brewery for those who work hard 
and require a food-tonic.

Order a case from your dealer.

“The Light Beer In The Light Bottle. “

a tliei

ir- ien
. i I re

IV irn to
,.2° you really love me?” she wrote.
“Referring to my last letter.” he 

promptly replied, “you will find that ( 
I love you devotedly on page one, 
madly on page three, and passionately 
on pages four and five.”—Detroit Free 
Press.

A: I
P?!/'

h II
t. i *1'JLthlrty-cent life.”—dill fore.

inI;

, *1
I HOPELESSLY INSANE.

“Why did you leave your last place?”
Chauffeur: “The guy I worked for went crazy. Started shingling his 

house when his car needed new tires ! ” Puck

291l Agnes: “What foolish things a 
young man does when he’s in love.

Ethel: “Oh, Agnes! I’ll bet George 
has proposed.”—Boston Transcript.

s ln<
Owner of car:

"//VIn Auto Society.
Miss Goggles.—Mrs. 

sho has a model husband.
Miss Tires.—Humph! A last year’s 

model!—Puck.

•He: "Darling, when did you first find 
out you loved me?”

She: “When I got annoyed because 
my friend called you an idiot!”—Die 
Muskete, Munich.

“Father, what Is an empty title?”
“Well, an emoty title is your moth

er’s way of calling me the head of the 
house.’’—Tit-Bits.

I

if 'll % bis U/; r.Mode claims yoi

iif tot
t:Still Reconcilable.

Tile court official was told thatJWo 
ladles of the court had a quarrel' and 
had cast all kinds of invectives at 
each other. _f

“Did they call each other homely?” 
he asked.

“No, my lord!” .
"All right; then I will see that they 

become reconciled.”—London Opin
ion.

'AP20r Unprotected Man!
Little Sarah: "Pa, there's a suffra- 

fTw J1,6 door who says she’s hiking 
snariV”11 n8:t0n’ and she waQts a cold

Mr. Pee wee (timidly) : "Heavens! 
And your mother is away and we are 
alone in the house!—Puck.

es, whic]sZ
m

1 ri
. ts-im. "Have you noticed any c'hange in 

your husband with the passing of 
years ?”

“Yes; he used to tell me of his 
throbbing heart. Now he talks ex
clusively about his liver.”—Answers.

t he Crooked Way.
District Attorney Whitman of New

York was talking about lie sad case
of a western banker,- who had stolen
a S're8-t sum from the depositors.
,',,hSe. man;” «am Mr. Whitman. 
IKed beyond his means — _

a hou®e with eleven baths, son 
at college, daughter coming out, wife
XMLIÏ™0"1’'

Mr Whitman smiled and added: 
er,Idn<LU?f0J!tUnate fellow Sot strait- 
3n Star. ame crool£ed-’ Waali

lt

1I ft! J HA Touching Coincidence.
saSnto his mafe°rda tmto> the SUard

,u"Thfre’s a tramP stealing a ride on 
that forward box-car. 
him off, George."

George walked 
he came to 
roared:

“Git off! Git. now!”
But the tramp calmly drew forth a 

revolver and George retreated over 
the car-tops again.

“Well, did you put him off, George’” 
the guard asked. - *

“*f°- 1 hadn’t the heart to,” George
ofPm1n "He’S«an oId bo>’hood friend 
of_mine, poor feller.”

settle him,” said the 
guard, grimly, and he in his turn set 
off over the car-tops towards 
tramp.

“Did

He
F

Lawyer: “And so you really think, 
Bobby, of becoming a lawyer when 
you grow up?”
..Bobby: “Yes sir; my Uncle James 
thinks I ought to be a lawyer.”

Lawyer: “Does he, Indeed. And 
why does your Uncle James think so; 
because you are bright and smart?"

Bobby: “No, sir; because I ask so 
many foolish questions.”—Tit-Bits.

The lady with the newspaper (much 
moved by patriotic leader) : “I feel, 
James, that I must - do something. 
Shall I Pike up nursing or learn rifle
shooting?"

James (faintly): “Might I suggest 
rifle-shooting, dear, as likely to cause 
the less damage?”—Punch. '

(iMfllf

iii
I v,

Go and put idmotorÏH r Id
over the oar-tops till 

the tramp, and then
aIt, -as14't Hi’ I V.m S: the| itI! ; .gher1 7iSTRANGELY FAMILIAR. 

“Don’t I know you?
Sounds strangely familiar.”

“I seem to know that muff well, but 
your face escapes me.”

ag;

I - ®ac*5 With Interest,
Old Mr. Skinner is 

table man, isn’t he?”
“Oh, yes, of course. But if he

«nr^hhlS breadt uptm the waters, be 
suie he expects It to come back 
a meat sandwich.”—Tit-Bito

:: : M
f/1

\ __ _ .use
lr hearts’ c

Riel
am afraid. 

Is written 
I hot a re 
wis sovverj 
his years 

r hsuch ne.' 
itreme no 
(where tl 
run dowr

Your voice! a very charl-
811

■ rn;.i JZ
“Well, I’ll ever81

i i. â&j

H—Judge.■ I il|the -a
II&- „ . . him?” George

asked. ^oii the guard’s return.
°Um t0>eT? boyhood friends^of 

mine, too ! ”
to talk to! 
feel a fool, 
ness.”

11 to Pro- 
Such a charming man 

He doesn’t make one 
In spite of his clever- IN

m Si%m i ' ,X: ' •X.i
is ever got 1
-^nB.UIftnhSe

T The girl 
The bird

|-What a vain creature!Post For Everyone.
Most blind and deaf people are not 

nearly so sensitive about their 
filetions as we think they are.
Deaf Times, for instance, tells 
story :

The railway chairman was explain
ing his reorganization of the staff 
and came to Spriggs.
, The chief shareholder • gasped.
Spriggs. What on earth can he do’ 

Why, he is so deaf that he can’t hear 
him?"61" ^hat post have you given

“I think you will agree,” returned 
the chairman, stiffly, “that the direct
ors understand their business thoroly 
Mr. Spriggs will attend each day and 
hear all complaints from 
Tit-Bits.

!7/1 cle'vAerne™s.‘’-PÙnchat'a b6CaUae of hlsIP iim . —Williams Purple Cow.

, » 'HI IS1"*?

heaf-
I , He’d Forgotten It.

hi= , iJnVent^d a dandy story to tell 
mfdnTght ” WheC he got home 

“Good one, was It?”
“A peach, 

man.”
“And did it satisfy her’”

m3hWOVJd'veV but he couldn't re
member it. —Houston Post.

E «ometlmea hé -,

four in the mol 
given a r 

oart, or on one 
V°T wagons, 

still dan

The
this

afterit I An Occasional Visitor.
A notable housekeeper of the past 

generation, before the days of
had just announced with decision that 
she never had any flies.

“But, Aunt Augusta.” faltered the 
timid visitor, “it seems to me that I 
saw a few in the dining room.”

‘‘Oh, those.” replied her aunt,' with 
a majestic wave of her hand, “were 
the neighbors' files. They W1Ü come

carnet v??! !n occasio»ally. But, as I was say- 
carpet. laic | lng, we never have any of our own.” 

—Youth’s- Companion.

’
Ill It would satisfy anyII : wo- screens,

FELLOW FEELING.
and rn°?i^f U,rYOU don t kno"’ sir’ what it is to be shunned by every 
and to feel that you are unwelcome wherever you co?”

The Other: “Don’t I! I’m the local rate collector!”

:■, 5
--

vm • Hone, i
night haw 

owl the stre< 
lated paaseni 
very held m<: 
*e at all hr 
these cabs e

Sir a. , . .All Goes Under.
Stude: Don’t you ever sweep under 

the carpet?” 1
Janitor: ‘\Yassuh. I always 

everything under the 
Record.

h —London Opinion.
-,

Wife: “How does my new spring hat 
look. Tom?”

Hub: “Urn! It looks to me like two 
- weeks’ «alary.”—Tit-Bits.

!>V1 Wife: “John, I haven’t 
to wear.”
,J^and: “Well, that’s the style, 
lsn t flt ? —.answers.

a skirt fit
passengers!”x. Im.t "■

i, >s being 
it pos<j 
he Pred

I
: »■ if m

<f-ii The Cheerful Failure.
.Tlmson bought a business thru 

agent as a going concern in first- 
class condition.

k 1
,, I wmt an , His cl 

M desk, 
hairs ; 

Of sp; 
f innoc 
I» of t 
halls ,t 
ltic, fr 
thems

1 •
m

maws - . , After six months he
failed, but took hls trouble lightly. 
Meeting the agent some time later he 
said:

“Do you remember selling 
business as a going concern?”

“Yes, of course I do.” replied 
agent.

“Well,” said Jlmson, “it’s gone ”__
London Opinion.

Wife: “John, what is the difference 
between direct taxation and Indirect 
taxation?”

Husband: “Why, the difference be
tween your asking me for money and 
go ng thru my trousers while I’m 
asleep.”—Tit-Bits.

Maud (angrily): “I can’t tell you 
what I think of you!”

Alice: “No; but 
everybody else!”—Answers.
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“In the evening by the moonlight 
You can hear those darkies singing"
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Down In Dear Old New Orleans
By Young, Conrad and Whidden

I peculiar

I 1111131165 the *ad 8l«d and the glad gladder.
S VDown in Dear Old New Orleans” will send dull

away whistling.

JfV.

\ ■ w
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The Whole Day Spoiled.
“Remember, Arthur, you are the son 

of a gentleman. Try to behave like 
one for just one day."

“All right, mother; but it will spoil 
the whole day for me.”—Life.

A

wBm \ ■

Clare: “Do you think you could bring yourself to 
Intellectual inferior?”

Lydiu: “I suppose I shall have to!”

Imarry a man your >
ice ts purZ* the pap
Relieved11! 

and (
... part ,J 
bis eyes o:
°hh'l him 

' Snoh,s, told o: 
real

I®***, the u 
“ the Indlvb

a;i|8 —London Opinion.> »
careNo Wonder!

Howard: “Schuyler says that 
he has lost all hope of everything 
but heaven.”

Coward : “Good gracious! , No 
1 der he’s discouraged!*

Business Instinct.
Dur.ng a pause in the sermon the 

deacon leaned over and whispered to 
the minister:

“Remember, you were going to 
something about the high cost of 
living.” ,

”1 haven’t forgotten it,” replied the 
minister. “I II speak of that as soon 
as, the collection has been taken up.” 
—Lippineott’s.

7 the ’First Traveler: ‘‘Why is that 
ous fellow strutting about 
surdly ?”

Second traveler: “He found 
ham In his railway sandwich.”

porap- 
so ab-

now
iCHORUS

!:
some won-say

Di tof Lo the aeon - light _Cure» all Forms of Nervous, tiiooo, Sk.n, Ucn..o-Urmary, Fr.v«-u 
and Special D scascs of Men and Women.

who have .debilitated their

1bright aiçht. 4 li?4-
(ra mm -jTzTTÿ1Young

and Old
•»eÿ

■'PStS ^
\ s «■%

KY?*)

MENt systems by
indiscrétions or excesses, and who 

- incapacitated for the duties of life, can 
find a sure and permanent restoration to health and perfect manhood 
at The Ontario Medical Institute.

^7 T.
are

i-Heartless Wretch.
"Where are you going at this time 

of day?" wo c.sked.
"Fve got to go to the train to meet 

my wife’s oldest sister, who's coming 
to make a visit," he answered, 
very enthusiastically.

“Can’t she coma to your house 
without being met?" we queried. 
“Why, you live only two blocks from 
th» station."

“Yes. that's what my wife said. But 
I’d rather meet her. You see/ if I 
meet her in public I won't have 
kiss her."—Plain Dealer.

I »litKjp 6SFT*,eMT
s’•••. d. *•lit OS ALVARS AH Prof. Dr. P. Ehrlich’s improved Salvarsan—606 

—the great specific for Blood Poison. Does not 
inconvenience or interfere with business or work. 
By an improved scientific system of treatment, 
the O.M.I. possess -the rational, direct, prompt 
and absolutely sure method of curing nervous, 

blood, chronic, complicated, special and private diseases—no matter 
from what cause arising. No experimenting.

THE GREAT

“That Old Girl of Mine"
“My Little Persian It ose”
“Oh. You SilVry Bells” (Jingle Bells) ‘Down by the Old Garden Gate’’^ 

Teasing Moon"
riLcu”C Beck *° You My Honolulu

« ce.) SONGS OF THIS YEAR

“BW"

“You’re hiy

----------- FOB SALE WHEREVER MUSIC IS SOLD

Published by JEROME H. REMICK & rrts,» .
World’i Largest Music Publuhtrt ANY

HEW YORK 
219 W. 46th Street

Detroit office, 68 Library Aye., for FREE Beautiful
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CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATIONFREE “Dear Sir," wrote the anxious 
mother. “I am afraid Johnny is not 
trying enough.”

“Dear Madam.” replied the harass
ed teacher, “I assure you that Johnny 
:s quite trying enough. He Is the most 
trying boy in the class.”—Tit-Bits.

DETROIT. MICH. 
64-68 Library Averse
Send to our

Yoang Lady: “Pardon me, bat yon arc, I believe, both an 
section!st and a vegetarian?”

Oank: “That is correct.”
Young Lady: “Then yon will probably be shocked to learn that von 

have just eaten a live caterpillar with your salad!” ’

106t-Vivi- Maie-tiSrlF*00
"wsUc Theatre BaDdla<

hlustrited Catalogue.
All cases private and confidential. Office hours io a.m. to 8.30 p.m.

Dr. Woods, M.D., Chief Medical Officer. Postal address, 263- 
f®5 Y°ltge St., or Box 428, Toronto. 'Phone Main

i
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GALLEGHER -A NEWSPAPER STORY■m
In the event of Hade’s losing 1 

courage and not daring to show him- » 
self in the crowd around the ring, 
it was agreed that . Dwyer should 
come to the barn and warn Heffle- 
finger; but if he should come.
Dwyer was merely to keep near him 
and to signify by a pre-arranged ges
ture which one of the crowd he 
was.

They drew up before a great 
biack shadow of a house, dark, for
bidding, and appàrently deserted. But 
at the sound of wheels on the 
gravel the door opened, letting out 
a stream of warm, cheerful tight, and 
a man’s voice said: “Put out those 
lights! Don’t you’se know no better 
than that?" This was Keppler, and 
he welcomed Mr. Dwyer with effu
sive courtesy.

The two men showed in the stream, 
of light, and the door closed on 
them, leaving the house as it waa 
at first, black and silent, save for 
the dripping of the rain and snow 
from the eaves.

The detective and Galiegher put 
out the cab's lamps and led the horse 
toward a long, low shed in the rear 
of the yard, which they now no
ticed was almost filled with teams 
of many different makes, from the 
Hobson’s choice of a livery stable to 
the brougham of the man-about- 
town.

m
himself sent toVn*™ ^ lndlVldual 

Gallagher-s knowledge of the alias
es, terms of imprisonment, and var- 

ot th« leading crimin- 
was almost as 

of police 
to an hour 

J-micny Mack’ was to be let 
out of prison, and could identifyorlunssn "Dick ^ — -

“Gentleman Dan,

"... and ,o New,..»™ tata. '«jitarta, « «ta

hand, and Galiegher, who now pati- fifty a piece'” Heffleflngor to make the arrest in
ently scrutinised the hands of every “Whew!” whistled Galiegher; it might be kept from the
one who wore gloves, saw that while “where's it to be?” ^oca poU.ce
three fingers of the man's hand were “In the barn,” whispered Keppler. -who.6? rcP°rtera-
closed around the cane, the fourth “I helped ’em fix the ropes this morn- Heffleflnger to do is
stood out in almost a straight line ing, I did.” 1° a^rest Hade with the warrant he
with his palrrr “Gosh, but you’re in luck.” ex- i„a„kJ°r burglar,” explained Gai-

Gallegher stopped with a gasp and claimed Galiegher, with flattering en- v?G?r’ aad to tfke him on to New 
with a trembling all over his little vy. "Couldn’t I jest get a peep at "n. the, owl traln tha‘ passes
body, and his brain asked with a it’” Toiresdaie at one. It don’t get to
throb if it could be possible. But “Maybe," said the gratified- Keppler. k®rSey >.C,tïL until f.our d’clock' one 
possibilities and probabilities were to “Theres a winder with a wooden „ "Ve/ the morning papers go to 
b® dl8C0vered fater. Now was the I shutter at the back of the barn. You « ‘ „ 7 course, we must fix Heffle-
thne for action. i can get in by It, if you have some one ; t ,? Ly,*0 be -1. keep duiet and not

He was after the man in a moment, to boost you up to the sill.” \ ,rt'vh<i prisoner really is."
hang.ng at his heals and his eyes “Sa-a-y,” drawled Galiegher, as if 1 v,nrlje„ 8Port>nS reached his
mo,st with excitement. something, had but -Just that moment ! k.., Galiegher on the head,

He heard the man ask for a ticket reminded him. "Who’s that gent who wilh h ’jlJF®? b.ls ’Tlnd and ahook hands 
to Torresdalo. a little station -just out- come down the road Just a bit ahead! ,.Mv w™. n J.’,,, ,.
side of Philadelphia,' and wheA he of me—him with the cape-coat! Has ,„nf he aald' you are an
was out of hearing, but not out of he got anything to do with the fight?” 1 r t R KPU« the
sight, purchased one for the same "Him?” repeated Keppler in tones ! „ $-0nn ^ ^on,tght U .wiU
place. of sincere disguist. “No-oh. he ain’t ! 525*" .a ffw d and fame galore

no sport. He's queer, Dad thinks. He , o tbe paPer- Now I’m go-
come here one day last week about write a note to the managing
ten in the morning, said his doctor f virri " * ^.ou..can take it around to
told him to go out ’en the country for '?*"? aPd , hlm, what you’ve done
his health. He's stuck up and citified, , at J to. do’ and h®’11
arid wears gloves, and takes his meals vl,,„ ^ ,u ba'?,( °n the paper and raise
private in his room, and all that sort Perhaps you didn’t know
of ruck. They was saying in the sn- 1 „nrie .,^®,eT!k.<l‘®charged, ' 
loon last night that they thought he ;tflkp y,”,Q .a n t a’^olng to
was hiding from, something, and Dad, ~v,PP me Wltn you • demanded Galle- 
just to try him, asks him last night * „ . , , , „ ..
if he was coming to see the tight. He 1. b;,', certainly not, Why should 
looked sort of scared, and said he 1:“,aU 1,cs w‘tb the detective and 
didn’t want to see no fight. And then 1 ou,Ye d?ne your «hare,
Dad says, ’I guess you mean you do- 11 weI,!’ W the man's
n’t want no fighters to see you.’ Dad nnpfhîi ïle .‘.eward 8 yoarf- But you’d 
didn’t mean no harm by it, Just pass- !n tbe way now- Yt>u’d better 
ed it as a joke: but Mr. Carleton. asi^j.J ,J,he and make your Peace
he calls himself, got white as a ghost ,.rf ihe chief.
an’ says, I’ll go to the fight willing *Vhe Ppe/ can &et alonS without 
enough, and begins to laugh and joke. ™®’ ' „ca° ,fet along without the old 
And this morning he went right in- E ?er’. ,,sa:d Galiegher, hotly. “And 
to the bar-room, where all the sports LJ.v,am wî*?0,1”5 with you, you ain’t 
were setting, and sad he was going E® fo^ E know w-here Heffleflnger
into town to see some friends; and 1®,, be,', and you don't, and I won't
as he starts off he laughs an’ says, ••rvh°U»a '
’This don’t look as If I was afraid of °h' yary wa11' ,wry well," replied 
seeing people, does it?" but Dad says sporting editor, weakly capitulat- 
it was Jpst bluff that made him do 111 send the note hv
it, and Dad thinks that .if he hadn’t 5® ',. °,n,y mind’ if you lose your plade, 
said what he did. this Mr. Carleton mc’l . ^
wouldn’t have left his room at all ” Galiegher wondered how this man 

Gallagher had got all he wanted. f£Uld '.'aIue a week’s salary against 
and much more than he had hoped foP ijne excitement of seeing a noted crim

inal run down, and of getting the 
to the paper, and to that 
alone.

From that moment the Sporting edi
tor sank in Gallegher’s estimation.

Mr. Dwyer sat down at his desk 
and scribbled off the following 

“I have received reliable informa
tion that Hade, the Burrbank murder
er, will be present at the fight tonight. 
IVe have arranged it so that he will 
be arrested quietly and In such a 
manner that the fact may be kept 
from all other papers. I need not point 
out to you that this will be the most 
important piece of news m the coun
try tomorrow.

“Yours, etc..

M
“Wake me when we get there, Galle- 

gher," he said. He knew he had a 
long ride, and much rapid work before 
him, and he was preparing for the 
strain.X

do#r.
“go over all that

<

als in Philadelphia was . 
thoro as that of the chief 
himself, and he could tell 
when "Dutchy Mack”

I-To Galiegher the idea of going to 
sleep seemed almost criminal. From 
the dark corner of the cab his eyes 
shone with excitement, and with the 
awful Joy of anticipation. He glanced 
every now and then to where the 
sporting editor's cigar shone in 
the darkness, and watched it as 
It gradually burnt more dim
ly and went out. The light 
iij the shop windows threw " a 
broad glare across the ice on the 
pavements, and the lights from the 
lamp posts 
shadow of the cab, 
and the motionless driver, sometimes 
before and sometimes behind them.

an hour Galiegher 
slipped down to the bojttom of the cab 
and dragged out a lap-robe, in which 
he wrapped himself. It was growing 
colder, and the damp, keen wind 
swept in thru the cracks until 
window frames and woodwork 
cold to the touchs

An hour passed, and the cab waa 
still moving more slowly over the 
rough surface of pàrtly paved streets,
and by single rows of ______
standing at different angles to each 
other in fields covered with /ash- 
heaps and brick kilns. Here and 
there the gaudy lights of a drug 
store, and the forerunner of subur
ban civilization, shone from the end 
of a new block of houses, and the 
rubber cape of an occasional police
man showed In the light of the lamp 
post that he hugged for comfort.

Then even the houses disappeared, 
and the cab dragged Its way between 
truck farms, with desolate looking 
glass-covered beds, and pools of water, 
half caked with ice, and bare 
and interminable fences.

Vü& We had so many office boys before 
Galiegher came among us that they 
had begun to lose the characteristics 
of individuals, and became merged in 
a composite photograph of small boys, 
to whom we applied the generic title 
of “Here, you;” or, "You, boy.”

We had had sleepy bays and lazy 
boys, and bright, “smart” boys, who 
became so familiar on so short an ac
quaintance that we were forced to 
part with them to save r ur own self- 
respect.

They generally graduate into dis
trict-messenger boys, and - "occasion
ally return to us In blue coats with 
nickel-plated buttons, and patronized

at a
Oxford, confidence 

HI petty

andglance 
man," as 
thief."

There were, at .this time, only two 
Pieces of news in any of the papers. 
The least Important of the two was
>V®,kb 6„n.ghi between the Champion 
of the United States and the Wouid-
bî C^!Epi?n’ arranged to take place 

ladelphla; the second was the 
Burrbank murder, which was filling 
space in newspapers all over the 
world, from York to Bombay.

Richard F. Burrbank was one of the 
most prominent of New York’s rail
road lawyers; he was also, as a mat
ter of course, an owner of much rail
road stock, and a very wealthy man. 
He had been spoken of as a political 
possibility for many high offices, and, 
as the counsel for a great railroad, 
was known even further than the 
great railroad itself had stretched its 
system.

At six o’clock one morning he was 
found by his butler lying at the foot 
of the hall stairs with two pistol 
wounds above his heart. He was 
quite dead. His safe, to which , only 
he and his secretary had tho keys, was 
found open, and $200,000 In

1
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«

tossed the distorted 
and the- horse.« t I

\\
X After half

’6
us. GBut Galiegher was something dif
ferent from anything we had experi
enced before. Galiegher was short 
and broad in build, with a solid, mus
cular broadness, and not a fat and 
dumpy shortness. He wore perpetu
ally on his face a happy and knowing 
smile, as If you and the world in gen
eral were- not Impressing him as ser- 
tosty as you thought you were, and 
his #yes, which were Very black and 
very bright, snapped .intelligently at 
you like those of a little black-and- 
tan terrier.

All Galiegher knew haà been learnt 
. on the streets; not a very good school 

■In Itself, but one that turns out very 
knowing scholars. And Galiegher had 
attended both morning and evening 
sessions. He could not tell you who 
the Pilgrim Fathers were, nor could 
he name the thirteen original states, 
but he knew all thé officers of the 
twenty-second police distrtet by name, 
and he could distinguish ' the clang 
of a fire-engine’s gong from that of a 
patrol-wagon or an ambulance fully 
two blocks distant. It was Gallagher 
who rang the alarm when the Wool
wich Mills caught fire, while the of
ficer on the beat was asleep, and it 

Gallagher who led the "Black, 
Diamonds” against the "Wharf Rats,"” 
when they used to stone each other to 
their hearts’ content on the 
Carves of Richmond.

I am afraid, now that I see these 
facts written down, that Gallgher 
was not a reputable character; but 
he was so very young and so very old 
for his years that we all liked him 
very much nevertheless. He lived In 
the extreme northern part of Philadel
phia, where the cotton and woolen- 
mills run down to the river, and how 
he evér got hom after leaving the 
Press Building at two.in the morning, 
was one of the mysteries of the office. 
•Sometimes he caught a night car, and 
sometimes hé walked all the way, ar
riving at his little house, where his 
mother and himself lived alone, at 
four in the morning. Occasionally he 
was given a ride on an early milk- 
oart, or on one of the newspaper deli
very wagons, with Its high piles of 
papers still damp and sticky from the 
the press. He knew several drivers 
of “night hawks"—those cabs that 
prowl the streets at night looking for 
belated passengers—and when it was 
a very cold morning he would not go 
home at all, but would crawl Into one 
of these cabs and sleep, curled up on 
the cushions, until daylight.

the
were

Wr't Tÿe stranger went into the smolt- 
ln&ifcar and seated himself at one end 
toward the door. Gallagher took his 
place at the opposite end,

He was trembling all over, and 
suffered from a slight feeling of nau
sea. He guessed it came from fright, 
not of any bodily harm that might 
come to him. but at the probability of 
failure in his adventure and of its 
most momentous possibilities.

The stranger pulled his coat col
lar up around his ears, hiding the 
lower portion of his face, but 
cealing the resemblance in his troub
led eyes and close-shut lips to the 
likeness of the murderer Hade.

They reached Torresdale in half an 
hour, and the stranger, alighting 
quickly, struck off at a rapid pace 
down the country road leading to 
the station.

Galleghr gave him a hundred 
yards’ start, and then followed slow
ly after. The road ran between 
fields and past a few frame-houses 
set far from the road In kitchen 
gardens.

Once or twice the man looked back 
over his shoulder, but he saw only a. 
dreary length of road with a. small 
boy splashing thru the slush in the 
midst of it and stopping every' now 
and again to throw snowballs at be
lated sparrows.

After a ten minutes’ walk the 
stranger turned into a side roafl 
which led to only one place, the 
Eagle Inn, an old roadside hostelry 
known now as the headquarters for 
pothunters from the Philadelphia 
game market and the battle-ground 
of many a cock-fight.

Galiegher knew the place well. He 
and his young companions had often 
stopped there when out chestnutting 
on holidays in the autumn.

The son of the man who kept it had 
often accompanied them on their ex
cursions, and tho the boys of the city 
streets considered him a dumb lout, 
they respected him somewhat owing 
to his Inside knowledge of dog and 
cock-fights.

The stranger entered the Inn at a 
side door, and Galiegher, reaching it a 
few minutes later, let him go for the 
time being, and set about finding his 
occasional playmate, young Keppler.

Keppler’s offspring was found in 
the woodshed.

" ’Taint hafd to guess what brings 
you out here,” said the tavern-keep
er’s son, with a grin; "it’s the fight.”

"What fight?” asked Galiegher, un
guardedly.

“What fight? Why, the fight," re
turned his companion, with the slow 
contempt of superior knowledge. “It’s

f “No,” said Galiegher, as the cabman 
«topped to hitch the horse beside the 
others, “we want tt"~-neareet that 
lower, gate. When we newspaper men 
leave this place we’ll leave it ..in a 
hurry, and the man who 'is near
est town is likely to get there first. 
You won’t be a-following of no hears* 
when you make your return trip.”

Galiegher tied the horse to the 
very gate post itself, leaving the gat* 
open and allowing a clear road and' 
a flying start for the prospective 
race to Newspaper row.

The driver disappeared under the 
shelter of the porch, and Galla
gher and the detective moved off 
cautiously to t}» rear of the barn. 
“This must be the window," - said 
Heffleflnger, pointing to a broad, 
wooden shutter some feet from the 
ground. ’

f.

I new houses

. . bonds,
stocks and money, which had been 
placed there only the, night before, 
was found missing; hte sec
retary was missing, also. His 
was Stephen S. Hade, and his 
and his description had been

A
1, name 

name
, _ „ tele

graphed and cabled to all parts of the 
world. There was enough circum
stantial evidence to show, -beyond 
question or possibility 
that he was the murderer.

not con-». c

a
n

Vifc-N. any 
of mistake, trees.mi

One or twice the cab stopped alto
gether, and Gallagher could hear the 
driver swearing to himself, or at 
the horse, or the roads, 
they drew up before the station at 
Torresdale. It was quite deserted, and 
only a single light cut a ewath in 
the darkness, and showed a portion 
of the platform, the ties, and the 
rails glistening in the rain- They 
walked twice past the light before a 
figure stepped out of the shadow and 
greeted them cautiously.

am Mr. Dwyer of the Press," 
said the sporting editor, briskly.“You 
have heard of me, perhaps. Well, 
there shouldn’t be any difficulty in 
our making a deal, should there? 
This boy here has found Hade, and 
we have reason to believe he will 

the spetators at the 
fight tonight. We want you to' ar- " 
rest him quietly, and as secretly as 
possible. You cah do it with 

and

ESI It mado an enormous amount of 
talk, and unhappy individuals were 
being arrested all over the country, 
and sent on to New York for identi
fication. Three had been arrested at 
Liverpool, and 
landed at Sidney, Austral! 
far the murderer had

.

“Just you give me a boost /one*.
and I’ll get. that open In a Jiffy,” 
said Galiegher.

The detective placed his hands on’ 
his knees, and Galiegher stood upon 
his shoulders, and with the blade 
of his knife lifted the wooden button 
that fastened the window on the In
side, and pulled the shutter open. .

Then he put one leg Inside ovee/' 
the sill, and. leaning down, helped 
to draw his fellow conspirator up to 
a level with the window. "I feel 
Just like I was a burglarizing a 
house.” chuckled Galiegher, as ho 
dropped noiselessly to the floor be
low, and refastened the shutter. Tho 
barn was a large one, with a row 
of .stalls on. either side, in which, 
horses and coVs were dozing. There 
was a haw mow over each 
stalls and at one 
a number of fence 
thrown across from 
other, 
hay.

At last| ,

Just as he 
£Cs But so 

escaped.
We were all talking about It one 

night, as everybody else was all over 
the country, in the local room, and 
the city editor said it was worth a 
fortune to any one who chanced' to 
run against Hade and succeeded in 
handing him over to the police. Some 
of us thought Hade had taken pas
sage from some one of the smaller 
seaports, and others were of the opin
ion that he had buried himself in 
some cheap lodging-house in New 
York, or in one of the smaller towns 
in New Jersey.

one man
was a messen-

coal-

M -I-so much more that his walk back 
to the station was in the nature of a 
triumphal march.

He had twenty minutes to wait for 
the next train, and it seemed an hour. 
While waiting he sent p telegram to 
Heffleflnger at his hotel It read: 
“Your man is near thç Torrësdale Sta
tion, on Pennsylvania Railroad ; take 
cab. and meet me at station. Wait 
til I come, Gallfghqr.”

With the exception of one at mid
night. no other train stopped at Tor
resdale that evening, hence the direc
tion to take a cab.

The train to the city seemed to Gal- 
lcgher to drag itself by inches. It stop
ped and backed at purposeless inter
vales, waited for an * express to pre
cede it, and dallied at stations, and 
when, at last, it reached the termin
us, Galiegher was out before it had 
stepped and was in the cab and off 
on his way to the home of the sport
ing editor.

The sporting editor was at dinner 
and came out in the hall to see him, 
with his napkin In his hand. Galiegher 
explained breathlessly that he had 
located the murderer for whom the 
police of two continents were looking, 
and that he believed, in order to quiet 
the suspicions of the people with 
whom he was hiding, that he would 
be present at the fight that night

news 
one paper
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■What a Tain 

—Williams 1

un row of 
end of the bam 

rails had been 
one mow to the 

These rails were covered with

I shouldn’t be surprised to meet 
h.m out walking, right here in Phila
delphia," said one of the staff. “He’ll 
be disguised, of course, but you could 
always tell him by the absence of the 
trigger finger on his right hand. It’s 
missing, you know; shot off when he 
was a boy.”

You want to look for a man dressed 
Hketa tough,” said the city editor; “for 
as this fellow Is to all appearances a 
gentleman, he will try to. look as little 
like a gentleman as possible.”

“No. he won’t,” said Galiegher, with 
that calm impertinence that made him 
dear to us. "He’ll dress just like a 
gentleman. Toughs don’t wear gloves? 
and you see he’s got to wear ’em. The 
first thing he thought of after doing 
for Burrbank was of that gone finger, 
and how he was to hide it. He stuf
fed the finger of that glove with cot
ton so’s to make it look like a whole 
finger, and the first time he takes off 
that glove they’ve got him—see, and 
he knows it.
do is to look for a man with gloves 
I’ve been a doing it for two weeks 
now, and I can tell you it’s hard work, 
for everybody wears gloves this kind 
of weather. But it you look long 
enough you’ll find him. And when 
you think it’s him, go up to him and 
hold out your hand in a friendly way, 
like a bunco-steerer, and shake his 
hand; and if you feel that his fore 
finger ain’t real flesh, but just wad
ded cotton, then grip to it with your 
right and grab his throat with your 
leit, and holler for help." ,

your
your badge easily 

want you to pretend
papers
enough. We 
that you believe he is this burg
lar you came over after, 
will do this, and take him 
without any one 
pectlng who he really is, and on the 
train that passes here at 1.20 for 
New York, we will give you $500 
out of the $5,000 reward. If, how
ever, one other paper, either In New 
d ork or Philadelphia, o£ anywhere 
else, knows of the arrest, you won’t 
get a cent, 
say?”

If you• VJccaeional Visitor, 
housekeeper of the •Kjff! 
afore the days of screen* 
ounced with decision tilt 
id any flies. 
t Augusta," faltered the 

“it seems-to me thst I 
n the dining room" • 

replied her aunt, Wtt* 
of her hand, “fgl 

s’ flies. They wlH cotoe 
lly- But, a? I ws «;

of OUT own.

away 
so much as sus- ,In the middle of tlje floor was 

the ring. It was not really a Ting, 
but a square, with wooden poets at 
its four corners, thru which ran a 
heavy rope. The space inclosed by* 
the rope was covered with, sawdust. -

"MICHAEL E. DWYER.”
The sporting editor stepped into the 

waiting cab, while Galiegher whisper
ed the directions to the driver. He was 
told to go first to a district-messen
ger office, and from there up to the 
Ridge avenue road, out Broad street, 
and on to the old Eagle Inn, near 
Torresdale.

Galiegher could not resist stepping 
Into the ring, and after stamping tho 
sawdust once or twice, as if to. as
sure himself that he was really there, 
began dancing around it, and In
dulging in such a remarkable aeries 
of fistic manoeuvres with an imagin
ary adversary that the unimaginative 
detective precipitately backed Into a 
corner of the barn.

(Concluded Next Sunday.)
Peer Dog.

"Haven’t found your dog yst, t 
hear?" asked Smith of his nelghbeik 
Jones.

“No," answered Jones, ruefully.
“Well 

ed Sml
“What’s the use ?” said Jones. "Th* 

dog can’t read."—Our Dumb Animals.

Why?
“She married for revenge."
“For revenge on her husband?”
“No, on an qld sweetheart."
“But, If It was revenge she wee"* 

seeking, why didn’t she marry the 
old sweetheart?”—Houston Post

Now, what do you nrave
The detective had a great deal to 

say. He wasn’t at all sure the 
Galiegher suspected was Hade; 
feared he might get 
trouble by 
and If It should be

manIt was a miserable night. The rain 
and snow were falling together, and 
freezing as they fell, 
editor 
the P
cigar, and turning up the collar of his 
great coat, curled up in the corner 
of the cab.

> have any 
mpanlon-

Besides being quick and cheerful, 
Galiegher possessed a power of am
using The Press young men to a de
gree seldom attained, by the ordinary 
mortal. His clog-dancing on the city 
editor’s desk, when that gentleman 
was upstairs fighting ‘for two more 
columns of space, was always a 
source of innocent joy to us, and his 
imitations of the comedians of the 
variety. halls delighted even the dra- 

- matlç critic, from whom the corn- 
medians themselves failed to force a 
smile.

But Gallegher’s chief characteristic 
was his love for that element of news 
generally classed as “crime."

Not that he ever did anything crim
inal himself. On "the contrary, his was 
rather the work df the criminal spe
cialist, and his moVbid Interest In the 
doings of all queer characters, his 
knowledge -of their methods, their pres
ent whereabouts, ynd 
of transgression often rendered him a 
valuable ally to our police reporter, 
whose dally feuilletons were the only 
portion of the paper Galiegher de
igned to read.

In Gallagher the detective element 
was abnormally developed. He had 
shown this on several occasions, and 
to excellent purpose.

Once the- papers had sent him into 
a Home for Destitute Orphans which 
was believed to be grievously mis
managed", and Galiegher, while play
ing the part 'of a destitute orphan, 
kept his eyes open to wha' was going 
on around Mm so faithfully that the 
story he told of thF treatment meted 
out to the real orphans was sufficient 

. to reset!* th - unhappy little wretches 
from the individual who had them in

he
lUmsolf into 

making a false arrest.
the man, he 

was afraid the local police would In
terfere.

PA-? The sporting 
got out to send his message to 

re^s office, and then lighting a
S»____ i

“We’ve no time to argue or debate 
this matter,” said Dwyer warmly. 
“We agree to point Hade out to 
In the crowd, 
over, you arrest him as we have di
rected, and you get the money and 
the credit of the ’arrest If you 
don't like this, I will arrest the man 
myself, and have him driven J,o town, 
with a pistol for a warrant."

Heffleflnger considered in silence 
and then agreed unconditionally. "As 
you say, Mr. Dwyer,” he returned. 
“I’ve heard of you for a thorobred 
sport. I know you’ll do what 
say you’ll do;
do what you say, and Just 
say ; and it's a 
of work as It stands.

They all stepped back Into the cab. 
and then Jt was that they werq 
met by a fresh difficulty, how to 
get the detective into the 
where the fight was to take place, 
for neither of the two men had $250 
to pay for his admittance.

But this was overcome when Galle- 
gher remembered the window of 
which young Keppler'had told him.

So what you want to
you

After the fight Is
on.

.. ha^e ’ you advertised 7“ sek-
Wmm

mg
3/>=:çr é,s
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um
- you

and as for me, fll>t ias you 
very pretty pieceThere was an appreciative pause.

“I see, gentlemen,” said the city 
editor, dryly, “that Gallegher’s reas
oning has Impressed you; and I also 
see that before the week is out all 
rny young men will be under bonds 
for assaulting Innocent pedestrians 
whose only offense is that they wear 
gloves in midwinter.”

It was about a week after this that 
Detective Heffleflnger, of Inspector 
Byrnes’ staff, came over to Philadel
phia after a burglar, of whose where
abouts he had been misinformed by 
telegraph. He brought the warrant 
requisition, and other necessary pap
ers „ with him, but the burglar had 
flown. One of our reporters had 
worked on a New York paper, and 
knew Heffleflnger, and the detective 
came to the office to see if he could 
help him in his so far unsuccessful 
search.

He gave Galiegher his card, and 
after Galiegher had read it, and had 
discovered who the visitor was, he be
came so demoralized that he was ab
solutely useless.

“One of Byrnes’ men.” was a much 
more awe-inspiring individual to Gal- 
legher than a member of the cabinet. 
He accordingly seized his hat and 
overqnat, and leaving his duties to be 
looked after by others, hastened out 
after the object of his admiration, 
who found his suggestions and know
ledge of ihe city so valuable, and his 
company so entertaining, that they 
became very intimate, and spent the 
rest of the day together.

In the meanwhile the managing edi
tor had instructed his subordinates to 
Inform Galiegher, when he condes
cended to return, that his services 
were no longer t needed. Galiegher 
had played truant once too often. LTn- 
consci :us of Ibis, he remained with 
his new friend until late the same 
evening, and started the next after
noon loward-K*»,-Press office.

As 1 h.tve said. Galiegher lived In 
th? most distant part of the city, not 
many minutes' walk from ihe Ken
sington railroad station, where trains

igins” their past deeds h -ft!AOrleans Over Conscientious.
Dumpleton: “You're sending your 

farmer called out “He won’t hurt 
aren’t you?”

Von Blumer: “Yes."
“How does she like It?"
"Fairly well; but she complains

that she has no time to study”-----
Life.
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Mr. NEWLYWED said — “Hello I Is this a 
t new kind of salt we arc using ? It shakes 

all right, doesn't it ? “f TmkÆIfeiflllAaM
:< K:

-jSOLD -----— •
COMPANY m I

J Illustrated CataW**j|

AHr=. NEWLYWED «aid—"Yes, it's 
WINDSOR SALT. The grocer told 
about it—said it was the only kind his 
customers would have”.

vir:c
* ir/

>Mr. NEWLYWED said—“Well, if he keeps
such good salt, I guess' everything el,e 
In his store must be good, so I would du 
all my trading there, if I v. ere you".

Mrs. NEWLYWED said—“I iuteud to.”

THE GERMAN ROYAL FAMILY.
Here Is a striking group of the German royal family. Above l# Emperor William and his wife. Below, 

reading from left to right, Princes, Adalbert, August William, Joachim, Princess Victoria Louise the Crown 
Prince Frederick William, Prince Ei tel Frederick and Prince Oscar.*SET.
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All Such Corns
Can be Ended in Two Days

Apply a little Blue-jay 
plaster.

Right from that mqment 
the corn becomes comfort
able.

method is now employed on a million corns 
a month.

No pain, no soreness, no 
discomfort. The way is J 
gentle and results are sure.

Don’t pare corns. Don’t 
apply liquids. Don’t 
ancient methods in these 
scientific days.

You can end the com 
forever in this simple, mod
ern way. Try it on one com.

A to the picture Is the soft BAB wax. It loosens the corn.
B stops the pain and keeps the wax from spreading.
C wraps around the toe. It is narrowed to be comfortable.
D is rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster on.

Then the B & B wax
begins to loosen the com, 
and in 48 hours the whole 
com comes out.

The chemist who in
vented Blue-jay studied 
corns for years. And his

use
1 ¥

Blue-jay Com Piasters
Sold by Druggist* —15c and 25c per package ffl
Sample Mailed Free. Also Blue-jay Bunion Plasters. Bjgj_____ H

(300) Bauer & Black, Chicago & New Y ork, Makers of Surgical Dressings, etc.
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LlMark Checkley, Lion Tamer, and General All-round Animal Magnetizes He Was the Old Toronto Zoo's Fearless Man, Self-taught in the Art of Taming and 
Toying With Ferocious Beasts—The Lion King's Impromptu Stunts Used to Thrill Audiences Inexpressibly, and Sometimes Even Move the Rigid Manager 
—The Things He Did and Didn't Do—How the End Came,

-I

L

their tamer, and never be so happy 
as when he was with them, play
fully putting it all over them. Thg 
odd thing was that they had no 
use for the red-haired attendant, who 
regularly fed them, and who 
scared almost into 
ambled up to the cage 
meat, and both beasts made at the 
bars as if they wanted to chaw him 
instead of the succulent, rare beef.

Mark Checkley confined litmself 
strictly to the lions. There were 
bears that were sadly wanting tam
ing, with a view to shampooing and 
combing. The lion tamer looked cold
ly on them and brushed by. There 
was a tiger,-a leopard, and several 
lynxses, besides an overstock of 
raccoons, which ought to have been 
disposed of at cost, in order to .make 
room for fall importations! But to
wards none of these did Checkley 
show any yearning slant. Lions, he 
said, covered all his desires to shine 
à stutor in a wild animal academy.

In private - discussion of the situa
tion, those close to Mr. Piper were 
advised that If Professor Checkley, 
having hit the lions where they lived, 
wpu)d now undertake to give a few 
danciyg lessons to Peter .the. Great,, a 
short course., in deportment to Zil- 
lah the tigress. Smallpox the leopard, 
and Jim the big "bobcat, besides. If 
possible, domesticating Maifd. the most 
engaging ’coop—as a matter of fact, 
all the ’coons were Maud, because 
they would Come Into the Garden, 
just • as the first-prize game cock, 
property of Charley Nurse, Humber 
Hotel, was named Robinson, because 
Robinson crew si>—if all this could 
be arranged, and not occupy too 
much of the professor’s leisure, It 
would sure do • thé manager of the 
Zoo a heap of good.'.

Mr. Piper also had in- mind other 
great schemes for utilizing Mark 
Checkley's spare moments. He look
ed about for a kangaroo,, to train In 
the Ignoble art of self-defence: he 
wanted a python or other abnormal 
snake, to fit out fore and aft as a 
sea serpent; and, if anybody could

frankly declared; "but I reckon I got 
a kinder tight hold on the fistful o’ 
things I know about handlin’ 'em. And 
if 1 fall down tryin' to show you t kin 
make good as lion-tamer in this here 
Zoo, it won't cost the Management a 
cent, anyhow. All I want’s a fair 
riffle at it. See?”

Mr. Piper admired the ingenuous 
style of the man. He also noted that 
he was well-built, muscular and agile, 
with a resolute jaw and a pair of 
coal-black eyes. In whose depths 
lurked slumberous fires he'd hate to 
be the one to set kindling up and no 
gun handy.

“Well, Professor,” said the Manager, 
lifting his silk hat and absorbing the 
moisture under, it with a big red silk 
wiper, "you’re on trial. Go to it'”
And he turned and walked over to 
wards the band, who were getting

t w
matV nr«»nthe«trethfrk*d *°.al1 „l5tl." It without contracting enlargementus 
mate present at the confab. But, chestus or other insidious complaint 
Poorkwoy. Kooeye bunno? Wot’ell? affecting so many otherwise amiable 
S pose I d remarked casual that alt and estimable heroes 
his predecessors had had badges and Ho„. cheoklev performedmedals and things by the trunkful to L neckley performed
prove they knew their biz. Then he’d 
shun me as a itrifler with the truth.
And I really want to get good 
chummy with the Pro. 
stuff, it strikes me.. Hard as nails, 
heye like a beagle, and, 
crop just chuckful o' sand, 
me get tile

By Talbot Warren Torrance. If I were you, Harry,” a friend ad
vised the manager. And the advice 
was taken. When Checklev made his 
Initial appearance in gay colored, tin
selled raiment, the lions failed to 
Cognize him for the moment, and it
looked like trouble for the tamer.
Sam. looked away and emitted a
growl, that Increased to a rumble and 
presently developed into

Sai}b and with no time for fooling.
The papers were full of Mark 

Checkley, the wonderful lion king of 
the zoo. He himself took little stock 
in the adulatory references; but it 
kept his manager busy pasting the 
puffs in a scrap book, altho now and 
again he would scissors one out only 
to throw It aside with an air of dis
pleasure and a few passing epithets. 
I remember one highly flattering 
article on the Zoo which met that 
fate. It was from the Collingwood 
Enterprise, whose editor was the good, 
genial, forbearing and fatherly John 
Hogg. The finale read: "No mat
ter if Harry Piper isn’t a really 
wealthy man. He always has a Mark 
Check, waiting for the collector at the 
Toronto Zoo."

“Too flip. Cully; too flip!" was the 
manager’s testy comment. “Like that 
other gag in The Sun skits, say
ing the Zoo’s only financial trouble 
now is the scarcity of savings banks. 
If Harry Piper ain’t able to buy this 
town, he don’t want it rubbed In. 
I’ll tell you what. I’ll do—write a let
ter to John Hogg, and tell him 
his paper’s on the pork. Gee!”

Despite the prediction, freely made 
that some -day- the big lion would 
not .merely mark Mark, but also read, 
loarh, and Inwardly "digest parts of 
him, the tamer continued to hold 
down his job, and invent new thrill
ers for the throng. He didn’t pre
cisely put his head into the -lion’s 
mouth—the mouth wasn’t big enough. 
But" he showed his sublime indiffer
ence to the jaws and teeth by 
familiarities therewith that raised the 
hair. To fondle, climb on, and He 
down beside the big brutes, with 
their lolling tongues and fiery eyes, 
were among Mark Checkley’s minor 
stunts. The major embraced acro
batic performances and llonine tricks, 
disproving the old theory that the 
tribe of cats has no Intelligence, can
not demonstrate, if it possess, af
fection or tender emotion, and is ut
terly- unresponsive to human kindness 
and unamenable to human authority. 
The Zoo lions seemed to just dote on

get him a true ptefopod, which is an 
individual of the pteropoda, a class 
of marine céphalopode—altho Mr. 
Piper hadn’t the remotest idea what 
It was, hut just got taken with the 
qute name-^-for Mark to handle, he 
announced that he’d feel - profoundly 
grateful, and would keep the person 
the first setting of pteropod eggs.

None of these passionate longings, 
however, were slated for early grat
ification. The lion tamer firmly but 
gently refused to extend the zone of 
his influence beyond the cage where 
lay bis préeious pets, Samson ’and 
Delilah, watching him out of yellow, 
half-veiled eyes, and only waiting 
a chance to extend the right hand of 
fond fellowship the very moment he 
crossed their hospitable threshhold 
and enquired how tlfey were tough
ing It. • .

The fate of Mark Checkley, lion 
tamer at the old Toronto Zoo. I bad 
rather let some other pen tell.

They say the dope fiend and he 
began to mix, and kept it right up.

Anyway, Mark, of the classic build 
the iron nerve, the eye that burn
ed like a live coal, the hand that 
caressed velvet neck and toyed with 
tawny mane, in the barred cage that 
no other man dared enter, was tempt
ed, yielded, and fell all " down. I 
don't know how, or how long it took. 
But the end came.

One night, in No- 2 police station, 
a once private detective, run In

Chapter IV.
Murk Checkley, Llori Tamer, 

the. Old Toronto Zoo’s head-liner for 
an Interesting period following the 
resignation of the dead whale 

sea-serpent,

was
rc-II

m 1 was
a fit when he 

with ther A probably,
wanted to fill the vacancy. Mr. Piper 
took pains to agree with persons who 
animadverted

was , .. a savage
roar, while docile Del. Shifted about, 
surprised and embarrassed . The sit
uation, however, had no terrors for 
the tamer. He ducked Into the cage 
and went on with his work quite un
concernedly. A few words spoken 
and a swish or two of the crop he 
carried gave assurance to the beasts 
that no- foolhardy stranger had come 
to call. They quickly identified their 
master, and the thrilling play went 
on as usual, before a big, admiring 
Crowd.

i.
>4
Vi'f' on this sudden slide 

out of the fish business and 
that lie re-enter it, with 
snake as a leader. The argument 
that people hadn’t been dissatisfied 
with Zoo piscatorial enterprise, but 
were only tired of Imperfectly pre
served whale, and that It was* Mr 
Piper’s hounden duty to keep right 
along serving up curious things from 
out the vasty deep, appealed strongly 
not quite so dead, appealed strongly 
tq the Manager. But one bright, 
balmy, beautiful .day, which 
morning newspapermen 
voders till 4 a. m.

f as a
common drunk, roused from sodden 
sleep, to find a- form beside him. 
He struck a match and scanned the 
face of, the sleeper. It was 
familiar.-

“Hellor Mark, old socks!" wheezed 
Big Charley, giving the shape a shake. 
“Wake up and tell us all about the 
war!"

There was no response.
A dead man couldn’t wake up and 

impart war news.

I r proposed
salt-waterH very

BET
ll

only 
and other 

would want to 
spend in bed. Mark’Checkley drifted 
into the Old Toronto Zoo and put the 
cold, clammy kibosh, on resumption 
of marine monster specializing.

Now it was Hon-taining that held 
Mr. Piper's undivided attention,
Prof. Checkley at onqe took the plade 
of Lop-notcher on the Zoo paper. That 
he was a right proper “lion-tamer,” In 
the sense one was taught the title in 
early- boyhood, may be a moot point. 
If 1 were not so anxious to proceed 
blithely with this narrative I should 
stop and look up the dictionary for 
exact definition of “moot point." I 
hisye never, done so yet, altho perhaps 
many thousands of times trimly ring- 
itig In a term sanctioned to smooth 
finish by constant usage of persons 
who. like myself, fondly trust to 
others for Its being all right. But let 
It. pass. Enough for us to know that 
there Is such a thing, always wltliln 
reach and ready to serve, as a nice, 
tasty moot point. Having said whfëii 
we shall, as it were, moot the moot.

Mark Checkley, or, more correctly, 
Professor Checkley—l'or Harry Piper 
awaited no annual meeting of the Zoo 
Directorate to confer the degree on 
his new man—came on the job • re
motely from a down east farm, more 
Immediately from a traveling show, 
In which he had figured as a member 
of the Menagerie corps, until one day 
the head orderly and he fell out. Mark 
fell out more than the head orderly 

■ did. it might, bo explained—but, no
doubt, the reader already will have 
Inferred this, from the circumstance 
of his applying to Manager Piper for 
engagement.

“I ain’t no circus-bred cove who’s 
done grow ed up with lions,” he

1 NOTED SINGER, BACK FROM 
MEXICO, THINKS AMBASSADOR 

IS IN SERIOUS CRISIS. j

Recalls How She Danced With Me- kl 
dero and Sang for Him 

Before Murder.

Thomas Orchestra
Changes Its Name

1 I was as
easy to appreciate as Is the proverb
ial pastime of rolling off a log when 
asleep. But the secret of his sway, 
the motive power of his master;', the 
subtle psychics of the thing, to be 
more plain, kept everybody guessing. 
The tamer, himself, wouldn't reveal 
it—because he didn’t know it.

“I git next to them lions.” he would 
answer an enquirer, “because I got
ta. They come to me because they 
gotta. See?”

The muscles controlling the thin, 
set lips would twitch, and the fierce 
eyes would soften a bit, and the hard 
lines of the face would relax, as hé 
poke. But It never amounted to a 
ompleto smile. Mark Checkley stu

diously avoided smiles. Even when 
tendered the Invitation cordially, and 
It wasn't far to where they kept them 
on tap, the lion tamer declined smiles. 
He was a grave, preoccupied, straight 
business person; not positively moody, 
melancholy, morose, but apparently 
wanting to pursue his profession un- 
bribed bÿ Influence, unbought by

. I and 
He’s the, and Action Taken to Prevent Adoption 

of the Name Chicago by Any 
Other Musical Organization.

Yvonne de Txeville, the faraoo» 
French soprano, who will sing In the 
Light Guard armory Wednesdav 
night, is in Detroit as the guest of 
N. J. Corey, 38 Woodward ■ terraçe, 
after completing a trip thru the 
south and Canada on her way back 
from Mexico.

Mme. de Trevtlle spent all last 
summer as the guest of Ambassador 
Wilson; at the American embassy in 
Mexico City, and sang several times 
before President Madero, with 
she was well acquainted.

She. is greatly worried over the 
situation - that Mr. and Mrs. Wilson 
are In. and says that she Is unable 
to realize the fate that has befallen 
the former president.”

“Only three months ago J danced 
with Madero,” said Mme. de Tre- ‘ 
ville, “and I do not seem able to 
comprehend what has happened to 
him since then. I sang often at the 
palace, where I enjoyed the acquaint, 
ance of the president and his wife 

’I was a guest at the American 
embassy while 1 was in Mexico City 
and am greatly worried over Mrs.’ 
Wilson. I used to receive letters from 
her regularly, but now all means of 
communictaion arc cut off, and I 
have not heard from her lately 

'141 ^,ol*ld rather be a stage ‘queen 
than the sovereign of Mexico.”—Da-» 
trolt Journal.

I guess, a 
Watch

new lion-tamer going 
while the Band playsj"

The Band stood high as a Zoo at
traction. Technically speaking, Man
ager Piper belonged strictly to the 
musical laity. He didn’t 
demi-gemi-quaver from a piano stool. 
But thru born culture, pleasing Intui
tion and a strong desire to

f
Iff. The name of “Theodore Thomas 

Orchestra” has been changed to the 
“Chicago Symphony Orchestra, found
ed by Theodore Thomas," according 
to announcements made by the Or
chestra Association. The object- of 
the change, it is reported, Is to pre
vent the adoption of the

know aft* f

appear
familiar with, but not objectionable 
to the art, he could make out nicely, 
thank you, almost In maestro 
pany—unless 
asked him to play.

Thus, no music; at any sort of de
cent price, was too good for the Old 
Toronto Zoo, In the Manager’s opin
ion. Ordinarily, a 
brass band did service, 
then an orchestra supplied for 
hand. Occasionally an itinerant 
hand-organ was allowéd Inside the 
walls. In a spirit of pyre philanthropy, 
and rent the air In its old accustomed 
way, moving even the brooding bears 
to emotion or something.

Mr. Piper had the gentle Shaksper- 
ean apherism. about the man who had 
no music In his soul rendering him. 
self liable to charges of treason, strat
agems and spoils, off pat. Even the 
reflection that certain forms of strat
agem were not wholly foreign to him
self, at intervals in the dull

whom
com-

someone deliberatelyfit- name “Chi
cago Symphony Orchestra,” by any 
other musical organization. It is held 
that the words "founded by Theodore 
Thomas” will 
name of the first great leader with the 
orchestra.

forever connect thewell-balanced 
Now and# "

Mr. Arthur Blight is gfvlng 
les of pupils’ recitals In the Margaret 
Eaton School of Expression on March 
22, March 29, April: 5 and April 12, At 
the first, Miss Laura Knight, 
and Mr. Charles Stanley, baritone, will 
be heard, assisted by Mr. Vernon Ru
dolf, pianist, and Miss Vera M. Hager- 
man, accompanist. On March 23 Miss 
Helen Murray, soprano; Miss Elean- 
ore Wright, contralto;
Downing, tenor, and Mr. Warren 1. 
Walker, baritone, will give the son-' 
cycle “In Fairyland," by Orlando Mor
gan, and miscellaneous numbers Mr 
Harvey Robb, pianist, assisting. • m 
April 5. Miss Alicia Carveth, contral
to; Miss Lillian Wilson, soprano, mid 
Mr. G. Kilpatrick, baritone, will give 
"Ellland,” by Von Felitz, and Miss N 
Gumming, pianist will play. On the 
last evening, April 12, the j 
will be miscellaneous, and the 
of the performers -will be 
later.

a ser-

THE HEYDAY OF HOBBES
soprano;

■?

MRS. KNOWLES’ CHINESE TREASURES.
ill By Mergeret Bell

season,
did not deter him from voicing the 
poets tribute to the divine art; nor 
did it ever seem to occur -to him. that 
the celebrated Zoo whale had become 

Nlspolled considerably before being dis
carded.

Mr. AlbertIf you would visit the land of 
Confucius, and weave stories about 
dragons and pagodas, if you would 
enjoy the Incense of a Chinese tem
ple, go to the Knowles studio and 
separate yourself from the atmosphere 
of the brass pots of Egypt which 
you see in 
iental rugs which meet your glance 
on every wall.

On Saturday evening, March 1, the 
Balmy Beach College, gave c'.ever de
monstrations of tho excellent work , 
being done by the teachers and pupils . « 
of the different departments of rtie 
school. Classes in piano and voice 
were represented by pupils of Mies 
Cameron. Miss Armstrong, Miss Fallis 
and .Mr. W. R. Young; the department 
of expression, by pupilsT>f Miss A E 
Dodds, in a scene from Shakespeare; 
physical culture for young girls, by 
pupils of Miss M. E. Lord; fan:.y and 
aesthetic dancing, in classes conduct
ed by Miss Dodds and Mrs. Mosher.

I

Guilmant, Dean of
French Organists

He simply declared in favor 
of the concord of sweet sounds, with
out letting anything extraneous ob
trude on him.

As for a program, the Manager left 
Its arrangement to the leader of the 
organization supplying the concert. It 
is probably true that once he 
“The

one corner, or the Or-

Greatest Organist of His Day to 
Have Monument to His 

Memory.

program 
names 

announced
had 

cut out Remember only the curious looking 
vases you see on one side 

and

Lost Chord”
ground that mysterious 

disappearances of flre-wood had re
cently occurred in the ward, and that 
even such vague reference to them 
might Jar on sensitive nerves. But 
for the most part he just strolled 
about and let the noise go unchecked.

Jimmy Maglnn, who conducted a 
fashionable saloon in a Bay street 
basement, once lent his celebrated 
Italian orchestra to the zoo for an 
hour. The gifted conductor never 
quite forgave Jimmy. An air of the 
orchestra and an air of the zoo were
at such variance that------ . But we
£Ktem to be forgetting Prof. Checkley. 
lion turner.

You will recall that Manager Piper
told the professor that he was en- xllc cnesi is or no small inter- 

,i°n probali°n and to go to it. PRt- 11 ia Hi teak wood, heavy and el-
Well the lion tamer didn’t stand on aborately carved, with large brass 

the order of his going to it. Almost ,ocTt and hinges. How'lt came to
before anybody was aware of it, Mark Hve In • the Knowles studio is 
Uieckiey, coat off, sleeves rolled up, simple enough. There is onlv one 
bareheaded, and with a bucket of hot course of pursuit necessary to’ brine: 
water, was swobbing out the lion’s,anything to live anywhere Thst £ 
Caft,n Tern6 7C’ but beblnd the bars- anything which happens to be will

transtlxed in mortal, or titter- ^

ranotherfs?oo’nqaulte. ”ark*table"®*a

In Vancouver there is a district
of* Rh mi lnhaWted by Rlan,-eyed sons 
of Buddha. These sons have a great 
weaknes for rooster lights and fumes 
of opium In fact, their chief Christ- 
fllht ce'p:bratl°" is a prize Xooster 
n, m ,TlP entrance fee to tills aes- 
tlietic form of entertainment is fifty 
cents, and all who assure the door
keeper that they are carrving the 
necessary bit of silver are allowed in 

To one of these dignified gatherings 
once came a man who had neither 
slant eyes nor a taste" for opium.
irkeP C,ed hiS ha,f dollar' sot a 

rU-k!1.' andWe”t op two .flights of 
r.ikety stairs to the arena. Every
one was In a ferment of excitement, 
there were professional bookies 
--slant-eyed bookies, who were sell
ing tips on the combatants. The bet
ting was furious, and everyone look
ed anxiously toward the fighting circle 
The proprietors of the two birds hiss
ed greetings of Chinese antagonism 
toward each other.

The Canadian was interested, 
side his coat he had a certain 
which explained his interest, 
saw a. door beyond the 
within were three-or four gorgeous'- 
v apparelled Celestials, smoking long 

pipes. XVliat a find for o detective^ 
He waited till the tight was over. 

Tiien descended thé two (lights „f 
rickety stalls. Outside the door 
t wo or three 
uniforms.

*m°k"
Probably the most valuable 

"? Hie Knowles’ collection Is 
cient bowl, of blue pottery, with
Chfno ' drason There is
thinese myth, which depicts 
dragon attempting 
moon. This yellow 
bowl is 
myth.

theon jars and 
of the the wondrouslyroom 
carved chest 
ed corner.

set back in a seclud- 
Think only about the, 

fans and laequered boxes and Incense 
burners, the

Proving by Actual ExperimentFelix Ak-xandrc Guilmant, Dean of 
French organists and acknowledged as 
the greatest organist of his day is to be 
honored by having a^monument erect
ed to his memory. *

M. GuTlmant first came to America 
for a series of concerts on the great 
organ in Festival Hall at the World's 

, Fair, Chicago. This was followed by 
a brief tour. Again ho returned for a 
tour In lb9S. and for a third time for 
an engagement of f jrty recitals on the 
organ at flic St. Louis Exposition. At 
tlic conclusion he rjlayed twenty-folir 
concerts In a slnglil month before re
turning to Paris.

i

■screens and lanterns 
which take you to the land of chop
sticks and pigeons’ eggs. And then, 
perhaps, someone will raise the heavy 
lid of the chest and you will get 
eï*aDa ,r?,or® reaI1stlc peep at the land 
of Buddha. For that chest contains

&.if

"i of Buddha, 
some valuable kimonos embroidered in 
silk, and of air the colors of a rain
bow* in June.

The chest is of

mWÊÊ:r «
>

Wmëi

i1Z ivtile

i

A
¥ t— Ï dren «nrtPUiVF - w?11 ah,a*e Interest the ehS* ) 

The ’ftvna,^ , Pl '-woke a good deal of thinking / 
nleve Foar,e' le. that tho light** |
a aM "hlch 18 Inserted into" the inverts*

^ 'n?st of the alr. 8° that whea tne mouth of the glass l« 
the water there Is

The lion tamer was" the only self- 
possessed >/Jman on17, . the premises.
Every now and then.as he wrent on 
sloshing his lloor-elotl^ /„ , about, old
hanison, the big male, Would come 
too near and get a swift swdt abaft 
the mane mast, so to speak. At first 
he d growl ominously. But presently 
he began to see the humor of 
thing, and the growl modified to a 
gurgle, accompanied by an unmistak
able grin. Old Sam. had caught the 
spirit of the performance and 
Just tickled to death with it:

-Mark Checkley emerged from
, . Perhaps he was a

trifle pale. At any rate, he didn't act 
scared. He looked up deliberately 
and then, grabbing a bar in each 
hand, he glared thru at the king of 
beasts, his black orbs blazing and his 
hti curling. “You shaggy old stiff," 
rio hissed, “[ knowed you liassent try 
any monkey act on me. [ got you 
nnd that sorrel dame o* yours right 
where I want ye! See*.,,e

Old 8am. looked at the daring hu
man out of eyes that beamed infinite 
gen.lencss: swayed his huge head, as 
.1 m concurrence with Mark's re
marks. turned lazily to his mate and 
spolu- something In muffled tones, and 
then sidled 
to sleep;

,\n,l thaVs exactly and how smooth- 
ALirk < neckley came across with 

laming credentials and satisfied 
Manager Harry Piper that he'd he 
worth lus salary as a eard In the 
certain, coy and hard lo please 
game he was then trying to sit In 
with confident look towards the pot'

From Mark Checkley’s first expe
rience with Samson and Delilah lie 
had the pair of African lions com
pletel;- under control. Dally he gave 
exhibitions in the cage, fearlessly and 
successfully.

"I'd rig Mark up in the real togs,

# quickly put down Int»
auantlv v.r^ very Uttle alr, and. eon»*»
wPhiftiwJ prewure above the water

?£.thwea$ SSNSwra? zriïz
the -s? sr ess

/J ï/ • i
the

MRS. KNOWLES.

known as ORANGE LILY gives a practical nrnnV a Blnfilar way, the treatment curing women’s disorders, and that, tœ. with^r/ew^y6, a^comLrnmg hs*ua!f

eon^s\edUc5nffluTn^thetwmmanlyVotgarsSeT<he rt<>r^nintSi dlî°rd,ers tbere »
glah or stagnant, and the result is that thehrovlr'a U n.,ln thes* part$ Is sluf- 
which should be carried off If the blood was cS.cm,"H°wn,tiBfue or '":a,te. ma.ttw 
parts, causing Inflammation. Irritation opm5sslon ^f1^.freely’ rem.alms ,tb?2 
LILT is not taken internally, but is a Dolled Câîrîftt Itl® neLve?" etc" O RANGS 
absorbed Into the circulation; and 1t»antisentle nrcVthe .sufferlng organs. It Is 
matter referred to above The con»M,!«SL i Properties at onçe act on the wait* 
causing the Inflammation, ulcers n5vous tronhielhat« thll matter, which le
and It continues to be discharged until 'mi ,£ubJes- etfh. - begins to be discharged, circulation. At the «me timeYhe bï.î£l vUsel.^nd^ matter ,a amoved from thi 
ened. th* nervous trouble disappears »8®,eJ" ?nd ne,;Vt's are toned and strength- 
follows. disappears, the circulation Is restorSd and good health

was the guests lined off these dainties is 
another subject altogether. That does 
not interest us. anyway . i

The. bowl, curiously 
brought to America 
who had served several years in the 
family of the old mandarin. When 
the master died he left it to the old
est and most trustworthy servant, 
who. grieving over the loss of his 
good master, decided to leave Ills 
Buddhist laud and come to Canada.
With two young nephews, he estab
lished a "washee-washee” business in 
Toronto, and made mauyf dollars, also 
many friends, who used to listen to 
the old Celestial's stories about his 
master and his Oriental land.

Well, What will you? The old 
Chinaman died, and his nephews, ear
ing more for Canadian coin than pre
cious heirlooms, sold the grotesque j one. embroidered in harmonious

Ixiugill: by a mandarin who gave a 
large dinner, and offered it as a prize 
to the- pdl-son who would bring the 
most unique article of food. The mis
sionary was invited and took a dlsn 
of . Waldorf salad. The host was 
much pleased, said he. would In
struct his cook to copy it, and award
ed - the prize to the 
missionary. R may be added that the 
friendly feeling between the mandar
in's family and the missionary 
caused simply by the mandarin’s de
sire to learn the English language, not 
to adopt the religiqm.

There is a black

thecage unscathed.
enough, was 
by a servant

there Canadian

TJe taught a deeper lesson than ad
miration-one of steadiness and sta
bility and accurate knowledge as the 
necessary basis from which may arise 
inspirations of genius. He enforced 
the value of form and beauty of mu
sical eXpressjon . the order of perfect 
rythm, accentuation and perfect pois 

Marvelous as was his work at the 
organ, Guilmant will, without a doubt. 

. be remembered and take Ills place In 
history for his improvisations. In his 
extempore playing* lie stood alone. 
Guilmant was, n prolific composer. 
During one of.his American tmirs an 
organ piece was written cn route from 
New York City to Philadelphia and 
completed before arrival. The fugue 
tp D major was written in a single 
evening, and th “Second Meditation " 
one morning before breakfast, 
organ sonatas number eight- and the 
first and eighth arc arranged for or
gan and orchestra. Ills orguil pieces 
number up in the hundreds.

was

kimono in the 
eolleetlon, of softest silk, worked in 
mauves and reds and blues, of such 
wondrous combinations as to make the 
whole a gorgeous 
splendour.

In-
order. of g£fr T5ose’u7cacï,~om^aWt5vtoneyor two' l^doh^'n"e a'grea’dwt

fewer headaches. I feel ,™reTvffll°be KM"

jMRS D 5
simple* 1?PD r7tscremifi;h*em«dverhU1’,»'a::‘eR F.®r?®r,m*d by ORANGE LILY is very 
The conditions existing in all femaln8*t^n?iHi.thP f'Bc'werDs of Pasteur and Lister, 
degree erd development only s» 'tTatVïï.-u?s e "]ik* ,n character, differing In 
with all the "ertahUy of a chemical reTmedy as ORANGE LILY is, act*
tog woman that ORANGE LILY will cure her?1 I make tL folluwmg ' eVery EuffW*

He
up into a corner and went arena. ami bit of Oriental 

a" mauve
bowl, which, at one time served such 1 orings. which If done by any other 
delicacies to, a Chinese mandarin's ! hand than that of flic Chinese, would 
guests. • "’ appear grotesque and ugly. And the-r

The kimonos are almost invaluable is a red one. which lobks like a great 
from the point] of view- of a connols- burst of sunlight in a Chinese gar-
seur. Of the most gorgeous colorings, den. It. belonged to what one mie-ht
and the richest silks, tliev suggest alcali a Chinese harem, and was worn 
court , of Buddha worshippers, more by a beautiful Chlu'ese girl. in er.r
than anything rise one can think of. orlng. and fini, and expression it
One is of a Wonderful pbo, and is j one a tiny glimpse into the ’ life of
fl' »bde”2i?.roi£ered in golds and ! a certain type of Chinese women" '

[*ds pu,"Ples. In the centre of! There are terrible looking daee-»*.
tbeh,ba k., is worked a huge dragon. | on the walls, and tools of the old8?6™

n u,e same myth .as is the tors. and at one side of

:,.crv'
tr *r?f( sss &,*$s
DubUe sal» r;ar timaE" of the year would fill volumes If „takv wbic!> public sales arc held of all of the 1 writ! -n ’ lf allowed to be
The° k’m-'nhiC!'1 h*ve becn discarded, news f'or ua ?? most interesting

as

And fliere is

non

un-
zoo were

more Canadians, in blue
i

Free Trial OfferHis
I will send to every reader of this 
notice who suffers in any way from 
eny of the troubles peculiar to 
women, if «he will send me her ad
treatmentU?o* V Jh? ORAN<;E LILT treatment to last her 10 days In
i>T1thafUuÜen lhie triaI treatment- ts
piete cure l° effect a com-
wlll in„every Instance It
vou ire v«ry noticeable relief. If 
yoursiff to 5 rer ,you owe It to

irlhMiVMS
•Setose I stamps, and address.

piece
?:: ll an-

the great 
to swallow the 
one on the blue 

the -ancient 
interesting. It 
Chinese fam- 

, °* the families of the old
I mandarins, lo hold choice dainties at 

, state dinners. Dainties such as salt
ed earthworms, soup made of birds’ 
nests, pigeons’ eggs cooked In gyavy. 
and balls made of sharks’ fins. How

t Why doesn’t she take an emblem of 
The howl is 

Was once ucsd in a 
liy. one

NA-DRU-CO Headache Waferst 'tr x

QWThey stop a headache promptly, ye! do not contain any of 
the "dangerous drugs common in headache tablets. Ask your 
Druggist about them. -25c. a box.

Natiowsl Dsuq and Chcnical Co. or Canada, Limits». 122

£

: MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, Windsor, OnL. I
ALL LEADING druggists everwhere.
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Some of the Little Citizens of Toronto’s Congested Area
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LADIES OF VICTORIA CURLING CLUB WHO HELD
A TOURNAMENT RECENTLY.
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' l‘^li ,’.lt'n RK OF MRS, PAN K [I U RST, THE P’AMOUS V\'C- 
I.1SI1 SUFFRAGETTE, WHO IS LEADING HER FOLI OW-
xVZ.hA a MK,tRV pace of militancy and causing 

'MUCH WORRY TO THE ENGLISH AUTHORITIES
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iNCE ERNEST .OF CUMBERLANDPRI. and his Fiancee prin- 

( ESS VICTORIA LOUISE, ONLY DAUGHTER OF 
WILHELM OF GERMANY, PHOTOGRAPHED 

• ING A STROLL IN THE ROYAL

Or ,* * *%
UPr. kkSF- * ,

I ' ' 1 IEMPEROR 
WHILE TAK- 

GARDE.NS.IN BERLIN.

. jjfcj
x. r-•1

MISS BILLIE BURKE, UNE >7OF THE STAGE’S REAL BEAU- 
TIES, COMING TO THE PRINCESS THEATRE* THIS WEEK 
IN HER GREAT SUCCESS, “THE 
GIRL.”

' ""X >

‘MIND TRE PAINT’ F.W5>:Ig ._ RUTH PORTER, 2260 DUNDAS 

' STREET.
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.PHOTOGRAPH OF CAPT. ROSTRON AND HIS WIFE. ON THEIR 

ARRIVAL IN NEW YORK EN ROUTE TO WASHINGTON 
' WHERE - ON MARCH 1ST HE WAS PRESENTED WITH À 
■GOLD MEDAL FROM CONGRESS FOR HIS HEROIC RES- 

, OLTE W’ORK WHEN THE FAMOUS TITANIC SANK.
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-FROM THE EDINBURGH ART GALLERY—“THE i

R A., H.R.S.A. A GROUP OF GIRLS ON THE RINK IN RIVERDALE fPARK.
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INAGEBEET, 3912 METRE
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A BOT JUMPING ON SKIS IN DAVOS, SWITZERLAND. /

SKI JUMPING IN SWITZERLAND. TORLIKF RHUD8EN MAKING A SPRING OF 41 METRES.
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:PHOTOGRAPH OF THE IMMENS E CROWD Tl.'XT GREETED THE SUFFRAGETTES ALONG PENNSYL
VANIA AVENUE, WASHINGTON, LAST SATURDAY.Y THE “HIKING” SUFFRAGETTES FROM NEW YORK ARRIVING IN WASHING 1 UN. mot w onE MET 

' BY TWO SUFFRAGETTES ON WHITE HORSES AND ESCORTED INTO THE CITY.
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DINNER TIME IN THE CAMP NEAR GALVESTON, TEXAS.

EMPI.OYES OF THE ADAMS FURNITURE COMPANY, LIMITED, WHO J,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ARE INTERESTED IN BOWLING. THIS PICTURE WAS TAKENAT THE ATHENAEUM BOWLING CLUB. ^
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PCAMP SCENE NEAR UAL.V Et> TON, TEXAS,GULLS GATHERING ON THE LAKE SHORE AT SUNNYSIDE. WjHERE THOUSANDS OF U. 
-4e ACTION IN MEXICO. S. TROOPS ARE,MOBILIZING FOR POSSIB? > Ah
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VAl uir. rwi> LI BRARY. COLLEGE STREET. PHOTOS■X
BY A. HEM1NU.
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~ GERTRUDE QU INLAN, IN “TOP O’ THE MORNIN’ ” COMING 

TO THE ALEXANDRA THIS WEEK.f
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DAVE MARION AND HIS DREAMLAND COMPANY, AT THE 

GAYETY THEATRE THIS WEEl/■ A- -- 1
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HOFFMAN BROS.
412 YONCE ST.

►

ryekT
'

m ■ ■

'

Dear Madam!<

$ No doubt you are thinking about having made a 
H stylish, well-flttlng suit for the coming spring season, 
ijy We-have never before been in a better position to 
» please you in every respect than at present.

Evefÿ otle oif our garments is man-tailored through
out, has the latest style and the highest degree of per-" 
fectlon in artistic- workmanship and fit.

We had long and successful experience as designers,* 
cutters and fitters at the Ladies’ Tailoring Department 
of the T. Eaton Do.

■ "Mx ' '
fc-

)■
X

• ■ ARRIVAL OP VICE-PRESIDENT MARSHALL IN WASHINGTON FOR THE INAUGURATION 
LEFT TO RIGHT, MR. M oFARLAND OF THE RECEPTION COMMITTEE, SENATOR KERN 
MRS. MARSHALL AND VICE-PRESIDENT MARSHALL.

-1.
/.<

ra

We. were succesaful in pleasing hundreds of custom
ers. What we have done for them, we can do for you. 
Try us and convince yourself.

Our prices, comparing workmanship, are the lowest 
in Toronto.

iL*- J' •Ira

.. .k : .|);>A i
Trusting that we may be favored with your order, 

which we assure you will be given the best of atten
tion. and thanking you for your past patronage, we 
remain ,

<m0
. > ■mmrmM :mZJ

Yours truly,>

f
\E-

HOFFMAN BROS. 4%
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D K” ET I THESE SIX MAGNIFICENT 
n Ed E™ 5 PRESENTS (1C Pieces) FREE! i "

;v ... v-.

it-
GIRLS II 
your lift1.
in a iiiW Uu

JlMt

Is the chance o,
us t i-tlay—quick and 
have all the: 
ut Fpeudtng a single 
you get : This big,MW'®.

litorf1

ere i
Wilte

iys you can :
--ents wii hoi

rent. Just ace toiiat you get: 
liaudaom-. all kV el, folding I)oll 
riclily e. aim lle-i ami made like a real big 
110.00 bnl>y carriage — the handsomest 
1'rinreas !)• It Ti'ii have ever seen, a real 

tall and

-*U
.9, se magnl- ■*, <

hcent

it
ureas D'il-you have ever see 

l.idy. nenrly 18 in- hes 
ilresrtt-d in the i.c-west style from liât to 

^ shoes com pie e—a maicnilicent solid metal 
Wt g>>M-«nainelled doll-l>etl u ith caii"py top, 

r*m bed-pread, inattress and all, and the cutest 
l*Mj little French Bisc baby doll all ready to 

dress up and take for a ride. Then we give 
i this magnifie* nt solid gold sl.vll ring 
with tliree sparklinir jewels and the 
dandy 5 piece Hdl's Fairy Kitchen SeL 
It is gn at. Last butm-t lea t, every 
girl who wins these ten beautiful gifts 
can also get this magnificent sterling 
silver chatelaine watch as a free extra 
present without selling any goods to 
secure iU-
Cilr’N ! It I» cany. We want
every person in the land to try our 
newest and greatest perfume, the 
famous " Parisian Hearts of FI"wen,” 
so write t*»-day and a^re* to si ll only 
.*$0 of our big 10-rent stir among y< ur 
friends. They are so handsome and 

iriuus that tb y Just go like hot 
cakes. KMit of the lovell. st odors— 

and our

ARE MOBIL- Parisiau l.idy, 
d in the

Pt%?’Pfg

■mmâmmset -
teilmom«là

... ■ S'
Î i

V'I KEW GARDENS, LONDON, W HERE THE SUFFRAGETTES RUINED $5000 WORTH OF RARE
ORCHIDS.

CHINESE PAGOIpA AT KEW GARDENS, LONDON, THE SCENE 
OF A fîECENT SUFFRAGETTE EXPLOIT.

Z i -

t *1à
: t,iitda/ iMku]

.1 1 „ - JiM
n ^°*r’ 1 ' A" dley,"Jasmine, Fren- h Carnation, WoM Violet, Heliotrope. et<\ F.verybo«Iÿ wants tin in, l. ’
10c. site vi U j. r , ! re articles a , i I i.it hniu'er than a dollar s w orth of ordinary perfume. It is easy to sell the
m 'H-y in a.ki ly sellt'ie p Tlmii’S. return ur S3 u0 and all these magnificent presents, exactly as repres
*"'r* " *,:,r® 1 1 t » i ntrihlu e this ft "ui»h tfrfnme no matter li-itr much It costs us and we will arrange to stand
nicilt 11 4 l '• ■ 1.1. ^ ’.i ou y -ur presr-uta ri .ht to y,mr nearest btatioo. Don't miss this chance. Write at once to

Dept. N 1 TORONtC^ONT. 40

l "V

Costume Value Increased 50% By 
Woolnough Corsets

-
NATIONS 1 PRODUCTS LIMITED WM.i

■ dmK
i

ft-Magnificent Phonograph !m m A1r u »

ic3 HE satisfaction derived f 
corsets is revealed to u 
trace a large proportion 

tomers to the recommendations 
ers of Woolnough Corsets, 
stylish effect, comfort and fit a 
entire corset satisfaction, 
here tb be demonstrated 
vice is priced—

T rom wearing our 
s daily. We cat. 

of our new ,cus 
of regular w’ear: 

Ti)e beauty of line, 
11 go to make up 

Sdring models are

f I (-V>Ovei loot peopie
TNnô**;l,.;r;

roceive-d these wonderful instruments 
»i* i*ths, and ate delikhted toith tliem.* 

i -tn put the tineht music and enter-
xj your home WITHOUT A J

f>jI y Zn§ 1MTost

Tm* wonder 'mss V.;
: wm/M

'(§kWKmmHr
w-r' mu »

«chine la guaranteed
. rumen la! music, to talk sing,

O IN FACT DO EVERY- WÂtifty itorl.. AT.
pWr.XOU " -OLD EXPECT OF A 
*TYDOLLA.t MACHINE. It is abeoluinlj- 
“Plete with e . i c> lin i-t record* and your
Portunity t<; *. an a utional dor« n of tiie
DSV*°a - = « t FREE OF ALL

i.ME6RE r: **0

M Produce ) .
•Dograp, h

will bi-«i

P.i, - . i
n.-, vr . .,

*
1

.Z;J:x\nwra
Pharto-

i, - 5^VV'■Jem ïtiïfà-“V
f

I Thj - s wonderful ser-
.«•curort once a Nat- 
. : « ht flavoriiig extract' 

v .< you tliirt * on ierful
itiSOLUTELY free.

p é/5 «B /•f j
Made-to-Order $«, $10, $13. 

Ready-to-Wear $1.03, $2.30, $3.30 to $10.00 
Decide to get your new corse s before settling 
on your Spring clothes.

Ufa 4:ur friends and m X 1 Ild°l yItrC uncen- 
You will I.

I /1 /
o will send 

<■ i-ctst llavorb l h• t every- 01 Æ
: Oran, e, Il i 
• . and to h- '.u

spberry, to
• you sell 

ho Lux’s n trial tube 
y fr< • from ud, a hand some VJ’ifi-

It iB the easiest

IN ADVANCE. we trust
. sui ’ l m>; I Then return our 

ifici-nt complete phono* 
,y at once, and 
will-be pleasing

*î!îTl0NAL PRODUCTS LIMITED
p lO TORONTO, ONT. lillUl

|^F*toberrT pt,.rKl.; , ,
4l> *er* , s* MODE! li! -Ly fibtoiner to / ! ]65AY 9«n yon car re, ...

NUCoOk l«xx>k —

*<o money
ft Wits 
CLe* on I 

and r
•Tv\H.A*fh 's ' .’•.phonograph
•rvbody th irest

I lôj
33to any lady

WOOLNOUGH-CORSETiERS
A ■ A 286 YONGE STREET

u| for Medium 
\ AFYgunx

( rWdSSr
ah $d .I V,OU and vM’H magnt 

Write to da
b j

>;
.

opposite:
WILTON XX.Z.. WINTER SCENES AT DAVOS, SWITZERLAND MOULDING A

FIGURE ON THE SNOW ' — x to
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THE PEAK OF MEIRINGEN IN THE ALPS.

1*-

<WÏ,„

S
■

;

>

■

-----K,XT

£W. 4

#■

THE CREST OF AGURRA. SWISS ALPS. NEAR BERNINA. . IT IS ,1872 METERS HIGH.
:

Sent on-30 Days TriaVNO
SâSlEiBEW
M Deposit gothing tef te,tsbSLl Itrms Smashed»>» *.*«*-

-bout buyingwatchea on cr^',P G^tmVp^Xfo^1 
,*Lnt**L with tieeign you select. IwUltot^U tü££5 anywhere (cash or credit). I'mamaahinlall ‘
therukofitpleaamg you—prepay >11 chargea. You risk * Rtve long time easy payment»—aend any .
abaelutaly nothing-you pay nothing-not a c^t Un. 5°** w*ntL°? «Pproval-engrave FREE to
l'**y°u wrotthi. exceptional bargain alter examination, pay all 1?f,ore,you pay.?"e ““V*
30 Day» Trill *■«*«* F* >
watch made—repardleMdf Sd^or priS>ttSï^îtW,il'a,iy oUj^V rÿ ^PSno Publicity,

araw “metertu^ totaShàs’B sïïrr«^!t^-i$ mS asàa^tesîK-,

Send Coupon Nowfor Beautiful Catalog
1^ C££% ^FrTaX^^r offer—-My No '

rd -—- -Hour

Sddlr’ii'lfjj Cu.î“‘-'N“ tout nam. 
address and mail coupon today — NOW

Square Deal Miller, Pres. Miller-Hoefer Co.
<0 606 Heeler Bldg.. Windier, Ontario

MONEY
DOWN

(%•

mi
t

CONVENTION OF THE ONTARIO GOOD ROADS ASSOCIATION HELD ON FEBRUARY 26.

t

?

FREE 
/CATALOG

COUPON
lady

01
F./Square Deal Miller, Pres.

MILLER-HOEFER CO.
506 Heeler Bldg., Wlndeer. Ontario

LAt.

m
■I✓i

Name —.*

P• O. Addreitt ....... ...................

1
No Letter im JVeceaaaryl-TA.a Coupon or a Postal Will Do 'A

■■A $50 GOLD WATCH ■ 
igCANYOO WORK THIS PUZZLE?!

FREE*i
• }.

f Phm
m6io a o# Contest to somebody

« jwwip^îlzt ;H „ “8?,,°;,Siâ.0» «E*TEST SOLUTION Y* Write tt, aaiBM ol t£e 22L_" UAY » rou.

giving your postcard or a letter, ^llZVi"*.”- -~-nn.iSL. U—I
■ OR $60 IN GOLD HI

In
Pam

oi nui.
c°nsui| 

^Pe 1» fRANK A. ELLIOTT, CANADIAN MANAGER OF THE C. W. 

RAYMOND CO., THE LARGEST CLAYWORKING MACHIN

ERY COMPANY IN THE WORLD.

J. H. CAMERON, THE POPULAR ENTERTAINER.

GRAPH BY HERBERT E. SIMPSON.
PHOTO-
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X..5■■mm PAT. WHITE, WITH ‘‘HIGH LIVE IN BURLESQUE,” AT THE 
STAR THIS WEEK.
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jZ FREE 
CATALOG
OUPON
Heal Miller. Pres.
B-HOEFER CO.

BROADWAY SCHOOL OF 
DANCING îLADY ROBERT F. SCOTT AND HER SON, PETER, THE WIDOW 

OF THE ILL-FATED SOUTH POLE DISCOVERER, ROBÈRT 
F. SCOTT. QUEEN AND SPADINA

High-class academy for Ball Room, 
Stage, or fancy dancing. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. A. T. Smith, Principal. 
Open day and evening. Phono Adel 
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TrielPUn. LADIES * Beaver. FeR and 
Velour Hat!

Cleaned, Dyed and Remodeled le 
Latest Styles.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
BG6 Yonge St.
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Phone North GIGS.

WwS Just “Alabastin e” 
—a Brush and Pail

And — yes mj have an artistic 
*»- X.Xf The old way ef decorating the walls with 

paper, paint and kalsomine was always 
expensive, often unsanitary and newer 
artistic. Tk» bow way—the “Al»ba*W* 
way—is always sanitary, artistic, 
nondeal and durable.
With the n

1

WiPostal Will Do M #W"V
Two RngMeh physicians are eapwtSMat- 

1n* with a new parasite, with vkM they 
hope to exterminate the flies of their 
country In a fejr years.3SÉ*- - %

TCH
PUZZLEÎ1
tEEj

► • -▲labwiine- ttaàm 
in the home can heeCOAl

tehl«UwV*erith dwerfslmse and blend lade a

jUr*M «T apply ‘"AUheetlne." Jnrt
with cold water and brush it on the __
FREE WTENdLSi Our stall of trained 
decorators will draw np aay color echeaas 
for you free of ehaise. We also supply teas 
etendis snitahU ter yeur parpoee. _Ain- 
baettne” Is said by eS Hardware and Paia» * 
Bemlera. W*e tee MB particulars and free 
booklet.
Tb-

: . 22 willow 8L Paris, Canada.
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IN planning for or-.
namental plantings 

ol nursery stock 
consult our Land
scape Department.

No charge for suggestions.
Seed for

Catalogue end Full 
Information.
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I the above
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EST SOLOTIO*’
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tcard or * 
plainly*
M05TBEAL.

’WfHF Co., Limited
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laaCMSeVCI

yl BERTHA SCHER, 48 BELLE- 
VIEW PLACE.
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OLD HARRY R. RANKSStone & Wellington ■r

Funeral Dlreoter and Embalmer 
Private Ambulance Service 

455-57 Queen St. Weat. 
'Phone Adelaide 2024.

Phone Main 1109 Toronto
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uaWHATYlIBEE STAIES Hi THEMITED Snm ARE BEMESEMTE^ 
WOsttove Three Sketches, wUl receive a $50 GOLD WATCH or
$50 iN GOLD MONEY l TryitAtoMt. It may be yen.

°*Hle Slafet ln • •®tt0r or postcard, ghrtng your Name and Address
BRITISH PREMIUM CO. Dept. 2____Montreal, Canada.
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PBST TIME IN TORONTO OF THE 
«IATEST BOOK PLAY OF THE AGE

HUMAN 
STORY OF 

LOVE AND 
IMPULSE

-t1 DELIGHTFUL 
PLAY OF 

ABSORBING 
INTEREST

A DRAMATIZATION OF ROBERT V. 
CHAMBERS' FASCINATING STORYft
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^I.ehall have need of friends,’ she'sald half, to. herself»
P

“*I know nerfectly well that this isn’t right,,’ she said,”jjBjT WEEK—POLLARD JUVF.NII ,r. OPERA COMPAlwv, NEXT WEEKi

A FAMOUS LITERARY FAMILY.
The instantaneous success of the

w, f“‘ tha> .the name of Cham- 
bers is a brilliant one in the
if°thder°f letter®‘ 11 13 doubtful
if there ever have been
famous authors by any 
a”1",,!' found among the liter- 
bers A* f=rf k n?,te named Cham-

“ avis
stl«led8°°l nnf‘r W1Hlam Chambers 
Dltce ,P1k Vtb hie master
piece, i*'rlental Garden,” while onlv
di£7enrawi,nfterWar*a a= entire ? 
oinerent William Chambers the
founder nf Chambers’ Institute incaTsTaverT0^ a book on“ Amerl- 
îrnountZTï’ the Proceeds of which
pmimto wh£h °ne hundred thousand 
peunds, which sum he donated to re-
Edineburgh al °f 8t Glles- at ’

o^n“on2^%Jall^veChtombteh”

ofmwhich“ “A* a >rfes "of ‘novels 
cal C ub” AQ^»d, World" and "Ras- 

are the best exponents
DailT, rhamh» ateL.Edward Thomas 
Lmvies « hambers. editor of The Onebe°eri^“„yf ^n,clt’ he^an to pu Pout
a series of books which made him 

Twe h Dominion of Canada.
Wimam cïlmb?rsberwPoha,îber8 a'?d

m°.a;

cRanr”^XWf n^ter“eceWrb^n*

dl^TingeL^7derl<:k Chambers, who
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“HUNG WELL” WINNER OF THE WATERLOO CUP RACE, THE 

BON RACE FOR DOGS.

,
GREAT ENGLISH BLUE Ri fi

ll

f WATERLOO CUP RACE •VFREE TO B O.Y S ne m ™“N an moHdurtoo t5bA^Ss“™“ "*S

HULDEE,” RUNNER-
I

d?r6ei qulte a vogue with the mflssT wiar vssrMChambers, a New York clergy ml 
dore Ffe.ihgh^ien;.'Mem0'r °f

author • w"0 ChTmbem, ‘It
of Ann °f T**e f*ommon Law,” a worl 
never h wh*ch for popularity ha 
for Ken«b,fn out,ivailed, and which 
comS '°t1a interest, continues ill 
achi^ead. the Kraatest. recognition 
iMt ^ an Amf‘rlCan author in th#
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Organ
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i
ma1 Chambers was born lrf

workk Yf ' X" Y - n 1885 His flrs<
"!nik°te any importance was called 
lint, he Quarter," which appeared i» 
mn " . Following ■ that closely, al- 
Kin1 " ran1'’ succession, came "Til# 
Ren?J.n YelIow’' in 1SS3, "The Red 

In 189< “A King and » 
Mr7n?.Ukf8" in 189f' “The Maker of 

lU Î895' “Oliver Lock” » 
lsq« ..T^he Mystery of Choice” i* 
Fmni Lorraine" in 1896, "Ashes of 
S1™ ,1" 1897. “The Haunts of
JÎ?? .}n 1898. "The Cambric Mask" I» 
ti,-. Outsiders” in 1899, "The Con- 
^Piratons" In 1900. "Cardigan" |n 1»01- 
“t he Man in Anns" in 1902 "The 
Maids of Paradise" in 1903.

It will readily be seen from this fl
an d his succeeding novela, 
which readers ere familiar, that Ms. 
Chambers Is one of the most 

authors alive today,
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